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ADVERTISEMENT.

It is not necessaiy to pretend, that this second

edition of the Historical View, is occasioned

by the rapid sale of the first, or called for by

the author's friends, to supply the scarcity of

the remaining copies. What reception the

former edition met with from the public, the

author hath not concerned himself to inquire.

After an existence of seven years, it is natural

to conclude, the book has submitted to the

fate of many others that have not risen above

the line of mediocrity, and is gone, i»?Tov TowovToy

*J»o»; which may be better or worse according

as the purchaser or the vender might be dis-

posed to inter it with more or less ceremony.

By one or other of these, complaints were

made, that full justice had not been done to

some writers of note, Avho were pointed out to

the author, as equally worthy of the attention

of the public, with those he had distinguished

in his colledion. To this remonstrance he

gave ear, and determined at length to review

such of these as seemed to him more especially

A
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to deserve the pains; and he hath accordingly

selefted, for the reader's farther contemplation,

some sentiments of JVilliam Tyndall, Antliony

de Dominis, and Thomas JVIiite, the last of

whom hath travelled a road, in whicli, as far

as appears to the author, none have gone be-

fore him, or folloAved him.

Perhaps the author might have taken in two

or three more of the writers of the last century,

had he not thought, that an especial respe6l

was due to some great names, and a portion of

compassion to some little ones, whose publica-

tions have appeared since the first edition of

his book, and the room taken up by these, is

just as much as he thought it necessary to em-

ploy in the present exhibition.

The importance of the subje6i hath been so

very differently estimated by different writers,

that there is no saying under what denomina-

tion they who take, what the orthodox call,

the wrong side of the question, may now be

classed. It is believed, they are yet ranked

among heretics and enemies of the church
;

for though they alledge, that the chiu'ch has

thought proper to expunge an article of reli-

gion which anathematised their do6lrine, they

are stHl urged with some expressions in the

liturgy, importing, that the soul exists in joy

and felicity, after being delivered from the
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burden of the flesh; and to this the soul-sleep-

ers are reminded, they must have subscribed,

(if clerks or graduates) as well as to the thirty-

nine articles, and, if I mistake not, a zealous

brother (a strenuous adversary to religious cu-

Jiosity) hath lamented, that the revival of this

heresy hath been greatly encouraged, if not

wholly occasioned, by the dismission of the

article: above mentioned : hence, for ought we

know, an additional argument may be formed

for inforcing subscription to the present set, as

well as a complete justification of those who
so vigorously opposed a late petition, praying

relief from such subscription.

For an answer to these important consider-

ations, the author is contented to refer the ob-

jectors to such of their more benevolent bre-

thren, as are inclined to- represent subscription

to the thirty-nine articles and the liturgy, as a

mere mechanical manoeuvre, to which the

church and the law may affix what internal

charader they think fit. Perhaps it may not

be impossible to point out subscribers, (stre-

nuous opposers too, of the said petition) who
have strayed as far upon paper, from the genu-

ine sense of the articles and the liturgy in

other doctrines, sufficiently authenticated by

them, as the soul-sleepers, so called, have done

in supporting their particular opinion.

A2
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It ought, however, to be esteemed a great

blessing to the literary republic, that liberal

minded men of genius, with very different

ideas of church-discipline and church-securi-

ty, have, in their several controversies, entered

freely into the merits of the cause in agitation,

without too scrupulous a regard to established

forms and systems, to which many of them,

notwithstanding, profess a most devoted at-

tachment.

The late petitioners may possibly be of opi-

nion, that a little sincerity or consistency in

these matters Avould neither have enfeebled nor

disgraced the performances of these learned

authors, some of which, in other respefts are

highly valuable. It is, however, an incident

of no small advantage to the cause of truth

and religious liberty, that so many consider-

able writers, should, with their OAvn pens in

their own hands, recoiled that they are Pro-

testants, a circumstance that may be easily

overlooked, when a gentleman, in a hurry,

borrows the pen of my lord's chaplain or se-

cretary.

The author of these papers hath been long

used to think, that the cause wliich the ensu-

ing history will be found to favour, has very

visible merits, both in illustrating the real ef-

fects of oui^ lledeemer's mission, and in estab-
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lishing the authority of the written records of

it, against the claims, interpretations, and de-

crees of popery, which he is for attacking at

the very root, without the fear of digging up

any plant which our heavenly Father hath

planted, under Avhatever specious complexion

human traditions may pretend to be of the

celestial family.

It should be a maxim of the reformed churchy

of ENGLAND, that the farther she removes

from the doftrine and discipline of Rome, the

stronger her foundations will be as an evan-

gelical church, and the safer her temporalities,

under the protection of her lawful prince. It

were to be wished, that she had not one cir-

cumstance in her constitution, either borrowed

or copied from the creeds, rituals, or ordi-

nances of the popish system. The new testa-

ment would supply her with whatever she might

want of those kinds, for the faith, the worship,

or the government of a christian church.

This indeed, as times go, is but a kind of

iinclerical Avish; and, from the stri6l confor-

mists to the present theological fashions, may
perhaps derive upon the man who avows it, the

appellation of an over zealous Protes-

tant, a term however which comes with no

great propriety, as a term of reproof, from 4
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writer who hath demonstrated upon the most

unquestionable evidence, that every papist is

bound by his principles to destroy every protest

tant, and to break the most solemn covenants he

may enter into icith people ofthat denomination,

wherever and whenever he may do either Avjth

impunity.



*

A

PREFATORY DISCOURSE,

CONTAINING

Some Thoughts on the Use and Im-*

PORTANCE ofTheological CoN^

TROVERSY,

If itM'creto be determined by a general bal-

lot, Avhat particular classes of writers should

be condemned to everlasting silence, jjolemic

divines would infallibly be honoured with the

first majority.

They would, in the first place, be proscribed

by the members of their o\fn faculty, among
wiiom the sedate and orderly sons of discretion,

are for ever declaring their aversion to all reli-

gious disputation, as dangerous to ecclesiasti-

cal foundations, blessing their stars that the

repose and emoluments of an establishment,

liave set them above the temptations of seek-

their bread or their fame, out of the beaten

track of authorised and orthodox confessions.*

* A certain ingenious writer haih indeed infmuated that fome

pious fathers would probably exert ihemreh ci in this province, " if

" the drudgery ofcontroverfy were not too officiou fly taken out of
*' their hands." Moral and Political Dialogues, p. 75. Does

tfiis gentleman mean that thefc officious drudges Iliould itay for the li-
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With these would agree statesmen and politi-

cians, whose plalis and enterprizes might be grie-

vously embarrassed by theologicaldisquisition,

of which history affords multitudes of exanv
pies.*

cenfe of tlieir pious fathers, as was the cafe in the reigns of ihe

J^ames's and the Charles's ? One pious father I could name, who,

when thefe dialogues were pubhfhcd, was ftlll hving, an honour and

an ornament to the bencli he fat upon, not only entertained different

fentici;ents, but nobly publifhed thein to the world, in a vigorous and

affecting pica for the LibcrLy of the Prefs at a time when a plan of

politics was in contemplation, which fomeperfons, as it is faid, have

fince attempted, and are yet attempting to realize. May we not

hope, that he hath left behind him fome pious fathers, animated

with the fame generous fewtiraents ?

* Politici qui fcrpe dogmata vera a jalfis,Jaluhria a noxiis non

norunt diftinguere, omnia nova fuJpcEla habent Grot, in A61. xvii. 6.

Les Princes n'aiment point les grancls changemcns dans le culte, de

peur queleiir pcrfonnc n'en fouffre, on que cela ne foit prejudiciable

au government. Voyages de jaques MalTe, ed. 1710, p. 154.

A recent inffance has (licwn, that miniflers of princes are hable to

thefe panics as well as their maftcrs, and the expedient they have

fallen upon to compofe iheir anxieties, has bern a little remarkable,

viz. an endeavour to ftiflc religious controverfies by cultivatmg and

encouraging the root from which the greater part of them that are now
in bloom, have fprung. With all deference to their fuperior wif-

dom, the more hopeful way would have been, to have removed the

root into an Italian or a Spanifh climate •, it has done aiifchief enough

in this already ; and will probably do more for the care they have

taken to preferve it. Surely a (latefman of this country muft be

little better for his experience of the genius of Britons, or his know-

ledge of ihcir hiffory, who is not aware that all the thunder^of ec-

clefiaflu al confutes, feconded by all the terrors of the fecular arm,

have never been able to check religious coniroverfy upon Englilh

ground. Perhaps there never was more of it than at ihis prefent

lime •, and the method lately taken to check it, will moll probably

ijicreafe it very confiderably. The politicians of ihc laft gcuerarion

wifely gave controvcrfy its free fcope, upon a well grounded maxim,
that theological difputation feldom or never did any harm to the Hate,

till the hate went out of its way to check it. Whenever it has been

l<?f£ to its natural operation, it has fallen quietly aileep without the

help of Poppy or Mandragora, and hss feldom been awakened but

by the hiiriiig uf foiiK of the thirty-nine Hydra-heads, which die
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Lawyers, physicians, and pliilosopliers of
different classes might perhaps foresee little or

no inconvenience in debates, with which their

studies and occupations are understood to

have so little conne6tion.* The suffrage of

these however must of course be comform able to

the taste of their clients, patients, and patrons.

politics of the prefent day are fo very fearful of difplacing, A learn-

ed writer treats the attempts of fiatefmen and others to check rea-

ionable reformations in the church, with the feverity they deferve.

" In this maxim," fays he, (viz. that the grand points of chrillianity

ought to be taiien as infallible revelations) " all bigotted divines and
*' free-thinking politicians agree ; the one for fear of difturbing the

" eflablifhed religion, the other left the difturbance fliould prove

''injurious to their adminiftration of Government." Note upon a

letterof Bolingbroke to Swift in Pope's works, vol. IX, p. 121.

ed. 1 y^g. One would imagine the author of this note would

have no objeftion to the examination, and, if need be, the correftion

of theological forms and lyftems. Common fame, however, fpeaks

him to be the fame perfon of whom it is faid in another note, that,

" he is one of thofe men who wifh to fee things continue as they arc,

" and not, as the famts yearn, to fee the rubbifh ofhuman ordinances

*' taken out of the way." \^AIoraland Political Dialogues, p. 295.^
Would not fome people conclude from hence, that he muft either be

9 bigotted divine, or a free-thinking politician ? But confiflency is

not the vice of thefe moral and political writers. For, would you be-

heve it ? This very man who thus fneers the godly work of re-

formation, falls foul, in his pollfcnpt upon liume the hiftorian, for,

" laying out half of his pains inexpofmg the abfurdiiies of reformed
*' religion." Now Hume's pains are chiefly laid out in taxing the re-

formers themfelves with enthufiafm and fedition. And is not this

the very obje£1ion which this Dialogift and his mailer have to thofe,

whom he, in derifion, calls faints ? And will they undertake to

fliew, that the faints he means go upon worfe or other principles,

than our firft reformers ?

* We are told, however, that the catholic phvficians of France

made the greatcft oppofition of any others to proteflants taking de-

grees in their faculty after the edift of Nantes. Ccmme ji la doc-

trine des Medicins, fays ihe hillorian, avoit de grands interets a
tUml.r avcc iherejie. Hill. del'Edit, de Nantesj Liv, vi, p. 271.
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On anotliei hand, tlie professors in polite li-

terature, the connoisseurs in the line, and the

adepts in the finer arts, perfectly shudder at

the sight of any thing that has a scliolastic or

a theological air. The spectres of the indeli-

cate Luther, and the horrid Calvin are ever

before their eyes, and the sound of the axes

and hammers, -wherewith their disciples broke
down all tlie carved work of the mother and
mistress of music, painting, and sculpture, is

still in their ears; and if future debates should

bring on a farther degree of what these zealots

called reformation, who can answer that a sin-

gle JMadona of any character might survive

the storm ?
*

In one word, this general disaffection to re-

ligious controversy, is so prevalent, that if we
believe the monthly writers, mIio cater for rea-

ders of all tastes and complexions, there is not

one stomach in a thousand that can digest it.

Controversial divinity is accordingly repre-

* Crit. Review for Feb. p. 133. And for June the

iafltse vear, p. 460. And Mr. Walpole's anecdotes of painting,

TrI. III. p. 1. 2. " But it is too jnuch to expect, ihat ixn virtnofo

" and divine [bifhop Sprat] ftiould have read Tirtullian. 'i'hefe

air not times wherein men will have will or leifure to look inie thofe

aniiijuated ftudies. To be wits and agreeable company, to b«
*' poets, to fee and undcrftand acd v. rite play=, to talk, of and to pr«v

lend to ceriain tovifti experiment'^, thefe are cares of fuch fargk

" concernmeur. that philologv is but pedantry, and polemical divL-

" niiy, controverlies v.'-.rh which we are fatiated." Stubb's ani-

ir.advcrftcn! ci llit Htfi, of the Rnyal Society, p. 11. Thefe

janced are the w->rds of an author highly obnoxious to many of his

'ontemporarie'-, on account of his mdeceui acrimony, and cxtrava-

ga:;t fcntimcntr on diflerent fubjecls. But the man v/as no fool, and

the tendency of that rage for pelilhing which prevailed in fiiefe

times, ai^d haih had effecl'. evsn :n oi,tr days, wliivh do not ir.Liifti dif-

trcdil to' his b.grfcity

.
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sented in their colle61ions, as stale, insipid,

meagre, and nauseous, and, in general, lit for

nothing but to be returned upon the liands of
those who bring it to market.*

* " There is fcarce any fpecies of writing fo unprofitable to the

** public, as polemic divinity." Monthly Review J-or Septeini)er,

i'764, p. 23 y. Be it known to the reader, that one of the two

controverfies which drew this remark from thefe fentimental critics,

vas that called the Bangorian, in the event of which, the death-

ftrokc was given to the principles of civil and ecclefiafticar tyranny,

fo that they have never fince been able to hold up their heads, not

even in the fliape of an alliance, under which a craftfman of no or-,

dinary (kill, hath more lately endeavoured to revive and reinllato

them. An ingenious writer, in the St. James's Chronicle, Oft. 27,

1 764, who ftiles himfelf Hoadleianus, thus animadverts on this ob-

noxious paffage. '* But," fay the Reviewers, "there is nothing

*' more unprofitable than polemical divinity. According to fome men's
*' notion of profit, this alfertion may be true. Vertu ct profit ne

marchent pasfouvent oifcmble. A man is likely to get but very
" little in thefe days, who trims his midnight lamp lor no other end

than the inveftigation of religious truth, and is known only to the

* world by an impartial concern to reprefcnt and enforce it. The
" mode of profitable writing is, to compofe flattering dedications to

proud favourites, or lying eulogiiims on prouder prelates ; to extol

" the illegal proceedings of a corrupt court, and the blcffed wifdom
*' of thofe who eafed old England of that vaft weight of glory and

"opulence, which would have funk us in pride, luxury, and dillrefi.

*' But after all, the fatisfafiion of that virtuous mind, which is open
" only to truth, and employed with integrity and affeftion to promote
f it, is a profit as infinitely fupenor to all that can be acquired by

literary proflitution, as heaven is to hell. And it need not be ad-

" ded, where any rational fcnfe of Cod, and duty is entertained,

*' that nothing contributes more to knowledge and happmefs than

" free inquiry, and the difcuffion of religious truths. It is to thefe

" alone that protestantism owes all her glory, and to thefe

alone (he appeals for her immutable triumph and defence." The
political zeal of this wriier will be thought to have carried him be-

yond the bounds of difcretion, perhaps of decency. His fentimeiKs

however, bating the acrimony of his exprefiion, are juft and irrefra-

gable ; and I am obliged to produce him, in order to fliew, that the

author of the Hifiorical View is not abfolutely fingular in his opinion

of the ufefulnelsof religious contrcvcriy to the caufe of religion, vir-
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There have been times however when it bore

a better character, and found a more equitable

and even honourable reception ; for what par-

ticular services may be understood by the fol-

loM'ing account of the age of Thomas Beckett

taken from Mr. David Hume, a witness in the

present case, to whose competency there lies

no obje6lion.
" The spirit of superstition was so prevalent,

" that it infallibly caught every careless rea-
*' soner, much more every one whose interest,

" honour, and ambition were engaged to sup-
*' port it. All the wretched literature of the
" times, was inlisted on that side. Some faint

glimmerings of common sense might some-
" times pierce through the thick cloud of ig-
*' norance, or what was worse, the illusions of
" perverted science, which had blotted out the
*' sun, and envellopcd the face of nature. But
'* those Avho preserved themselves untainted
" from the general contagion, proceeded on no
" principles which they could pretend tojusti-
" ty. Tiicy M ere more beholden to their total

me, and liberty. And I have tlie more fatlsfaflion in tliisperfuafion,

in that when it came to the turn of the Hiftorical View, to be re-

viewed, the critic (the fame probably who had exhibited to the pub-

lic, his own idea of Iloadley's and Jackfon's writings) took his

amende hmorable, in a few farcafms on the author, and fome other?.

Without one fignificant word in vindication of bis remark on polemi-

cal divinity. Far am I I'rom derogating from the merit of foufefnl

and laudable works as our periodical Reviews. The compilers of

ihcm, /if wc may believe the preface to Junius's letters piibliflied in

octavo) are arid have been ionic of tlie moll chararteriflic names in

• the kingdom, aad iijdecd fome of them likely enough to gibbet fuch

ccclefiallicat patriots as Iloadley and Jacklbn, to the bell of their

(kill and abilities. The Reviewers are indeed a fluftuating corpif.

Reviewer of i ^64. may not now be 111 exisiciicc.
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" want of instru6lion, than to their knowledge,
*' if they still retained some share of under-
" standing. Folly was possessed of all the
" schools, as well as all the churches, and her
" votaries assumed the garb of philosophers,
*' together with the ensigns of spiritual digni-
" ties."*

To disperse these clouds of folly and super-

stition, was, I apprehend, from the very nature

of the case, the proper work of theological con-

troversy, and this work, history informs us,

theological controversy performed, Roger Ba-
con was one of the first who felt the incumbe-
rance of superstition, and the influence it had
in controuling all his endeavours to propagate

learning and science in various branches. He
was accordingly obliged to light his way through
many established follies and absurdities, in

order to introduce those amazing plans, which
are still doing honour to his name and memo-
ry.']" 'Tis true, he so far failed, that superstiti-

on still kept its ground, and prevented, in a
great measure, the raising any superstructures

of consequence upon Bacon's foundations, for

full two hundred years. At length arose Mar-
tin Luther, who confining all his powers to

theological controversy, laid bare the super-

stition of the times to the very root and exi)use(l

it in all its deformity, to the view of the whole
woi ld. From this period true religion and use-

ful learning sprung up together at a thousand
openings, were cherished by the kindly heat
ofpatronage and emulation, and plentifuly Ava-

*' Hume's Hift. vol. I. p. 294. 410.

f" See Boon's (Roger) article in the Biogr. Britan, Rem, (c.)

I
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tered by the free course of rational debate, to

Avliich tlie uiicontroulecl examination of the

scriptures gave the first occasion.*

Mr. Hume indeed hath said elsewhere, that
" the spirit of popish superstition was no hin-
*• (Uance to the introduction of literature, or

" even of liberty. "f But reconcile this who
can, with what he says p. 286, of the volume
aheady cited, viz; " that the prevailing opini-

* Dr. Middlcton is no inconfiderable aiuhority, to our purpnfe,

Spealiingoi Brutus' and Cicero's correfpondence he tells us, thai,

As tke genuine letters fubfifted till the purity of the Latin was lofl,

" fo thcfe remains which are now in our hands,were atnially in being

" long before that purity revived,being cited by Petrarch, two centu-

" ries before the reformation." Which he confequently confidersas

the epoch whence tafte and fine writing began to flounlh in Europe.

DifTeit. on thefe Epift. p. XIV. A book was put into the index

expiirgatorius, anno 1677. wiih an Appendfx, De abominanda,

burharie qua rem lit I.vt: HE RVf,i Jcedavarat, See

the Roman Index of Benediti XIV. pubiifhed in the year 1758.

p. 182. at the word MiTTi. h ;<ACHT. An early and vakiab'e

It ftiii ony to the fuperiur learning of tlie Refcrmed, was given by

Francis Bauuoiiin, or Baldwin, in a difcourie drawn up by himanti

fent to the King of Spain in 1564. with a view to compt){e the reli-

gious feud'i in the Netherlands, and to prevail, if polfible, fora tole-

jaiion of tlie proieflai-ts.This dift ourfe is prefeived in the eighth book

of joLn l'raRci> Petit's General Hiiiory of the Netherlands, and the

paflagc I refer to, is thus tranlldied bv Gnnifton. '• Moreover we
" niuft in dcfpight of oi'.rlcives, confeffe. that the greateft and beft

" WHS, aid the molV learned men mainiain ihtir partie, [thiC Pro-

" tenant party.] I will not aifgrace the othen. ' But if Ve will lay

afide all favour and aftecnoi;, we fliali find that the tnoff excellent

*• v, i!s have been, and are of their profe-hon : Yea the reflauratioti

of arts and fciencies. 'the which were buried in darkneffe) is come
" fiom ihetn* The knowledge 01 '.he tongues, efpecially the Greek
" and Iltbrev.-. ba;h b^en b;aatified more by them, than by any
" others." Grmifiori's Tranllation of Petit's Hift. p. 364.

+ See the inafieriy letter? on Mr. Hume's Hiftory, printed fbj

Sands and Donaldibn a: Edinburgh. 17^8. Letters IV. and V,
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*' ons and sentiments of the age [of Bccket]
*' were niatterof principle and conscience." In
that case surely, they must continue to keep
the mind in the darkness and slavery above de-

scribed, till they were refuted and exploded
;

and that they never were to any purpose till the

time of Luther's reformation. If Mr. Hume
thinks fit to contradict himself, it is nothing to

me. There are certain seasons when authors lose

thesensation of their ou"nprejudices,and then it

is you may follow them with the greatest safety.

The passage I have cited from Mr. Ilume, con-
cerns a period of time, when the protestant re-

formation Avas out of sight, when Mr. Hume
perhaps thought not of it ; when the force of
truth extorted fromhimarepresentation, which
liis aversion to our first reformers was not at

hand to controul.

A more recent critic, who is otherwise dis-

posed todo our firstreformers full justice, seems
to meto have blamed them in the M iong place,

by not distinguishing sufficiently between the

et}e6ts of ecclesiastical tyranny, and the eftefts

of those controversies to which that gave oc-

casion.

"The Calvinistical principles of the Genevan
discipline, he tells us, tended to inspire aper-

" secutingspirit : polemical writingsconduced
" to inflame religious dispositions.*

And is not this equally true of the episcopal

principles of english discipline, and of the in-

flammatory polemic writings in our own coun-
try an hundred years after Calvin was in his

* See the Critical Reyiew for July i -64, art. i. p. 8,
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grJivc ? And were tliere no improvementg
going fovv/ard during that whole century? The
honest truth is, that these very controversies

first struck out, and in due time, perfected those

noble and generous principles of religious and
civilliberty, which, too probably, withoutthese
struggles, or something of the same sort, would
hardly have been well understood to this very
hour. It is to the controversies about the Ge-
neva-discipline, that we owe the efforts of the

excellent Castellio to disgrace the infernaldoc-

trine ofpunishing heretics capitally. And though
it maybe said of him, magnis tamcn ex'idit ausisy

yet did not his documents starve with him,*
but being bred up and gradually nourished by
certain choice spirits, became strong enough,
in the next century, to bring the great patron

and pracliser of the vile doctrine in our own
country, to the block.

Our critic goes on. " The contest ran high
" between the Papist and the Lutherans ; and
*' the rage of co-ntroversy took place of calm
" reasoning, candid enquiry, and cool disqui-^

*'sition."

This is Avriting backwards. But no matter
;

let us attend him. It would be very obliging

if this o^entleman would inform us where all this

calm reasoning, candid enquiry, and cool dis-

quisition were to be found, before the contest

between the Papists andthe Lutherans commen-
ced. If they had not then existed, the rage of

* Caflellio, after his difmifTion from Geneva, lived and died at

Bafil in the irfmoft poverty. See Bayle's Dicuonary,
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controversy could not then take place of them.
It' calmness and candor were then comnVon
things ill men's disquisitions, in what instance,

yvc request to know, were they superseded by
the rage of controversy ? When Luther first

attacked Indulgences, publickly, by posting

up his theses, he declared, that calm reasoning
and candid enquiry into the truth, Avas all he
aimed at. To this Maimbourg bears witness,

as well as Sleidan and Seckendorf.* And the

truth of it is confirmed by the calm and even
submissive letters he Avrote to the Pope, the

Archbishop of Mentz, and the Bishop of Bran-
denburgh. The rage of controversy, itisown-

* Non pas, dit il [i. e. Luther] pour les [Thefes] affurer et les

foutenircomme veritables, mais feulement pour les examiner (dans

une difpute reglee) a fin qu'on put s'eclaircir de la verite. Maimb.
Hift. Luth. liv. 1. p. 31. Sleidan, lib. 1. p. 1, 2. Seckendorf,

lib, i. p. 24. How the cafe flood in Germany before I>utlicr's time,

we may learn from the following account. Ante tempora Lutheri,

ct ipfius quoque jEtate, rifus pafchales a Clcricis ita inveth fuerint,

ut jocofa adagia, inlinguam quafi eorum fuerint converfa, UtI etiam

conflat univerfam nationem Germanicam- in fummis, mediis, infimis,

in compofiiionc veiborum fuiffe impohtam, crudem et agreftem ;

rnultaqiie liberius loqui fohtain, qua; hodie in peiTi:-ne moralis baud

ferrentur. De Luihero id exploratum elf, adagia iphus, qiis nobis

farpius jocl fcurrllcs elTe videntur, non ex quadam vel levitate, vel

fcurrilitate, vel negletta gravitate profeda elFc, fed ex vehementia

ejus, et ftudio plane et perfpicue loqucndi : qus animi adiethones

ori et fermoni ejus ea fuggelFerunt, qua; ipfi vifa funt, in legentium,

prasfcrtim Germanorum lucrum animus maximc penetratura. Her 11-

Jikviidius de vita Lutheri, p. iig. edit. 1742, a Georgia Knap-
pio. Noi was the mild Melaiifthon uninfected with this common hu-

mour of the times. Non vident i/(i Afini, fays he, in one place,

apud Hieronymum contra Vigilantium, nuUamextare fylUibam de

Invncatione. Apolog. Conf. Aug. cap. de Invoc, SanH. And yet

thcfe AJfes were no other than the divines who, under the proteclioa

ofthe Emperor Charles V. drew up a confutation of the Aulburgh

Confelfioii, This indecency how -ver, was not peculiar to Germany

B
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ed, began on this occasion, by the fury of Ec-
cius and Prierias : and whatever this learned

critic may think, if these men, and their fel-

lows had not been followed and exposed in their

own way, in all human probability, every ad-
vantage which the Avriter of this essay himself
ascribes to the protestant reformation, had
been disappointed.

But though, "continues our critic, " the vi-

" rulence of these disputants retarded, for a
time, the progress of arts, sciences, and bel-

" les lettres, yet some extraordinary geniuses
" adorned the i5th century, whose enlightened

"understandings surmounted , all obstacles."

In M'hat one instance, can it be pretended,

tluit the virulence of these disputants retarded

the progress of arts &c. for a sin-gle moment ?

Luther himself, at least is innocent of the charge,
V. ho was a connoisseur in music ; not only a

The controverfy between Laurevtius Valla and Poggius in Italy,

abounds v/ith the moft fcandalous fcurrility. [|See the Preface to Re-
vius's notes on Valla, Dc Collatione Novi Tejtamenti.'\ Poggius

ftiles him, OJleiitator infane, perjide Jidei decoBor. Valla returns

him. Homo tartame, Satanoejrater, ignis ceternijempiteniumpa'

bulum, Italia: dedecus.joiculi terpitudo, civitotisjlerquiliniuvi, &c,
Varillas fays Valla led up this faOiion of writing, and Mr. Bayle

only confronts him with two writers of nearly the fame age,Vergerius

and Petrarch, and neither of them controvertifts in Divinity. [See

Valla's article in Bayle's Diftionary.J But what is moft extraor-

dinary, we find even the meek fpirited Erafmus, who could not away

with Luther's acrimony, not only apologifmg for, but defending the

practice in Valla. Plere follows part of what he fays on the fubjeft.

—Laiirentianum nomen apud omnes qui bonas amant literas, pro

invidiofo, gratumet vencraiidmn habereiur: quippe qui ftudio refti-

tuendaz rei literariae, partes multo odlofiffimas Iciens ac prudens fibi

fumpferit, Neque enim non videbat vir acutus, tam inveteratum

inorbum non poffe fanari, nifi trijlibus pharmacis, u/luris et fetli-

ombuSf idqui magno cuvi dolnre pluriinorum ^mc^ue vero nefciebat,
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pei'former, but a skilful composer.* And one
of his domestic concerts, where Lutherhimself
presides, is the subject of a capital pifture by
Titian now to be seen in Scotland. f He was

also an ingenious designer, ofwhich a remarka-

ble instance is preserved by Sleidan.:]: And,
as Dr. Jortin expresses it, sacrificed to the

graces in some elegant latin verses ;11 and all

this in the midst of the rage and virulence of

controversy, of w^hich he bore the greatest bur-

den every wa,y. How many thousand artists

and philosophers were there in those days, to

adeo delicatas efle mortalium aures, ut vix etiam inter bonos viros in-

venias qui verum libeiiter audiat
; foreque, ut non ii tantum exclama-

rent quorum ulcera tetigijfet, verum etiam illi, qui ex alienomalofibi

metum fingerent. Tzmtnpio quodam calore percitus, nullum labo-

rem, nullam recufavit invidium, modo paucis non ingratls (omnes au-

tem gratos effe oportebat) beneficium fuum commendaret.—Jam vero

quod quofdam in totum damnavit, \_Laurentius'\ quid, obfecro, tani

erat necelTanum, quam indoctis autoritatem, hoc, eft, o'vm 7t' >>£ov7'i*

detrahere, ne turbx imperitorum, peffima pro optimis fequeretur ?

Quibusin rebus, fi quando vir ille videtur nimis exfcandefcere, non.

hujus vitio, fed depravatoribus iftis erat imputandum. Denique ni-

mio confultnis fuerat alieno abuti vitio, quam ob unam maculam a tot

commoditatibus alienari. Sunt enim prorfum quaedam amynxua ^tiyia^

quibus tamen vel fua caufa fapientes, abuti confueverunt. Itaque

v.r\M%,Laurentii mordacitas (fiquidem ita malant appellare) non paulo

plus conduxitrei literarije quam plurimorum ineptus candor, omnia

omnium fine delectu mirantium, fibique, invicem plaudentium, aC

mutuum, quod aiunt, fcabentium.£r(i/w. Epift. Lib .iv. Epift. 7. Ed,
Lond. 1642. where there is more to the fame purpofe. If Luther

had given Erafmus a fee to plead for him on this accufaiioi) of viru*

lence, this brief, with a little alteration, would have ferved the turn,

* Seckendorf, lib. i.p. 21.

+ In the collection of the Right Hon. the Earl of Kinnoul at

Duplin Caftle.

X Sleidan. Com. lib. xvi, p, 344. fol,

II
Life of Erafmus, vol. L p. 1 26. and fee Seckendorf, lib, iii, p,

165, where there are fpecimens.
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whose progress tlicse disputes did not, could
not give tlie least interuptiou ?

But Avlio, after all, M ere these extraordinary

geniuses, who, in spite of polemic divinitv,

adorned the L5th century ; will the reader be-

lieve that the only instance produced is our
Shakespeare? who was not born till half of
the I6'th century Avas runout ? ^\'ith the like

•\rant of precision are Bacon, Raphael, and Hol-
bein referred by this writer to one and the same
period ; and the pleasantry of it is, tliat such
men as Shakespeare and Holbein should have ob-
stacles thrown in their Avay by polemic divinity.

]Many others of the same cast Avith our cri'

tic have retailed these random censures on the-

ological controversy, against whom however
we can ap])eal to writers of the lirst eminence,

whohavehad the candour and the conscienceto

acknowledge that science and literature are in-

debted to it for some of their most valuable im-

provements. " But then, say our contempo-

raries, it Avasbut in the As ay of scatfblding
;

Avhich, the building being so far advanced,
'* may be spared, and the finishings executed
" to better advantage Avithout it."

All in uood time. Are you sure that science

and literature, in their present state, may not

still be beholden to theological disquisition,

even in the inferior province of scatlblding?

•There may be some insignificant sorts of liter-

ature, the farther improvement of Avhich Avould

not ([uit the cost: and it Avould be absurd to

sav that theology, as a science, hath a necessary

or immediate connexion Avith all other branches

oflearning of more importance. What I plead
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is tills. While debate and examination arc al-

lowed and countenanced in matters of religion,

which is of the highest concern, there w ould
be no danger that the door should be shut
against disquisitions of another nature and
tendency. But if the jjopular religion should
once be settled into an uncontroulable form,

consider the consequence. System, whether
composed of popish or protestant materials, is

system still; the child of pride and avarice,

and the fondling of tyrants, hypocrites and
bigots. By these science and literature of all

kinds have ever been suspected, as unfavour-
able to orthodox foundations. Who knows
Avhat the sons of genius may strike out in our
own, or in future times? Would you put it in

the power of those who patronize the system in

vogue, to check these efforts by the narrow
bounds they are disposed to prescribe? Be
provident therefore, if you Avill not be grate-

ful. Encourage examination and rational de-

bate for your own sakes. Keep open the door
for others that it may not be shut against

yourselves.*

* " Learning owes its (lourifliing ftatc to the prefs, and as any
" branch of learning may chance to be connected with fome fcheme
" of policy, the reftraints of a licence or imprimatur, would cramp
" and fetter ingenious minds to fuch a degree, that they would com-
" pofe themfelves to reft, and have learned and curious difquifitions,

*' for fuch puerilities in literature as cannot offend." E/fay on the

liberty oj the prcfs, p. 40. Nothing can be more judicious than

Mrs. Macaulay's reflection on the conduft of Charles ifl's parlia-

ment of 1628, in taking cognifance of the religious difputes then on

foot. Had they, inflead of vindicating the narrow fyftcm of the

Englilh confelfion, fuppofed by them to be the eftabliflied doftrine

of the church, employed their theological talents in the difcuffion of

the principles of religious liberty, they would have fliewn themfelves
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" But modern controversy is dull, trifling,

" unimportant, and insipid ; and what is still

" pofTefled of an eflential qualification necelTary to form able legif-

*' lators." She obferves, however, that they entered upon this pro-

vince, "to ferve the beft purpolcj," namely, to difcourage the en-

croachments of fuperflitlon on the civil rights of mankind. " Modes
*' of faith," lays this valuable hiftorian, "powerfuHy operateon every

government ; and the ecclefiallical conuitution of a country has an
" irrelillible influence on the political. We muft confider, there-

" fore, thefe illuflrious patriots as combating errors, which, however
" trivial they may appear on a flight view, yet carried with them
*' alarming coniequences to liberty." Hift. of England, vol. ii.

4to. p. 5^. Senfible of all this, archbifhop Laud, by a declaration

he procured to be prefixed to the thirty-nine articles, attempted to

filence the theological difpiues between the calvinifls and arminians,

fo far at leaft, that the former might draw no aid from their princi-

ples of religion to contravene his niafter's attempts on the civil liber,

ties of his people. I cansot indeed agree with Mrs. Macaulay,

that " the efTential points of faith in arminianifm, had nothing in

" them repugnant" [orthofe of puntaniim, nothing in ihem favoiir-

ablej " to the freedom of ("he Englifh confliiution." This, how-

ever, is not material to the point. I would illuftrate by her jufl re-

flection on the general condutt of the parliament, and iheir patriotic

intention. And to jufljfy thefe it was fufficient, that the arminians

" were ffudioufly bent to exalt the power of churchmen, and were
" wedded to thofe forms and ceremonies that degrade the pure fpirit

of religion, into an idolatrous worfhip of the objeOsof fenfe, &c."
But to combat thefe evils with fuccefs and effect, it was pethaps ne-

cefTary for the patriots, occafionally " to metamoiphofe themielves

" into mere gown-men and indeed would have been neceffary,

in whatever way they had under; aken to beat down the ufurpaii-

ons of church-power, and the pernicious influence of the fupei flition

then encouraged. Would to God we had feen more of thele mere

gown-men, in thefe latter times, capable and willing to examine, in

the fame department, into the principles on which fuch laws as the

lafl atf of uniformity are founded. It is for want of fuch mere

gown-men in parliament, from (Ime to time, that Mrs. Macaulay

has occafion to obferve, that the moff obnoxious of thofe ceremo-

" nies which Laud fo childifhly mfifled on, were eflabiiflied at the

*' reftoratioPj and have been ever fince regularly praflifed in the

*' church." Vol, iv. p. 144. Another iort of gown-men indeed

have arifen more lately, who have declared it criminal to revile [in

plain Engliflij to find fault with] thofe inllitutions, with which the
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worse, carried on Avith a rudeness and acri-
*' niony highly oftensive to politeness and
" sometimes to common decency; and parti-

" cularly scandalising in the clerical order,
" where the greatest number of polemic writers
*' are to be found."
But Avho are the greatest sufferers by dull,

trifling, insipid performances? Surely either

the authors, or the retailers of them ; but most
commonly the former. And v.ould you envy
such men the privilege of gratifying their va-

nity, at a sort of expence which of all others

hopeft and illuftrious patriots of 1628, made fo free ; and to clench

the matter, have added to this decifion, the comfortable doftrine that

fhey are irrevocably bound upon us to the end of time.

Since this note was written, we have heard this doflrine ex-

ploded in the honourable houfe of commons, both by the friends and

opponents of a late petition for relief in the matter of fubfcription,

&c. But the friends of chriftian liberty have heard more. They
have heard their caufe fupported in that honourable alTenibly, with

powers of reafoning, and a comprehenfion of the full merits of it,

which would have done honour to the patriots of any period of our

hiftory, and with a liberality of fentiment, which fets them far above

the cbarafter of mere gown-men, whether we confider the narrow-

nefs of the fyftematic tramels, or the precife fcholaftic mood and figure

in which the gown-men of the laft generation were trained to their

exercifes. Nor do I mean to detraft from the worth or abilities of

thofe gentlemen by whom the petition had the misfortune to be op-

pofed and rejefted. The cafe was new to them ; and it is hardly pof- *

fible that the clamours, abufe, and mifreprefentation of violent and

prejudiced men without doors, fliould leave even very ingenuous

minds without fome degree of prepoffelTion againft a caufe and its

abettors, which was every where fpoken againll. The caufe how-
ever is now before the public, and it is to be fuppofed, in a different

light from that in which it firft appeared. Farther difcudion will

give it fliU more ftrength and credit ; and the petitioners have every

thing to hope in a future trial, from the judgment, candour, and piety-

of thofe to whom, under God, they commit their caufe, and from the

evidence they have given of the fimplicity and godly fincerity of their

own upright intentions.
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brings them the soonest to repentance ? Is

there any fear that capable and judicious rea-

ders should overrate such writers? And have
not others as much right to indulge their taste

as you or I? In the mean time there are wri-

ters in the same province of real merit. Let all

of them have a fair trial, and a candid hearing,

and proscribe the blockheads as soon as you
%vill.*

The M'rath, acrimony, insolence, and dog-
matic spirit of some controversial w ritings are,

Ave own, indefensible. They are not pardon-
able in those who have the best cause in the

world, and are in other respefts, the ablest de-

fenders of it. Nevertheless, these are, in some
instances, necessary evils; in others they Avill

admit of extenuation. In some men an eager

spirit is the fault of constitution. From others,

even good men, angry or satyrical expressions

ma}' be forced by just provocation. " If any
" wliere fsays one of our great grandfathers) I
" have used more sharpness than is pleasing to
" men who M ould have all polemical M ritings

" managed -without passion, I shall only say,

* The critics, however, would have but an indifferent time of it

in attempting this profcription. The blockheads area powerful par-

ty, and in nine inHances in ten, have thejunEtas phalanges on their

fide, efpecially in theological controverfy. Mr. Le Clerc has en-

deavoured to furnifli the critics with a criterion in this difficult pro-

vince. Parrhafiava, Toth. ii. article i. And tells us in another

place, that, "he has there faid enough to diftinguifli controverfies

" wiiich are ufefui from thofe which are not." Bibl. Choifie, Tom.
iii. p. 195. The confequence was, that the blockheads profcribed

Mr. Le Clerc in their turn, and by their prolocutor Cave, de-

clared him an enemy to chriflian divines. Parrhas, Tom. i. art. 10.

To which an old nonjuror in one of our univerfities, added his fuffrage,

that the faid Le Cierc deibrved no mercy.
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** that the Dr's (Heylin's) hard grating, hath
*' sharpened my style, and made it more keen
" and piercing, than I coukl have allowed
" myself to use towards a good-natured adver-
" sary. It is almost morally impossible for
*' him, who contends with a fiery and furious
" antagonist, not to be sometimes a little over-
" heated." If the hands of every waiter M^ere

to be tied, who does not keep within the stridt

bounds of christian moderation and lenity, I

know some individuals of other classes, who
would be as impatient under the restraint as

any divine of them all. And why should di-

vines be obliged to set an example, which wri-

ters on other subjects are not obliged to follow?

Mr. Bayle, in one of hisfits of candour, finds

fault with Mr. Claude for saying, in excuse of
Luther's intemperate style, that, " perhaps
" there Avas some particular necessity, at the
" time of the reformation, to employ the strong-

est expressions to awaken men from that

"profound slumber, in which they had lain

"solong. Whereupon Mr. Bayle observes

that, "because God is pleased sometimes to
" make use of such instruments, it will notfol-
" low that violence and passion are commend-

able, upon pretence that the corruption of
" the Avorld needs the harshest treatment." *

I apprehend Mr. Claude did not think of com-
mending Luther's passion and violence ; on
the contrary, he wishes he had been more tem-
perate in his writings. So do I, if his intern"

perance, upon any occasion, led him into ca-

lumny or falsehood ; which however in descend-

* Bayle's D'lEi. Luther. [T]
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ing to particular instances, would bear a dis-

pute. * For the rest, if the times wanted Luther,
they wanted him with all his appurtenances;
nor could his zeal, or what is called his intem-
perance, have been spared, Avithout wanting
the reformation too. f

* For inftance, where he fays Jerom Aleander was born a Jew.
Others had f.iid fo before Luther ; and though Aleander, in refuting

this imputation, infifted upon being defcended from the Marquiffes

of Irtria, yet it was faid, that family knew nothing of him ; and Mr.
Bayle himfelf is obliged to leave the matter in uncertainty. Dift.

Aleander [Gj,
+ Mekliior Adam, having infinuated that Liithcr might have

made greater proficiency in his youthful ftudies than he did, if he

had met with proper mafters, adds, etf rtajfis ad leniendam vehemen-

tiam natures, mitiora ftudia vera: philcfcphicz, et cura Jormandcs
orationis profiiijfent, Vit. Luth. p. 102. Luther ftudied the fcrip-

tures with the utmoft attention and affiduity, and wanted no helps to

underfiand them, which the age afforded. If this ftudy could not

correft any blameable vehemence in Luther's nature, what true phi-

lofophy might thdt be, which would have done the bufinefs more ef-

fectually ? With refpefi to the event, it was much better as it was.

How fit a more temperate and polite fcholar would have been for the

work Luther went through, ma}' be conjectured by confidering the

conduct of Erafmus, who, with all Luther's convictions upon his

mind, could never bring himfelf nearer a reformation than fome fa-

tyrical ftrokes upon the ftupidity and impoftures of monkery, levere

enough indeed in fome inftances, but of no great fignificance from

the pen of fuch a writer, who idolized the pope and the great church-

men of his time, the patrons and upholders of every religious abufe

and corruption, with the moft abjeCt adulation. He would have had

Luther to have followed his example in this. Admonui, [Luthe-

rmn^ ut pa.rceret romano pontijci, cujus autoritatem expedit h-a-

beri facrvJaiiRam, parceret pitrxipum celjitudmi, qui conviciis

attatii, a,ut intempejlivius advioniti, non folum non redduntur

mcliorts, f.d exactrbati perniciojas aliquoties excitant tempejlates,

Jt que lit et monitori Jua percct autoritas, interdum ct vita, et

monitofuas frufius. Siquidem ut veritati nunquam fas ejt ad-

veijari, ita celare nonnunquam expedit in loco. Semper autem

pluriir.uvi-refert quam in tempore, quam commode et attemperale

cam projtras. Oiicedavi interJeJatentur t/ieologi, qua: vulgonon

cxpediat ejfcrri, Et Jxpefanat ^dmonitio tempejliva, blanda ac
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But every intemperate writer is not a Luther,

nor intituled to the same allo\\ances. Let us

civilis, quos perderctfcEva (t intmpcfltva objurgatio, Epifi. Laiir,

Campcgio. an, 1520. Erafmus, no doubt, thought thele very wife

maxims, and we muft fuppofe he piaflifed accordingly, Bi;t unfor-

tunately he had none of thofe fruits to fliew, which Ihould have been

brought forth by his civil blandilhments of the pope and other po-

tentates of his lime. And as Luther had the cool and barren endea-

vours of Eralmus before him to profit by, he wilely went to work an-

other way, and fucceeded. Melantthon, in his funeral oration for

Luther,
[
apud Seckeiidorf, Lib. iii. p. 649,] mentions, that Eraf-

mus often faid, Deus dcdit huic poflnmcz trlali, propter morborum
magnitudinem, acreiii medicum, meaning Luther. The orator did

not wrong Erafmus. He had the fame lentiment under Erafmus's

own hand. Plane, ne dicam dolo, fic undiaue corrupti mores

chrijlianoruvi, Jlagitabant immiti'm aliqueyn cajtigatorem, Epift. 3.

Lib. xix. Edit. Lond. 1642, col. 817. Heie we fee Erafmus does

not qualify his fentiment even with Mr. ChrAt's perhaps. We
fee likewife, that the corruption of the world, in thofe days, was

more than a pretence, and though palTion and violence are not com-
mendable in themfelves, yet being ufed as inftruments of reformation

in the hand of Providence, with good efFett, they defervc at Icalt a
more commendable name. Our countryman, John Milton, was full

as good a judge of thefe matters as Mr. Eayle. Here follows his

apology for Luther's acrimony. Having mentioned fome inftances

ofprophetical feverity from the fcriptures, he gots on thus:—"But
<' ye will fay, thefe had immediate warrant f;om God to be thus bit-

ter, and 1 fay, fo much the plainlier it is proved, that there may
" be a fanftified bitternefs againft the enemies of ruth. Yet that

" ye may not think infpiratioii only the warrant hereof, but ihat it

" is, as any other virtue, of moral and general obiervation, the ex-

ample of Luther may ftand for all ; whom God made choice of
" before others, to be of higheft eminence and power in reforming

the church; who, not of revelation, but of juda;ment, writ fo ve-
" hemently againft the chief defenders of old untruths in the Romifh
" church, that his own friends and favourers were many times of-

" fended with thefiercenefs of hisfpirit. Yet he being cited before
" Charles V. to anfwer for his books, and having divided them into

" three forts, whereofone was of thofe which he had fharply written,

" refufed, ihough upon deliberation given him, to retract or unfay
" any word therem, as we may read in Sleidan. Yea, lie defends
*• his eagernefs, as being of an ardent fpirit, and one who could not

write in a dull ftile j and aftiimed, he thought it God's will to have
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therefore freely consign all passionate polemics
to those officers of justice in the republic of

*' the inventions of men thus laid open, feeing that matters quietly

handled, were quickly forgot. And herewithal, how ufcful and
*' available God had made this tart rhetoric in the churches caufe, he of-

*' ten found by his own experience. For when he bet(X)k.himfelf tole-

*' nity, and moderation, as they call it, he reaped nothing but con-
*' tempt, both from Cajetan and Erafmus, from Cochlczus,{mm Eccius
*' and others

;
Infomuch, that blaming his friends who had fo coun-

*' lelled him, he refolved never to run into the like error. If at

other times he feem to excufe his own vehemence, as more than
*' what was meet, I have not examined through his work, to know
*''how far he gave way to his own fervent mind. It (hall fuffice

me to look lo mine own." [Vid. Milton's Profe Works, Folio,

Edit. 1697. P* 34°0 And mdeed Milton here only bnngs the ex-

ample of Luther to julhfy the liberty he had taken with the prelati-

cal advocates of that tmie, whom he reprefents as " notorious enemies
** to truth, and their countries peace," (in the very fame colours in

which Luther had painted his Romifh advcrfaries) and confequently,

to be handled with a rougher accent, &c. Without looking for

minute refemblances, and Hating the precife differences between ths

prefent and preceding men and limes, we dally hear complaints, on

the one hand, of errors, corruptions, and glaring incongruities in our

ccclefiaiiical cftablidiment ; and on the other, of the acrimony with

which thefe things are expofed, and the bitter reproofs given to thofe

men who defend, palliate, and fupport them. In the mean while,

the haughty churchmen make repriials, neither with more decency,

nor with equal reafon. The molt rude abufe of a difTenter from tlic

dlablilhed fyllem, is, in a Divinity Prot'efTor, official; in a digni-

tary fattened with the fops of the church, juftice and honour. At
all this, thole good fouls, who

" woutd allziicre zueU. Jo 'tzvere not long of them,"

are grievoufly fcandalized, but take care, however, to balance to-

wards the furer fide
;

praifing the mild and moderate fpirit of church

governors for—not exercifing the powers (which, thanks to the

civil part of our conftitution, they have not) againft intrepid and pre-

cipitant champions for the dilTenters : one of whom, I trow, did not

conclude with precipitation, that a difcourfe which came forth with

rhe enligns of auihonty in its front, was expreifive of the genuine

fcnfe and fpirit of our church eftablifliment ; efpecially unapprifed,

as he feems to have been, that the difcourfe Itfelf mit;ht not be ex-

preflive either of the fenfe or fpirit of that refpetlable individual from

whom the tyrant, fornulity, wrefied thole enfigns. When fuch dii-
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letters, who, to give them their due, are not
slack in bringing offenders of this kind to

condign punishment.
After all, may there not be a little affedation

in this general clamour against warm and sa-

tyrical disputants? Is human nature so totally

mortified in all those Avho pretend to be scan-

dalized at this way of managing controversy,

that they immediately throw by every book
which has any sj)rinklings of attic salt, or even
of Roman wormwood? I once knew a A^ery

great and good man who was ingenuous enough
to acknowledge, he had greatly profited by
some books in which he should hardly have
read three pages, if the}^ had not been enliv-

ened by a sort of spirit by no means allied to

christian meekness.
But the most provoking circumstance in

this case is, that numbers of writers complain
of this offensive acrimony in others, who are

courfes as that of Dr. Balgiiy, which afcrlbes fo much to mere human
infiitutions, at the expence of the inftrufiion afforded us by the fcrip-

tures, are piiblifhed in a country where the proteflant rehgion is

openly profeffed,—when a writer, who is acknowledged to he a re-

folute niaintainer of the grand principle which gave birth to the refor-

mation, and to which our church Ihll profeffes to adhere, i';, upon

that very account, moR bitterly reproached, as her declared adver-

fary, what would the nigenious Tyro-Philekutherus have a man
who is defirous of preferving the proteflant religion in its native hmpli-

city, fay to the rcproachers ? He himfelf may, if he chufes it,

pay them the compliment of a mild and moderate fpirit, and try to

worm himfelf, and his own pacific pleas for reformation, out of

the reach of their petulant cenfures ; but let him not be forward to

blame thofe as too peremptory and acrimonious, who cannot fee any

thing in thofe cenfures, but a Phariiaical obftinacy in precluding

all inquiry into the abufes, corruptions, and abfurdities of the reign-

ing fyftem, and who, in confequence of fo feeing, exhibit the cen-

lurers witJi their proper infignia.
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itiucli less faulty than tliemselves.* TliesS

should never be looked upon in any other

light, than as seeking apologies for indulging
their own licentious genius, at the expence of
much better men than themselves, who never
gave them the least pretence for retaliations of
this kind : of which some very striking exam-
pies might be produced.

Perhaps, if one were to inquire stri6lly into

the causes why certain rescripts, of no small

intrinsic merit, and on no trifling subjects,

have met with so cool a reception in the world,

it would be found that the gentle, modest, and
pacific manner, in Avhich the authors of them
have delivered their sentiments, has contri-

buted more than anv thine; else to their beinor

so little regarded. I And this I take to have

* " He (Voltaire) is always talking of reafon, humanity, for-

*' bcarance, and mildnefs: he is alwa)'slamenting the indecent quar-

" relsand animofities that prevail too much among men of learning;

" and perhaps no man living afts more in oppofiiionio thefe pompous
" profeflions. He has compofed an agreeable and witty chapter

" concerning printed lies : and no author certainly hath printed more
" than he himfelf." Annual Regifter, 1762, p. 50. Think not

reader, 1 have gone 10 France for want of examples at home. They
were bold britons who gave occafion to the poet to remark.

That, Candours maxims jlowfrom Rancour's throat.

Nor has any tnan been louder in his complaints of this fort, than the

mofl abufive writer of our own times and country.

+ A pregnant inftance of this, is the book called Free and candid

Difquijitions relating to the church of England, &c, to which the

greateft objeflion with fome perfons was, the humble and fubmifTive

tenns in which the authors of that work delivered their fentiments and

propofals. called by fome people, cant and whining. Thus it was of

old, and thus it is ftill. There are fubjects of the uimoll importance

to the credit and advancement of true religion, to which, whether they

who handle them pipe or mourn, the men of this generation will pay

»o attention. Wheremito Jliall ihey bi likened?
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been the case with that particular question, on
•which the ensuing papers are employed. The
learned bishop of Carlisle's appendix to his

Considerations, Sec. is so draAvn up, as not to

give the least affront either to those who hold
the contrary do6lrine upon the credit of tlic

church, or to any particular Avriter who hath

explained his own sense of the matter to the

public. Mr. Peckard's first and second obser-

vations, as well as his ansA7er to Mr. Fleming*,

are patterns of politeness and moderation, as

well as of solid reasoning and good sense.

Yet have both these writers been treated by
their opponents with some rudeness, attended
with invidious and groundless insinuations.

And though their adversaries are, upon this

subject at least, the weakest of all weak writers,

yet have they, to all outward appearance, car-

ried their point ; the generality of popular
speakers or writers, who have occasion to touch
upon the future condition of the human soul,

adhering still to the system of a conscious in-

termediate state, resting, as they would , have
it believed, upon the complicated evidence of
scripture and philosophy.

I remember a remark somewhere, that the

generality of readers, when they meet with a

writer of controversy who keeps Avithin the

bounds of moderation and civility, and more
particularly if he expresses the least diffidence

with rcspe6l to any part of his argument, pre-

sently conclude, that such a man does not in-

terest himself greatly for the truth of his cause,

and that consequently the matter in debate is

of no especial importance.

Whether for this, or for some other reason.
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tliere is room to believe that this is the judg-
ment that is most commonly formed of the

dispute concerning the intermediate state of
man between death and the resurrection. It

is supposed to be a matter of indifference to

christians who believe a resurrection of the

dead, and a final judgment, in Avhat condition

the man, or the soul, after the death of the

body, remains, during the interval.

In order therefore to shew the slender foun-

dation there is for a prejudice of this sort, it

will be necessary once more to state the case,

and to examine what pretensions this question

may have to the attention of the serious, dis-

passionate, and reasonable part of mankind ?

The question is, whether the scriptures af-

ford any just and solid grounds for the popular

doclrine of the immortality of the soul of man,
and particularly, any evidence of its existence,

when disunited from the body, in a state of

conscious perception ; and whether, inconse-
quence of this notion, there is not a certain

intermediate state of happiness and misery for

good and wicked men respectively, between
death and the general resurrection ?

They who hold the negative in these points,

aledge, that according to the scriptures, life

and immortality were brought to light by the

gospel of Christ, in a sense exclusive of all other

teachers, and all other revelation, at least from
the birth of Aloses downwards ; exclusive like-

wise of all information from the lightofnature,

or the result of ])hilosophical disquistion on the

substance or qualities of the human soul. They
insist that Christ is the xcay, the truth, and the

life, so that no man comcth to the father [so
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as to be like him, and to see him as- he is in a fu-

ture state] but by the mediatorial power of
Christ. That the way of comiyig to God, in

the sense, and by the means abo\'ementioiied,

is the resurrection of the dead of which, assii-

ranceis given unto all men, by the resurrection

of Jesus. They hokl moreover, that the sen-

tence pronounced upon our first parents, im-

ported a total deprivation of life, without any
reserve or saving to the life of the soul ;* and
consequently that eternal life, or a restoration

and redemption from the consequences ot" this

sentence, was effected for, revealed, consigned,

and insure^ to man, in and through Christ,

and will be accomplished in no other way than

that spoken of by Christ and his apostles, who
have left no room to conclude that there is a

separate or intermediate life for the soul, when
disunited from the body.

* The diftinflion between the hfe of Adam's foul and the life of

his body, leems to have lilenfrom, or at leaft to have beeiigieatly

cncoui^ged by, a blunder of Plulo ^iidaus, in a p.ilFage quoted, and

praifedby Grotius on Lukeiii. 38. The Synac and Arabic tranf-

latorsof the new tcftament having had foinc fcruplcs, as Grotius (up-

poffd, left; Adam fiiould be undcrftood to be ex divind Jiti/lanlid

genitus, did not call him the fon of God in the terras they had iifed

to denominate the other defcendants of Adam refpectively, bat had

only faid of him, gui ex Deo ejt. Grotius feem^ to think this a

needlcfs delicacy ; but inftead of obferving, as he might have done

in two words, that no fuch difference is marked in the original, he

proceeds to fliew how Adam might be called the Son of God, by an

argument which very probably the evangelift never thought of. And
lo fupporthis hypothefis, he appeals to apalTage of Philo, where we
find the following acccount. 'Or [Adam] 'nv/M'i-jymia.'r 'a-jhnSitH^

c-jyxfilo^, yj^Ti /j.;v9:M.g- 'fir 'av^fiavlnlov o-u-iurelosiii^ty^TiSiir ay -Mi Tfxv'ir TAa-

l-ir 9fi«r ^-v«f/.Exr oVcv >ie-^v«1o i;|(i^ai S.ji'Jm 9-j<7i;. Which Grotius thus

tratiflates. Qui quod adnobilitatem allinet, ncmincm hab;t qui ft-*
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On the other side it is insisted, that the hu-
man soul is immortal in its own nature, and
capable of an a6live and conscious existence
in a state of disunion and separation from the

body. That this natural capacity of the soul

\vas not impaired, or at all affetted by any thing
that happened upon the transgression of our
first parents ; and that the death to which they
were condemned, was only the death of the

body. The consequence of all which is,

that there is, and would have been a future im-
mortal state of being beyond the present life,

and (themoral attributes ofGod pre-supposed)

a just retribution therein, indepenctent of the

doctrine of a resurreftion of the dead.

Now so far as this is the creed of believers

in Christ, it requires some explanation, lest it

shoun seem to make void, or at least render
insig ificant or unnecessary some of the capi-

tal truths of the Gospel. Accordingly, divers

methods of accommodating this philosophical

theory to the dotlrine of the scripture, have
been invented, that these privileges of nature

may not appear to transcend the riches of
Gospel-grace. The principal of which is, pla-

cing redemption, salvation ^c. in and through
Jesus Christ, in circumstances which either'

keep the ideas of life and death out of sight,

or reduce them to mere figurative terms; either,

cum comparetiir, manibus divinis infimulacrum corporeumJorma-
ius Junvina arte figulari ; anima autem donatus -non ab ullo qni

genitus eji, fed Deo mjpiranti ei tantum divinxjacultatis quan-

tum Jerre poterat natura mortalis. But the misfortune of

tliis doftrine is, that when Adam fiift received the breath of life, his

nature was not mortal. His mortality commenced not but with his

tranfgrenion, and was the declared penalty of it. When Adam
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for example, in modes of purification from the

stains of original sin, or in certain secret efFefts

and influences of grace and faith upon the soul,

or in communications of the holy spirit, to

which man, in his unregenerate state, could
have no title.

And then again, lest the end of a resurrec-

tion of the dead should seem to be defeated by
the hypothesis of a permanent life and consci-

ousness in the soul, and its capability of hap-
piness and misery in a separate state, an in-

termediate condition \i contrived, in which
the departed souls of good men are supposed
to have an imperfe6l reward, and the souls of
the Avicked an imperfect punishment, during
the interval between death and the general re-

surrection, when every one will receive a full

and complete recompence for the deeds done
in the body.

It is well known how easily these things are

taken upon trust, and how little disposed the

generality are to examine how far they agree
with the scriptures : and there is one argument,
much insisted on, which seems to make exa-

came out of the hands of his crearor, his nature was immortal ; and
upon that, if we believe our chriftian fcriptures, the divine fonfliip

depends. Chrift himfelf is faid by St. Paul to have been declared

[^rather determined, ofi^fir] to be the Son of God by his refurredion

Jrom the dead, Rom. i. 4. And accordingly the fonfliip, heirfliip

of chriftian believers is uniformly referred to their leftoration to im-
mortality,—to their future inheritance in heaven, through Chrift the

Jirjlfruits, the firjl-born among many brethren, all through the new
teftament. That the nature of Adam was at his creation immortal,

St. Lukeknew ; zni Grotius {hould have known it, at leaft bettey

than Philo Judceus,

eg
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nilnation upon this head unnecessary. If a
"future state, say these reasoners, "is but
" ascertained, it can be no great matter upon
" M-hich of these hypotheses it is founded^

^^hicll "vvay soever the point is decided, the
" sanctions of the gospel stand sure. They
*' A\ ho deny an intermediate state, acknowledge
" the resurrection of the dead, and a future

"judgement ; and they who hold a separate
** existence of the soul in an intermediate state,

" mean not to preclude or supercede a final

" retribution, or the rcsurreflion of the dead.
*' So that the motives to virtue and righteous-
" ness, and the discouragements of vice and
*' iniquity, taken from the certainty of a future
*' recompense, being secured either way, it is

of litile or no consequence which of these

opinions we espouse."

13ut might not one reason thus upon many
other controverted points, some of which per-

haps may bethought to be ofmuch greater im-
portance ? It is readily allowed that, Avhere

good christians bring forth the fruits of the

fi^ospel spirit in their manners and dispositions^

it may not always be necessary or expedient to

disquiet them a\ itli objections to their peculiar

tenets, though manifestly wrong and absurd
;

especially where there is reason to believe, that

Avhat you would substitute in the place ofsuch

tenets, would have no better effect upon their

moral sentiments and practices, than their pre-

sent opinions. ]\ly charity inclines me to hope
and believe there may be somebigotted papists,

Avho hold all the errors of their church to the

very extremes of idolatjy uud superstition, who
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nevertheless exhibit the true christian charader
in their general practice. And 1 am likewise

persuaded that some such there may be amonTj
the folloM^ers of IVIahomet.

What then? Becausethere are here and there

instances of individuals, Avho are not pra6li-

cally corrupted by the influence of the errors

they hold, is there no utility or edification in

exposing the corruptionsof Popery, or the fables

pf Mahometism ? Pitch upon any church or

religious society Mdiereyou Avill, and how small

a proportion do they who stick to the purely
preceptive part of their institute, without devi-

ating into the licentiousness for which their re-

spective systems of doctrine and discipline leave

room, bear to those, who, provided they are

orthodox in their professions of faith, and con-
formable to ecclesiastical forms, scruple not to

follow their own appetites and devices, in sure

and certain confidence, of escaping at the last,

by the means of those dispensations, atone-

ments, absolutions, &c. Avitli Avhich all religi-

gious societies are, in some degree, provided?

If the doctrines and precepts of Christ are in

truth the standards of piety and virtue, and the

rules and directories to the highest perfection

frail man can arrive at in the present life, and
to the consummation of his best hopes inano-
ther,it must be of the utmost importance, that

these doctrines and precepts should be under-
stood in the very sense, as near as may be, in.

which they were delivered by our blessed Lord,

and those commissioned by him to dispense

ihem to the world. To preach and to {propa-

gate erroneous interpretations ofgospel doctrine,
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though by accident no evil impressions may be
made by it upon some few well-diposed minds,
must infallibly have a worse elfeft upon a large

majority. And there are examples in the new
testament, shewing evidently enough, that this

was the opinion of the apostles and their as-

sistants.*

It has been the opinion of some eminent men
who studied the scriptures with great judg-

ment, application and success, that if our fore-

fathers, who had the management of the pro-

testant reformation, had enjoyed the lights and
aids with which succeeding times have been fa-

voured, and could have divested themselves of

their scholastic manner of reasoning, the dif-

ferences on -which the several churches Avhere

they presided, separated from each other, might

have been, in a great measure, prevented. If

this is true, or even probable, much edification

may still arise from clearing up the genuine

sense of scripture, and freeing it from those

mistaken interpretations, which unskilful men
first adopted, and others, interested in the cre-

dit of particular churches, have since thought

fit to maintain, in some cases, perhaps, contrary

to their own inward conviftion. Private chris-

tians at least will be led by this information,

to distinguish between truth, and the mere ap-

parition of it; between the genuine word of

God, and the traditions ofmen ; and may thence

be instruded, ^\hat few seem to be aware of,

how much depends upon their studying the

scriptures for themselves, and how liable they

arc to be imposed upon by those who think of

* See Afls xvlil. 24, 25, and compare chap. xix. 'i— 7.
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little in their observations on the sacred wri •

ters, but how they may best serve the system
of the society to Avhich they belong, or some
hypothesis of their own, still more precarious

than that.

They who after the most diligent search,

cannot find in the scriptures, any foundation

for the dodrine of a separate existence of the

soul, or any trace of an iniermediate state of

life and consciousness between death and the

resurredion, think themselves sufficiently jus-

tified by the foregoing considerations, not only

in disowning this do6lrine themselves, but in

their endeavours to have it disowned by all

good christians, as produftive of nothing bet-

ter, than superstition, idolatry, and enthusiasm
on the one hand, and infidelity on the other

:

and they apprehend, that by admitting life and
immortality to have been brought to light by
the gospel of Christ, in the strict and proper

meaning ofthe words, and exclusive of all other

means and sources of immortality, (as St. Paul
and his contemporaries appear to have under-
stood the doctrine) a total lapse must ensue of
the chief supports of deism and popery, not to

mention other idle notions of more recent ori-

ginal.

These, we own, are high sounding pretensi-

ons, but they are at the same time pretensions

of real importance to the cause of Christianity

in general, and that of the protestant religion

in particular; and, on that account, demand
from every one who is well affected to either,

a candid and serious attention to those argu-

ments which are brought to make them good.

There are, it is true, other arguments against
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popery and infidelity, which have been urged
against tliem with success: hut it is equally
true, that the arguments on the other side have
received a great degree of plausibility, and
even ot" real weight, from the concession of a
separate existence of the soul in a state of con-
sciousness and activity.

For example, if it be denied, and cannot be
proved, that man Avill inherit eternal life, other-

wise than in consequence of his rising from the
dead, as that is insured by the promises of the
gospel, and the previous resurredion of Jesus,

the faith and hope of that species of infidelity

called deism, are at an end. But while chris-

tian Avriters are persuaded that they ought to

maintain the natural, indefeasible immortality
of the soul, and its conscious existence in a
separate state, as if this dodrine were some -way

conne6ted with the principles of the christian

religion, they leave the deists in possession of
a stronghold, from whence it seems impossible
to dislodge them. For thus they reason : "you
*' allow that a future state of reward and pu-
" nishment may be proved from the nature of
" the human soul, from the unequal distribu-
" tion of good and evil in the present life,

" from the free agency of man, and the docu-
" ments of reason and nature, importing, that
*' upon the final event of things, thcjudge of all

" tlie earth Avill certainlv do rio-ht. What ne-
' cessity then for a particular revelation, or a

*' particular mediator, to inforjn us of, or to
*' secure to us certain privileges of which we
" were in possession v/ithout them."

I am not the only one who hath observed

H-nd ])itied the embarrassment of the most emi-
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nent advocates of Christianity, when, this oh-

jedion Avas urged home upon them. In vain
had they proved the truth and authenticity of
the christian revehition, by what is called the

external evidence, even to demonstration; in

vain liad tliey shewn, from tlie moral do<!'trines

of the gospel, an agreement with the most ra-

tional conclusions of wise men in all ages, un-
less they could shew the peculiar uses and im-

portance of such a dispensation. To what
purpose such a profusion of miracles, so emi-

nently powerful a minister, so transcendent a
character as that of Jesus at the head of this

dispensation, if his errand was no more than to

give an additional testimony to the supposed
discoveries of natural religion ? Which, con-
sidering the universal consent of wise men in all

ages, so much boasted of on all sides, and by
both parties, seems to be an end much below
the necessity for the interposition of the Son

of God, as it might have been accomplished by
the ministry of any one of those inferior pro-

phets of the old testament, who surely were
sufficiently gifted and instructed to authenti-

cate doclrines and precepts, Avhich were already

to be found in the Avorks of so many poets and
philosophers, in every body's hands? And yet
this, in short, is the Avhole to Avhich the ac-

count given us of the cui bono of revelation,

by most of our modern advocates for Christi-

anity, seems to amount.
Let us now consider another case. The no-

tion of two natures or principles in man, inde-

pendent of each other, is plainly the foundation
upon which our modern pietists of various de-

nominations, build their respedive systems.
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They conceive the influences of divine grace
to operate upon the soul only, while the body
remains under all the melancholy distempera-
ture of its original corruption; which however
is understood to have no ill effedl upon the sal-

vation of the believer, while his wounds, in-

fli6ted by carnality and concupiscence, are

healed byfaith. Hence, instead of consider-

ing the purification of the wholt man, as the

work of a gradual instruction and discipline

under the precepts of the gospel, they hold
that the redemption, justification, sanctificati-

on, &c. of particulars is instantaneous, upon
the first a6t or motion of faith and repentance,

and some of their writers seem to speak of these

privileges, as if they were even previous to

conversion. This they call the new birthy

which is supposed to cleanse the soul from every
stain of sin ; the blame of all obliquity and de-

viation from the precepts of the gospel being
thrown upon the old man, whose malignity

(being controuled by the incessant operations

of faith ) is however happily prevented from
doing any harm to the purified spirit of be-

lieveis.

This scheme of dodrine, with a thousand ex-

travagant consequences drawn from it, could
evidently have no place but upon the supposi-

tion of two distinft natures in man, propped up
by the application of certain passages of scrip-

ture torn from tlieir context, and wrested from
their true meaning, in order to accommodate
them to the Pagan accounts of the nature and
properties of the human soul.*

* The{e mifapplications arife chiefly from the mention made in

tbe fcnptuiei ofw oppolitioiior conuaricty betweenfcjli aai/pintf
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To do justice hoAvever to all sides, it must
be observed that these visionaries alledge, "they
*' are but treading in the footsteps of our pre-
*' decessors of the establishment, and analy-
sing the very system to which every ortho-

dox son of the church of England subscribes

concerning which the learned Pearfon hath left us the following ad-

monition. " Quid quid iricjij-a apud gra^cos fcnptores denotet,

" nemo nefcit; at fi omnes in univerfum fenfus, quibus his vocabulis

" grsci ufi funt. recenfeantur, nulius omnino invenietur qui mentenn
" apoftolorum aitinget. Cum enim bajliar carnem proprie fignificet,

" eadem tamen vox ab Hebraeis nonnunquam pro hoviine ipfo, ali-

*' quando pro humana natura, faepe pro ejufdem imbecillitate, aut
*' etiam vitiofitate, ufurpetur, et in hac fenfiium varieiate unica voce,

c-KfHor a Lxx reddatur, hinc evenire necefle eft, ut quoties apoftoli

*' eo fenfu ufurpent quern graecl veteres haud agnoverunt, ex hebrjeo

*' idiomate, et verfione lxx explicetur.— Ita cnmruach fatis pro-

" pric; rcivjiMc, qualiter a veteribus graecis ufurpatur, denotet, et pra?te-

" rea etiam apud hebraeos multa alia fignificata contineat, qua: apud
*' grjecos haud comparent, cum apoftoli eo fenfu ufurparunt quem
*' grasci veteres haud agnoverunt, ex hebraeo idiomate et verfione

"lxx explicandi funt." Prcejat Parxnet, before Field's Sep-

tuagint, 1665, p. 13. The good biOiop took this remark from the

learned Gataker's Diftertation ^€ novi injlrumenti JtyLo, p. 54, 55,
ed. 1648. How little the diftinflions marked by thefe able and

judicious critics have been attended to, is deplorably evident from the

labours of the moft of thofe who have commented upon, or drawn up
fyftems from the paftages in the apoftolic wriiings here referred to.

That they, who in their interpretations of fcripture, pretend to the

aid of immediate infpiration, or go by the rules of ditterent kinds of

cabalifm, fhould hold thefe rational criticifms in contempt, is not

marvellous. But that they who pretend to read and explain the

fcriptures by the help of grammatical and philological literature

fhould overlook thefe neceftary diftindions, Is unaccountable. To
fome of thefe therefore, and particularly to Mr. jfuhn Stcffe, the

author of two letters on the Intermediate State, would I humbly
recommend the deliberate confideration of the remarks of Gataker,

Pearfon, and fome others, upon the ftyle of the facred wriiings, be-

fore they conclude from fimilar, or even the fame exprelhons, that

Mojts, David, Solomon, and Paul, had precifely the fame ideas of

the human foul, with Ilcjiod, Homer, P^'lha^oras, Cicero, and other

worthies of the Pagan ages.
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his unfeigned assent to this very da}'-," And
they scruple not to boasl, that they have the
satisfadion to see, that after all the clamour
raised against them, the most dextrous of their

reverend, and even right reverend opponents,
is obliged, in overturning their creed, to quib-
ble away his own; in which, I uould xcillinglif

hope, they are mistaken.

What interest popery has in the determina-
tion of this question, is shewn at large in the

following Historical Vicic, where it will be
seen, that while our reformers were studiously

lopping the branches of superstition and im-

posture, they inadvertently left the stock, with
a vigorous root in the ground, which their

successors, with a surprizing inattention to the

pernicious consequences of their misapprehen-
sion, have been cultivating to a fresh growth,
to the great hazard not only of the protestant

religion, but even of Christianity itself, which
is at this hour so greatly obscured and well

nigh choakcd under the thick shade of this

venomous exotic.

By this time the intelligent reader will rea-

dil}- comprehend, that a doctrine, which, like

that of the sleep of the soul, strikes so home at

the pride of the philosopher, the enthusiastic

visions of the mystic, the lucrative systems of
the interested churchman, and the various pre-

judices and superstitions of their resjiective dis-

ciples., should be loaded with all the obloquy
and scandal wliieh bigotted and provoked ad-

versaries can lay upon it. Me are indeed

cblio'cd to those who content themselves with

calling it an unimportant, insignificant doc-

trine : for tliougli their moderation arises from
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too superficial a knowledge of the subject", to

give weight to their judgement, yet it is can-
did at least to confess, that they see no harm
in it. The far greater part agree in stigma-
tizing it as an heresy, derogatory to the nature
of man, subversive of his future hopes, and sa-

vouring not a little of atheism and impiety.*

In vain have the espousers of this opinion re-

monstrated against these unjust and cruel cen-
sures. In vain have they offered themselves
to be tried by the scriptures of the new testa-

ment, and the tenor of the christian dispensa-

tion therein exhibited. In vain have they as-

serted their firm belief of a resurrection of the

dead through Christ the redeemer, andacknoAV-
ledgcd their obligations to him of duty and
gratitude for the grace and privileges of his

gospel. Not the least regard has been paid to

their most solemn professions on this head.

* Erasmus, who permits free difputation on mod theological

fubjecls, yet will not allow a good churchman to moot upon this and
fome few others. Scio fays he, quxdam eJfe ejus generis ut nefas fit

ceil duhia, vucare in dijputationem. Q_uod ge.jiusfun' , An ChriRus

fit Deus, et idem homo I* An natus ablqueviri opera ? An ani-
MyE SUPERSINT A MORTE CORPORIS? Aiihacc Corpora fint

dim reviftura ? Hizc enim tamevidenter, traduntur nobis autori-

talc divinx Jcriptune ac totius ecclefiae confenfu, ut impiumfit et

periculofum de his in diverfavi partem dejjcrere, nifi forte nobes cum
Ethyiicis res incideret. Et tamen non arbitror odiofe rejicicndum,

qui de hujufnibdi quoque rebus animi fui fcrupuLum, ut efl hu-

manx mentis infrmitas, doclis aperuent ; nihil aliud agens,quam
lit quod credit utcunque, credat certius. In i Cor. vii, 3^. This

gracious and condefcendmg permiffion, to confult learned men oa

fcruplcsof this fort, provided you will give fecurity before-hand, to

Hand to their award, is in the true flylc of human eRablifliments,

The rcafon indeed of this-condition is plain. The fcrupulous mortal

always labours under an infirmity ofmind ; the learned orthodox; and

cftabliDied cafuifl or confeffor, has no fuch feelings.
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Tlieir opponents still go on to charge themwitli
endeavouring to sink mankind to the condition
of beasts that perish, without making the least

allowance for their holding, what is equally
admitted by both parties, a restoration of the
defunft to life and immortality, by a resurrec-

tion of the dead,

It is, in order to shew this unrighteous and
Unchristian treatment in its proper colours, and
to lodge an appeal against it, with those who
have candour and temper enough to look far-

ther for the grounds of such accusations, than
the echoes ofan injudicious multitude, inflamed

by the injurious misrepresentations of their in-

terested leaders, that the following detail of
facts is drawn uj), and submitted to the consi-

deration of the public.

It is remarkable that protestants, Avho

have on most occasions refused to be governed
by tradition, seem to have submitted to it in

this matter with the most implicit deference;

and some of the same men, Avho in treating

upon other theological subjects, are wont to

press a thorough examination of popular opini-

ons, and exhort us to receive nothing upon the

mere merit of its long possession, and the con-

currence of numbers, have aflected to repre-

sent the natural - immortality of tlie soul, not

only as an universal, but an uniform tenet of

mankind in all ages and countries, and in all

circumstances. And there is no doubt but

thousands adhere to the opinion at this very

time, who have no other argument to produce

for it, but this of an universal and uniform

concurrence.
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But is this the truth of the case ? Does it, or

can it be made to appear, that men Avere uni-

form in all ages, either in their notions, con-

cerning the sort of soul intituled to immorta-

lity, or the kind of immortality to which it is

intituled ? No, the disputes on this head are

carefully concealed in all popular discourses
;

and the people are left to take a thing for

granted, in which were their teachers called

upon to explain the terms they use, hardly

two of them perhaps would agree in the same
definitions.

The late Mr. Grove of Taunton, being hard

pressed by Mr. Hallet, junior, upon this sub-

je6t, began awork concerning The weight of tra-

dition for afuture state, of which he lived to

finish only one chapter. The title is ambigu-
ous, nor is it clear from what remains, upon
what Mr. Grove would have rested his argu-

ment. The xceight of tradition may mean, the

Superior numbers who havegiven their Suffrage

for a future state in times past, and the com-
parative weight of these, when put in the op-
posite scale to those who have argued and con-
cluded against it. Or the weight of tradition

may signify the real intrinsic importance of
tradition, in deciding the question concerning
a future state.

If Mr. Grove intended to treat his subjeft

upon the latter footing, no doubt but he would
take the superiority of numbers for granted; a
point which would not be worth disputing
with him. But if in the former sense, he could
hardly avoid observing, how greatly the weight
of tradition would be diminished, by the vari-

ous and disagreeing accounts of the thing it-
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self, ^vllich this tracjition hath handed down,
not only in different ages, but in the same age,

and even in the same country.

The following papers are designed to afford

a short, but, as it is hoped, a satisfa6lory view
of the ff/'f/^'A? of tradition for a future state, in

the sense of7;2c;77and i/nportai/ce, during a par-

ticular period of time, the most interesting to

the present generation (withrespe6l to questions

of this kind) of any other; as abounding not
only Avith more and better materials for re-

searches into philosophical opinions, through
the revival and cultivation of useful literatnre,

but productive likewise of many more eminent
men, A\'ho with different views, and from vari-

ous motives, have employed their talents in

this disquisition.

Such of these as appear to be most worthy of
our regard we shall call upon to speak for

themsch cs, leaving innumerable others unno-
ticed, not as being, upon the whole, less con-

siderable, but as men M ho have only repeated

what some or other of our witnesses have said

before or after them.

And if, upon the result, it shall appear, that

there has been no manner of consistency,

among those who have dogmatized upon the

natural immortality, or separate existence of

tiie soul ; if it shall appear that later inquiries

liave exploded and reprobated former theories,

and that men v> ho ha\ e seemingly agreed in as-

serting the general doctrine, ha\'e llatly con-

traditted each otlier in setting forth the grounds

of it, and consequently in the constru6tion of

their arguments brought tosuppoit it, may we
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not humbly hope, that the offence that has been
taken at those who have dissented from them
all, and have refused to adopt any accounts of

futurity except those in the new testament, will

now cease, and that our impartial readers will not

think it strange or unreasonable, that we Avho

think a state of separate existence of the soul

derogatory to the word of God, should not re-

ceive it with a blind submission to the ipse dixit

of men, who however considerable in other re-

spects, could never satisfy each other in their re-

spective accounts of a doCtrine, which all of

them pretended to believe ?

I have only farther to add, that as the church
of England herself hath declined, in tlie most
solemn declaration of her tenets, to inter-

pose her judgment of this controversy for

more than two hundred years, and gives coun-
tenance to the notion of a conscious interme-

diate state, no otherwise than by some ambigu-
ous expressions in one of her offices, which of
all others, and by the confession of all parties,

wants most to be corrected ; it is not only un-
fair but inhuman for one set of her members to

brand another with heresy, merely for hold-

ing the negative side of this question. It is

indeed to exceed in bitterness even the gall

of popery itself ; the most sensible and rea-

sonable men of that communion, speaking with
great contempt and indignation of those who
impute heresy to their adversaries in points,

which are not decided by the Church.*

* Mr. Bayle fpeaking of the impertinence of the Jefuit, Maim-
bourgj in fneering at the number of honourable teftimonials prefixed

to tlie works of tlje Janfeuift writers of Port Royal^ makes the fol-
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And were they who arc dignified with the
name of Soul-sleepers, disposed to seek repri-

sals upon the Orthodox, what depredations
might they not make, by comparing some of
tbeir avowed opinions with the corresponding
articles of the church, which they have so-

lemnly subscribed more than once, and which
aj:e still standing in full authority to confront
them.

lowing remark. " Cette ralllerle etoit fort deraifonnable ; car
*' c'etoit lui et fes confreres qui a force d'appeller Heretiques la
*' ecrivans de Port Royal, les avoient contraints de fe munir, d'un

grand nombre d'approbations. Au refie, je ne trouve pas etrange,

*' qu'elles depluffent aux Pere Maimbourg, car elles fafoient, voir la

*' temeritc infupportable, qu"il avoit eue d'accufer d'kerefiedes gens
" qui pafloient pourorthodoxes dans I'efprlt des plus favans prelats du
" royaume, aufquels, et non pas aux Jefuites, il appartient de juger
*' decifivemept de la qualitle d'une opinion." Critique Generals

del' Hijloire Calvanifme, vol. I. p. 89, go. It is no reafonabls

prejudice againft the truth and juftice of this remark, that it comes

from a prot'.-llant writer. There v/as not a janfenift among the ca-

tholics of France, who did not loudly complain of this calumnious

imputation of Aerf/y,even fuch of them asdealt it about with the great-

cft freedom to the proteftants. There was not a mo>«^blgotted ca-

iholic on the face of the earth than the famous Arnauld, or a more

virulent writer af;ainft the proteftants ; at the fame time, that n»
man was ever more impatient when the reproach of herefy was

ihrown upon hlmfelf or his party. See his Preface XothzitconA \0'

lume ofhii Nouvelle Defenfe de la TraduEiion du Nouv. Te/l.im'

friineea .mons. And the Advertifement prefixed to vol. i. of LiS:

Imagincdres, &c. under the name of the Sieur Da7r,villurs,

The End of the Preface.



AN

HISTORICAL VIEW
OF THE

CONTROVERSY, &c.

CHAP. 1.

The doctrine generally received in the christi-

an church concerning the state of departed

souls, overthrown by a canon of the council

of Florence. The Greeks at that council

obliged to concur in it. The Florentine doc-

trine calculated to favour purgatory. Re-
marks on the canon. Was probably the oc-

casion of the disputes at Rome on the immor-
tality of the soul, in the pontificate ofPaul li.

Before tlie council of Florence, which was 143^
held in the year 1439, under pope Eugenius
IV, the current doctrine, both of the Greek
and Latin churches, was, that "the souls of
*' the saints were in abditis receptacuUs, or as
*• some of them expressed it, in exterioribus
*' atriis, where they expeded the resurrection

of their bodies, and the glorification of their

*' souls; and though the fathers believed all

*' of them to be happy, yet they did not think
*' they would enjoy the beatific i^ision before
" the resurrection."*

But the pope above-mentioned having by
an infamous stratagem, and in opposition to

the council of Basil, inveigled the patriarch

See bifhop Taylor's Liberty of Prophefying, p. 152,

D2!
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of Constantinople and some of his clergy, to

attend him in a council indided at Fefrara,

and adjourned to Florence, * had the address to

obtain their consent to the following canon.
" If the truly penitent shall depart this life

"m the love of God, before they have made
" suthcient satisfa6lion for their sins of com-
" mission and omission, by fruits worthy of
" repentance, their souls are purged by the
*' pains of purgatory ; and the suftrages of the

living are profitable for the relieving them
" from the pains of purgatory, namely, by sa-

" crifices of the mass, prayers, and alms, which
" according to the ordinances of the church,
" are Avont to be performed by the faithful, on
*' the behalf of the faithful; but the souls of
*' those, who, after baptism, have incurred no
" stain of sin, as also those souls, which hav-
" ing contra6ted the stain of sin, whether in
" their bodies or divested of their bodies, have
" been purged as above-mentioned, are re-
" ceived into heaven hnmediatelij, and clearly
" behold the triune God as he is ; but some of
them more perfectly than others, according

" to the dilFerence of their merits." f
The compilers of this canon saw, no doubt,'

the absurdity of supposing, that those souls

* Geddes IiitroiluOory Difcourfe, prefixed to Vargas's Letters.

And the Greek hiftoiy of this Council pubHfhed by Creyghton,

1660. The eaftern bifliops pleaded poverty, and that they could

not afford the expence of attending the council in Italy. But Eu-
gc-nius, determined to have them at any rate, undertook to bear their

charges, and even to defray the expences of the Emperor who ac-

companied them : for which purpofe he fold all his plate, and pawneif

the pontifical tiara to the florentines for forty thoufand crown* of

gold. See Journal des Scavans. An. 1675. p. 94.
f Caranzu Sum. Cyiicil, 45^, f, v. lamo.
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"which had undergone the purgatorial purifica-

tion, should still remain in ubditis receptaculis,

perhaps in a state of insensibility, as some of

the fathers held, or in exterioribus atviis, in a

state of mere expectation. But purgatory Avas

to 1)6 supported at all events, and the poor
greeks, on this occasion, were obliged to de-

sert the most eminent lights of their own church,

for which, however, some of them were suffici-

ently mortified when they got home.*
But that the protectants should be complai-

sant enough to make this plain recession from
ajitiquity, as bishop Taylor terms it, upon no
better authority than that of this canon, is a
little surprizing. This, however, is the fact,

as will evidently appear by and by, with this

difference, that these protestants sent the souls

of the saints directly to heaven, without call-

ing at purgatory.

It is probable that this alteration in the
church's doftrine, might give occasion to the
philosophical inquiries and disputes we read of

* Jofeph the patriarch died at Florence fuddenly in the night,

having juft time to leave a refcript behind him, importing his full

agreement with the church of Rome, particularly in the articles of
the roman pontiff's fupremacy, and the doctrine ofpurgatory. This
was well contrived, and was no doubt inftrumental to the procuring
the fubfcription of his alTociates. Who however were not only dif-

owned by the church of Conftantinople when they returned, but, if

we may believe Gafpar Peucerus, [Chronic, fub anno 1439]
communicated, and denied chriftian burial. Platina fays, grcecorum
natio, hand ita nulla pofi, ad antiquos mores recidit. Eugen.
IV. p. 267. Edit. 1562. But indeed they did not think themfelves
bound for a fingle moment by this aft of their florentine delegates.
There was however fome ftruggle to have the union of the greek
and latin churches, as patched up at Florence, received by the fynod
at Conftantinople, but without fuccefs. Vid. Sguropol. Hift. Con,
Florent, at the end.
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no long time after, in the city of Rome itself,

concerning the immortahty of the soul. These
disputes afforded one pretence at least to pope
Paul II, to abolish the college of Abbreviators,

and to persecute the members of it, of whom
Platina Avas one, and the celebrated Pomponius
Lcetus another. The pope objefted to them
that they dispvited upon the immortality of the

soul, and held Plato's opinion upon that sub-

je6t, Avhich Platina did not deny, but justifies

himself and his fellows by the authority of St.

Austin, Avho thought Plato's dodrine resembled

that of the christian religion. Says the pope,
*' you give occasion by your disputations, to

call in question the being of God."

—

Platina

answers, that this might be equally objected to

all the dixmies and philosophers of those timeSy

•whofor disputations sake, andjor the purpose

offinding out the truth, called in question the

being and nature of souls, of god, and of all

separate intelligences. *

This happened in the pontificate of Paul 11.

which began in the year 1464, and ended,

1471, and I cite it only to she\v that such dis-

putes were on foot in those days, and that they

were supposed to do harm to religion.

* Plailna in Paulo 2do,
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CHAP. 11.

./I canon of the Lateran council under Leo. x.

confirming one of the Clementine constituti-

ons which asserts the natural immoraliti/ of
the soul. Luther's opinion of that council.

The doctrine of the canon built upon the hy-

pothesis of substantial forms. Some modern
divines and philosophers not at all more i)i-

telligible, or better founded than the old

schoolmen.

The spirit of philosophizing however, seemsl513.

to have gone on without much controul, from
this period to the year 1513, when the immor-
tality of the soul being openly called in ques-

tion,* it became necessary for the pope and the

church to give some check to it ; Avhich was
done in a canon enaded in what may be called

the rump of the Lateran council, held under
Leo X. in the year above-mentionesL f

It Avill be necessary to put down this canon
at length, as it is published by Caranza. %

* Sleidan. lib. 2. p. 37.
+ Luther fays of this council, that it was of fo little authority as

, to be laughed at by the Romanifts themfelves. Sleidan. u. 5. p. 35.

J Cum diebus noflris nonnulli aiifi fint dicere de natura anims
rationalis, quod mortalis fit aut unica in cunftis hominibus, et aliqui

temcre philofophantes, fecundum faltem philofophiam, verum effc

affeverant, facro approbante conclliodamnamus et reprobamus, omnes
%fferentes animam intelleftivam mortalem efle aut unicam in cunflis

hominibus, et h^c in dubium vertentes ; cum ilia non folum vere et

per fe effentialiter humani corporis forma exiftat (ficut In Can. C!e-

mentispapse 5, in generali Viennenfi concilio ediio continetur) veruin

immortalis, et pro corporum quibus infunditur multitudine, fingula-

ritcr multiplicabilis, et multiplicataj et multipUcanda fit, Quod in«'
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" Whereas in these our days, some have
dared to assert concerning the nature of the

*' reasonable soul, that it is mortal, or one and
* the same in all men ; and some, rashly phi-

losophizing, declare this to be true, at least
*' according to philosophy, Ave, with the ap-

probation of the sacred council, do condemn
and reprobate all those who assert that the

"intellectual soul is mortal, or one and the
*' same in all men, and those who call these

"things in question; seeing that the soul is

" not only truly, and of itself, and essentially
" the form of the human body, as is expressed
" in the canon of pope Clement Vth, published
" in the general council of Vienne ; but like-

" wise immortal, and, according to the num-
" ber of bodies into which it is infused, is sin-
" gularly multipliable, multiplied, and to be
" multiplied. Which manifestly appears from
** the gospel, seeing that our Lord saith, thei/

cannot kill the soul : and elsewhere, he u ho

hateth his soul in this xcorld, kc. and also
*' becausefhe promises eternal pain (rather
" rewards') and eternal torments to those who
" are to be judged according to their merit iu

riifefleconftat ex evangelio, cum dominus ait, animam autem occidrre

non pojfunt. Et alibi, qui edit animam fuam in hoc mundo, &c,

Etetiam cumiternam psnam (1. sterna preemiajet setema fupplicia

pro memo vitsjudicandis repromittit : aliis incarnatio, et alia chrilU

myfleria nobis minime profuifient. nec refuneftio expectanda foret,

ac fanfti et jufli miferabihores effent. juxta paulum, omnibus homini-

bus. Cumque v;rum viro miniine contradicat, omnem aflertioneni

veritaii illuminate fidei contrariam, omnino falfam efie definimus, et

ut aliier dogmatizare non hceat diftriclius inhibemus, omnefque hu-

jiifmodi erroncis affertionibus inhcerentes, tanquara haereiicos vitan-

«Jos et puniendos fore decemimus. Caranza. Sum, Concilior. Lova-

»ii. i6£i. pag. 412. b. 413. a.
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**tliis life. Otherwise the incarnation, and
** other mysteries of Christ, would not profit
" us, nor w ere a resurrection to be ex])c6ted;
" and the saints and righteous would, accord-
*' ing to Paul, be most miserable of all men.
*' And seeing that truth neve?' contradicts truth,
*' we determine every assertion, which is con-
'* trary to revealed faith, to be false; and we
*' strictly inhibit all from dogmatizing other-

wise, and we decree that all who adhere to
" the like erroneous assertions, shall be shuned
" and punished as heretics."

This venerable council, it appears, were of
opinion, that if the human soul was proved or

allowed to be naturally mortal, there could be
no resurre6Hon of the dead, no rewards or pu-
nishments in a future state, no benefits from
the incarnation, and other mysteries of Christ,

(one of which other mysteries by the way,
was 2i purgatory. And the axiom, verumvero
own contradicit ; applied as it is in this canon,

imports, that the scholastic argument for the

immortality of the soul, and the scripture-re-

velation of a resurre^lion of the dead, must
either be both true, or both false.

It is true, the substantial forms of the Tho-
mists are no longer in repute, and the argument
drawn from thence for the immortality of the

soul, is, in these more enlightened days, ex-
ploded. But that is only to make way for an-
other scholastic argument, equally obscure and
precarious, devised by Des Cartes, and adopted

* Aquinas infers the foul's capability of purgatorial pains, from
its being the fubftantial form of the body. Aquin, Summ. qii,

J^XXV. art. 1. refp.ad ^tam i partis.
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by many good christians and true protestants

to tliis hour, who are just as positive as Leo
and his doctors, that the philosophical and
evangelical arguments for immortality, stand

upon the same foundation. In support of
which notion, a doctor of our own of no in-

considerable figure, hath introduced our blessed

Saviour, deducing his argument for a resurrec-

tion of the dead, against the Sadducees, ]\Iatt.

xxii. 29- through the medium of the separate
EXISTENCE of the soul.* What a million of

pities that such a discovery should escape the

sagacity of Leo and his Lateran councilors 1

CHAP. IIL

Peter Ponoponatius's book De animiE immorta-
litate. Attacks and exposes the folloxvers of
Aristotle. Pomponatius reviled as an injidel

by Protestants as icell as Papists. His mean-
ing mistaken both by Mr. Bayle and Bishop
"NVarburton.

to go on withfa^ts. Peter Pomponatius
a philosopher of ]\LT.ntua, not at all intimidated
by this Lateran thunder, published a book in

the year \5\6, on the iimnortality of the soul,

in which he exposed the futilfty of that argu-
mentation by which the followers of Aristotle
had endeavoured to prove the immortality of
the soul, on the principles of their master

;
by

shewing that they either mistook the sense of
Aristotle's principles, or drew wrong conclusi»

* Div. Lrg.of Myfer. W\. iv. p. 3_}3. ed. 1758.
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ons from them. He then examines the hypo-
thesis of Aristotle himself, and shews, that the

mortality of the soul maybe as easily proved by
it, as the contrary. After which he states the

moral arguments for the immortality, or rather

against the mortality of the soul, under eight

heads, and having shewn that they are Aveak

and inconclusive, he infers upon the whole, in

his last chapter, that, " the immortality of the
*' soul, being a problematical question, we can
" have no assurance of the thing, but from re-

velation, and that they who would build im-
*' mortality upon any other foundation, only
*' verify the charader given to certain self-
** sufficient reasoners by the apostle namely,
^' professi)ig themselves wise they becamefools*

It is no wonder that these mootings should
expose Pomponatius to the rage and abuse of
the popish clergy of all denominations. In
vain did he pretend to submit his lucubrations

* The R. R. author of the Divine Legation of Mofes. &c, cen-

fares Mr. Bayle for niifreprefenting Pomponatius, by placing him ia

the clafs ofthofe who havethought religion ufclefs to Ibciety, which

he calls an impiety. Whereas according to the R. R. author, the

impiety ofwhich Pomponatius was guilty, was, the pretence that re«

ligion was the creature of the magiflrate. D. L. B. i. I will

venture to fay, the R. R. author mifreprefents Pomponatius as much
to the full as Mr. Bayle.In this philofopher's XIV chapter we meet
with the following pafTage. " Nam quod communiter diciter, C ani-
*' ma eft mortalis, homo deberet fe totum tradere voluptatibus corpO'
*' rahbus, omnia mala comn ittere, ad fui utilitatem, vanumque effet

*' Deum colere,divina honorare, preces ad Deum funderc, facrificia

*' facerc, citeraque hujus generis ; fatis refponfio patet per ea quas

difta funt; nam cum naturalitcrfelicitas appetatur, et miferia fugia-
*' tur, ct per ditla, felicitas confiftat in attu virtuofo, cum ex tota
*' mente Deum colere, divina honorare, fundere at Deum preces, fa-

*' crificare, fint a£lus maxime viituofij ideo debemus lotis viribus
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to the contioul of the apostolic see. He had
classed Aristotle, and the whole tribe ofschool-

men, among the 'UHse men who became fools in

their own self-sufficiency ; and upon these did

the most lucrative doctrines of Rome almost
entirely depend. But the strange part of the

story would be, that this writer should incur

the displeasure of protestants, for opposing

the do6trine of a popish canon, if later experi-

ence had not convinced us how complaisant

*' innitl ad acquifitionem iftorum, p. 138." Now this being the re-

ligion of the nrft clafs of men he had mentioned before, p. 123. qui

ad virtutem, inducuntur ex sola virtutis nobilitate,
without any inducement from the magiflrate ; with what truth could the

R. R. author afErm, that Pomponatlus, pretended religion to be the

$reature oj politics ? Unlefs he will fay that to worfliip God with

the whole heart, to pray to him &c, are not religion. Ay ! but by

religion the R.R. author meant only future rewards and punifhments.

][Div. Leg, Edit. 4. 1 '755. p. 89.] So it fecms. But if the whole

of religion confifls in thefc fanflions, will it not follow upon this au-

thor's own principles, that Mofes taught the Jews no religion at all ?

Well then, we allow that Pomponatius held future rewards and pu-

rifliments to be the creature ofpolitics. But where isthe impiety of

this ? For ifas Pomponatius alferts, we can have no certainty of im-
mortality but from revelation, or the cannonical fcriptures, I would

defireto know of the R. R. author, whole creatures thofe future re-

wards and punifliments muft be, which were propoled to the Pagans

by the ruling powers among them, and which had no connection

with revelation ? And it is of fuch future rewards and punifhments

only that Pomponatius fpeaks, and of which he lay% in the palfage re-

ferred to by the R. R. author, that they were the invention of politi-

cians. Henceforward then, Pomponatius is acquitted of all Impiety,

except it it be impiety againll human eflablifhinents of religion, with

Vvhich indeed he plainly enough declares neither the religion of the

gofpel, nor the religion of philofophers can polhbly incorporate. How
farheisinthe right is another queftion. But without doubt the

R. R, author had his reafons for being difplcafed with the confe-

Cjuences that might be drawn from the dottriiie of our Mantuan phi-

k>fopher, as totally fubvcrfive of the ingmious principles ol hxi

AlUancf, G c.
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we have been to the catholics in these points,'

since those days. Heretic, Impious, Epicu
rean. Atheist, Avere liberally bestowed upon
Pomponatius on this ocacasion, Avithhow little

justice has been shcAvn by Mr. Bayle. And Ave

shall see, as we go along, that several eminent
men have adopted Pomponatius's general prin-

ciple, in contradiftion to a certain sort of phi-

losophy, in much higher reputation for the sup-

posed perspicuity of its grounds, than that of

Aristotle and Aquinas.

One of Pomponatius's s3/llogisms is this :
" If

" Christ is raised from the dead, we shall like-
*' Avise rise ; and if Ave rise, the soul is immor-

tal : But Christ is raised : Therefore the
*' soul is immortal."

Considerins: Avhat Avas meant in those davs
by immortality of the soul, the consequence is

Aveak, and the reasoning pitiful. This howe-
verought to have satisfied the philosopher's ad-

versaries that he Avas neither atheist nor he-

retic. But the objection laid here ; this syl-

logism did not account for the intermediate

immortality in a state of separate existence.

Nothing is mentioned of the substantial form,

on Avhich, as we have observed, the soul's ca-

pability of purgatorial pains Avas made to de-

pend.*

I have often Avondered that the modern con-
tenders for the separate existence of the soul,

should ever be prevailed Avith to giA'e up this

* Qiiantutncunque immaterlale in materiale agat, non videtur la-

men atlionein converti. Quare et etiam apud Theo logos dubitatio

orta eft, quomodo animae cruciari polUnt ab igne corporeo. Pompon,
cap. 8. p. 42.
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commociious substantial form • or that none of
the numerous followers of Des Cartes, Clarke,

and Baxter, should think of substituting some-
thing in the room of it. When they speak of

the happiness of separate souls, they make a

tolerable case, and flourish on the spiritual

joys of a thinking substance, with great edifi-

cation to those wlio are in love with mystic
rapture and extacy. But when they come to

dispose of the souls of the wicked, they are to-

tally at a loss. Some of them are obliged to

leave them asleep, [Steffc, &c.] Others talk of
punishments by parity of reason, and of their

suffering—no bodyknows whator how, [God-
dard, &c.] It is very extraordinary they should

not recolle6l tliat their catholic predecessors,

having substantial forms always at hand, were
never under any such embarrassment.

C H A P. IV.

Luther raiihs the natural immnrtality of the

soul among the monstrous opinions ofPopery.
The grounds ofhis censure doubtful. IVere
not zchat Cardinal Perron supposed them to

he. The doctrine of the sleep of the soul es-

poused bg Luther on scriptural authority.

The Appendix referred to.

1520.In the year 1520, Luther published a defence-

s'^ of his propositions condemned by a bull of
Leo X. which were in number 41. The 27th
runs thus.
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It is certain that it is not in the power of
*' the church or the pope to etsablish articles of

faith, or laws for morals or good works."
And the reason he gives for this is, that these

articles and laws, are already established in the

word ofGod ; which he proves from 1. Cor. iii.

11.* After which he goes on, " but I permit
*' the pope to make articles of faith for himself
*' and his faithful, such as, the bread and wine

«re transiihstayitiated in the sacrament. The
*' esse7ice ofGod neither generates nor is gene-

rated. The soul is the substantial form of
*' tlie human body. The pope is the emperor of
" the xvorld, and the king of heaven, and God
upon earth. The soul is immortal, Avith

*' all tliose monstrous opinions to be found in
*' the Roman dunghill of decretals, that such
*' as his faith is, such may be his gospel, such
*' his disciples, and such his church, that the

mouth may have meat suitable for it, and
*' the dish a cover worthy of it."

. This ironical permission ofLutheris evident-

ly aimed at those decrees of the popes, which

* Certumeft in manu Ecclefix aut Papaenon efle flatuere articu-

los fidei, imo nec leges morum, nec bonorum operum. Permitto

tamen quod Papa condat articulos fidei fibi et fuis fidelibus, quale

funt, Paneni et vinum tranfubfiantiari in facramento, Effaitiam
Dei nec gencrare, nec generari. Animam ejfeformamfubjlantiakm
humani corporis. Se eJfe impcratoremmundi et rcgem cccli, et Dc
um terrenum. Animam esse immortalem ; et omnia ilia in-

finita portenta in Romano flerquilinio decretorum, ut qualis eft ejus

fides, tale fir evangelium, tales et fideles, talis et ecclefia, et [1. ut."|

habeant fimilem labra laftucam, et dignum patella fit operculum.

—

AJfertio articulorum imnium Martini Lutheri, />er bulLam'L^oms
X, damiiatirum,^ Oper, Tom. ii. fol, 107, Wittembergac, 1563,
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were founcled upon scholastic determinations.*

But more particularly at that Lateran canon
ahove-mentioncd, Avhich established the immor-
tality ofthe soul after Aquinas, in consequence
of its being the substantial form of the body.
Sylvester Pricrias, in his dispute with Luthei",

relied almost wholly on the authority, of St.

Thomas, whom Luther in his replication, treat-

ed M'ith the utmost contempt. f Hence may
arise a doubt Avhether Luther in this passage,

intended only to reprobate the school doctrine

of the immortality of the soul, or to deny the

thing itself

Cardinal du Perron, supposes Luther denied
the immortality ofthe soul, for the sake of the

eftecl the contrary do6trine, would have upon
the practice ofinvocating saints.:}; But it is

certain that Luther himself had not quite laid

aside the practice of invocation, at the time he
Avrote this defence of his articles.

||

Afterwards indeed Luther espoused the doc-
trine of the sleep of the soul, upon a scrip-

ture foundation, and then he made use of it as a
confutation of purgatory and saint-worship,

and continued in that belief to the last mo-
ment of his life.

I know this hath been controverted even by

* The axiom, that the ejfencc of God neither generates nor is ge-

nerated, is a fentence of Lombard, which being controverted by the

Abbot Joachim, as heretical and abfurd, was patronized and decreed

in the Lateran council held under Innoce.it, III, in the year 1215,
where Joachim was formaly condemned. Lombard's propolitioa

was afierwaids efpoufed and vindicated by Aquinas.

f Sleidan. lib. 1

,

J Perroniana, motte LuTHE R.

II
SeckendoiHj in Indice tertio ad annuni Tj21.
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some of his own followers. The question upoa
many accounts, is worth debating ; and as the'

discussion of it would break the thread of our
present disquisition, I shall reserve what I have
to say upon the subje<5l, for an Appendix ; ob-

serving that Luther in his commentary upon
Ecclesiastes, which Avas published in the year

1532, Avas clearly and indisputably, on the

side of those who maintain the sleep of the soul.

CHAP. V.

William Tyndall defends Luther against Sir

Thomas More's objections to the doctrine of
the sleep of tlie soul. This a proof that the

doctrine was held bi/ the first reformers. Z)e-

serted afterwards by many Protestants. The
probable occasion of Tyndall's Protestation.

Copy of the said Protestation. Extract of
a Letter from Tyndall to Frith, supposed to

refer to the contents of the Protestation.

In the year 1530, William Tyndall answered j^gQ;
Sir Thomas IMore's Dialogue. More objefted^^^
to Luther, that he held, " that all soules lye
" and sleep till domes day." It is to be sup-

posed, that, if this was not Luther's do6lrIne,

Tyndall would have denied it ; or at least /

have said, that it was not held by the protes-

tants in general. Instead of that he acknows
ledges it for the do6^trine of the protestant-,

grounded on scripture, as appears by his an-
swer. Viz,

£
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" And ye in putting them [departed souls]
" in lieauen, hell, and purgatory, destroy the
" argumentcs t herewith Christ and Paulproue
" the rcsurreftion. AA'hat God doth with them,
" that shall we know Avhen we come to them.
*' The true faith putteth the resurreftion,
*' which re be Marned tolooke for euery houre.
*' The heathen philosophers denying that, did
**' put, that the soules did euer lyue. And the

pope ioyneth thespirituall do6trineof Christ,
*' and the fleshly doctrine of philosophers to-

" gether, things so contrary that they cannot
agree, no more than the sperite and the

fleshe do in a christen man. And because
*' the fleshly minded pope consenteth untohea-

then doctrine, therefore he corrupteth the

"scripture to stablish it. Moses saith in Deut.
*' the secrete thinges pertaine unto the Lord,
" and thethynges that be opened pertaine unto

'a us, that we [may] do all that is written in
" the booke. Wherefore, Sir, if we loued the
" Lawes of God, and would occupy ourselues

"to fullill them, and woulde, on the other
" side be meeke, and let God alone wyth hys
" secretes, and sufter him to be wiser than we,
" we should make none article of the faith of
" this or that." And aoain :

" If the soules
" be in heaven, tell me why they be not in as

" arood case as the angels be? And then what
" cause is there of the resurrection.*

Again. 3Iore objeds thus. "What shall

" he care, how long heliue in sinne that bele-

" ueth Luther, that he shall after this life feele

* Tynda!!'s Works publiflieJ by Fox, i573> p« 324.
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neyther good noreuill in bodyc nor soule/'

untylltlieday ofdome." Tyndall answers,
*' Christ and liys apostles taught no other, but
" warned to look for Chri«tc\s comming agayne
*' euery houre : wliich comming agayne, be-
" cause ye beleue will neuerbe, therefore haue
" ye fayned that other marchaundise. *"

These extracts plainly shew, what was the

doftrine espoused by the first reformers upon,

this subje6l ; that is to say, they shew what they
were charged with by their adversaries, and
what they themselves avowed. Tyndall,
may observe, ascribes the contrary dodrine
(as Luther had done before him) to the pope;
an'd in saying, tlmt thepope Joined the spiritual

doctri)ie of Christ, and the fleshly doctrine ofl

the philosophers together, he plainly alluded to

the proofs from scripture alledged in the Late-
ran canon, to support the dogma of the Peri-

patetics, that the soul is the substantialform of
the body ; which the Cartesians afterwards con-
sidered as inconsistent with its immateriality,

and consequently, destructive of the do6lrine

of its immortality.

When Tyndall wrote this answer, to Sir Tho-
mas More's Dialogue, he did not suspe6l hehad
any adversaries upon this point except the pa-
pists. But it should seem, that in no longtime
after, the protestants had put him to his purga-
tion on this article. The canon ofthe Lateran
council determines, that upon the supposition
that the soul is mortal, a resurre6lion of the
dead is not to be expeded. How they grounded

* Tyndall, p. 327,

E %
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this conclusion on these premises, does not
appear, nor is at all comprehensible. Tlie same
notion however had got into tlie heads of some
protestants. The contents of the next section

will prove the faft, but M ithout enabling us to

account for it. It was reserved for a genius
of the present age to prove the resurrection of
the dead, through the medium of the separate

existence of the soul. What we know is, that

Tyndall was obliged to publish a solemn protes-

tation asserting his orthodoxy on the article of
the resurrection of the dead, and the state of
departed souls, Mhich he would hardly have
done to exculpate himself to the papists. It

was more probably occasioned by the oc^^jecli-

onsof some protestants to so much of his an-
swer to Sir Thomas More, as hath been cited

above. Let the reader judge from the terms of
the protestation itself. Here it is.

xi protestation made by William Tyndall,
touching the resun^ection of bodijes, and the

state oj' the souks after this life ; adstracted

^abstracted] out of a Preface of his that he

made to the nezc testament, zchich he set J'oxth

in the yeare 1534.
*• Concernyng the resurre6lion, I proteste

" before God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, and
" before the universall congregation that bc-
*' leeueth in him, that I beleeve according to
*' the open and manifest scriptures and catho-
*' licke faith, that Christ is risen agayne in the
" flesh which he receaued of his mother the
" blessed virgine Mary, and body wherein he
*' died. And that we shall all, both good and
" bad, rise both flesh and body, and appear to-
" (jither before the judgement seat of Christy
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*' to receeue eueiy man according to his
" deedes. And that the bodies of all that be-
*' lieue, and continue in the true faith of Christ,

**shal be indewed with hke immortaUtie and
glory, as is the body of Christ.

" And I protest before God and our Saviour
" Christ and all that beleeue in him, that I
*' hold of the soules that are departed, as much
*' as may bee proued by manifest and open
*' scripture, and thinke the soules departed in
" the faith of Christ, and loue of the lawe of
*' God, to be in no worse case than the soule

of Christ M'as, from the tyme that he deli-
'

' uered his spirite into the handes of his father,
*' untill the resurrection of his body in glory
*' and immortalitie. Neuertheless, I confesse
" openly, that I am not persAvaded, that they
*' be already in the full glory that Christ is in,

" or the elett angels of God are in. Neither
*' is it any article of my faith: for if so it were,

I see not but then the preaching of the re-
" surreClion of the flesh, Av^ere athyngin vayne.
Notwithstanding yet I am ready to beleeue

"it, if it may be prooued Avith open scrip-

ture."*

This protestation being not to be found in

any preface or prologue to the former editions

of Tyndall's new testament, Avas doubtless cal-

culated to obviate some objections Avhich the
friends of the reformation had made in the in-

terval, to Tyndall's doctrine in his controversy
with Sir T. More. IfJohn Fox kncAv any par-

ticulars concerning the oifence given by Tyn-

* See Tyndall's works publilhed by Fox, 1573, at the begiiininc;

ef the book.
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dall to the protestants on this head, he hath left

us in the dark, making no mention of any such
offence, either in his ads and monuments, or

in the abridgement of Tyndalfs Life prefixed

to his edition of his works.

There is a letter of Tyndall to Frith, pre-

served by Fox, * wherein is a caution Avhich seems
to allude to this controversy,— " You Avill,"

says Tyndall, " crepe alow by the ground,
" and walk in those things that the conscience

may feel, and not in the imaginations of the
*' brain; in fear, and not in boldness; in open
" and necessary things, and not to pronounce
" or define of hid secrets, or things that neither
" help or hinder, whether they be so or no; in

unitie, and not in seditious opinions; inso-
" much, that if you be sure you know, yet in
" things that may abide leisure, you will deferr,

or say (t\\\ other agree with you) methink

the text requireth this sense or understand-
*' ing: yea and that if you be sure that your
" part be good, and another hold»the contrary,

yet if it be a thing that maketh no matter,
" you will laugh and let it pass, and referr the
" thing to other mxcn, and stick you stijjiy and
" stubbornly in earnest and necessary things.''

This admonition v/as written in the year

1533, and certainly alludes to differences of
opinion among the protestants themselves, and
particularly to this concerning tb.e state of de-

parted souls, which as we have seen, Tyndall,

in his answer to Sir T. More, put among the

.secrets of God. These Avere intimations which,

in his disputes with the papists, Frith did uot

* A£ts and Mod, Part ii. p. 087. and Tyndall's works, p. 455,
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want; anti I liave cited them only to shew the

probability that Tyndall's protestation had re-

spect chiefly to protestant obje6tors. For that

such there were will be seen in the next chap-

ter.*

* Tyndall indeed gives teftlmony in this letter to Frith, and alfo

in his proteftation, to another original and important maxim of the

firfl; reformers, namely, to Jiick flijjly and Jiubbornly to necejfary

things, that is, to things that may be openly and manifejtly proved by

the fcriptures ; and to make no article of faith of this or that,

ztihick may not be Jo proved, and confequently is not necejfary.

This indeed is not a doftrine likely to be adopted by councils and

convocations. Churchmen in high ftations prcfuite to hold their

authority by a different tenure ; but it is neverthclefs the true ori-

ginal doQrine of the reformation, and they who chufe Jliffiy and jiub''

bornly to flick to another rule, fliould find a denomination more pro-

perly defcriptive of their principles, than that of proteftant. What
Tyndall thought of the neceffity of believing the intermediate hap-

pinefs of fouls departed in the faith of Chrift, may be underftood by

his declaration, that, in his opinion, if this were an article of faith,

the preaching of the refurre£tion of the flefli were a thing in vain.

There is great reafon to believe that the arguments of the early pro-

teftants againft purgatory and faint-worfliip, implied their belief of

the fleep of the fou!. The eighteenth of the articles exhibited ia

Scotland in 1546, againft George Wifliart wk in thefe words.

Thoujaljt heretic hajl preached openly, faying, that the foul of
man fliall flecp to the latter day of judgment, andfliallnot obtain

life immortal until that day. To which Wifliart anfwered, " God
" full of mercy and goodnefs forgive them that fay fuch things of
*' me. I wot and know furely by the word of God, that he which
*' hath begun to have the faith of Jefus Chrifts, and believeth firmly

" in him, I know furely the foul of that man fliall never fleep, hue

" ever fliall live an immortal life. The life which is renewed from
*' day to day in grace and augmented; nor yet fliall ever perifli or

" have an end, but ever immortal fliall live with Chrift. To ^vhich

*' life all that believe in him lhall come, and refl in eternal glory."

Fox. Afls and Mon. p. 1157. There is an obfcurity, and proba-

bly an intesded ambiguity in this good man's anfwer. Perhaps a

paflage in Luther's Table-talk, may give fome light into his moan-

ing. He fays of the godly who are afflitied on earth, " true it is,

" they have peace in faith, but the fame peace is invifible, and fur-

" pafleth all human conceit ; infomuch that being even in death,

<' feeling no life at all, we muH neverthelefs believe we live." p. 402,
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CHAP. VL

CALVIN'S Psychopannychia. The time and
place of its publication remarkable. On 'what

account. An angry, abusive, xceak perform

onance. His arguments and proofs adopted,

by modern Psychopannychists. Disingenu-

ous with respect to the anabaptists. And the

heathen philosophers,

1534.About this time, 1534, Calvin had begun
to figure, and two years after Luther liad pub-

lished the commentary just mentioned, Calvin

put out a small tract at Orleans, which he iji-

tituled, Psypchopannychia, by which word is

signified that the soul wakes throughout the

•whole night of death, with all the conscious-

ness and sensibility necessary to the enjoyment

of happiness.

There is something remarkable in tlie time

and place of this publication.

In this very year 1534, and in this very city

of Orleans, a ghost was conjured up by the

Franciscans, which played a number of pranks,
' much in the style of the late Cock-lane spirit,

and with much the same views of spite and re-

Both Luther and Wifliait evidently refer to the text. He that

livcth and beluveth in me JJiall never die. Wifliart indeed adds

afterwards, / know Jurely that my faith isJuch. that my fouljhall

Jup with Chrijl ere it be fix hours. Alluding to our Saviour's pro-

mife to the penitent thief. Be it hovi^ever obferved. that this life of

the foul depends entirely upon faith. What became of the fouls

of unbelievers (to which probably the accufation more immedia.tely

related) wishart fayeih not,
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venge.* Sleidan, y/ho tells tlie story, having
related how much the impostures were pitied

and relieved, under their corrc6tion, by the

populace, and particularly by the good m omen,
proceeds to observe what excellent purposes of
the ecclesiastical kind, were answered by these

same spedrcs, particularly iu supporting the

doctrine of purgatory, encouraging private

masses, and bringing in large prolits to the

priests. " But, continues he, after Luther's

doftrine came to be understood, and had
*' gained a little strength, this kind of spe6lres
" by degrees vanished away. For Luther
*' teaches from the scriptures, that the souls of
*' the dead are at rest, waiting for the final day
*' of judgment; and that those disturbances,
** frightful noises and phantoms are raised by
" satan, who loses no opportunity of confirm-
" ing men in the pra6lice of impious rites, and
*' the belief of false opinions, that he may ren-
*' der inefFe6lual the blessings conferred upon

us by our Saviour Christ, "f
Now Calvin had composed his book seven

years before its publication at Orleans ; and why
he should chuse this critical season to disclose

these sentiments, would be hard to say. Some
part of this year he spent at Paris, and most
probably he came not to Orleans, till the latter

end of it. The juggle of the Franciscans, and
the process against them, run out into a great

* Rogatus quid vellet [novicius] et quis eflTet? fignificat ron
fibl licere loqul, Jiibeiur ergo per ligna refpondere ad interrogala,

roramcn erat factum, per quod admotis auribus, exorcifts vocem
haurire peterat ct intelligere. Deinde tabulam habebat ad manum,
^uam interrogatus, feriebat,

+ Sleidan comment, L, IX. p. 239-^242,
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length of time, and as this- incident M'as consi-

derable enough to find a place in Sleidan's hi-

story, it could be no secret to Calvin. But ad-

mit tliat Calvin's book made its appearance

before the Franciscan speftre ; it is certain that

Luther's doctrine, mentioned by Sleidan, was
still earlier by some years ; and it is equally

certain, that in proportion as Luther's princi-

ple bore down the trade of apparitions, that of

Calvin, would encourage and promote it.

Luther, by consigning all the dead to a

state of rest and sleep, left no pretence for the

appearance of human souls after death. But
Calvin managed his matters so, that though he
"vvas willing to suppose the souls of the eleft,

were in such a state of felicity, as would not
admit of their being interrupted by worldly
considerations; yet he left the sons of per-

dition to their liberty. For he says, ''it is

** nothing to him what becomes of their ?,on\s,

;

*' he would only be responsible for the faitli-

ful: * which Lsuppose, has given tlie hint to

all succeeding Psychopannichists, to be so ex-

feeding shy of mentioning the condition of
wicked souls in a separate state : fearing, as it

should seem, to burn their fingers in purga-
tory.

In the mean time, as all the spectres of the

monks were manufaciurcd out of these Avicked

souls, it -w as iio contem])tible favour to leave

tlicni access to this rej)robate group; one of

* Quod fi quis ipforitm adhuc obfirepit, qjiid pcrditionis Jiliis

Juturuii, Jit? Nihil ad iios. Ego pro hdelibus reipondec—
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these, has occasionally tjeen worth more to a

church or a conveiit, than a dozen saints.

As to the hook itself, it is hot, furious, and
abusive. The Hj/pnologists, as lie calls them,

are bablers, madmen, dreamers, drunkards ; in

one word, anabaptists and catabaptists, under
which name he says, are comprehended all sorts

and kinds of wickednesses.* Happily for them,

his arguments are as feeble and sophistical as

they themselves could wish. Such as they are

hoM-ever, they have furnished all the orators

and disputants for the consciousness of the

separate soul, from that day to this, with scrip-

tural authorities. For Calvin had so much Avit

in his anger, as not to meddle with tlie philo-

sophical arguments for immortality.

f

But though he charges the anabaptists with
first broaching the dodrine of the sleep of the

soul, in these latter days, he is nevertheless

obliged to own, that some thousands were in

that Avay of thinking, and some of these good
men ; that is to say, not anabaptists. Whence
it appears, that he very well knew this do6trine

was no Avay connected with the pernicious ex-

travagancies of those enthusiasts; though this

* And yet he has the modefly to fay in his fecond preface, quan-

quam nec contra eos j^aRabaptiftas] nili modicc bilem effudi ; ut qui

ab omni procacilate et loquendi petulantia perpetuo abftinuerim.

+ " Valeant philofophi, fays he, quibus, cum in omnibus pene
rebus folerane fit, nec finem, nec modum facere dilfenfionibus';

*' Hic ita inter fe rixantur, ut vix duos tefies habiturus fi?, in qua-
" cunque tandem opmione acquiefcas." He acknowledges however
that Plato and Arillotle have difcourfed excellently on the faculties

of the foul, but that you would in vain confult them for any juft ac-

count of its fubftance or origin. However, he thinks them upon
the whole wifer and more orthodox than the HypnehgiJlSf who boaft

that they are difciples of Cluiftj fol, 1, v.
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he is disingenuous enough to insinuate in di-

vers passages. *

He says likewise In one of his prefaces, "that
*' they M'ho hold the opinion he endeavours to

"confute, pay no regard to the scriptures
;"

even Avhilc he is labouring and sw eating to set

aside the force of a great number of texts they
bring from thence.

Among other things, he takes notice of an
objetlion to his system, drawn from the silence

of the scriptures, touching any rewards and
punishments but those of a final judgment.

lie acknowledges the fa6t, but will not allow

of the consequence. " I answer, says he, that
** Christ is our head, whose kingdom and glory
*' have not yet appeared. If the members
** were to go before the head, the order of things
*' would be perverted and preposterous. But
*' we shall then foUo^v our prince, when he
*' shall come in the glory of his Father, and
" sit upon the thione of his majesty. Iji the
*' ineun lime, that livctli, ^hich is in us, of,

*' or from God, namely our spirit, because
*' Christ /ivethwho is our l//'e ; for it would be
*' absurd that we should perish, while our lif e

* Calvin wrote two prefaces to his Pfychopannychia, the one at

Orleans 1534) the other at Bafil 1536, accommodated to the two

ciliiions of his book. Both thefe prefices are in the Strafburgh

tdition of 1545. It is only in the latter of them that he allows fome

of ihofe who held the (Isep of the ioui, to be good men. Pofhbly

he might have heard of Tyndall, and fome others of the fame fenti-

jnents as good as hirafelf, whom he coulJ, with no decency, rank

Vi ith fuch wretches as he had made the anabaptifts in his firft pre-

face. Ilis words however fufliciently fiiew, that there were more

than Luther and Tyndall who differed from him on this article,

whom he had no right to fuppofe, as he does, to be raore credu!ou?j

or fiiorc igrioran; of the fcriptures, than himft-'if,
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'Uiveth. And because our life is in God, it

is therefore iviili God and happy.*

It would be doing too mucli honour to his

contemptible .string of quibbles to offer a re-

plication. We therefore bid John Calvin good

night, observing only that one might bring

his own commentaries, composed in his riper

years, to confront the foolish interpretations

of many scriptures cited in the Psychopcumy-

chia.

CHAP. VII.

The doctrine of the immortality of the soul ex-

hibited in the protestant confessions offaiths
Little or nothing of it in the earliest of them.

Obscure and ambiguous on the article of saint

worship. The first Helvetic confession si-^

lent as to the doctrine of the souTs immor-
tality. The doctrine asserted in that of W'w-
tenbergh. In what terms. Inconsistency

of the Saxon confession of 1551. Poorly

qualifed by the Gallic and Belgic harnioni-

zers. The obnoxious clause left out by tJie

editors of the Corpus Confessionum of \Q\Q.

In no long time, the doftrine of the separate 1530-
existence of the soul began to creep into the gg,
public confessions of divers protestant church-
es, and consequently to be equally sacred
among the reformed, as the canons of Clement
and Leo had made it among the papists.

Hitherto indeed no formal confession of the

* Pfychopan, fol. 35«
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protestant faith had publicly appeared, except
those presented to the Emperor, Charles V. at

the diet of Aiigsburgh, 1530, one by the Elec-
tor of Saxony and the princes his adherents,

knoMHi by the name of the confession of Augs-
burgh; and another by the free cities of Stras-

burgh, Constance, jMemmingen, and Lindau.,

The latter has nothing concerning the im-
mortality of the soul, nor any thing tending
to discover the sentiments of the subscribers,

on that subject..

The other which was drawn upbyMelanclhon,
touches upon it very lightly, in the article

concerning the invocation of saints, upon the

pretence, that the writers among the Lutherans
had been very full on the subjecl. This want
of precision begat conferences between the
papists and protestants, M'herein the latter are

said to have allowed, " that saints and an-

gels intercede for us, and were therefore to
*' be honoured but not invoked."* This and
other concessions mentioned during this diet,

are put to the account ofMelandhon's timidity.

Whether he ever made such a concession is yet
a problem, t nor does such allowance seem to

be very consistent with the argument m the

confession, viz. " that invocation of saints at-

tributes omnipotence to the dead, and implies
*' that the saints know the motions of men's
" hearts. '":{: Be that as it might, this doctrine

of intercession, under certain limitations, Avas

* Maimbonrg Hift. Luth, apud Seckendorf. 1. ii. pag. 178.

+ Vid. Seckendorf. l.iii. p. 548.

i Corpus ConfeG, p. 28. partis 2iz,
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afterwards admitted by some of the Lutherans,

as we shall presently see.

The first Helvetic confession, exhii)ited by
Bucer a.nd C(ipitoa.t the convention of divines

at Wittembergh, in the year 1536, and after-

wards by Bucer alone at Siualcald L537, makes
no mention of the separate soul, or caring for

the dead. This confession, and that of the

fourfree cities above-mentioned, were probably

both drawn up by Bucer.*

* I take thefe accounts from the liarmony of confefTions publiHted

at Geneva 1581. Perhaps it may be thought Ilrange that fofew of

the reformed churches as were then in being, fliould have had any-

formal confeflion for fo long a time, particularly that there fltould be

anmterval of fourteen years, viz. from 1537 ^55'' wherein we
have no account of any new formulary of that kind. There were

probably particular churches who had their objeftions tothefe explicit

confeflions, on account of the difference of opinion among them, upon

particular articles, and for want of a leader of fuflicient anthoriiy to

enforce an aflent to them. Calvin, as we are informed by Mr. Bayle,

[Dift. Art. Calvin.] made all the people of Geneva folemnly abjure

popery, and fwear to a prefcribed form of faith, in 1537. But his

Itiffnefs in fome points of difciphne, occafioned his dilmiifion, or ra-

ther banifliment from Geneva the year following. He was recalled

in 1541, and recovered his authority and influence, not only at Ge-
neva, but in the reformed churches at a dillance, viz. in France. Ger-
many, England, Poland, &c. [Bayle, u. s.] However the deference

paid to his judgment, was not without its limits, particularly in the

article of publilhing confeflions of faith. This appears from two
letters of his, the one to Luther, the other to Malancthon, complaining

of the backwardnefs of the French on this head. Cum Gallos nojiros

viderem, [fays he to Luther,] quotquot a icncbris Papatus ad fani'
tatemJidci rcduEli erant, nihil tamen de confejfione viutare, ac pe-

rindefe polluerefacrilegiis papijlarum, acJi nullum vcrce doElrina

gujlum haberent, temperare vahi non potui quin tantam hancfocor-
diam, Jicuti meojudicio merebant, acriter reprchcndercm. Qiialis

cnim ha:c Jides, quce inlus in animoJepulta, nulliminJdei confcffio-

nem erumpit ?Q^ualis religio qua: fub idololatria:fmulationc dcmerfa
jacct ? This Letter is fubjoined to Alexander More's oration inti-

tuled CALVi.NUS. pubhfiied by Gamonct. 1648. He tells Luther
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In the year JJ.51, confessions were prepared
to be exhibited to the council ofTrent by divers

protestant states and churches, among others,

by tlie Duke of ^V'irtenburgh, and by the

churches of Saxony.
'

' We acknowledge, say the Wirtenburghers,
" that the saints in heaven pray for us before
*' God, siio quodam nwdo.''' In the next chapter
they say, " faith requires that we should think
" that tlie dead are not nothing, but that they
" trulylive before God ; the pious liappily in
*' Christ ; the wicked in an horrible expefta-
" tion of the revelation of divine judgment."*
Wresting thus what the Apostle Heb. x. 27,
says of apostates in this world, to the interme-

diatestate ofthe impious dead ; as indeed Calvin
had done before them,

f

afterwards, that lie had written two books npon the fubjeft, which had

in part awakened fomc ofihcm toafenfe of their duty, and had occa-

lioned a q ;cflion among them, what they ihould do ? They objected,

it feems, that to publifli a confeffion, would expofe them to perfecuti-

on. liut Calvin was obliged to own, that they had other fpecious

reafons, which he could not anfwer to their fatisfaftion, and there-

fore, at their requell, applied to Luther, for a final determination.

This Letter is dated Feb. i8, 154,5. Calvin's letter to Melantt-

hon is ofthe fame date, and was fent bv the fame melTenger. Luther

never anfwered this letter that 1 can find. Melantthon fent his

judgment to Calvin, which the latter afterwards publiflied. The
main difputc feems to have been whether it was lawful for a proteftant

to be prefetit at popifli worlhip, and to join ;n their ceremonies or

not ? Calvin, who held the negative, thought the publication of their

ccnfeihon would effectually prevent the practice. The French

churches however, had no formal confeflion till the year 1559.
* Harmon. Conf. p. 14 i mze partis.

+ Ubi ocLili mentis noftrae, qui nunc fepulii in came, hebetes funt,

abfterlerint banc velui lippitudinem, vidcbimusqus expectabamus, et

ea lequie delei'iabimur. Nequc cnim veremiir id poft apoftolum di-

cere, qui e converfo dicit 4,3%av7w sy.?;>iT. manere reprobas. Si

hsc terribilis, ilia fane et leta, et beatamerito vocabitur, Pfvcho*

pan,. 35. f. v.
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The Saxons say, In tliis faith [viz. of the
*' three creeds] we invocate the true God, Avho
*' manifested himself to his church by sending
" his son, and adding other illustrious testimo-
" nies, joyjiing our prayers with all saints in

" heaven and earth.'' in another place how-
ever they affirm, " that the saints are dead, and
" cannot hear the prayers of their votaries,"*

and how in that case they can "Joyn with them
" in prayer," is a little incomprehensible.

However, when the harmonizers of the protes-

tant confessions, under the auspices of th6

Belgic and Gallican churches, undertook in the

year 1581, to make all things smooth and con-
sistent, they found themselves under a neces-

sity of applying a corre6live to these doctrines

of the Saxons and Wirtenberghers, as follows.
" Joyning our Prayer.^ We learn in many

*' places of the holy scripture, that the angels,
*' according to the nature of the ministry which
" they are sent to perform, do further the salva-
*' tion of the godly, and it is evident from that
** saying, love doth notfall axcay, and by Apoc.
*' vi. 10, that the spirits of the saints taken
" up unto Christ, do with their holy desires, IN"

" SOME SORT, help forward thegraceand good-
"nessofOod, touching the full deliverance
** of the church. And we judge that as Avell ia
" this as other places of the same confession,

and also that place in the 23d chap, of the
*' confession of Wirtenbergh, which foUoweth

after the second se6tion, p. 45 [p. 48 of the
*' latin] are so to be interpreted. And we ac-
** knowledge no other intercession or intieat*

* Corpus Conf.p, 72. & 125, zdsepartis.
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ing, either of the blessed angels, or of the
"spirits of holy men, that are now departed
" from us."*

Prohhfecistis, incertiorsum multo quam dudum.

When people say the saints pray for them,
intercede for them, and that they are better for

such intercession, though I know they are mis-

taken, I know at least what they mean. But
when I am told, " that (not the prayers, but)
" the desires of the saints, do, in some sort

help forward the grace and goodness of God,
" in the full deliverance of the church," I am
bewildered in a mist of words, to which I can
fix no ideas.

The editors of the Corpus Confessionum, made
shorter work with the Saxons still, by exhibit-

ing their confession without the clause, cow;2<«c-

td precatione nostra. I was going to say, y<2/r/y,/

till I cast my eye by chance on the first Avords

of the preface to this colleftion, viz. Ei hiben-

ter in hoc mlumine, celeberrimce confessiones

Jidei, e.r optimis (juibusque editionibus, ex omni
PARTE INTEGRA.

For my part, I cannot help commiserating
the distress of these poor men, who having
once allowed the saints a conscious existence

in heaven, were so hard put to it to keep clear

of the consequences.

See the obfervations at the end of the Harmony of Confe^m
ms, Obf. I. upon the Saxon confefHon:
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CHAP. VIIL

The 40th of K. Edward the 6fh"s Articles, the

jirst instance of the express condeinnation of
the doctrine ofthe sleep of the soul, in a pro-

testant confession. A passagefrom Bishop
Burnet relative to those Articles. A conjec-

ture at whom that article was aimed. The
article dismissed upon the review in 1562.

There was however as yet, nothing in any 1553.
of these confessions, which formally condemned
the doftrine of the sleep of the soul, as an he-

resy. The Lutherans, as appears by the parti-

culars above recited^ halted between two opini-

ons. Whatever Luther's private sentiments
were, he had no where decided dogmatically

on the subjedl ; and the difference between his

followers, and those of Zuinglius concerning
the sacrament, so wholly engrossed the attenti-

on ofboth parties, that other matters were much
overlooked.

The honour of first condemning this tenet was
reserved for our English reformers, who in the
40th of King Edward's articles composed in the

year 1552, and published the year following,

expressed themselves thus.
" They who say that the souls of such as de-

"part hence do sleep, being without all sense,
*' feeling, and perceiving, until the day of
judgment, or affirm that the souls die Avith

the bodies, and at the last day shall be raised
" upAviththe same, do utterly dissent from the
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right belief declared unto us in the holy
" scripture."

Bishop Burnet, speaking of these articles,

says, " Thus was the do6trine of the church
cast into a short and plain form, in which
they took care both to establish the positive

*' articles of religion, and to cut off the errors

''formerly introduced in the time of popery,
" or of late broached by the anabaptists and
*' enthusiasts of Germany ; avoiding the nice-
" ties ofschoolmen, and the peremptoriness of
*' the writers of controversy."*

One may be pretty sure that this article was
not aimed at any error of popery ; and what
business had our reformers to condemn the en-

thusiasts of Germany, in a point of do6lrine

which had not been censured publicly by the

orthodox of their own country ? It is probable

the doftrine here condemned had been held

and propagated by some of our own people at

home.
*' There were," says Strype, " a looser sort of

*' professors of religion, a sort of anabaptists,

"who, a little before that time, had private
*' meetings, wherein they proposed odd questi-
*' ons, and vented dangerous do6lrines and
" opinions. Of these the council having no-
*' tice, they thought it veiy fit to discounte-

nance and restrain them."f
• The truth is, whoever in those days enter-

tained any opinion out of the common road,

was called an anabaptist, though perhaps he did

notknow what Avere the distinguishing dodlrines

* Burnet's Hlft.Ref.vol.il. p. i6,8,

t Life of Crannier,p. 233, ' .av-^-J
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of that se6l. Just as in these latter times they
who have been troublesome to the professors of
the orthodox system, have been classed Avith

arians, socinians, methodists, &c.

But whatever was the motive with King Ed-1562. ^

ward's reformers to declare against the sleep ofwv,
the soul in this preremptory manner, when the

articles came to be reviewed in 1562, by Parker
and his associates, this40tharticle was dropped;
in consideration, as it should seem, that by al-

lowing separate souls to have sense, feeling,

and perception, the doctrines ofpurgatory, and
invocation Avould very naturally follow. It is

for their honour too, to suppose they had
looked into the scriptures with a little more
care and sagacity than their predecessors, and
could not find the right belief mentioned in the
article.

CHAP. IX.

The ^ecow^/ Helvetic confession totally Calvinls-
tical. Condemns the doctrine of the Sleep of
the Soul. Remarks upon the seventh article

of it. Adopts the peripatetic doctrine ofsub-
stantial forms. Anathematises in the terms

of a popish canon. Condemns inadvertentlif

a doctrine of Calvin. Part of the 9.7th ar-
ticle of it. Espouses the Florentine doctrine

of the immediate migration of holy Souls to

Heaven.

In the year \5G6, was published the secondl56^,
Helvetic confession, fabricated entirely uponwy,
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the Calvlnistical plan. Luther had now been
long out of the way, and the reign of Calvin
at Geneva had determined by his death, but
two years before. Beza succeeded him, and
most probably drcAv up this confession, of which
the following- is part of the seventh article, in-

tituled, of the creation of all things, of angels^

the devil, and man.
" We hold that man consists of two, and

" those different substances in one person ; of
** an immortal soul, seeing that, being separ-

ated from the body, it neither sleeps nor
"dies; and of a mortal body, which yet, at
*' the last judgment, shall be raised from the
" dead, that the whole man from thencefor-
*' ward may remain to eternity, either in life

*' or death. We condemn all who scoff at the

immortality of the soul, or bring it into

doubt by subtle disputations, or who say that

the soul sleeps, or that it is a part of God."*
Who sees not in this protestant canon, the

features of that of the Lateran council?

1. Mr. Bayle, apologizing for Pomponatius,
has the following remark. '

' In Pomponatius's
time they knew of no philosophical system
but that of Aristotle, so that to assert that

" the immortality of the soul could not be
" proved by the principles of that philosopher,
" and to assert that it could not be proved by
" philosophical reasons, was one and the same
* 'thing, "t
What Bayle says of the time of Pomponati-

us, is equally true of the time of Calvin and

* Corp, Confefs. p. 25. imx partis.

V i Bayle, POMPOXACE rem, [F.J
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Beza. The do6lrine of the two substances iu

man, is founded upon the philosophy of Aris-

totle, in the Helvetic, as well as in the Roman.
Bull. Calvin was as deep in substantial forms,

as Clement or Leo : and as it might be made
appear by his account of election, reprobation,

grace, &c. had as much occasion for them.

2. The Helvetic heroes as Avell as the ponti-

fician, are for prohibiting all disputes upon the

question concerning the immortality of the

soul, and both under the same anathema. Dam-
namus et reprohamus, Sec.

3. The Helvetians say, *''we condemn all

** Avho assert that the soul is a part of God."
Calvin, if I mistake not, asserted something
very like it, in a passage cited above out of
Psychopannychia. He calls the soul, id quod
in nobis ex Deo est. If by ex Deo, he meant
on\y from God, the same may be said of every
ingredient in our composition. But his ex-
pression shews that he meant to distinguish

the soul from something else which was not e.v

Deo, in the same sense at least. How this dis-

tinction can be explained without considering
the soul, as discerptum quiddam ex Deo, I see

not.

In the twenty-sixth article of the same con-
fession, we meet with the following passage.

"We believe that the faithful migrate di-
*' reftly from their corporeal death to Christ,
" and therefore do not want the pra3^ers, litur-

gies, or liturgic offices of the living for the
" dead. Also we believe that the Avicked are

dire6lly precipitated into hell, from whence
" there is no outlet for impious persons, to be
" procured by any offices of the living."
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If this is really the case, not only liturgic

offices, but even a resurreftion, and a future

judgment are needless things. Be it remarked
that this is the first time we meet Avith the Flo-

rentine do6trinc, of immediate niigratioti to

Christ (noted as a deviation from the primitive

creed by Bp. Taylor, as above; publicly avowed
by a protestant church. However, so little

careful were these Helvetians of expressing

themselves accurately and consistently, that in

another place of this very confession, the souls

or spirits of the saints get no higher than the

stars. Postquam astrapetiisset spirit us. Art. V,

The Scottish confession, art. 17 th, declores

against the sleep of the soul. Curious par-

ticulars relating to this cojifession. Does
owt harmonize with the second Helvetic touch-

ing the immediate tnigration of holy souls to

Christ, or the direct precipitation of the

•wicked and imbelievers into hell.

1568. 1 HESE last particulars remind me of our
15 80. neighbours the Scots, whom 1 was in some

confession was offered in, and ratified by the

parliament at Edinburgh, August 17, * of

which here followeth the seventeenth article.

CHAP. X.

In the year 1560, their

* See Spotfwood's Hift. of the church of Scotland, B.iii.p. 15O.

Ed. 1677. where are fome circumftances much to the honotirof our

reforming neighbours
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The ele6t departed are in peace, and rest

" from their labours : not that they slepe and
*' come to a certain oblivion, as some tantas-
*' ticks do affirme: but that they are delivered
" from all fear and torment, and all temptati-

ons to which we and all God's ele6tare sub-

*'je6l in this life, and therefore do bear the

name of the church militant: as contrari^
*' wise, the reprobate and unfaithful departed
" have anguish and paine that cannot be ex-
*' pressed. So that neither are the one nor the

other in such slepe that they fele not their
" torment" [1. joy or torment,] * for which
they quote, Luke xvi. 22, 23. xxiii. 43,

Jpoc. vi. 9,

I am afraid this article will by no means
harmonize with the Helvetic migration of holy
souls to Christ, nor with direi't precipitation

of the Avicked and unbelievers into hell. The
happiness of the saints here mentioned, is all

of the negative sort, and though positive tor-

ments and anguish are, in this Scottish confes-

sion, made the portion of the wicked, yet \yq

* I tranfcribe this from a copy of the Scottifli confefTion, printed

at London, by Rouland Hall, 1561, faid to be fet forth and autho-

rized according to the Quenes Majcflies injunRions, [^Elizabeth.]

It is exafHy the fame which is at the end of the Englifh tranflatioa

of the Hnrmo)iy oj Conjcfjions^ of which 1 have two editions, and all

three agree in faying that, "neither the one nor the other feel their

" torment." But the latin in the Corpus Conjeffionum, has it, ut
neque hi neque illi,adco dormiunt, quinfentmnt in qua condiiione

verfcntur. In the hiflory of the reformation in Scotland afcribed to

John Knox, the words arc, " fo that neither are the one nor ilie

" other in fuch flepe, that they feel not joy or torment." The latin

tranflation of this confefFion was made by a Scotch nobleman (then

probably an exile in Switzerland) who, in a fhort preface, (peaks of

u as "firlt pubhflied in the year 1568, and being only in the Scot-
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find it all ends in this, that neither the one nor
the other are so fast asleep, but that they are
sensible of their condition. The hypothesis of
the Scots seems to admit of an increase of hap-
piness and- misery after the resurrection j that
of the Helvetians Avill admit of none.

CHAP. XI,

The confession of the 'RemonstYo.nts censured di/

^/(eCalvinistsJor omitting to mention the im-
inediate migration of good souls to Heaven.
Ascribe this omission to Socinianism. Epis-
copius's sensible anszver, Exiremeli/ pro~
mking to the Calvinists, as recriminating
upon their master. The great confusion of
protestant writers of those times on this sub^

ject. Accounted for by Lud. Capellus; who
does not stand clear ofconfusion himself. An
instance of it,

1^12.Accordingly when, in the year leif},

Vv^^the confession of the remonstrants appeared,

the calvinists censured it, among other things,

*' tifli dialefl, had not been, thr;! he knew of, communicated to other

churchrs." It is unaccountable that this nobleman fliould rot

know, that this very confefTion was In print fevsral years before.

That it had not been communicated to foreign proteftant churches is

probable enough from t'le following circumllances. " In the year

1567. the churches of Geneva, Berne, and Bafil, with other re-

" formed churches of Germany and France, fent to the whole church
" of Scotland the fum of the confeffion of their faith, defiring to

*' know, if they, the Scots agreed in uniformity of doftrine, alledg-

<' ing, liiat the church of Scotland was dilfonantin feme articles from
«• them." To this the church, of Scotland with Knox at their head,

aniwrrcd, " that they agreed in all points with thofe churches, and
«' riifFered in nothing from ihem, albeit in the keeping of fome fefli-
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for omitting to mention, the happy immortal-
ity of souls in heaven, after this life, which,

they say, is expressly delivered in their cate-

chism ; and for this omission, the remonstrants

are accused of socinianism.*

Episcopius defends himself and his brethren

by observing, "that the judgments of the
*' greatest divines had formerly, and still did
*' vary, concerning the state of departed souls

;

" that the fathers seemed to be pretty well
*' agreed, that no souls were admitted into par-

adise, till our Saviour by his death, opened
" the door and went in, with the penitent thief

in his company r that though all the fathers
** doAvn to the end of the fourth century, judged
" that the souls of the faithful were received
*' into paradise after our Lord had opened it,

yet they were far from agreeing what or where
*' this paradise was. Some understood that it

meant Heaven, others Hades, not the place
*' of torment but a common receptacle where
*' the souls of the good and liad were reserved

*'till the last judgment, for which he cites

" val days, their church affented not, for only the fabbath was kept

"in Scotland." p. 436. The ready way to convince thefe foreign

churches of this agreement, had been, to fend them an authentic copy

of the Scottifh confefiion, that they might judge for themfelves.

The confefhon fent to Scotland on this occafion, was undoubtedly

the fecond helvetic, which, as is obferved above, differed from the

Scottifh one in the article of migration ; -though pofllbly the Scots

were not aware of it. Thefe feflival days, and fome ceremonies had
been abolifhed at Geneva, and that model Knox adopted in Scot-

land. Afterwards, in 1538 ihe feflivals, &c. were reftored at Ge-
neva, by an aft of a fynod held at Laufanne. Calvin and Farel

refufed to fubmit to this reftoration, and on account of that and fome
other fcruples, were obliged to leave the city. See Bayle's Difl,

CALVIN. Rem, [K.]
* Apologia pro confelTione remonftrantium, cap. xix.
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La6laiitius, lib. vii. cap. 21. The greek
" fathers, he says, were unanimous in their
" opinion, that the souls of the saints did not
*' enjoy the vision of God, nor were admitted
*' into the fruition of glory, till the resurrec-
*' tion ; and that Cah in himself seems to have
" favoured this notion, both in his Psychopan-
" nychia and in his institutions :

* and lastly,

" that the socinians themselves acknowledge
** as much concerning the reception of souls
" into heaven, immediately after their depar-
*' ture from the body, as is expressed in the
" general M'ords of their catechism, &c."t
The calvinists, I believe, must have been

grievously provoked and mortified by this re-

ply of Episcopius, the truth of which they could
not deny. To shew that they Avent against the

stream of the most orthodox fathers in their

catechism, v. as bad enough. But that was a
small matter in comparison of his putting it

out of their power to fix socinianism on the

* LuJcvicus Capellus publiilied a tract intituled, de hmninumpoji

mcrtan fiatu ufque ad ultimum judicii diem, wherein he attempts

to prove, againft the received opinion, "that the feparaie foul doth

not go immediately to heaven or hell upon the death of the bodr,

but remains in a ftate of expectation, w hich is a ftate of happinefs

" or mifery, according as the loal is confcioiis of the good or evil of
*' its by-fpent hfe, during its union with the body." See a collec-

tion of his pieces in folio printed at Amfterdam, 1 689. In this traft,

Capellus cites thefe paflages of Calvin, mentioned by Epifcopius,

as agreeing with his opinion, but is obliged to add fuch comments and

explanations to Calvin's words as plainly fliew the fentiments of that

reformer to have been bv no means clear and precife upon the fub-

jecL Calvin indeed was far from being mafter of the queftion ; and

one may difcover in his exprefTions a kind of perple.Kity, which was

plainly fuggefted by the fear of giving advantages to his adverfaries

ef diSerent denominations.

t /jpol. pro Confr.f. Remonft, 11. s,
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remonstrants, without stigmatizing their ve-

nerable master with the same brand-mark.

The reader will not expe6l that I, who pro-

fess to consult his ease as well as my own,
should take notice of a thousandth part of the

various scribblings on the immortality of the

soul, with which every subdivision of the pe-

riod we have gone through was pestered, by
papists, and protestants, by men of all sects

and heresies, and even by Jews and Mahome-
tans. It is but good manners to suppose, that

they who presided in christian churches, and
to whom the formation of public systems of
do6trinewas left, would select the quintessence

of all the learning that had ever been employed
in elucidating any particular subject. It is

our misfortune that they seem to have suc-

ceeded worse on the question before us than
upon any other. I mean this of our protestant

ancestors. For to what do all their determin-
ations amount, but to a confused jumble of in-

consistent notions concerning an intermediate
state, which while one set are labouring to prop
by scripture hints and innuendos, in conse-
quence of the old system of natural immortal-
ity, another are endeavouring to pull down,
in order to keep out purgatory, by proving*

that the scriptures speak of two states ow/y,

heaven and hell.

It may probably be neither unentertaining
nor unedifying to subjoin the account that
Capellus gives of the original of this distress.

"Some," says he, "perhaps may wonder,
" how it has happened, if our opinion is the
" more probabl^, that both protestant and po-

pish divines have agreed in that opinion
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which we oppose
;
(viz, that the souls of good

men go immediately to heaven:) I answer,
that both the one and the other have departed
from the primitive opinion of the ancient
fathers of the christian church, and espoused
tl)is other, but with very different and con-
trary views. The papists, in order to sup-

port their erroneous practice of invocating
the saints, thought it convenient, that the
saints should be stationed, before the resur-

reftion, in the third heaven, where the blessed

enjoy the beatiiic vision of God, and where,
in their fictitious mirreur of the divine es-

sence, they might behold all things which
are transacted upon earth : and that being
by tliis means nearer, and consequently more
like unto God, they might seem to be pro-

perer obie61s of our prayers, vows and religi-

ous worship. It was therefore the spirit of
superstition and idolatry, wliich drove the
papists into 'this opinion. But the protes-

tants, having another popish error to oppose,

namely purgatory, and the proper satisfaftioii

for sin there to Ije made, Mhich would have
authorised the pope's indulgencies, were
afraid that, if they should grant that there

was a t 'ii?^d place appointed for the souls of

the pious and holy after this mortal life, they

might likewise be obliged to admit this fic-

titious purgatory. And therefore thouglit

it safer absolutely to deny any middle state,

than to expose themselves to the tricks and
subtilties of the papists in supporting their

purgatory, by granting such third or middle
state," *

'

* From the traft above-mentioned at the enJ»
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What Capellus proposed by this dissertation^,

was to help his brethren the protestants, out

of this diiBculty, which he thought might be

doneby shewing, "that a purgatory Avould not
** follow from the concession of a middle state,

" such as the primitive fathers had represented

"it." In this he succeeds well enough. But
he had done much better service to the protes-

tant cause, and gained more honour to himself,

had he shewn, as he might have done by the

help of those very texts he employs, that there

were no grounds for the notion of an interme-

diate consciousness of separate souls, either of

the righteous or the wicked, between death and
the resurrection. But by incumbering himself

Avith this intermediate consciousness, without

determining where or how the separate soul

subsists, he has left the dispute just where he

found it; and to confess the truth, has made
strange work with some of those texts, which,

in their plain, obvious meaning, neither fa-

voured him nor his adversaries.

For example. Speaking to that text of St.

Paul, 1 Cor. XV, 18. where the apostle says, If
Christ is not risen, then they who are fallen
asleep in Christ areperished, he comments upon
it thus, Peretmt, nan quidetn, quoad^oesse, sed

quoad to bene esse ; hoc est, quantum adfelicita-
tem [positam in Icetd beatte resurrectionisfutU'
Tce expectatione, as he describes this felicity

above] qua sicprorsasevertitur, sublatd resur^

rectione. What idea can any one form of these

half-perished souls ? But what will not an ea-

gerness to serve an hypothesis tempt a man to

say ?
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CHAP. XII.

Antony de Dominis discusses the questions con-^

ccrning the separate existence of the soul in
his book De Rep. Ecclesiastica. His charac-
ter in short by Fuller. Admits the point
viaij be debated zvithout danger to thefaith or
scandal to the church. States the question
tcith candor. Urges the O. T. scripturesfor
the cessation of thought and consciousness

after death, rrith great strength. Has no-
thing to set aginstthem but apocryphal Escl-

ras. The passage quoted from that writer
examined. Proceeds to authorities in the N.
T. Jllakes concessions which ruin his cause,

both with respect to the Scriptures and Fhi-
losophii. His co7iclusions in favour of sepa-

rate existence, futile and childish. Probably
against his real sentiments. JFas to manage
K. James I. a strenuous Dcemonologist,

wE have led the reader a little out of the

^-»^-^chronological line, by introducing Ludovicus
Capellus beforehis time ; which however was in

some sort necessary, to shew, what the motive
was, that induced so many protestant writers

to desert the scriptural road pointed out to them
by Luther and Tvndall ; and likewise the dif-

ficulties into which they M ere drawn by espous-

ing Calvin's refinements, v. ho, ^vhatever he
uiight pretend, was beholden to Pythagoras,

Plato, Aristotle, &c. for the most plausible

parts of his system, which abounds even in his

comments upon several texts of scripture, with
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tliat very philosophy he woiikl he thought to

disclaim, and which is the corner stone of the

purgatorial fahrick.

We now return into the former track, and
are sorry we cannot introduce the reader to a

more respeftable fellow traveller than Marc
Antonii de Dominis, sometime Archbishop of

Spalalo or Spalatro, who, according to one of
our historians, " had too much wit and learn-
" ing to be a cordial papist, and too little ho-
" nesty and religion to be a sincere protes-
" tant. "* HoAvever as he professes, that the

discussion ofthis point would not interfere with
any established article of faith, and consequent-

ly, that nothing would be lost by speculating

upon it (a consideration, to -svhich he, as well

as some wits and scholars of more modern times,

Avas more especially attentive) we may for the

present avail ourselves of \\\?>wit and learning,

and give him credit for as much honesfi/ and
religion, as he can fairly lay claim to."!"

This writer's particular business with this

question seems to have been, to make Avay for

the arguments he afterwards advances against

a popish purgatory ; which purpose, the texts

* Fuller, Church Hiftory. B. X. p. loo.

+ He feems however to have borrowed a little honefty of fomebody
who had it to fpare, in the following jiift and liberal refleflion,which is

humbly recommended to the contemplation of fome of our modern
curators of orthodoxy.—" Et quia quoad fecundam et tertiam opini-

onem, nullus eft fidei articulus plane definitus, liberior relinquitur

" ingeniis iheologorum difputandi locus, citra fchifmatum et divifi-

" onum omne periculum. Res enim inter orthodoxos theologos

p;rniciofiirma eft, fi charitate abrapta, divifionis inter ipfos fiant,

" ubi alii in diverfam ab aliis abiunt fententiam. Si enim falva cha-
•' ritate, hoc non liccret, theologica fcicntia elfet pcnilus dcftrueudaj

G
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of scripture he brings, and the sense he is in-

clined to put upon them, answer very eflPe6lually,

But having a royal dcemonologist upon his

liands, it became his prudence to manage so,

as to have separate souls in readiness for the se

veral errands on which, conjurers, witches,

and second-sighted discerners of ghosts and
apparitions, chose to employ them.

" He informs us that there are three opinions
" concerning the state of souls after death ;

two, which carry matters to extremity, and
" a third, Mdiich he calls the middle one. The
" first of these extremes is, that souls are in a
" profound sleep, from the death of the body
" to the resune6tion ; and in that state, have
" neither joy nor sorrow, enjoyment nor suf-

" et theologlcis cortemplatlonibus effet ultlmus finis imponendus, ob-
" ftruendiimqre a omnibus ut ne hifcere quidem auderent, prjeter

*' ea qu« theologus aliquis non nifi ex probabilibus aflferuit, et nun-
" quam fuerunttanquam de fide a quoquam recepta, aut ab eccleha

" fujficienter dejinita." De Rcpub. Ecclefiaftica. Vol. ii. Lib. v.

Cap. 8. P. 75. The words nonfufficientcr definita, might carry

an inquifitive man a good deal farther than Marc Anthony intended.

He could not but know, that the Florentine Canon contained a

defmitioiL fufficient to muzzle the popifli divines, of which indeed he

did not acknowledge hlmfelf to be one. He confidered his liberty,

on this occafion, as arifing from the expunclion of the fortieth of

King Edward 6th's articles, in 1562. Some of our modern divines

will needs have it, that the church of England hath fufficiently de-

fined her belief of the afiivity of the fepapate foul in fome other

parts of her eftabliflied forms. But if the church is inconfiftent witli

herfelf, that is her own fault. If the church efpoufes an article of

faith in one place, which (he hath expunged in another, I amat liber-

tv to fav, that fliehath not fufficiently defined that article, but hath

left me free to form my own judgment upon it. Things, about the

lime in queftion, were done in a hurry. Had there been time for it,

no doubt but they who corrected the articles would have conformed

the liturgy and homilies to tliofe corrections.
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" f*ering, no understanding', no affe6lion, nor
any exercise of mental operation ; eonse-

*' quently no consciousness."

He distinguishes this opinion, however, from
the arabian heresy, importing, " that the soul
" died, perished, and was corrupted with the
*' body, which it seems was confuted by Origen,
" and was then lately revived by certain crazy

anabaptists."*

By the way, as our author hath acknowled-
ged, that the second and third of these opinions

were not established in any definitive article of
faith, and that the first might, on that account,

be freely discussed, it must be deemed an in-

nocent, though an erroneous opinion. This,

according to his judgement, was not the case

* The patrons of a feparate exiftence have made a wonderful

fjgure wiih this Arabian herejy, and I fuppofe the reprobation of it

by Origen, Auftin and others, may have intimidated moft of thofe

who have held the fleep ot the foul, from acknowledging any concern

with it. There is however one exception of an honeft man, who had

no fcruple toexprefs himfelf thus. "He mentions alfo the Arabian
*' herefy in the third century. And I grant that the account,

" given by Eufebius of that Arabian tenet, agreqs very well writht

" my opinion before exprelFed. The region of Arabia, lies com-
" palled by Chaldaea, ^gypt and Judsa ; and in that and future

*' times, produced men of as much wit and knowledge as any other

" place we read of. Thofe who then oppofed this their opinion,

" confcious perhaps that they could not maintain the contrary, callei

" Origen out of /Egypt to their affiftance, as a man moft famed for

*' learning in that time, but a full and refolved Platonist ; and he fo

" managed thatcouncil,as therein the opinion of the foul's dying with
" the body, was judged to be an enour, and branded with the ternj

" of herciy, which feems not fufficientto convince my underftanding,

" that it was fo much as erroneous ; becaufe I read, divers other ge-
*' neral councils (as well as that) have been miftaken in their judg-
" ment and canons, on the like occafionc. The reafons and fcriptnre5

which moved lbs Arabians of that time fo to think, have never bee<i

G f2
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of the arabian heresy, espoused by the mad
anabaptist. But where is the difference ? or

what is the partition that divides them ? A soul

deprived of all its essential fun6tions, without
sensibilities or affe6lions of any kind, is as like

a dead soid, atleast as a cropp'd horse is like a

horse with no ears. But as the author has not
discovered in what he places the distinction

between thje innocent and the obnoxious opi-

nion, we shall not inquire after it ; but go on
with him.

The other extreme opinion he mentions is,

that " the soul, immediately after death, either

"obtains complete felicity, and is crowned
" with eternal glory, or is thrust down into
" gehenna, and is tormented with eternal pu-
" nishments." Here, he says, " the papists
*' interpose their purgatory, for the use of a
" second sort of these good sonls, serving them

for a state of expiation, before they are ad-
" admitted to their finalglory." How he came
to tack this to an extreme opinion one cannot
easily guess. This, , however, is all he says of
it in this place.

The middleopinion, he tells us, is, "thatthe
" souls of the ele6l do indeed immediately

pass intoeternal glory and the enjoyment of
" it, but not fully and completely, being in a

state of expe6lation, Avaiting for the com-
"pletion of their felicity after the resurre6tion.

*' q\i«e forgotten or retraced fince that time, and do rife up now as

" tredi as ever, for the maintenance and fupport of that Arabian tenet,

" which by Ongen's alfiftance was condemned," Obfervations on

Mr. Brpughton's Pfycholo^ia^ Part, i\.p, 48. By Henry Lay-
tm, Efq.
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*' In like manner, that the souls of the wicked,
" arc consigned to eternal punishment, imme-
*' diately after the death of the body, which
" punishment however they do not feel coni-
*' pletely, and are only to have the full mea-
*' sure of it, after the resurre6tion."

How he moderates among these different

opinions we shall see presently. I don't find

liowever that any of the Psychopannychists
before him ventured to give this horrid pidureof
divine vengeance with respe6t to the nitermedi-

atestate ofwicked souls. Calvin, as wehaveseen,
would only answer for the souls of the elect

;

he saw the consequence of applying his hy-
pothesis to the case of the wicked, and most
of his followers seem to have seen it as well as

he. I do not think that De Dominis could
cite any respectable authority for the latter part

of this middle opinion. He seems however to

have seen, tliat partial punishment in an in-

termediate state, was tbe unavoidable alterna-

tive of partial happiness, and that the one was
the inevitable attendant upon theother.

With respect to the second and tbird ofthese
opinions, it is to be observed, that most of the

fathers, upon whose authority our author chief-

ly regulates his conclusions, agree to condemn
the notion of any beatific vision or glorifica-

tion of the good, or real positive torments of
the wicked, before the general judgement, as

heretical
;
and, on that account, provide seve-

ral limbos for patriarchs, prophets, infants, &c-.

as places of rest and inactivity for departed
souls, till the appointed time of redemption,
Tbcse two opinions lay no difficulties in our
author's way.
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But though he calls the first extreme or the

sleephig hypothesis, an iutolerahle opinion, it

is plain, it is that which creates his chief em-
barrassment, as being- countenanced by the

greatest number, and the most express texts of
scripture, which to do him justice, he is not
backward to exhibit. And having produced
those remarkable passages of David, Solomon,
Hezekiah, and Job, which imply a total suspen-

sion of thought, understanding, a6tivity, and
consciousness after death, he freely confesses,

that they speak as if the soul was mortal,

Unv/illing, however, to leave these portions

of scripture in possession of their plain mean-
ing, or to trust for a diminution of their force,

to the qualification of a naked metaphysical hy-
pothesis, he casts about for an old testament
interpreter, whom he finds in the second book
of Apocryphal Esdras, " He acknowledges
" indeed that these books are not canonical

;

" nor, except for the purpose of confirming
" doctrines, are of any authority ; but as they
" are of great anticjuity, they give an air of
' ' probability to things, [siihrn dant rebus prO'

babilitatcm'] and sufficiently discover Mhat
was, in those days, the tradition ofthe church."

And what says this Esdras? Why, "he
" speaks of certain pj^omptunria animarum^
" not only of the fathers before Christ, but
"also after Christ : for he affirms that these
*^ promptiiar 'ia or repositories shall give up the

souls that are in them," Chap. iv. 41, 42.

vii. 32.

But Esdras in these passages makes no ciis-

tiut;noi> between the &ouls of the fathciSj and
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the souls of other men. Tlie giving up, is ge-

neral in both passages
;

particularly in the

latter, where the earth and the dust are repre-

sented, as well as these proijiptuaria, as deliver-

ing A\'hat was committed to them. Without
this immaginary restriction of these promptii-

aria, to the use assigned by the fathers, Esdras

is as unfavourable to our author's hypothesis,

as David, and Solomon.*

* As thefe promptuaria are mentioned more than once and on

different accounts, and as this fiftuious Efdras is by fome honoured

with the title of prophet, it may be expefled we fliould give thefe paffa-

ges a particular confideration. Chap. IV. v. 35. is thus exhibited

in the old Latin. Nonne de his interrogavcrunt animcejujicrum

in promptuariis fuis dicentes ufque quo &c, Cajtdlio, whopolifhed

this bock with his critical ftyle, gives [t,animcE jujiorum in penetrali~

busfuis. But ^2i?u«j who came after him, turns it, ipfi in

fuis cellis, and adds in the margin the following note. Hunc locumita

redidimus, quia Hebraijmus ilajuit reddcndus, anims juflorum,

^ro juftis iplis. Nam depiorum cum viverent expojlulatione hie

0g7, eviiicit ipfa expojiulationis forma. Cellas autem eorum Jic
dicit,ut conclavia dixerat Jefchaiah. xxvl. 20 : quern locum hie non
dvbitamus refpici ; fic infra V. 9. And thus likewife the edi-

tors of the Paris bible of 1564 appear to have underftood it, referring

to Jeremiah xii. 1. where we find the Prophet expoilulating in much
the fame ftraln. The learned Daubuz and others, refer to this paf—

fage as paralelto Apocal. iv. 10, where we have the expoflulatioa

of thefouls under the altar. But to whatever this paffage is an al-

lufion, we learn no more from it, than we do from the paffages al-

luded to in our canonical fcriptures. At verfe 41. of the fam«
chapter the vulgate runs thus. In inferno promptuaria animarim^
malrici ajfimulatafunt ; qucmadmodum 6nim illafedinat quce pant
tffugere neceffitatem partus, fic et hcecfefinat [_fefinantj reddere

ea quce commendata funt. Here Junius inllead of promptuaria.
aniviarim, gives it, cellce mortuorum ; upon what grounds we (hall

fee prefently, Chap. V. 9. we have in the old latin, Et abfcondetur

tuncfenfus, et intelleBus feparabiter \n promptuarium fuum,^; quce^

retur a multis, et non invenietur. For promptuarium, Callellio

has, penetrale, and the reft as the old latin. But Junius gives it, Et
tujic latebit prudens, et intdligens feparatus mmtbit, tanqHam in
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Oar author having thus settled matters to

his satisfaction with respect to the writers of the

old testament, proceeds to consider what may
be learned from those of the new.

teUa Jua conditus. The fenfe is much the fame either way, and the

writer only meant that when vvickednefs and impiety arc exahed,

wife and imdevflanding men, or wifdom and undcrftanding are in

obfcurity. [fee Dan. xii. lo. Prov. xxviii. 12, 28.] nor does promp-
iuarium fignlfy anv thing here, but a place of retirement,—Chap,

vii. 32, we find in the vulgate, £t terra reddet qitccinea dormiunt,

et pulvis qui in eo fikvitio habitant, ct promptuaria reddent quce cis

commendatc flint aninux. For wliich CafteHio has, cdlce dcpo-

Jitas apudfe reddent animas. But Junius more roundly, Et cellis,

rcdentibus cadavara quce fibi fuerint commendata j in which he

was undoubtedly in the right. In the englifh tranflaiion of this book

from, the arabic, ccnimunicated to the public by the learned Pro-

ieffor Ockley, this laft cited verfe is thus rendered. And the earth

{hall cajljorth thofe zchich jlcpt in it, zohich I ccvimitled to it to

keep, and thefccrct repofitcries /IiaHreJiore thefouls that are in them.

The other texts are not in the arabic. Upon thefe paffages Mr.
Arnold hath the following obiervaiion, Chap. iv. verfe 35,41.
" mention is made of fouls departed in a flate of grace, being kept in

*' chambers, or fecret ftore-houfes till the day ofjudgment, agrcea-

*' bly enough to Apoc. iv. g, 10. which has been objected to, as

" feemingly countenancing the dotinne of purgatory, and it muft be
" confeffed the catholics have fo applied it ; but without reafon, as

" nothing therein is faid, or intim.ated of their being detained there by
way of piinifliment. or to be purified by it," How fliould

there, jf this 35th verle is parulel to Apoc. iv, g, where the

expoftulation is afcribed to the louis of mnnyrs, with which

above all others, purgatory is never underflood to have any

tiling to do ? nor do I know that any catholics hive fo applied

the pafTage, the whole book being uncanonical even among them.

On the other hand, verfe 41 has nothing in it 10 lead us to fuppofe,

that thefe chambers or repofitones are allotted to fouls in a Rate of

grace, exclufive of others. The very fimilitude taken from child,

'birth, fliews that thefe chair.bers comprehend the fouls of all, goodand
bad, which fliall be given up as neceffarily as the human Jcctus is

brought into the world from its promptuc.i iuvi, the womb. What
feemstohave mifled Mr. Arnold and others in this matter is the ex-

^jieflion, rtddire ea qurr c.rnncndata Jur.t, But where is there any
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And here lie allows that when our Lord
brought the expression, I am the God of Abra-
ham, Sec. to prove the resurreftion of the dead,

he did not consider God, as the God of Abra-

intimation in the book, that thefe fuppofed fouls are more efpecially

committed or commended to thefe repofitories, than the bodies of all

men are committed or commended to the earth? On the contrary,-

the variety of exprefTion, Chap, vli, 32, which denotes the future re-

floralionof the dead, fliews that the word coramendata relates equally

to thofe who fleeo in the earth, and who dwell in the dud in fdence,

as 10 ihe. animce in promptuarus. So the arabian tranflator un-

derftood the matter, and accordingly gives it, as we have fees, the

earthJiiall cajlforth thofe which flept in it, which I committed to

it to keep, &c. And Junius, perceiving that the whole verfe was

only defcviptive of death and the grave, oref the general flate of the

dead,and their univerfal re{loration,very fenfibly and properly renders

the laR part, et cellis reddentibus cadavera qua:Jtbi fiierint commen-
data, knowing that the laft claufe is equally applicable to ilie fevefal

periphrafes by which the general flate of the dead is fignified. I have

faid nothing of the authority of tliis book. They who think it makes
for the doctrine of a conkious intermediate flate may find the argu-

ments for its authenticity at full length in Whiflotrs Effay on the

Apoflolical ConflitiuioKs. p. p. 38. and i^j. Edit. 1712. Sir John
Floyer's preface to, the prophecies of thefccond book of esdras,
explained and vindicated. Edit. i'72i. But more particularly in

Dr. Francis Lee's AnoAEinoMENA, where there is a long and curi-

ous diflijrtation on this book and its contents. The book, though al-

lowed to be interpolated and otherwife corrupted, has had great refpeft

paid to it by many learned men. Dr. Hickcs feems not to have
been pleafed with blfliop Bull for not making ufe of its teftimonies

in his fcrmon on the middle flate. [See his letter in Mr. Nelfon's

Life of that prelate, p. 535.] I have in my poffclfion a manufcript

of a very learned man who is of opinion, that the Apoftle Paul bor-

rowed what he fays of the introduftion of fin into the world by Adam,
and the labes lefttheveby upon his pofterity, from this book of Efdras.

Scaliger faid, he had an admirable and divine compendium of this

book in the Syriac tongue : [fee Sir John Flover's Epiflle to the

reader, p. iv.j " From a juinibcr of paralel padages to thofe in the

" new teftamcnt," fays Mr. Arnold, " it feems necelfary to conclude,

either that Jcfiis Chrift and his apoftles copied from hence, or that

" this writer copied largely from the other." But why might not

all copy from one and the fame original ? Esdr/K quartus, fays

Scaliger, ef coacervatus cx viultis vetcrum fcripcis. And why
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ham's soul, but as the God of Abraham the
compound man : and acknowledges, that if

our Saviour had rested his proof on the sepa-

rate existence of Abraham's soul, his argument
would have fallen short of the point to be
proved, viz. the resuj^rection of the dead, or,

as he there hath it, of the body. And the rea-

son he gives is, that "God would not be called
" the God of a naked soul, because the soul
*' without the body is but in an imperfe6l state,
" and not capable of that happiness which is

** intended for the human individuiim after the

reunion of soul and body." This happiness
he calls the fruition of God : and he supposes
that the naked soul, being incapable of that

fruition, must lie wherever it is, without any
operation, that is indeed, without any consci-

ousness or sensibility.

He goes on next to St. Paul, who, he says,

seems plainly to suppose that the souls of dead
men sleep till the resurrection; and to shew
this, he gives a comment upon 1. Cor. xv. 19.

which makes it utterly incredible to any one
who agrees to his interpretation, that the apos-

tle should ever have supposed any thing else.

He likewise urges other passages to the same
purpose, and lastly observes, that none of the

pci sons who are said in the gospel history to

have been raised from the dead, ever made

might not Jcfus and Paw/have accefs to thefe, as well as the Pfuedo^

£fdras ? 1 call him To after Junius, who has proved hina to he fuch,

by hii blundering account of the genealog)- of the true Efdras, and

wbojufll)' obi'erves. that hi', credit is but Iraall, till fupported by feme

belter authority than his own. B\u there is no occafion to enter deeply

ir.io this difqui fit ion. It appeai?. that what he fays of the promptuO'

na of departed foul?, lelate^ onlv to :.he comnion repofitories of the

Bf^d^ifail cljaricier!.
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mention of what happened to themselves or

others, or Avhat was the state ofsouls after death;

from whence he says, some people may be apt

to conclude, that whilst they were out of tlie

body, they neither observed nor understood
any thing.

" By these and the like proofs," he tells us,
*' some of the holy fathers were induced to be-
" lieve, that the souls of men were shut up in
" certain receptacles or store-houses [promp-

tuariis] expe6ting the resurre6lion, neither
" doing nor suffering any thing in the mean
" time. Some of them supposing that the
*' souls of good men, patriarchs, prophets, &c,
*' were somewhere under the earth expecting

"the advent of Christ: others holding that
*' the souls of all men, good and bad, were in
" the same state, without either punishment or
" glory," For which opinions he cites Ireiiasus

and Chrysostom respectively.

Having thus done with the scriptures, he
betakes himself to philosophy, and speaks of
the necessity of bodily organs to thought and
memory, and says, that as the soul of an in-

fant is a mere rasa tabula wherein nothing is

written or engraved, so is the same soul, when
it is departed out of the body, reduced to the
same state of a mere blank : that is to say,

without consciousness, thought, or intelledual
furniture of any kind.

Now when it is understood that all this while
this writer is only stating obje<5tions which he
proposed to answer, the reader who interests

himself in disquisitions of this sort, must be
curious to know, how he gets rid of so strong
a state of the case as he hath here given us qu
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the side of his opponents. Having then ac-
knowledged, that it is veiy difficult to destroy
the foundations of this opinion (^the sleep of
the soiil,) tamcn, says he, solvenda sunt, quia
^Veritas i?} cofifray^ium omiii objectd dubitationCy

penitus comincit hom'uwmfidelem et catJioIkum.

Scriptural porro, rcritatem hanc apericntes,

plures sunt. These scriptures he goes on to pro-

duce; and to those texts Avliich appear to coun-
tenance the sleep of the soul, he opposes Phil,

i. 23. containing St. Paul's desire to he M ith

Christ as far better than to abide in the fiesh,

and some others, supposed by him to ])rove a
separate and active existence of the soul, at the

same time that he a\lirms, the scriptures never
speak of the soul and body as separate from
each other, but as in union, making up the
person. sSon corpus humanum, says he, pro-
prie resurgit, sea Jiomo, sed indixiduum, scd

persona, et aliud est a corruptione separari,

aliud resurgere,—cui resurrectioni est per ac-

cideiis quod partes reunienda' manerent, rel non
manerent. Quod igitur ait David, et Ezekias,

et Sapiens r/e jnortuis, eosnon /audare doniinu)n,

sed vivos, t'sr. iutelligenda sunt de ho^ninibus in

torum personis. Veruni enim est, hominem
nwrtuum ante resurrectioncm, omnino in sua,

persona non esse, et consequenter, jieque posse,

in sua persona, post uwrteni laudare Deuni ante

resurrectioncm, aut quicquamfacere.

The savinor distinction here is, aliud est a
corruptione separari, aliud resurgere. But
how comes it that the sacred writers do not

mark this distinction? AVhence is it that they

take no notice of any thing separated from
corruption at the death of the body? Is it
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sufficient for tlie solution of the difficulty to

say, as this author does, sed anima seorsim in-

tcrhn viva est VRO suo modulo, upon no other

proof hut a metaphysical hypothesis, supported

by the arbitrary notions of Justin Alartyr,

Origen, Chrysostom, and Augustin, concern-

ing the several limbos where these uuemhodi-
ed, unemployed, shapeless beings, these blank

ingredients of the human composition are de-

posited, till the period of their reunion. Upon .

this view of the intermediate state, the modulus
of the separate soul of man, is not at all more
considerahle than the modulus of the soul of a

plant, which, for ought we know, may have
its modulus of life to serve the purposes, if not
of reunion to its identical body, yet possibly,

of transmigration into some other.*

* " The Creator, in the opinion of thefe \_hermdic] philofopherSj

" has fixed in eveiy thing a feed for its miiltipfication, not excepting
" metals thenifelvcs ; and that in this feed, lies concealed a fmall I'park

" which animates and directs the feed to form only the particular

" kind of being peculiar to its ov/n fpecies. This little fpark of
" life or animation, affigned by nature, is the more firm or perma-
*' nent, as the life of the being is required to be more conflant ; and
*' therefore every thing which is produced out of the feed is to be
" affigned chiefly to the aura, or animating fpark thereof." Her-
mippus Redivivus. p. 220. Nor will this appear to be fb very

extravagant an hypothefis, when we confider the iurprizing exhibi-

tions of nature in vegetables, " Wherever," fays the learned pro-

felTor Watfon, "there is a vafcular fyflem, containing a moving
nutritive fuccus, there is life; and wherever there is life there may

" be, for ought we can prove to the contrary, a more or lefs acute
*•' perception, a greater or lefs capacity for tlie reception of happi-
*' nefs ; the quantity indeed of which, after we have dcfcended below
*' a certain degree of fenfibility, will, (according to our method of

cflimating things, which is ever partial and relative to ourfclves) be

fmall in each individual. It fhould be well weighed by the

metaphyficians, whether they can exclude vegetables from the pof-

" fclfion of the faculty of perception, by any other than comparative

^ arguments j and whether the fame kind of comparative reafoning
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Sucli were tlien, and such ever will be the

efforts of those, who must solve all dilFiculties

merely to accommodate the faithful and the

catholic with an orthodox creed. It is easy

enough to see M'hat were the real sentiments

of this ex-bishop of Spalato. But something
was to be granted on the part of the Psychopan-
nychists to serve the purposes of the wizards

and conjurers of those days, otherwise the sa-

gacious monarch, by whose bounty he profited

so much, might have taken it into his head to

have burnt De Dominis for an heretic at one
stake, v/hile the witches and their imps were
frying at another.

*' will not equally exclude from animality, tliofe animals wliich arB

provided with the feweft and the obtufelt fenfcs, when compared
" with fuch as are furniflied with the moft and the acuteft." EfFay

on the fubjefU of Chemiftry, p. 18, ig. And fee what follows in

this malicrly tract.
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CHAP. XIII

Brevis Disqulsitio, a 'work ofJoachim Stegman.
The occasion and scope of it. In Bayle's opi-

nion, did more harm than good. A passage

from the eighth chapter of it. Misrepresents

Luther. But right in the general reasonmg.

An argument ofCardinal Perron forpraying

to saints. The premises not controverted by

all protestants of these times. And strenu-

ously contended for by the late Dr. "Watts,

Anotherpassage from Stegman's eighth chap-

ter. Censured by Bp. Warburton, without

reason. IVho misunderstands Grotiiis and
Episcopius in his turn. And censures Le
Clerc undeservedly.

]BuT as the papists were steady to their in- 1528.
terest, and, for the most part, uniform in tlie

support of a point upon which so mucli of it

depended, they had a great advantage against

the protestants who were divided, not only
upon this, but upon other subjects.

Among others who attacked them upon the
score of their divisions, was a capuchin friar,

called Valerian Magni, who in the year 1628,
published a book at Prague, intituled, De Aca-
tholicorum regula credendi.*

This book was answered by Joachim Steg-
man, a socinian divine, in a tra6l intituled^

Brevis Disquisitio, an ef quomodo vulgo dicti

evangelici pontifcios, ac nominatiin Valerian!

* Bayle's DIft. vol. 5th, p. 741, edit. 1738. and Defmaizeaux
Life of Hales, p. 4. 5,
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]\Iagni (le yicat/iolknnnn cre.dcvd't rcgiila jiati'

c/um solidc at<]7ie cvidenter rejutarc qucant*
Thescoi)e of Stcgmau's \\ ork is to shew, that

the protcstants, by adheiina; to the peculiar

system of Lutlicr, Brcntius, Calvin, Beza, &c.
&'c. had, in many instances, offered weak and
improi)er argnments ao-ain<^t popery, Avhich had
laid them under needless difticulties. His ad-

vice is therefore to discard all human authority,

and stick to the scripture only, as explained

and understood by right reason, without hav-
ing any regard to tradition, or the authority

of fathers, councils, &c.

Mr. Eayle says this book did more hurt than
good, not becanse it Avas not well Avrittcn, but
because it tended to disparage the reputation

of the first reformers, broke in upon their se-

veral systems, and what was worse than all the

rest, was manifestly the work of somebody
tainted with the heresies of Socinus and Ar-
minius.t

* There is an Englilli tranflation of this book in the Phoenix,

ol. 2.

T For a fair.ple of the opinions of the orthodox concerning this

book, take the following account of it in a letter from Dr. Samuel

Ward to Arclibllliop Uflier. " There is a little book intituled Bre^
" -els Di/quifttio.whkh I fuppofe your Lordfliip hath feen. It con-

taineth in it fijindry, both focinian and pelagian points ; as alfo that

the bodv which dial! be raifcd in the refurrection, is not idem nw
" tnero ; alfo fouls do not live till the refurrefciion. befides fundry

" other points. It h ^nnicA £l:utheropoli. It is faid it comet

h

'• out of Eton-College, and that Alejms [John Hales
J

fliould be the

author, who was at Dort u uh us. I am forry fuch a book fliould

come thence." Parr's life of Uflier, p. 473.-—Such is the illibe-

ral voice ofeflabliflied f\ flein. Could more feafonable or wholefome

advice be given to proteflants ? Was not •tins the very method after-

wards adopied bv our incomparable Chillmgworth? Did not the

papift feel the etTecis of it from his able hand with the ntmoft regret.

" It is a 7UW f'tjt. fays the abfurd Crefy, which, hcv; far other
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In the eighth chapter of this trad the author

observes, " that Luther and Calvin teach such
" things, as are injuriously defended, not only
" against the papists, but also against the very

life ofthe christian religion, true piety. Of
*' the former sort is that opinion wherein they
*' hold that the dead live. For they suppose,

that the souls of men, in that very moment
" wherein they are parted from their bodies

by death, are carried either to heaven, and
" do there feel heavenly joy, and possess all

kinds ofhappiness ^^^hich God hath promised
" to his people; or to hell, and are there tor-
*' mentedand excruciated with unquenchable
" fire. And this they attribute to the mere
"souls separated from the bodies, even before
" the resurre6tion of the men themselves, that
*' is to say, while they are yet dead.—Now this

" is the foundation, not only of purgator}'',
*' but also of that horrible idolatry practised
" among the papists, while they invocate the

saints that are dead.*"

" Proteftants out of England will approve I know not." Whether
they approved it or not, is very immaterial. Whatever may becoms
of their methods, Chillingworth's method will remain an impregnable

bulwark, not only againft that wicked and fordid fupetftiiion, but

againft all attempts to overthrow chriftian liberty, from any other

quarter, as long as his book {hall laft.

* Phoenix, vol. ii p. 334. Not having the original latin, I am
obliged to make ufe of the bad tranflaiion in this coUeftion. The Dif-
quijitio is here afcrlbed'o Hales of Eton : concerning which miftake,

lee Defmaizeaux, Hift. & Crit. Account of his life, p. 4. &c. Steg-

man fays, " Norneed we gofar for an example" (viz that the Icripture

teaches contrary to the current doftrine) " fince we have a pregnant

one in the argument of Chrift wherein he proveth the future re—
" furrettion of the dead from thence, that God is the God of Abra-
*' ham,Ifaac, and Jacob,but is not the God of the dead,but of the liv-

" ing ; whence he concludeth, that they live to God, that is, Avail b©

H
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Stegman, whatever inferences he might draw
from Calvin's principles^ certainly misrepre-

sents Luther, as "vvill be seen in the Appendix.
He is however quite right in saying, that if the

system above recited is admitted, you cannot
easily overthrow the invocation of saints.

recalled to life by God, that he may manifeft himfelf to be their

"God or benefactor. This argument would be altogether fallacious,

" if before the refurrection they felt heavenly joy ; for then he
" would be their God or benefactor, namely according to their fouls,

" although their bodies fliould never rife again," The right reverend

author of the Divine Legation of Moses, &c, fays, " this is a mere
*' complication of miftakes," that is to fay, it contradi6lshis interpre-

tation of this argument of our Saviour, by which, he fuppofes, our

Lord intended to prove the refurrection of the dead, through the me-

dium of a feparate exiftence of the foul; no fuch medium however

is to be found in the argument. But leaft it {hould appear to be a

mere gratis di£lum, the R, R. interpreter appeals to the wife and ex-

cellent Hugo Grothjs, who fays, our Saviour confuted the

Sadducees on this occafion, wore verbis dirctiis, fed ratiocinando j

whence the R. R. author infers, that Grotius agrees with him, that

our Lord here made ufe of an indirect argument. Whereas Grotius

only meant (as appears by the context) that our Lord did not alledge

any plain and exprels words out of the Law of Mofes, containing a

promife or alTurance of eternal life, but only reafoned with the Sad-

ducees upon a paffage which implied it. Shall we fay that the R, R.
author did not underlland the wife and excellent Hugo Grotius?
or rather that he did not chule his readers fhould be made acquainted

with the whole of Grotius's wifdom and excellence ? For Grotius

immediately adds, quanquam ea ratiocinatio mihi videter ejfe aper-

tior quam multis putator. Nara refurredionis quccfio.nem ab

immortalitate, Sacrce Litercc non divellunt. Imo idem valeiit

a-m^a^t<r\refiirreclio'\ et ^^.t) aiu-vior [yitaeterna] ipfo Chrifodoccnte.

Epift, 130, Thsrefore the facred fciiptures do not in the opinion of

Grotius, make ufe of the immortality of the foul, through which,

as a diflintt propofition, or if you pleafe, as a medium, to prove the

refurrcftijn of the dead. For the reft, Grotius concludes from our

Saviour's argument exaftly as Stegman does. Therefore they, [thefe

Patriarchs] will be reftored to life, that God may be emphatically

and peculiarly , their God. Grot, in loc. As for the R. R. au-

tohr's citation from Epifcopius, it is very clear from the palTage of

Grotius's epillle above quoted, compared with i', that thefe two
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Cardinal dii Perron, for example argues thus.

It is certain that the devils themselves know
all things that pass in our imagination, as all

*' these things are thoughts. For the maxim
*'of St. Austin is undubitable, oportet intelU-
*' gentem speculari phantasmata :*M'hich being
*' so, there is no room to doubt, but that an-
*' gels and happy spirits clearly understand and
" know the prayers, even the mental ones, of
*' those who call upon them.—If the dtemons
hear the prayers of those who call them up,

*' how is it that the saints are believed to be
*' deaf to the prayers of those who invoke
" them ?t
Against this reasoning it would be in vain to

argue, as the protestants did in their confessi-

ons, and elsewhere, " that if the saints heard
" the prayers of their votaries, they must be

*' omnipotent. " There was hardly a protes-

learnedmen had very different ideas of onr Saviour's argument. Gro-
tins, we find, thought our Saviour's reafoning plainer and more obvi-

ous than Epifcopiu^ fuppofed it to be, who will have the conclufion

to depend upon our Lord's intimate knowledge of the divine intenti-

on, hidden under thofe general words, I am the God, &c. than

which nothing could be more obfcure to his hearers, fuppofing them,

as Epifcopius does, to have no notion of eternal life in a future ftate ;

which, whatever it might be in the days of Mofes,-was certainly not

the cafe at the time this argument was urged to ihem. The compli-

cation ofmiftakes (which however the R. R, author does not venture

to unfold) is not therefore in the Brcvis Difquifitio,hul in the Divine
Legation qfMoies devionjirated. The R. R. author is not at all

more happy in his cenfure of Le Clerc, who is in exact agreement
with Grotius in his interpretation of this text. See a Review ofJome
pajfages in the Divine Legation of Mofes demonftrated. Ed. 1758,

P- 35—50.
_

Auilin had the maxim from Ariftotie. Vid| Pomponat, Chap,
ilU iiM'jyza Iz. ^a;la/rjAalu $fu.'pfiv.

+ PeRKONIANA«» WCWe DiABLES,

H 3
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tant amoug them, that in those days, would
venture to deny the indubitable maxim of St.

Austin, and having once placed the saints in,

lieaven, nothing Avould disparage them so much
as to suppose they had not as much spiritual in-

telligence as the devils.

But what do we talk of tliose-days ? Adivine
of our own times, of no small reputation, has
not only granted the premises, but left as much
room for the consequences, as the papists them-
selves could desire. " He says, that separate
*' spirits become conscious of one another's

thoughts and volitions, by some unknown
" way that God has appointed ;—and that

doubtless, there is a way, which God, the
*' creator spirit, has ordained, whereby created
*' spirits Avhich are social beings, shall main-

tain society and friendly communion with

other created spirits, when they are in their
" native state, separate from their material en-

*'gines. "* And then, if to this we add ano-

ther of his positions, " that the soul a6ls sepa-

rately from the body, even whilst the body
*' is alive," it may as certainly have commu-
nication with its kindred disembodied spirits,

and in the same unknown way, as those disem-

bodied spirits have communication and society

one with another ; and this being admitted,

what is there to hinder Cardinal Perron's con-

clusion from taking immediate effed ? Or
what occasion to ascribe omnipotence and om-
niscience to this spiritual society, seeing the

creator spirit confers upon them knowledge

* Watts 's Philofophical Effays, 8to. 1733. p. 176.
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aiid capacity enough in Dr. Watts's way, to qua-

lify them for intecessors, and to keep open
the communication, by a chain of intelligence

from embodied spirits to disembodied, from
those to angels, &c.

CHAP. XIV.
.

The system qft)es Cartes. Explodes the doC"

trine of Substantial Forms. Controverted

Z'j/ Gassendus. Des Cartes's hypothesis stig-

matised in the Roman Ii;dex. Whilst Gas-
sendus remains uncensured. Mr. Arnauld's

complaints thereupon. Arnauld's and Bayle's

supposition concerning Des Cartes's doctrine.

Examined and refuted,

Dr Watts's theory is that of Des Cartes, 1540 >

which he adopts in order to confute Mr. ^^^y,
Locke's principle, that the soul does not al-

ways think. And as the French philosopher

comes next under our notice in order of time,

we shall now take a short view of his operati-

ons and success.

Des Cartes's aim was to confute the do6lrine

of substantial forms, which imported, that
" natural bodies are made up of two substan-
" ces, matter, and form. That the form of all

" natural bodies, man only excepted, is a cor-
" ruptible being, Avhich never rails to be de-
" stroyed, when the compound perishes, that

is whenever a stQne, or a tree, or a dog, are
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converted into natural bodies of another
" species."*

To shew how man came to be excepted out
of this general law of nature, was the business

of the schoolmen, who however did not give

universal satisfaction to some philosophers

prior to Des Cartes.

It was observed, that they who folloM'ed this

system, could give no proofs of the immorta-
lity of the soul ; for in order to that, they should
make it appear that the soul is immaterial ;

which the very notion of its being the sub-

stantial or essential form of a material body,
M'ould not admit of.

The scholastic hj pothesis indeed, was thus

eifeftually overthrown, but the church could

not spare the doctrine of the immortality of the
soul, or its conscious existence in a separate

state, and they who had sense enough to de-

molish the hypothesis of Aristotle and Aquinas,

never attempted to find out another that would
answer the same purpose.

This honour was reserved for Des Cartes,

whose Meditations a'pipesiied in the year 1640.

The sum of his system is " that all thinking
" substances are distinft from matter, from
whence it necessarily follows, that the soul

"of man is a spirit, or a simple indivisible
" being, and consequently immortal." Hence
it followed again, that a substantial form, being

co-extended with the body, to which it be-

longed, and consequently divisible, must be

incapable of thinking.

* Bayle PoMPONATiuSt [F.J
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Thisdodlrine of Des Cartes was immetliately

controverted by the great Gassendi, who niahi-

tained, that " though it should be granted,
*' that mind and body may be conceived apart»
" it would not follow that they are two distinct
" substances, and," he says, " Des Cartes nei-
*' ther has proved, nor can prove from reason,
*' (for he grants the fa6l in compliment to the

church) that thought and extension may not
*' go together, constituting one being or com-
posiium, and thai all Des Cartes's pretended
demonstrations, are mere affirmations, and
petitiories prhtcipii. He derides the notion

*' of an unextended substance, receiving ex-
*' tended images, and being itself spread
" through, commixed, or united with tlie body,
" acting on, and feeling from each part, and
" being either totum in toio or totam in qua^

libet parte, ^^c. ^r."*
It was to little purpose that Gassendi paid

this compliment to the church, namely to

grant the existence, of the soul in a separate

state, if, as ]\Ir. Arnauld^affirmed, the reading
of Gassendi's book led some persons at Naples,
into the error of Epicurus, concerningthe mor-
tality of the soul. And as Arnauld himself
was a zealous Cartesian, no doubt but he was
persuaded that Gassendi's reasoning had this

impious tendency.

The church, however, to Avhich these gen-
tlemen belonged, thought very differently from
Mr. Arnauld. The inquisitors of Rome put
Des Cartes's book into their indej: expurgatorl'

* Gaffend. Opufc. philofoph, Tom, iii.
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as, but did not at all concern themselves with
that of Gassendi ; which provoked Arnauld to

exclaim, "Is not this to permit men to swal-
" low poison, and prohibit them from taking

the antidote ?"*

" No," woukl the inquisitors have replied,

" you quite mistake the matter, the poison is

in the book of Des Cartes. His demonstra-
" tions have a tendency, to set aside the most
" solemn decisions of the church, f An immate-
" rial substance can suffer nothing in oz/r pur-
" gatory* We diesire to stick to substaiitial

forms. And we give you fairwarning, that
*' whatever philosophical system most favours
*' the peculiar do61rine of the church, M'ill al-

ways have the greatest merit with us, ^ hat-

' ever reason, truth, or good sense there may
" be in that Avhich opposes it."—Was not Mr.
Arnauld aware of this ? or did he disemble his

knowledge of it ?

Mr. Arnauld supposes, that if Gassendi and
others would not have opposed Des Cartes's

System, but have left it to its natural operation,

it might have been of infinite service in con-
vincing the most incredulous, that nothing
can be more contrary to reason, than to assert,

that the soul perishes with the body. " This,"

says Arnauld, " Des Cartes made appear by
laying down from clear principles, and such
as are only grounded on natural notions,

* Bayle. PoMPONAT I us, rem. [G.j
+ Des Cartes's principles were demonftrated to be contrary to the

doannc of die church of Roijie in the article of traniubftantiation, in

a book publifhed at Parib, 1680. See Mr. Bayle's Letters. Let,

XNxi. Edit. Amflerdam 1729. See. a\{o Jfournal des Scavanf iox

Jcbruary, 1666. pag. 250. Amilerdam, 1679.
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which men of sense cannot but acknowledge,
that the soul and the body, that is, Avhat

thinks, and what is extended, are two sub-
*' stances wholly distinct ; so that it is impos-
" sible that extension should be the mode of
" a thinking substance, and thought the mode
" of an extended one. This being well proved,
" (as it is in Des Cartes'sMeditations) no liber-

" tine, if he has any justness of thought can
" remain convinced, that the soul dies with
" the body."

" This passage of Mr. Arnauld," says Bayle,

shews what advantage may accrue to reli-

" gion from the hypothesis opposed by Pom-
*' ponatius.* It may be made use of against
" some libertines, who will see before they be-
" lieve, and who despise the obscure argu-
" ments alledged by divines. Nothing can
" more etfcclually reclaim these men, 'than to
" convince them of the immortality of the

soul. It is an inlet to the right way, and
*' this first step may be attended with happy
consequences."
I beg these gentlemen's pardon; they are

quite mistaken. The supposition is ill ground-
ed, and is confuted by the matter of faCl every
day. The more any man is convinced of the

immortality of tlie soul, from the principles of
Aristotle or Des Cartes, the less will he con^
cern himselfabout tire truth or falsehood of the

* The hypothefis oppofed by Pomponatlus, and the hypothefis

of Des Cartes, went upon very difFerent principles, as Mr. Bayle
very well knew. They were however fo far the fame, as that both

pretended to demonllrate the feparate exiftence of the foul upon me-
taphyfical principles; and that is what Mr. Bayle means, An hy-

pothefis which does not want the aid of revelation.
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gospel-account of futurity. The conscious
existence of the soul after its departure from
the body, and its capability of happiness and
misery in a state of separation, is an obvious
and known prejudice against the do6lrlae of a
resurreftion of the dead. For to M-hat end is

a resurreftion, if rewards and punishments may
be dispensed without it?

Arnauld, Avho was a warm disputant, might
' not be aware of this consequence. But Mr.

Bayle, if he was in earnest, is absolutely inex-

cusable in making such a refledtion ; inasmuch
as by admitting elsewhere, " that, M'ith respeft
" to the proof of a future state, the dernier
*' resort is to revelation, when the proof from
*' reason and philosophy fails," he must admit
that the one sort of proof, is totally distinft

from, aivi incompatible with the other. If the

principles of reason and philosophy proceed to

demonstration, how can it be conceived these

principles should be an inlet to a sort of proof
wliich throM's reason and philosophy quite out
of the question ? Are there any principles of

reason and pliilosophy by which it may be de-

monstrated that the dead shall be raised ? He
supposes a certain sort of men would not be-,

lieve the immortality of the soul, except it

cojild be made plain to them by the principles

of' reason and philosophy. Why so? Be-

cause," says he, " the arguments of divines
*' are obscure." Do then the proofs from phi-

losophy make these arguments clear and per-

spicuous? By no means. These arguments
are of the same weiglit and force, whether Aris-

totle, Aquinas, and Des Cartes are right or

wrong. The arguments of liivines, i. e. argU'
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ments founded on scripture for the immortality

of man, are so far from borrowing any aid from
reason and philosophy, that they refer to the

power and xcill of God, exemplified in a matter

of fa6t, the resurrection of Jesus, which reason

and philosophy can neither explain nor account
for. If the promises of God may be depended
upon, and if he is able to perform them, men
may, and certainly will be raised from the dead
at the appointed time, whether the soul has or

has not enjoyed its consciousness from the

period of death, to that of the resurrection.

But on the other hand, if it may be demon-
strated by philosophical principles, that there

is one part of man, which never dies, and which
may be delighted or affli6ted, rewarded or pu-
rdshed, by the means of its own peculiar feel-

ings or sensations, in a state of separation from
the-ether part, it is hardly credible that God
should restore that other part to life, to ac-

complish a purpose which may be brought
about without it.
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CHAP. XV.

A tract intituled, Man wholly Mortal, &c. 61/

R. O. tzoo editiotis of it. The author un-
kiiowti. Probably a dissenter, from the estab-

lishment. Presumptive proofs of it. Not
free from conti^oversial prejudice. Attacks
the hypothesis of one Mr. Woolner and Am-
brose Parey. Quotations from his book.

Whether Adam was created immortal? Ge-
neral contents of R. O's book. Note on Mr.
Bulkley's explication of Luke xvi. 19—31.

Critical Reviewer commended. R. O. met
with an adversary. Ujicertaiii who he was.

A bad and obscurereasoner. An instance of
it. Avoids meddling with R. O's scripture

testii7io7iies. Depends wholly upon other sorts

of authorities. Postscript to R. O's book.

A passage of Pliny there cited. Remarks
upon it.

these disputes were going on abroad

l65o- between Des Cartes and Gassendi, and their

v.^v-w' respective followers, a countryman of our own,
who distinguished himself by the initial^ R. O.
Avrote a sensible little traft, which he intituled

Mails Mortalitie, or a Treatise wherein it is

proved, both theologically and philosophically,

that whole man (as a rational creature) is a

compound xoholly mortal, contrary to that com-
mon distinction of soide and body ; and that

the present going of the soule into heaven or

hell is a mere fiction; and that at the resurrec-

tion in the beginning of our immortalitj-, and
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then actual condemnation and salvation, an
not before. JVith alt doubts and objections an-

szvered and 7Xsolved both by scripture and rea-

son; discovering the multitude of blasphemies

and absurdities that arisefrom thefancie of the

soule, &c. Amsterdam^ printed by Jo// Canne,

anno dom. I6i4:. quarto.

In the year 1655, another edition of tliis

book was printed at London in 24to. with the

title a little altered, viz. 3Ian wholly mortal,

or a treatise xvherein it is proved both theologi-

cally and philosophically, that as whole man
sinned, so whole man died, &c. In this editi-

on, said to be by the author corre6led and en-
larged, there are many alterations and varia-

tions from the former, particularly in the dis-

position of the chapters.

In the following account of this book, the

second edition, is chiefly cited.

Who or what R. O. was, cannot now be
traced. A copy of verses prefixed to the quarto
edition, compliments him as 2,young man. As
to his principles, his adversary (to be intro-

duced by and by) supposes him to be a limb of
that "martial devil called Abaddon or Apollyon,
*' forasmuch," says he, "as the designs of all

such as have disturbed our peace of late days,
are generally for ruin or destru6lion ; the

" former ads were for destruction of pelacy,
or power ecclesiastical ; the latter for sub-

" version of regality, or sacred rights of prin-
" ces, &c."
The man guessed well, yet he did only guess.

For R. O. in his first edition (the only one his

opponent hadsepn) gives no hint of his enmity
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to prelacy, or of his sentiments on the estab*

lislied reh'gion.

In liis second edition indeed, we have the
following argument.
The immortalists held, that man was com-

pounded of a mortal body, and an immortal
soul. "If so," says R. O. "man must be
"partly mortal, and partly immortal, and
" consequently, must have two lifesor beings;
" for if that which is partly mortal, partly im-
" mortal, have not two lifes or beings, then
" that being must be all a mortal being, [and
" then whole man dies,] or else all an immor-
" tal being, [and then whole man lives for
*' ever,] or else his flesh is no more part of him
" than a tree is part of an house ; and so when
" the heads-man chopt off the bishop of Can-
" terburie's head, he cut off no part of the
" man." p. 24, 25.

Again, having confuted the common notion
that the body was only the soul's instrument of
aftion, from the absurdity of supposing the in-

strument only to be doomed to death, while

the conscious agent is left alive, he says, " I
" hope the soulary champions, the priests of
" the church of England, may be ashamed
" longer to assert the soul to have all life in
" it, and the body to be but the soul's instru-
" ment, whereby it a6ls and moves ; andhence-
" forth cease to delude, and stop the mouths
" of the people with a bare verbal resurre(5tion

;

" that the end of their faith may be suitable
*' to Christ Jesus, the foundation on which it

" is built, both real and infallible." p. 52.

These may be considered as specimens of R.

O s reasoning on his subje6t, as wdl as of his
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church principles. By the way, we have here

a double instance of controversial prejudice.

R. O. could not but know, that there were
soularies as he calls them, who were not of the

church of England, and who were no better

friends to archbishop Laud than himself. On
the other hand, his adversary takes it for grant-

ed, that every one who espouses any dodrine
contrary to the established system, must be a

destroyer of ecclesiastical foundations. When
he considered II. O. as an imp of Abaddon, he
could not know what were his sentiments of the

bishop of Canterbury, or the priests of the

established church. And he could not but
know, that many of those whom he accused of
" destroying and prophaning sacred and reli-

*' gious edifices, and ruinating cathedral and
*' collegiate churches," were, in the article of
the immortality, or separate existence of the

soul, as orthodox as himself. But it is the in-

firmity of all ecclesiastics who are taking their

repose on the bosom of an establishment, to be
jealous of all innovations, and to connect in

their ideas, the demolition of an intermediate

limbus, with the ruination of "all sacred and
" religious edifices," as if the soul-sleepers

Avould not be as glad to take a nap in the stall

of a cathedral as themselves.

But to return to R. O. of whose manner of
treating his subje6l, we shall give a few exam-
ples.

The modern hypothesis which he attacks is

that of one Woolner, and of Ambrose Parey.
He gives no hint of his acquaintance with the
principle of Des Cartes, though he most effec-
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tnally confutes it in tlie course of his enffaa:e-
• 1 1 • 1 • " "

ment with his other opposites.

Woohier, it seems, Avrote a book on fhe ori-

ginal of the soul, M'herciu he will have the soul

to be an aerial substance.

On Avhich R. O. thus reasons, " Whatsoe-
" ver is aerial, is elemental. Erero, this soul

"is elemental, sum so fi7iife. If this immortal
" spirit," says he " have an aerial body, I -

' Avonder Avhat would become of it if a living
" man were closed up in a vessel, which were
*' so solid every where, that the air could not
" possibly evacuate, and there the man die

;

*' either it must perish with the man, or else re-
*' main there, through which there is no pas-
*' sage for its aerial body. So that he so mar-
*' tyred, hath an ill favoured paraxiise for his

soul." p. 8.

But Woolner, who went upon the school-sys-

tem ofsu1)stantial forms, availed himself ofadis-

tinclion between the substantial form of the

body, and the body itself. The schoolmen
considered the form as primative permanent^

and incorruptible ; the body, or the matter, as

H machine, enlivened and actuated by the form,

upon Avhich the machine or matter could have

no reciprocal influence
;
consequntly the/br?^

being withdrawn and separated, the body be-

came lifeless, corrupted, and resolved into its

original element.

To this R. O. answers. "Theform is so in

the matter, and the matter is so in theform,
*' as thereby, and not else, is an existence or
" human entity. xVnd their being is in this

" union, and their union is in this being. So
" that, take away the form, and the matter
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"ceasctli; take away matter, and the form
*' ceaseth.—The form, is the form of the mat-
** ter; and the matter, the matter of the form

;

" neither of themselves, hut each hy thcotlier,
*' and both together, make one being. Therc-
*' fore if one be by the other, and thereby both
*' together, then one cannot consist without
" the other; they must both perish together;
" for nothing can consist without that by
" which it is," p. 9- 10. And thus he pays
them in their own coin, jargon for jargon.
There is more of the same sort to the end of
the chapter ; but this may suihce for a sample.

In the second chapter our author proceeds
to Considerations from the creation, fall, and
resurrection of man, See. and begins with the

expression, God breathed into his face the

breath of life.

" That which was breathed," says he, " bc-
" fore it was breathed, was not a living soul;
" but that which was breathed upon, became
" the living soul. No living soul was ascribed
" to man before that; so that man was formed,
" and man became a hving soul, as Paul saith,
*' 1 Cor. XV. 45. The first man, Adam, 'o^as

" made a living soul; which was his natural
" body, as verse 44; of whom was the woman,
" both innocent and free from sin, and so from
*' death and mortality; for the rcages of sin is
" death; Rom. vi. 28. Therefore before sin
" there could be no death, * but as bij one man

* Whence, it feems, fonie have concluded, that Adam was cre-
ated imrciortal. Againft whom the late ingenious critic, Mr. John
Alexander, in his note upon, i Cor. xv. 44. thus argues. " What
" becomes of the affertion, that Adam was created immortal ? And

I
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sin entered into the "ccorld, even so, death bif

" sin. Rom. v. 10. And, by the offence of

" how will It be made confifient with the apoflle's deciGon in this

" place, concerning the priority of animal to fpiritual bodies, in the

*' order oftime ? " Might not this qiieftion be anfwered by afking

another ? What becomes of the aitertion that Adam was created

mortal? And how will it be made to coiifift with the apoftle's de-

cifion in another place, tliat the introduftionof death or mortality was

poflerior to Adam's receiving his natural or animal body ? If Adam
was created mortal, death did not come by man, but immediately by

man's creator. Mr. A. goes on. " For if Adam vs'as created im-

" mortal, he mufl have had a fpiritual and heavenly body, and not an

*' animal, earthly, and corruptible one. Then it follows, that the fpi-

*' ritual coiiftitution was before the animal, contrary to what the apof-

" tie afferts." Either this is mere logomachy, or it mull fuppofe

that God could not create an incorruptible animal body. And yet

we read of an animal body whichJazv no corruption ; and that this

was an animal body, we know by its having flefh and bones, after it

was delivered from corruption. We cannot therefore argue, Adam
was created with an animal, therefore a corruptible body. If it fliould

be faid, that the body of our Lord was rendered incorruptible by an

extraordinary aft of divine power ; I would a(k, whether this power

was fuperior, either in its exertion or its effefts, to the creative power

of God ? If not, is it not conceivable that Adam might be created

with a body like unto our Lord's refurreftion body ? Paul fays In-

deed, the firjl man is of the earth, earthy, which a-grees with the

words by which the fentence of death pronounced upon the fame firft

man is introduced, dujl thou art. But the fentence itfelf, u7ito dufl

Jiialt thou return, does by no means imply that the returning to dufl,

was the natural confequenceof Adam's having a body originally from

the duft. It was, we know, the effeft of a fentence denounced upon

the tianfgrefTion of a pofitlve law, which, if the firft man had conti-

nued innocent, had never been paifed upon him. This fentence

.therefore, effefted a change of conlHtution in the animal body ofman,

which was not natural or original, but as much out of the courfe oi

his created nature, as the incorruptibility of the animal bodies of

Enoch, Mofes, Elijah, and Jefus, was out of courfe of the fallen

jiature of man. The refult is, that though Adam had an' animal

body {cK[j.!i.-\.-jy^iY.yi, a term, by the way, of great latitude) a body com-

poled of fiefli, blood, and bones, it will not follow that Adam was

created mortal and corruptible. Otherwife, Adam was in no worfe

condition after the lentence of death, than he was before it
;
contrary

to the exprefs accounts both of Moles and Paul,
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one man, judgment came upon all men untd
"death, v, 18.—and 1 Cor. xv. 21. By man
came death. Therefore man was created

"free from the power of death, so to conti-
" nue; but in the day he did eat the forbidden
** fruit, he became mortal ; and as he was made
" a living soul, 1 Cor. xv. 45, so by trans-
" gression, a dying soul, &c. " p. 30.

R. O's adversaries held, that the soul was
the very life, had all life in itself, and that the

body was only its instnmient. Whence he ar-

gues, that it must be the soul that sinned, and
consequently, the soul that must die. "-If
" otherwise," says he, " the efficient cause was
" less punished than the instrument, as if the
" magistrate should hang the hatchet, and
" spare the man that beat a man's brains out
" with it."

To this it was answered, that the punishment
of the sinning soul was not that kind of mor-
tality to which the body became subject, but
that which is called in scripture, the second
death, i. e. the pains of hell.

R. O. replies, "condemnation in hell, is

" not properly, but remotely the reward of
" Adam's lall. For, properly, condemnation.
" (under the gospel) is the Avages of intidelity,
" or unbelief in Christ, as salvation is of be-
" lief. 2. If the soul be of a distind being
" from the body, and sinned as the body, and
" thereby incurred ihe condemnation of hell,
" then must the soul have a particular re-
" demption from thence as the body frorn the
" grave; or else it must perish there for everj

and if Christ redeemed us from thence, then

la
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'* lie must suffer the same eternal torments

;

** that is, the worm of conscience, despair,
" everlasting chains of darkness, &c. But
" these he never suffered." p. 38.

Again. If the soul (as they say) be the

very life, or have all life in its self, and the

body but its instrument, then the body now
*' hath no more life in it, then when it is re-

duced to the eartli ; but is as dead as a door
" nail ; and so at the rcsurre6tion, cannot be
" raised from death ; for that which never had
" life cannot be raised from death, and the
*' union of it to the soul at the resurrection
*' they fabulate on, is but an addition of corpu-
" lency, or gross matter to the soul

;
which,

"in truth, is no resurrection at all from the
dead, no more than the restoration of the

*' flesh lost by famine, sickness, &c. For the
" r.esurre(5tion from death, is not the addition
" of gross matter to life, but the restoration of
" life from death. So that the restitution of
*' lost flesh 710W to the soul, is, in quality, as

"much a resurre6lion from the dead, as the
" addition of the whole body to the soul at the
" last day ; which is to say M'ith the Sadducees,
" there is no resurreftion from the dead. But
" thtSotilaries, IknoAV, are loth to be branded
" for Sadducees, which how they will avoid I
" cannot see. For if the soul live separate from
" the body, tlie body cannot be raised from
" the dead, except the body had a life of its

*' own, differing from that of the soul, and so
" a man must have twoliv^s (as they say a cat
" hath nine) the one mortal and the other im-
" mortal, and at the resui^redion have two im-
" mortalities." p. 38.—40.
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Tlie two next chapters, the 4th and 5t]i, con-

tain, 1. Scriptures to prove this mortality. And
2. Objections extortedfrom [other] scriptures,

anszoered. In which are the common texts

alledged on each side, with the common an-

swers and interpretations respectively.*

Chap. V. intituled, 0/" Procreation, Jww from
thence this mortality is proved, contains the

examination of an old saw, concerning the

*The parable of the rich man and Lazarus, Luke xvi. had hitherto

paffed as an uncontrovertible proof of an intermediate ftate ; at leaft

I have met with none prior to this R. O. who were difpofed to

difpute it. But this writer, befides fhewing the abfurdity of the li-

teral fenfe fo applied, obferves very fenfibly, that the parable was in-

tended to prove, " that nothing is more effeflual for converfion than

<^ the ordinary preaching of the word by the true minifters or am-
" balTadors of God ; fuch as Mofes and the true prophets of old,

" and as Chrift, his apoftles and prophets, and true minifters fince."

p. 88. The fcenerv which introduces this dbftrine, hath according-

ly been confidered, either as totally fiftitious, or merely accommo-
dated to the conceptions of the vulgar on the fubjeft. See Grotius

and Le Clerc upon this parable. And Bifliop Warburton allows,

that the parable gives the reprefentation, not oi ih^ intermediate, but

the final^d^l^oi the righteous and the wicked. On the other hand, -

Mr. Charles Bulkley, in fome late Difcourfes on the Parables

the N, T. derives a proof of an intermediate ftate from the circum-

ftances of this narrative. And having diftmguifhed parables into

two kinds, by a fort of learning not very intelligible, he determines

this of the rich man and Lazarus, to be of the fort whichfeem to re'

quire a greaterJlriElnefs in the explication of them ; and yet he im-

mediately adds, though it is not to be imagined, that even in theje

every minute circumflance of thefory was intended to convey fomt
dfinQ. and fparatc truth. But this being admitted, who (hall

draw the line between tiie ftriftnefs and the laxity of explication? and
what, in the event, may become of Mr. Bulkley 's diftinclion ? For
example, he fays, " The immediate tranfition of the foul into one or
" other of thele two different ftates is very ftrongly defcribed by the

«' immediate tranfition obferveable in the narration or parable itfeif,

t' from their death, to this their fucceeding ftate of happinefs or mife-
«' ry." Here indeed the immediate tranfition is ftrittly defcribed irj

jhe narration, but that, taken along with other ftritt defcriptions,

will by no means permit us to take this to mean the immediate trat^ii-
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origin of the soul, viz. a^eando infunditur, ct

infmuUndo crcatiir ; a disquisition too indeli-

cate to be dwelt upon. If the common princi-
ples allowed on each side are indecent, absurd,
or ridiculous, no wonder the reasonings on both
sides should be so too. I take this to be the
case with this particular branch of the dis-

pute, and therefore leave it as I found it.

Chap. vi. is intituled. Testimonies of scrip-

tu^'e to prove that rcholc man is generated and
propagated by tiature. Of which as above.
li.O. Avas not long in meeting with an answer-r

cr, of M'hom I am not able to give any account,
farther than from the contents of his book, the

copy of A\ hich in my hands hath no title-page.

The passage transcribed above from his intro-

ductory chapter, speaks him to have been apas-

sionate admirer of sacred edifices, and conse-

quently of sacred revenues, both which were
in those days in some peril. He imagines

R. O's hypothesis would helpon the destruction

of these holy things, and expresses his resent-

ment against him accordingly, calling the wri-r

ter a worthless pamphleteer,—a sorry animal,

'who had stepped into the croud oj scribblers, in

defence of an old rotten heresy, condemned and
suffocated by consent of the wise, almost at the

hour of its birth.

There is so little precision in the reasoning

of this writer, that I can hardly promise to extract

a passage from him by way of specimen, which

tion of the foul. Which looks as if the ingenious writer had contrived

his difiinftion on purpofe to accommodate his explication, referving to

himfelf exclufivcly, the privilege of ufingihe free or the ftrift nieihod

of interpretation, as occuiions fliould arife. To what Mr. Bulkley

further advances upon this fubjcft, a judicious and complete anfwer

is given in the Critical Review for November, 1771. p. 356.
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I understand myself. However to gratify those

who have more penetration, I have here select-

ed one or two periods from his second chapter,

in cinsu er to R. O's Jirst class oj arguments.

The said R. O. as we have seen above, insist-

ed, that in a being compounded of matter and
form, the matter and form either existed toge-

ther, or perished together.

To this it is here answered, that as matter
" throughout all mutations, remaineth uncor-

rupted ; so also, according to the judgment
of sundry knowing men, and diligent inqui-

" rers into the works of nature, and transmu-
" tation of natural compounds, natural and
" material forms themselves also, do not perish
" at their parting from their matters, but only
" are dissolved, and dissipated, lying after that
" in their scattered atoms within the bosom of
" nature, from whence they were before, by

force of the seed, extrafted, the result of whose
'* union was the form. So that the entity of
"the form remains after corruption" [of the

matter, I suppose] " though not in the essence
" or formality of a form, or totally and com-
" pletely. " p. 5. And having given us his au-
thorities, for this do6lrine, such as the author
o{' Religio Medici, Daniel Sennertus, Democri-
tus, Ana.vagoras, [two Atheists according to

Cudzvortli] Kircher?ixn\. Aristotle, with his own.
remarks and explications, he concludes, " thus
" his main argument is answered, after Avhich
*' all the rest will fall down headlong^ with
"any light touch, though but of a finger,"

p. 6. Which answer, asserting the dissolution

and dissipation of the soul, as the substantial

form of the body, gives up the essential princi-
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pie of those wholiokl the consciousexistenceof
the separate soul, viz. its indivisibility.

With respeft to R. O's scripture-proofs, this

author saitb, " His places cited out of scrip-

ture in " favour of his error, are so impertinent,
" as that it were no small piece of folly to exa-
" mine them one by one. They all of them

signify that man shall die, or sometimes,

that Joseph or Simeon is not, as Gen. xlii.

" 36. all which, how they are to be expounded
" and understood, may sufficiently appear by

that which has been said in the precedent
" chapter." p. 7. 8. "Whence, it seems, ^ve

are to understand, that Democritus, Anaxago-
ras, and Aristotle were commentators on the

scripture, as well as heathen philosophers.

And accordingly in the next paragraph he brings

in a passage of Seneca's Troades, by way of ex-
plaining Solomon's meditations, Eccles. iii.

In fine, this author depends much more upon
his authorities, than upon his own penetration

into the subject ; and accordingly endeavours
to smother poor R, O. with a whole cart load

of philosophers, divines, poets, orators, school-

men, pagan, rabbinical, papistical, mahometan,
and whatnot; who were just as much in agree-

ment with each other, as he was with R. O. as

may be understood by his citing Des Cartes

along with Aureolus a disciple of the angelic

Doctor, as agreeing in their notions concern-
ing the soul.

He might, if he had chose it, have saved
himself all this pains. R. O. had exhibited a

comfortable groupe of these soularie.s, in the

v^-ry entrance upon bis subject, togethei- with

a toiu'b of th.clr respective doclrincs, and what

\
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he said of these may serve for a compleatreply
to his opponenf. viz.

" Divers other conceptions andfancies there
" be to uphold this ridiculous invention of the
" soul, trad Lifted from the heathens, who by the

"book of nature understood an immortality
" after death; but through their ignorance how,
" or Avhich way this invention (reported to be
*' Plato's) was occasioned, and begot a general
*' belief : and so they, and after them them the

christians, have thus strained their wits to
" such miserable shifts, to define what it is, but
" neither conclude with any certainty, orgive
" satisfadion therein." p. 4.

In the postscript however to the second
edition, R. O. shews, from a chapter in Pliny's

natural history, Lib, vii. cap. 55, of which he
gives a translation, that there were among the

ancients, many who deemed men to be wholly
mortal. Pliny himself ridicules the notion of
separate souls, and among other things, is se-

vere upon the practice of paying divine honours,

under this notion, to dead men.
R. O's translation of this chapter, is not ac'

curate, but gives the general sense of Pliny,

with tolerable exactness. The translator how-

e\ cr, hath left his quotation short. There is a
circumstance in the original that may be worth
mentioning.

Pliny having said, that these documents
concerning a future life, Avere childish dotages,
and the figments of mortality, desirous of never
ceasing to be, adds, similis ct de asservandis
corporibus homhiion, ct revivisceiidi, proin'issa

Democrito vanitas, qui non revirit ipse. This
is not easy to understand. Democritus was an.
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atomical atheist, and denied the existence of
incorporeal substance,* and according to Pli-

ny's account, this preservation of dead hollies

was in order to reviviscence, which takino- his

account of the common notion of souls, must
be by the reunion of that spiritual or incorpo-
real substance to the lifeless carcase, which
had been separated by death. Mr. Bayle thinks
this place of Pliny may be explained by a pas-

sage in F«;'ro, which imports, that, " the ad-
*' vice of HaracUdcs Ponticus, who taught that
*' dead bodies ought to be burned, was better
*' and wiser than the prescription of Democri-
" tus, who would have them preserved in ho-

*'ney."t Here i.s indeed a confirmation of
Pliny's assertion, that Democritus prescribed

some way of preserving dead bodies ; but there

is nothing in Varro's comparison to tempt us to

believe, that he knew that a reviviscence Avas

proposed by thisparticular method ofpreserving

them. Some of the old philosophers held, that

the atomical seeds of the soul remained in the

dead body, whereupon Lucretius forms this di-

lemma. " Either these seeds do or do not re-

•
' main in the dead carcase. If they do, the

** souldoesnot depart with its whole substance
,

*' if they do not, whence comes the brood of
*' worms in the putrified carcase ?;{:" Demo-
critus's principles led hiin to suppose, that the

Seeds of tiie soul were left in the dead body,

and by theirjnmbling, gerierated and enliveii-

* Cudworlh Intel. Syft. Chap. i.

+ Bayle Democritus, Rem. [ti j

I Lib. ijii. V. 791,
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ed theinse6ls. But the worms destroyed the

form and organs of the human body, and the

reviviscence here, was only of a multitude of
nauseous inserts. Whereas if the form and me-
chanism of the human body, could be preserved

by burying it in honey or otherwise, it might
be supposed that these seeds of the soul would
work the reviviscence of the man, with all his

faculties and fundlions. Nugari Ikeat et iiobis^

«
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C H A P. XVI.

Thomas White's book De medio anmiarum sta-

tu. A. Wood's account ofthe author. The
occasion of this book. Opposes the common
doctrine ofpurgatory. Substitutes a differ-

ent account of it. Remarks. His notion of
praying for things predestinated. The opi-

nion of an English divine on that subject.

Difficulties upon White's system. White's
solution. jRe?narks. Strikes at the innnber

of masses. His apology, hiconsistent with
his doctrine. Postpones real rewards and
real punishments till the day of judgment,
without intermediatepurgation. Appeals to

fathers and liturgies. Differs from Har-
douin concerning the latter. Many nominal
protestants have thought of an intermediate

state, as\N\nte did. jlrclibishopW^kQ quot-

ed. And Archdeacon Cliapman. Remarks.
White's opinion of the nature of the soul in

a state of separation. Adopts that qf Aqui-
nas. Remarks. His second treatise, inti-

tuled, Responsa ad exceptiones. Declares

for the Philosophia Digbceana. More of a
protestant in it, than in hisfrst tract. Rea-
sons J'or the length qf this article. An ac-

count of White's broils with the college at

Douay. And .of the censure of his book in

the English parliament.

I HAVE said above, tiiat the papists were al-

ways steady to their interest, and, /or the most

•part, unifunn in the support of a point upon

which so mucli of it depended. I am now
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about to exhibit one or two writers of that

communion, who ventured to depart from the
received system, with such savings, however,
to the authority of the church, and such respec?^

to the head of it, as an establishment, armed
with the terrors of a burning or a starving in-

quisition, may be supposed to create.

The first of these in order of time, was tho-
jviAs WHITE, of Avhom Anthony Wood gives

the following account

:

'

' He was the son of Richard White, of Hat-
" ton in Essex, Esq. by Mary his wife, daugh-

ter of Edmund Plowden, the great laAvyer in
" the reign of Queen Elizabeth; Avhich Tho-
mas White, having been always from his

" childhood a roman catholic, became at length
" a secular priest, and a most noted philoso-
" pher of his time, as his published writings,
" much sought after by many, shew. Hobbes
*' of IVIalmsbury had a great respedl for him,
" and wlicn lie lived in Westminster, would
*' often visit him; and he and Hobbes but scl-
** dom parted in cool blood, for they would
" wrangle, squabble, and scold about philoso-
" phical matters, like young sophisters, though
'

' either of them was eighty years of age
;
yet

" Hobbes, being obstinate, and notable to en-
" dure contradiction, (though well he might,
" seeing White Avas his senior) yet those scho-
" lars who Avere sometimes present at their

wrangling disputes, held that the laurel was
carried away by White; who dying in his

lodging in Drury-lane, between the hours of
two and three in the afternoon of the 6"th

day of July, an. 1676, aged 94 years, was
*' buried almost under the pulpit in the churU>
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^' of St. Martin's in tlie fields, within the \U'
" berty of Westminster, on the 9th day of the
" same month. By his death, the roman ca-
" tholics lost an eminent ornament from amona*

tliem; and it hath been a question among
" some of them, whether ever any secular priest
" of England, went beyond him in philosophi-

cal matters." Athen. Oxon. Vol. ii. Col. 663.

This, Thomas White, it seems, had thrown
out something-, either by word or writing, against

the common do6trine of purgatory, and a report

was raised, that he had been censured for it by
the titular bishop of Chalcedon [Richard Smith]
who at that time presided over the secular

priests that were in England. To obviate there-

fore the prejudices Avhich might arise from mis-

representation, and to explain himself more
fully on the subjeft, he published a little latin

book with this title, Villicatiojiis siice de ined'io

an'imarum statu, ratio Episcopo Calcedonensi
reddita a Thoma Anglo e.r Albiiseast saxonum;
Farisi'is. 1653.

In the year 1659 an english translation of

this book was published, done, as I suppose,

by White himself, the initials T. W. being
subscribed to the dedication, though what is

called the translator's preface, affe6ts to ascribe

it to a by-stander. Upon this persuasion, I

shall give the english citations from this trans-

lation, subjoining at the same time the latin in

the margin, that the reader may judge for him-
self.

The author lays it down as a foundation,

that "the church hath defined nothing more,
" than that there is a purgatory, and tiaat the
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*' souls there detained, are relieved by tlie

* prayers arid suffrages of the faithful." p, 2.*

He then states the common do6trine of pur-

gatory, as follows: " that the deficiencies of
"men are some mortal, and punishable wiUi
*' eternal misery, others venial, and expiable
*' by temporary sufferings. Mortal lapses, if

" repented, they" [the modern divines] " ab-
" solve from eternal, condemning them not-
*' withstanding to time-limited torments. So

that suppose an imperfect christian departed,
*' whose venial sins no satisfaction at all hath

cancelled, whose mortal an imperfeft one
*' hath diminished, these doftors admit him not
" to the beatifical vision, but provide for him
*' a subterraneous cave, filled with flames and
*' horrid instruments of torture, which his there
" confined and imprisoned soul, must, till ex-
" piated, endure. And these pains they thus
" far suppose like to those we here experience,
** that they are infli6led by extrinsical agents,
*' and against the will of the patient, conceiv-
ing moreover, that they take their propor-

" tion from the measure and nature of the
" crimes committed in the body, according to
" the estimate of divine justice. Nor can

these torments, by any industry or force of
" the soul itself, be evaded, though by our
" prayers who survive, they may be mitigated,
" and before the otherwise due and prefixed
*' time, determined. The same relief they
" fancy from the satisfaction or merits of the

* Purgatorium effe, animafcjvie ibi detentas, fideliutn fufFragiis

juvari.
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saints, if by the cliuicli to that nitent ctp-^

"plied." p. 3. 4.*

It will bcabsolutely necessary to give White's
ansM'er to this representation, not so much to

shew liis dexterity in demolishing this horrible

furnace with all its crucibles, as to exhibit the

accommodation he provides for separate souls,

in the room of it.

"Thus these later divines; from whom in
" this discourse I must, for the most part, take
" leave to dissent. 1 acknowledge in human
" failings a difference betwixt mortal and ve-
" nial, nor do I deny an imperfeft remission
" of mortal impurities, but I place not this
" imperfct-iion in that the sin is totally can-
" celled, the pain only remaining, but in the
" change of an absolute into a conditional af-

" fe6tion, as it were instead of, I will, substi-
" tuting, / ivill not ; but oh that I lo.zcfully

might! This sinner therefore concludes,

* In hanc itaque modernorum tlieologise cuUorum vulgus fere

confpirat fententiaai, Ilominuin non undequaque fanflorum, de-

feciLis alios elle mortales, et fftermtatis psenofze induftivos, alios ve-

riiaiesj et temporarii cruciatus mercede compenfabiles. Mortales de-

fcrtus, fi paeiiitcntije lachrymis macercntur, ctcrnis qiiidem abfolvi

fupplit lis, fed liniendis nihilo minus elle obno.xios torturis. Moria-

tiir itaque imperfeflus Chrilli cultor, venialibus nulla, morialibus in-

compleia fatisfaftione minutis, aiunt ad vifionem beatificam non ad-

mitii ; fed effe fubterraneam quandam caveam, ignlbus aliifve cruci-

atuuni iiiUrumentis referlam, in quam detrufus, aiiima tenus, fimilibus

cxpietur vindiflis. Has pjenas credunt in eo comparari iis quas

mortales experimur, quod invitos premant, quodque ab extrinfeco

agentc imprimaniur. Eafdem autumant, ex divina exiftirnatione

pioportionem, ad perpetrala in corpore delifta, accipere: neiue ab

ipfa anima quacunque vi eviiari polfe, fed precibus noflris qui fuper-

llites illis fumus, iniiigari, et terminum dcUinato ciiiorem accipere.

Tantundem fibi perfuadent ex fan^iorum fads pafTionibus, modo per

ecclefiam applicentur, effici poffe, Hsc Neoteiici differunt.
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that an eternal good is to be preferred before
" that which he abandons, and in his life and
*' actions, prefers it; but looks notwithstand-
*' ing back upon it as amiable with a M'ishful
** glance, not unlike the cows which bearing
** the ark did bellow to their calves shut up at

home. The affe6tion or inclination he had
*' to temporal good, is restrained, not extin-
*' guished; of mortal become venial; changed,
*' not destroyed."
" Being therefore, by the operafion of death,

as it were, new moulded or minted into a
purely spiritual substance, he carries inse-

" parably with him the matter of his torment,
*' in the like manner as he also doth, who takes
" leave of the body with his affe(5tions only

venially disordered. We have no occasion
** here to employ infernal architeds, to invent

strange racks and dungeons, since the innate

"and intimately inhering strife and fury of
" the affections bent against reason, perform
" alone that execution, which is therefore pro-
" portioned to the sins, because springing and
" resulting from them, nor ever otherwise,

possibly capable to cease and determine, un-
*' less the soul, by a new conjunction with the
" body, become again susceptible of contrary
*' impressions. This, in the resurrection, is

" performed by a twofold operation of lire, one
" corporal, M'hich aptly disposes the matter of
"bodies for the ministry of angels, and re-
" imion with their spirits; the other spiritual,
" to wit, the judgment of Christ, that is, the
" bodily and mental intuition of him, which
" transfers the disposition of souls from the

K
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" distortion acquired by the commerce of* ttie
" body, into that state which is the immediate

aptitude for beatifical vision. In this we
"conceive to consist the remission of pains,
" or (as the scripture terms it) sins; for the
*' procuring whereof in due time, we acknow-
" lege the efficacy of the prayers of saints,
*' either such as are already glorified, or such
" as daily press on towards that happiness.
*' These, to my best apprehension, arethesum-
*' mary heaife of both opinions." p. 4. 5. 6. 7.*

* Me oppofita in plerifque detinet fententia. Mortalium a ve-

nialibus tlefeflibus aftionis humanae diflidentiam, agnofco ; folvi

quoqne Icihalcm impuritatem imperfefie, non inficior. Sed non in

eo confiflere hanc imperfetlionem, qiiod culpa plene fit deleta, mane-
ant paenarum reliquiae ; fed quod affeftus abfolutus in conditionatum

fit tranflatus. Qaafi dicas, pro, volo, fubflitutum fit, nolo, fed 6Ji
liccrct ! Exiflimat, itaque, talis homo prceferendum effe jeternunt

bonum, et hoc vita et aflione perficit. Sed ipfum vitandum adhuc
amabile quafi retorto oculo intuetur; et ut vaccae arcum rcportantcs,

ad vitulos domi claufos remugit. Compreffus itaque efl ad bonuni

icmporarium, non cxiinftus ; faclus efl ex mortali venialis
;
mutatus,

non penitus ablatus.

Hie ergo, cum -mortis prajlo^in fpiritum fubfiflentem fuerit expref-

fus, fecum fert unde lorqueatur, ficut et qui aliis affeftibus venialiter

deionis obfeffus, egreditur corpore. Non itaque locum ufpiam tar-

tareis oppletuin fercuhs cogitamus, quibus animae, ab extrinfeco tor-

tore lanienam patiantur, led intimam, et vifcitus ingcnitam affeftuum

contra raiionem, rabiem et furias horrefcimus. Hanc peccatis prop-

tcrea proportionatam effe, quia ab iis prognatum; aiioquin indelibi-

lem, nifianima, median te corporis conjunftione, patiens evadat. Hoc
ill refurreflione per duplicem ignis atlionem in aftum perduci ; cor-

porei, qui corporum materiam ad angelica minifteria, et adaptationem

corporum adunitatem cum fpiritibus pra;parare fit Idoneus; et fpiri-

talis, qui eft judicium Chrilli, feu vifio corporeaet mentalis Chrifti

Domini, quae transfert animarum difpofitionem ab eadiftortione quae

ex corporeo coinplexu remanferat, in earn quas fit ad vifionem beati-

ficzm congrua pra-paratio. Et in hoc confiflere poenarum vel (ut

fcripturae loquuntur] peccatorum remifTionem. Preces porrofanflo-

jfum, fivejam Deo tVuciitiurnj live in corporcj aut extra corpus adhuc
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Hitherto the hypothesis is equally arbitrary

on each side, nor hath Mr. White any more
reason to laugh at the archite6ls of a material

purgatory, than the architects had to smile at

his squeezing out a spiritual substance from the

human body, by the press of death. This spi-

ritual substance, we see, he supposes to be con-

scious of its intimately inhering alFetiionsAvhich

are contrary to reason, and to be horribly tor-

mented with their rage and fury in its separate

state, till the time of its reunion with the body.

—Whence it follows, that there is no remission

of sins, no remission of this mental torture till

the resurre6lion, nor any intermediate purga-
torial fire, tending to such remission, by clean-

sing or purifying the separate soul from these

evil affections. For he plainly supposes the

resurrection body absolutely necessary for the

double operation of his purgatorial fire, to pre-

pare the man, first, for his adaption to his an-

gelic ministry, and secondly, for the beatific

vision.

But then, as this purification was not to be
accomplished, or indeed to commence, till the
day of judgment, what is the efficacy, or Avhat

is the use of those prayers which are put up for

these souls in their intermediate state? The
church hath declared, that the souls detained
in purgatory, are relieved by the prayers of the
faithful. To this proposition Mr. White hath
assented. It remains then that he should re-

concile it to his hypothesis.

jn ynlgmate peregrlnantium, ad hunc effeftum valere, fuo tempore
praeftandum, Hxc funt, quantum ego capio, utriufque fenteniise

capita, p. 3. 4.

K2
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It IS a very incomprehensible supposition, that

tlie prayers of the faithful should contribute to

bring about this w onderful effect by any natu-

ral instrumentality, or indeed by any efficacy

ascribed to them in holy writ. For if the effect

is to follow as sure as there shall be a resurrec-

tion of the dead, and neither sooner nor later,

and if, in the mean time, the sufferings of the

spiritual substance are proportioned to the sins

committed m the body, it should not seem,

that the prayers of the saints, or of the Avhole

church, should have any efficacy towards the

accomplishment of an event, which, after all,

is to happen only at a prescribed or predestina-

ted period.*

This obje6lion our author found so consider-

able, thathe employed his whole twenty-second
chapter to answer it.

In this chapter he begins with observing,

that every good thing that befals us is predes-

tinated, and therefore if we may not pray for

the relief of souls in an intermediate state, be-

cause the final period of their sufferings is pre-

determinedjWemay notpray for any good thing,

nor even our own salvation.

f

His adversaries still insisting, that we should

only pray for those things which we do not
know to be predestinated, he answers that what-

ever we do not know, this w^e certainly do know,

* Suo tempore prarftandum.

+ Adeone oblltos effe [Theologcs] quacunque nobis profpere con-

tiiigant, praedeftinationis effe dictata ; Quid defaluU propriS vet

alienii ? Quifquamne pi JEdeftinadoniscffecla effe dubitat ? i'ro his,

iia<^tie non erit oranduoir p. 96.
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that unless what we pray for is predestinated,

it will not be granted.*

He proceeds then to say, that these obje6lors

dissemble, or do not consider, that the means
are predestinated as well as \\\e.end :-\ a.nc\pt^ai/er

among others. This he infers from 2 Pet. i.

10. where christians are exhorted to )7iake their

calling and election sure.

Some persons however have speculated upon
this and the like texts so far as to make the

predestinated end dwindle into a mere contin-

gency; and there indeed, in my opinion, our
author lands at last. " Whatsoever," says he,

*' is predestinated, so obtains the stability of
its immutable arrest, (the liberty and con-

*' tingency of second causes, by which it is

brought about, not impeding) that if any
*' one of them should fail, that very thing which
we term predestinated, could not come to pass.

*' And applying this assertion to our present
*' purpose, if prayer should not be made for the
*' dead, they would never be delivered, not-
*' withstanding the irresistible force of predes-
*' tination, through the imbecility of causes by
*' which their delivery is promoted.":!: English
Transl. p. 202.

* Aiunt quidem, fed non pro ils orandum decertant quE nobis

conftat effe futura. Sed idem nobis labor recurfat ;
qiiantumvis

enira ignari fimus an fit praedeftinatione fancituin quod petimus, hoc

tamen ignorare non licet, nifi a prsedeftinatione flet non conceifunj

Iri q-iod petimus. ibid,

t Error itaque argument!, vel proponentis, in eo latebat, quod
confiderabat fic praedeftinatum elTe effeflum, ut dilTimularet caufas

effe praedeftinatas, feu vias perquas adiretur. p. gy.

% Quodcunque prsedeftinatum (ita non vetante llbertate et con-
tingeniia c.aufarum fecundarum per quas originem capit) in fua fal-

vupi elTe firmitate, ut nihilominus, ft quidiibct eeruin defiseret, nea
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But Mr. "White, having laid it down as cer-

tain, that the time of final relief, the day of
judgment, however predestinated, would not
appear till the number of the ele6l should be
perfected,* a formidable objection was raised

upon this position, viz. the insignificance of
offering prayers for particular persons, since

this day of relief would break no sooner upon
one than another. It might possibly happen,
that some of the elect would have no prayers at

all offered for their relief ; in such a case,

there would be an imbecility of second causes,

which, with,respe6l to these particulars, would
prevent the end, hoM Cver predestinated, from
taking place. And then again, as these un-
prayed-for elect were of the number which
was to be perfected or completed before the day
of final relief, it would, from White's premises,

follow, that the elefl; for whom the prayers of
the faithful were put up, would be equally dis-

appointed of the predestinated end, as the others.

efTetfutunim jpfum qiicd vocamus prjedeflinatum. £t,appIicando ad

noftrum ufam hanc affertionem : Si oratio pro mortuis non fiat,

nnn futuram efTe liberationem, non obflante firmitaie praedeftinaiio-

nis, ex imbecilitate. caularem perquas in rerum naturam progreditur.

p. 98. A learned divine of our own times fpeaks to ihis point of

the efficacy of prayer, with a more becoming modefty." When God
" from the throne of celeftial g'ory, ifTues out that uncontroulabLe

" command to which all events artJubjztl, even your dejrres, hum-
" ble cl'.rillians, are not overlooked or forgotten by him. The gcoi
" vian's prayer is among the reafons, by vhich the omnipotent is

" moved in the adminiftra'.ion of the univerfe." Ogden's Sermons

on Prayer, p. 24.
* Non nifi impleto niimero elertorum, hunc diem, quern pracdefli.

niatum clamabat argumenmm, nobis appariturum, p. 98. The fame

idea feeras to be adojjted by tlie church of England in her burial office

Humbly beeleccliiiig thee of thy gvacious gogdnefs, fliortly to
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In answer to the latter part of this obje6lion,

(which indeed he does not formally state) he
-says, " He that prays supplies what was want-
*' ing to the sufferings of the departed, with-
" out which supplement he could not be sa-

** ved."* Which is briefly to put all the dead
who are not prayed for, out of the number of

the ele<5t.

The rest of the objeftion he answers by sta-

ting some intermediate benefits wh-ich separate

touls receive by the prayers of the faithful,

which it will be best to give in his own words.
*' He," saysour author, " who is the occasion.
*' that more prayers are offered to that intent,
*' hath, as it were, a greater right to that day, than
" he for whom fcAver are offered. Whence to

him, it will arrive more grateful andhonour-
*' able, than to the other, who less contributed
** to its advance. But besides, these pious of-
*' fices and affe6lionsbf others, being knoivn by
*' the person departedwhom they concern, beget
" a disposition in his soul, by which, when
*' time shall serve, his love to God, and con-
**sequently his beatitude will be increased.

Moreover, by way of impetration, they be-
" come occasions to the divine providence of

*' accomplifti the numberof thine e]e£l and to haflen thy kingdom,
" that we with all thofe who are departed in the true faith of thy

" holy name, may have our perfeft confummation and blifs both in

body and foul in thine eternal and everlafting glory," which is

praying for the dead, according to White's fyftem, in the aggregate.

The common prayer book before the reftoration, had it, that zvf,

zoithi\i\% our brother, and all others, who, &c. which was praying,

for the foul ofa particular,

* Orans itaque fupplet quod deerat paftionitus defunfli, fins que

fupplcmento non falvaretur.
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disposing many things Avhicli otherwise
" would be differently ordered, that in the
" day of harvest they may enlarge hiseither es-
" sential or accidental happiness. If any thing
of this happens through the good deeds of the

" person himself departed," [I suppose he
means by leaving money for prayers and mass-

es] "it is to be accounted among his merits,
*' or the rewards due to his merits. But if

" such prayers spring not from any root which
** he himself did, whilst living, plant, but
" purely from the charity of some propitious
*' persons, they are the effetl of God's provi-
" dence, whose mercies are numberless." Eng.
Transl. p. 203, 204.*

I have only two observations to make on
this passage, leaving the rest of it to be confuted

by the systematical purgatorian catholics, whom
it chiefly concerns.

1. Mr. \Vhite, by supposing that the day
ofjudgment is advanced or promoted in pro-
portion to the prayers of the faithful, must
suppose likewise, that it is proportionably re-

tarded and kept back by the M ant of them.

* RefponJetuv hoc faltem negarl non pofTe, qnin plnrium quara

pauciorum precum votario, magis debebitur ilia dies eo itaque ho«

noratior et gratior e'l advenm, quanijninus earn promoventi. Prxte-

rea hi pii ajfeclns alioruvi pro ipfo, cogmti a mortuis, fuam vim et

difpofitioncm in animam introdiicunt, qua fortior, cnm tempus afflux-

e; it, in amorem Dei adurgat, et in potiori beatitudines fedc collocetur.

Sunt etiam in genere iwpetrativo occafiones divines providenticc,

tpjibus plura fic difponat, lit gaudium, five ejfentiale, five acciden-

iak^ in die mtffis aug/'ant, qv.cc aliqui ftciis difponendafovent, Et
cum ex bonis et benefaclis ipfius defun^H hsec accidant, inter merita

ipfnis, vcl meriiisdebita pritmia, computanda erunt. Et fi forte non
cx his qux ipfcmet gefTit, fed ex bonitatealicuji'.s alterius pcrfona? ci

propitiap.hicc eveniant, in divinam id pro\ Idcniiam refundendum clK

f:iijiis mifericordiarum non eft numttu% p. g8, yc).
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S. By allowing that the departed souls, are

conscious of the prayers that are made for them,

or what is the same thing, of tlie pious affe6li-

ons of those who offer them in their behalf, must
allow, that this consciousness continues as long-

as these prayers continue to be made for them.

The use I make of these observations will ap-

pear presently.

One cannot wonder that this perplexed ac-

count should be very unsatisfaftory to the ge-

neral run of popish supplicants for the souls in

purgatory. They expected very different things

for their departed friends as the fruits of their

prayers, namely, speedy deliverance from their

pains and tortures, and, in the mean time, some
cooling refreshment under them. They would
by no means understand Avhat it was that Mr.
White offered them in lieu of these benefits;

and whatever it was, they would think it too

long to Avait for it till the day ofjudgment.
On these heads JNIr. White found it necessary

to give the plaintiffs some satisfaftion, and be-

gins it with saying, that, "we should not re-
*' gard what people do expe^-f, but Avhat they
*' ought to expett.—If the metaphorical fire
*' makes deeper impressions upon the vulgar
than metaphysical truth, let them enjoy their

*' own notions; they may use- the expressions
*' of the fathers, and councils, that souls are
*' tortured, and are relieved by prayer, without
*' mentioning any time, concerning which fa-
*' thers and councils are silent."*

* Sed neque nos follicitos tenere debet, quid fit qiiod eos moveat,

fed quid oporteret eos movere.—Sed et fi vides affefliis magis meta-

phoricisignium, et aliaruin pocnaium explicationibus commovcii, dici

poffunt quae concilia et fancti nos docciit, torqueri animas, et precibus

rclevari 3 de tempore fileatur tanquam ignotum. p. 99,
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Are you still unsatisfied," says he, "and
urge an immediate releasement? I am con-

" tented, let it be the very next moment after
*' your prayer; for whatever time intervenes
*' betwixt it and the restauration of the world,

is, to them, but as one moment." Eng.
p. 205.*

But ifso, what becomes ofthe doftrine above,
that the day of judgment is advanced or re-

tarded in proportion to the prayers that are or
are not made for departed souls? What be-

comes of the continued consciousness in the
separate soul, of the pious affections of its in-

tercessors, and the improvement it makes in its

happiness by the benefit of that consciousness?
The spiritual substance, according to this phi-

losopher, when squeezed out of the body by the

press of death, carries with it the materials of
its torture in Jts unpurified affedions; this tor'

ture he calls horrible, and says it is proporti-

oned to the sins committed in the body. Is it

possible to suppose, that all this torture can be
inflicted, all this improvement made, in a mo-
ment of time? In the church of Rome, pray-

ers are made for the dead, the moment the

breath is out of the body, and prayers for the

deliverance of the departing soul from the pains

of purgatory, even before its adual departure;

whence it must be supposed, that not even a

single moment is allowed for all this purgatorial

discipline, (" upon the system of father White.

* Necdum fatisfaftum eft? et adhuc pofcis fubitaneum folatium?

Eja hat feciindo poft preces momento. Qaodcunque enim inter illas

et mundi inftauratioiiem intercedit iis, momenti duntaxat rationem

liabet. p. 99.
+ Dr. Conner tliought the foul did not depart from the body till

after death: it may be cntertsi!i>ing to the rcadci to fvibjoin his cx=
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And If this system had any solid foundation, a
very few and very short prayers would do the

business, and a great deal of the money might
be spared which was expended on the vicarial

prayers and masses of monks and friars. A
consideration, which, as it would militate with

more effeft against his hypothesis than a thou-

sand syllogisms, he takes care to obviate as fol-

lows :

*' In fine, if I be thought the occasion of
*' restraining the profuse abundance of alms in
*' this particular, I shall withall have the sa-

tisfadion to have checked the daily increa-
" sing swarms of unworthy priests, who qua-

lifted neither with knowledge nor good man-^
" ners, live like drones upon this stock, to the

disgrace and contempt of their funftion, to
" the abuse of souls, and the common scandal

both of those who live in and out of the
" churcli. Catholic faith shall from hence^
*' forth be no longer the subject of the derision

of e.rterns, whilst her children vainly labour
*' to defend against heretics those things which

planation of this matter, in a very honourable audience. " I owned
indeed," fays he, "that in death the foul was actually feparated from
" the body, but I could not allow, that that feparation was the caufe

of death. But that the death of the body was the cefTation of the

" motion of the heart, of the blood, and of the fpirits, which cefla-

*' tion could not proceed from the feparation of the foul, fince thefe

*' do not at all depend upon it, as I proved before, but it was occa-
*' fioned by fome defefts in the organs and fluids of the body, which,
*' lofing their due difpofition, and their mutual correfpondence one
" with another, all their aflions ceafe ; which cefTation is propeiiy

called death ; fo that the foul finding them incapable of receiving
*' its influence and obeying its commands, (|uits the body after it is

" dead ; by which it appears that the feparation of the foul is notpro«
*' perly the caufe of death, but that the death of the body is the caufe
" of the feparation." Biogr. Briunnica. VoK iii. p. 1450,
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have neither ground nor proof, but are in-

troduced from the customary expressions of
*' law-courts and exchanges, not from the lan-
*' guage of nature, or christian tenets." Eng.
Trans, p. 206.*

Here the reconciliation of White with White,
becomes impossible. He had said above, that
it could not be denied that the day ofjudgment
would be more honourable and more Avelcome
to him for whom more prayers are made, than
to him for whom fewer are put up. He had
said in the same page, that if there were a defi-

ciency of means, not even the predestinated
end couM be brought about. By the means,
he understands the prayers of the faithful, and
of the church

;
by the end, the day of judg-

ment. Hence it folloA\ s, that the more mass
priests there are, and the more they are em-
ployed, the better it will be for the departed

souls. If it should be said, that these priests

are improperly employed in this service, he
liimself furnishes us with the answer. He him-
self contends that the forms of the church used
in these services, are conformable to his doc-

* Tandem fi non adeoaffluentes fint eleemofynje, neque tarn multi

ernnt, faccrdotes, csetera indigni et fcientia et moribus, hoc uni fret!

l^ipendio, in dedecus et contemptum ecclefiae, in deceptionem anima-

njin ct fcandalum turn intra ecclefise claullra, turn extra degentium.

Non fiibmittctur fides catholica irrifioni exterorum, dum filii ipfius ea

conantur adverfus basreticos propugnare, qujE neque defcndcre pof-

fiint, rieque probare, cum fmt ex vocibus a foro et mercatura, non a

natura vel chriftianis dogmatibus muiuaiis, introdu61:a, p. lOO.—By
the caft of this cenfure, one would be tempted to think that White
Jiitendfd to condemn the praftice of praying for the dead in the grofs.

But in truth this was only a fling at the monks who had In a great

n:cafure engroffed thefe alms to themfelves, and with whom White-

and hi< brethren the fecvilar prifcfis. weie, u) thofe days, at perpctu:^!

war.
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trine, and though they should be differently

understood, yet as he teils us, that not what
is, but what ought to be understood, should

only be regarded, the efficacy of the opus oper-

atiim takes place upon the general principles of.

the church, which puts the ignorance or the

immorality of the officiating priest quite out

of the question.

It should seem, that an ingenious man could

hardly be driven into these inconsistencies,

but for the sake of qualifying his real senti-

ments with such do6irines of the received sys-

tem, as he could not, with any safety, disavow.

He could not but be sensible, that the consci-

ousness of a moment, would not admit of the

orthodox hypothesis, which made provision for

ages of sufterings. If it should be said, that

the omission of prayers for the dead leaves an
interval of consciousness proportioned to the
length of that omission, it is answered, that his

position is general; the momentary conscious-

ness, as we shall see presently, when he comes
to philosophize on the nature of the separate
soul, does not arise from the prayers put up for

it immediately upon its departure, but from a
want of succession of ideas in the simple and
instantaneous apprehension of the soul its self.

What this author chiefly asserts in this trad
is, that the purification of the separate soul, its

deliverance from its sufferings, and its access
to beatitude, are only accomplished at the day
ofjudgment and final retribution ; and to this,

he says, that all those passages to be met with
in the scriptures, in the writings of the fathers,

in the liturgies and offices of the church, which
seem to favour a purgatorial fire, and a deli-
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Verance front intermediate pain, do evidently
refer. He attempts to shew, that the most re^

spe6lable of the fathers are clearly of this opi-

nion, and that the rest of them, who seem to

favour an intermediate purgation, are misun-
derstood by those who cite them in support of
the vulgar hypothesis. He lays great stress

upon the expressions in ancient liturgies, and
infers that the sense of those who composed
them -was, that the separate soul was not to re-

ceive the fruit of those prayers which were put
up for it, till the last day.

Among these expressions, we find such as

these, qui ohdorm'ierunt/in fide Christi—in spe

rcsurrectionis,—qui dot^miimt in somno paciSy

and the like. These expressions, without all

doubt, exclude all notion of intermediate pur-
gatorial pains, and as they are to be found in

the prayers that are made for all, they must
be supposed to take in the case of all for whom
such prayers are properly made, and among the

rest, for those who are gone off the stage un-
purified from the affections of venial sins only.

But then (to observe it by the way) they

equally exclude White's notion of separate souls,

tortured with impure affections, in proportion

to the sins committed in the body.

However he cites other expressions in present

use with his church, which are not so favoura-

ble to his hypothesis. But to these he will not
allow an early, and consequentl}' an universal

practice, but says, they only obtained general

practice from the times of Odilo, abbot of
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Clugny,* and were not authorised by tlie prac-

tice of the Greek church, the decisions of the

Florentine Council, or any precedents earlier

than the times of Bede and Gregory.

Even these passages, however, our author,

by a dexterity of interpretation, (which it is of

no importance to examine) brings about to a

friendly agreement withhis scheme of futurity.

In fine, to make all things meet, he comes
to this conclusion, that all these expressions of
the saints, which, taken separately, (that is

without his glosses and comments) smell so

strong of heresy, on a sudden, put on a new

* He hints that thefe forms took their rife from fome revelations

which are believed to have been made to the monks of Clugny ; but

•which we may fuppofe, White himfelf did not believe. Ifthefe were

fiftitious revelations, the fervices to which they gave occafion are im-

pofitions upon the church, and want authenticity, and thofe only are

to be accounted authentic jwhich were in general ufe before the eleventli

century when Odilo's forms took place. But all thefe agree with

White's hypothelis, ergo, &c. How different are the conclufions of

Father Hardouin ? who having occafion to prove that all the offices

of the church were forged, or at leaft interpolated, brings the fol-

iowing inflance : Nuper editum Rituale Parifienfe [Perhaps about

the year iji2^ orationcjiicxhikt in exfcquiis defunUorum, quali-

ter Jiunt in Ecckfta Metropolitana, quce docet aperte animas glori-

am percipcre tantumjupremo die judicii. Prolegom. apud Vail-

lant, 1766. p. 105. One may be certain that Mr. Wliite would
have infifted that this was a proof, of the authenticity of the Ritual ;

but the Jefuit exclaims, Hccccine propterea dicenda ejl EccUfia;

ParifienfisJides ? Certainly, or what {hall we fay to the Biffiop of
IVleaux on the chapter of variations ? Whatever that prelate might
think of White's interpretations, he would hardly agree with Har-
douin, that the church had for fo many ages, worlhipped by liflitious

rituals. White himfelf indeed allows that the ancient liturgies had
been partly interpolated, and partly caftrated by different prelates, bur.

this he thinks an inconfiderable objcftion in the prefcnt cafe, and that

this doftrine, being uniformly inferted In fo many of ihem, muU have
been the conftant doftrineof all former ages.
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face, and come forth adorned with truth and
candor, particuhirly these three propositions.

1. That the saints may lawfully be prayedfor,
2. That they are yet detained in the entry, or

porch, or avenues of heaven. 3. That ^/icj/ «rc

all to pass through thefire of the lastjudgment,
xchereby themselves skull be approved, and others

suffer detriment, andfinally be saved, yet so as

by fire. " All which, from our gro\inds, " says

tire English, " are convinced of manifest truth
" and with a grateful return give no less testi-

" mony to our do6lrine, placing it under the
" protection ofchristian discipline and defence,
" and with their impenetrahle files securing it

" from all hostile attacks." p. 77.*

The translator, ohserve, is a little puzzled
what to make of this atrium of departed souls,

and therefore gives us three Avords to chuse,

the entry, the porch, and the avenues, hoping,

perhaps, that one of them might be reconciled

to what is said in the original, namely,

—

ess&

in Loco corporibus tantum competit. p. 14.

And now, give me leave to ask, Avhat does

this man pretend to hold concerning the inter-

mediate state ofdeparted souls, more or less than
a hundred nominal protestants who execrate

* Refpcf^aiiti modoqujE dedutla funf.non expeflatumpromicatmi-

raculum, k)t et tair. vulgatas fanciortim fententias, crimini haBenus

fiippofitas, c'.ariffimri veritatis et honefiatis luce veftitas, in manifeftum

occurrere ; Has poiiffimiim tres proloquor, OraripoJfeprofanSis;
SanElos in atrio adhucdeiineri ; et tranjituros per ignem fupremi
judicii,atque eo ejfe ipfjs examinandos, coeteros detriment urn pafw
tos et quafiper igncnifalvatum iri. Quse tria ex doftrina data ma-
nifefli luminis et veritatis confcia peraguntiir. Neque minus doc-

trinsB dalse per hanc fuam manifeftationem vicem et teftimonium red-

dunt, eamque in tuto cdlocatam fub chriftianie difciplina; proteftione,

muniunt et circumvallant, Ccp. ix. p, g-. gS,
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tlie soul-sleepers, have held, taught, and written

on various occasions, save only that they avoid
the word purgatory, while they assert the thing

in terms at least as strong as White himself^

makes use of ?

Perhaps you will ask me does any protestant

teach that the dead, saints or others, may be

prayed for ?

Judge for yourselves, good people, from the

sayings of a man, of whose protestantism you
may have depositions upon oath from num-
bers of grave, reverend do6lors, professors and
preachers of the present period.

" If anyone," says Archbishop Wake, " will
" put up his particular requests for the dead,

for any of those ends, for which the primi-
" tive christians did, we shall i\ot condemn
'Miim."

P}'imitive christlan,is adenom'mation of great

latitude, nor hath the line been drawn ^vith

such precision as to enable us to say, where
the exclusion of non-primitive cJu^istian, begins.

Dr. Chapman, Archdeacon of Sudbury, allows

indeed, that, " prayers for the dead were in
" use among the ancient christians, but," he
adds, " not such as will help the modern popish
*

' cause ; "which is happily enoughdistinguished
from the ancient popish cause, save only that

it may leave a suspicion, that the latter is not
in so much disrepute with the Do6tor as the

former.* Be that as it may, the learned Arch-

* Dr. Middleton brings apalTagefrom Tertullian (the inftance

from Origen is rather a jewiOi than a chriftian notion) which plainly

and e.xprsfsly mentions the cuftom of praying for refrefliment for

the departed foul, in the interim between death and the refurreflion.
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deacon of Sudbury brings down primitive cliris-

lianity, so far as relates to this article of pray-

ino- for the dead, to the end of the fourth cen-

tury.

Let us now return to Archbishop Wake, and
consider the ends, for which, according to him,

the primitive christians prayed for the dead.
" Some of the primitive christians," says his

grace, " prayed for the bodies resurreclion,
" others for their acquitting at the day of

judgment, supposing it to be no way unfit
" to pray to God for those very blessings ^v'hicll

*' he has al)solutely promised and resolved to
*' give." Exa6lly agreeable to what m'c have
cited above from White, concerning prayers for

what is already predestinated. The Archbishop

goes on. " Some thought, that an increase of
" glory might be obtained to the righteous by
" their prayers." And under this idea he in-

forms us, that " the primitive church made
*

' prayers—for the best ofmen, for the holy apos-
" ties, the martyrs or confessors ofthe church,
*' nay even for the blessed virgin herself, all

*' which, at the same time, they thought in

Introduflory Difcourfe, 1747. Quarto, p. 18. What fays Dr.

Chapman to this ? why, he Hrlt afcribes it to Middleion's great feem-

ii5g zeal to ferve the Romanills ; 1 fiippofe he means by pointing

out the paffage to them. But was the Archdeacon ignorant, that this

inflance of primitive praBice had been cited toauthonze the doctrine

of purgatory, before ^. I iJdleton was born ? by no means. He was

only unwilling that Tertullian fliould be branded for his ancient po-

pery, being fubflantial a pillar of Dr. Chapman's church, that he

tould not poflTibiy be fpared. And the great efteem he has for this

primitive father and his authority, makes it utterly impertinent in

iiimto alledge in the fecond place, that " this was only a private opi-

" nion." What ! not in the mouth of this great primitive oracle ?'

See Jefuit-Cabalfaitker opened, p. 31,
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happiness, and who, the papists themselves
*' tell us, never touched at purgatory." Which
are the very same ends and uses of prayers for

the dead assigned by White.

His grace farther informs us, that ''allbe-
*' lieved this [praying for the dead] testified

their hope ofthem, and manifested their faith

of that future resurrection, which they waited

"for, and in the mean time, maintained a kind
" of fellowship and communion between the

members of Christ yet alive, and those who
" were departed only, not lost by death."*

He says, indeed, that " Some of these ends

were only the private opinions, which the
** particular christians of old had concerning
"the reason and benefit of praying for the
" dead."t
But what all believed, could not be the pri-

vate opinions of particular christians only :and
it would be strange enough, if the primitive

christians in praying for the dead, should never
think of any of them, but such as the papists

say never touched at purgatory. By the Arch-
bishop's own expression, it appears, that some
prayed for one end, and some for another. Was
there not one ofthese primitive christians, who
remembered in his prayers the condition of those
poor souls who went out of the world in their

sins ? We are assured by Tertullian, that there

was ; and that a refrigerium was solicited for

such souls in their intermediate state.

But be this last, if you please, the pradice as

wellas the opinion ofparticular christians only j

• Wake's 3 Tracts againft popeiy. Se£l, iii. p. 31, 32,
t Ibid,
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it is still a praclicewhicli Archbishop Wake cToes

not condemn ; "he does not condemn any
" one who puts up his particular requests
" for the dead, forany of those ends, for which
" the primitive christians did." And if such
persons are not condemnable, what Dr. Chap-
man says to exculpate the primitive church from
Dr. ]\liddleton"s charge of superstition in this

instance, namely, " that those opinions which
" countenanced a purgatory, A\ere only the
" private opinions (or conjedures rather) of
" certain writers, while the general doctrine of
" the churches admitted no such refinements,

"'

is wholly impertinent. These opinionsor con-
jectures, according to Dr. Wake, were not to

he condemned, why then should not the church-
es admit them ? I repeat it then, that Dr.
White did not go farther in his speculations

on an intermediate state, than, (perhaps hardly

so far as) some protestant doctors, so called,

have done.

Hitherto we have exhibited this same Dr.
White only in the light of skirmishing with his

adversaries upon church principles; it remains

now, that we produce his positive opinion of

the nature of the soul in a state of separation,

and tliis opinion he gives e.t- p?^ofesso, in his

17 ih chapter.

He there adopts the doctrine of Thomas Aqui -

nas, who held, that discourse, and composition

of ideas, have their origin from the body, and-
are not to be looked for in immaterial beings;

because in them, there is none of that succes-

sive impetus upon the phantasy which arises

from the bodily organs, consequently the know-
ledge of these pure spirits, all comes by imme-
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cllate intuition, which shews jjiinciples and
connexions at once, without deduftion or suc-

cession of ideas, and tliis intuition exhihits no-
thing to the separate si)irit but tlie naked truth,

divested of all those fallacies which arise from
the reasonings of the fallible man, and the in-

terposition of material substance.*—Hence it

is likewise concluded, that there is no change
in these immaterial spirits, because there are no
instruments, no diversity of parts, one of which
might a6t upon another, no distin6tion of the

matter aded upon, from that which a(5ls upon
it ; all which are necessary to efTcCt mutation.

f

But then, as our author concludes from this

state of the case, that the soul, in this state of
separation, sees nothing but the naked truth,

as it is not susceptible of false opinions, a con-
siderable obje6tion arises, namely, hoM' it comes
to pass that the soul should be freed from tlie

false opinions it entertained in this world, and
not at the same time be divested of those af-

fections which depended upon them ?

It will be best to give his answer in his own
words. "This happens," says he, "not through
" any discourse, but by the precise stroke of

* Docet [Aquinas] in fpirltibus abftraftis, neque difcurfam efTf,

rieque compofuionem, fed fimplicem duntaxat apprchenfionem. Sci-

licet exiftimat S. Doflor haec ex corpore originem trahere, in imraa-

teriatis non efle expeftanda. Experimur fiquidcm compofitiones et

difcurfus ex fuccedentibus mcmorii in phantafia'n iinpetibus nafci,

quos fi tollas, impofTibile eft fucceflioncm inter indlvifihilia continge-

re. Omnia itaque uno qiiafi oculo et i£t\j, fpiritus niidus neceffe d\
confplcari. p. 74.

+ Et hacc eft ratio quare immutabilis fit, qiixcimque rcA)Iuiio

fafta, quia fcilicet, nulla funt inftrumenta nulla diverlitas partiuin,

qnarum una in alteram agat ; nulla materia: et agentis diftinctio, qnx
omnia requifua funt ad mutationem, p. 75,
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'' death. For it being impossible to a spiritual
'' nature, at one and the same time to assent
" to Uvo contradictories, seeing and compre-
" bending the contradiftion, and nothing, as
" bath been said, being able to escape the
" knowledge of tlie separated soul, it is evident

that truth must overcome falsity, and since

one of them only can take possession, truth
*' must abide, and errour give place, and this

through the very disposition of the soul it-

*' self by death. Bat that the affections, on
" the other side, being not contrary to each

other, nor of contrary obje6ts, may at the
" same time subsist in the soul; death framing

its creature according to the predisposition

of the subject it works on." Engl. p. 155.

156.*

If any one desires to knoAv how the separate

soul becomes the creature of death, Mr. White
gives him the following account.

" The soul, -when first infused into the body,
" is such as the quality of the matter it is

" united unto, exacts and determines it to be;
" because a natural adion, that is, [an aflion]
" which doth not exceed the rank and limit of
" causes, cannot but aft according to the ex-

istence of the subjeft, and do that which is

" conformable thereto, and apt to be produced

* Hoc non contingcre ex (iifcurfu a'icjuo, fed ex prccifo mortis

iciu; cum enim impollibilis fit fpiritalis natura quae fimul femelque

affentiatur duabus coiitraditlonis videns volenfque ipfam contradidi-

onem, iiihilque, (ut diftum cfl) latere poffit aniinam, ciarum eft veti-

fatciB foitiorcm elTe fjlfiiate; et cum una tantum ineffe pofTit, earn,

faifilaie dcficicnte, c\ vi ipfius conftituiioiiis aiiimrc, per mortem ipfi

ineffe : affePius aiiieni, cum non fint contrarii, neque contrariorum,

fimul in mente ful)liilerc, quia vis mortis, feciindum fubjefti prjppar-

aiioncmj i'uam molitur cteatuiam. p. 75^ 76.



*^ thereof. But death also is a natural adion,
** making that which of a man can be made,
" to wit, a spiritual substance Avhich we call a
" soul. And as the disposition of the embrio
" or seminal concretion, delineates the future
" man, so that man, to have had in the course
" of his whole life, these and these thoughts
and affections, designs and points out by the

impressions left, the future conditions of the
" soul. So that death produceth such an en-

tity, as, from the man so disposed, is natu-
*' rally producible. And the entity so made,

continueth such, till it be as it were new
molded, which is the Avork of the resurrec-

" tion." Engl. p. 153. 154.*

This personification and plastic a6livity of
death, puts one in mind of a certain epitaph.

Do all we can.

Death is a man
That never spareth none.

But now, with all this simplicity of apprC"

hension, this immediate intuition oj truth, this

discernment of principles and connections^ and
above all, with this want of contrariety of af-

* Animam, cum primo corporl infunditur, talem eCTe, qualem mai"

tcrci qualitas exigit ; quia fcilicet aftio naturalis, hoc eft, feriem cau-

larum non praetergrediens, non poteft nifi ex fubjcfti exiftentia agerCj

et hoc facere quod ex fubjeclo fieri natum eft. Eft autem Mors et

ipfaquoqnae naturalis aftio, faciens quod ex homine natum eft fieri.

Ens, puta, fpintale, quod Animam dicimus, Sicut vero difpofitiones

Embryi, vel feminarii tuberis defignat futurum hominem, fic homi-

nem tota vita talia vel alia [f. talia] cogitaviftie^ et voluiffe, per re-

lifta veftigia, futuram defignat animam. Facit itaque Mors Ens
quale ex fic affefto homine nat&m eft proJire ; et Ensfaftum talc ell,

donee denuo contingat quafi refieri, ^ugd in refurreftione dernuio

cxpeftatur. p. "j^.
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fe61ions, how shall -vve account for that conjiict

of these same afFeclions, Avhich according to

our author, make so considerable a part of the

torment of the separate soul? In his outset he
holds, that the departed soul is beset with those

affections which infe6ted it during its imion
with the body, but which it resists in pra6tice;

and this he compares to the cows which drew
the ark to Bethshemesh, turning neither to the

right hand nor to the left, but loxving after

their calves that 'were shut up at home; and ac-

cordingly represents the man thus drawn dif-

ferent ways, as saying to himself. Nolo, sed 6

si liceret ! How can it be said, that these af-

fections are not contrary to each other ? Here
is the affection of a blessed futurity, which car-

ries the man pra6tically on the right road, but
here is likewise an afleftion for things forbid-

den, to which, according to White, he is per-

petually looking back; and this retrospective

oblique afieCtion remaining in the soul after

its separation, can never be reconciled to the

atfe6tion for future happiness, M'hich remains
likewise. This therefore can be considered no
otherwise than as an hypothesis invented at

pleasure, to evade the censures of those who
espoused and profited by the received do6trine

;

and to substitute for the absurd and ridiculous

notions of a material purgatory, something like

an cntl to which prayers for the dead might
have respeCl; which would puzzle the stupidity

of his adversaries, just as mudi as if his system
•was capable of the strictest demonstration.

He found himself however under a neces-

sity of defending his doCtrine in another trea-

tise, which is intitlcdj Respousa ad Excepti-

I
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ones, Lond. 166G, in which he seems to me to

leave even his own purgatory out of his hypo-
thesis.

In this tra6t, he declares for the Philosophia

Dighceana * which determines, nulla modo di-

cendum inutabilitatem aliquam esse in animabus
post mortem, p. 50. lie brings a passage from
Cassiodorus, importing, that souls, after death,

do neither good nor ill, but persevere quietly

in their natures ; and another from St. Austin,

in these words, Dormit omnis mortuus, et bo-

nus et malus, uuisquisque cum causli sua dor-

viit, cum causa sua surgit, cum ab hoc somno
evigilubunt, simul omnes quod pi^omi^sum est,

accepturi sunt. p. 78. He says however after-

wards, that this same Austin Avas the first who
mentioned the deliverance of a soul before the

day of judgment, conceiving in his mind that

such a thing might be, but openly confessing,

that he knew nothing of the matter, p. 99.

Lastly, he brings fresh proofs from ancient

liturgies, that prayers for the dead M'ere only

put up, that they might find mercy and reward
in the day ofjudgment; and then adds, by way
of conclusion, "this single consideration Avould
" be enough to induce me to adhere to my
" opinion, even against the otherwise highest

authority, as I am persuaded that this was
*' the constant and perpetual sense and judg-
*' ment of the catholic church, (that is of the
" church diffusive at all times, and in all pla-

* He was an Intimate friend of Sir Kcnelmc Digby, fotne of

ivhofe latin works he traiiflated into Englifh. Biog. Brit. Digby
[Ken.] Rem. [G] and Wood's Ath. Ox. Vol. ii. Col. 353. He
likewiie wrote a latin preface to a traft of Digby's, which loniebody

clfc tranflated into that lancrua^e from the enslifli, Ibidj
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" ccs) and that the opposite opinion was brought
" forth in the night, and nourished with a blind
*' pretext of piety, in the darkness of vulgar
" ignorance, till it had gained some strength
*' by numbers, and then broke out in the ec-
*' clesiastic pulpits and scholastic chairs."*

White's peroration is remarkable, which I

shall therefore put in the margin.

|

Hehad, in his former tract, reprobated the mi-

racles and pretended visions of former times,

which had been the chief support of the purga-

torial do6lrine, even those related by St. Gre-

* Hsec fola confideratio fatis foret mihi, ut adverfus ingentem

citeroqui authoritatem, in meas quseflionis partes inclinarem, perfua-

fus, efTe perpetuum et conftantiOimum ecclefix quatenus caiholicae,

(hoc ell, et omni tempore, et omni loco diffufae,) fenfum et fententi-

am ;
oppofitamqiie opinionem nocturne partu editum, caco pietatis

praetextu inter vulgi et ignorantiae tenebras educatuni, donee multi-

tudine aliqium potentiam acqulfiv'uTct, turn demum in Caihedrastum

ecclcfiaflicas, turn fcholarcs, irrupllTe. p. 80.

* Nunc quid mihi fupereft nifi ut per te, Sapientiflime Domine,

obtefter amicum meum, fi ex fcripto meo ciarum illi faftum fit totum

chrifiianff aftionis vultum, a Chriflo, ab apoftolis, a fanflis ad fupre-

miim judicii diem fiare converfum, ct hoc fpecialiter quoad bona et

mala quE moftuis apprccamur ct deprecamur ; fl clariflime conftet

ex facris Tcriptui isquod flamma quae mnndum exfcindet, eadem onmia

omnium opera fit examinatura, et mala opera iuper Chrifto aedificata

confumptura ; fi peccata in future fsecalo remitti, et vere purgari

animas, et non tantummodo puniri pronunciet antiqultas ; fi nulla

fit meiitio libcrationis ante diem judicii, ante Augufiinum, qui primis

aliqmd fimlle poifibile cfle mcnte concepit, fed aperte profeifus eft

fe nelclre ; fx evidentiflimum eft ex authore dialogorum, ex privatis

reveiationibus r.-rupiffe in hominum mentes hanc pcrfualionem, fi hoc

agi ci^perit pollquam levelationi qua3 catholicae fidei fit fundatrix,

jiuliiis relictus elt locus ; fi in libris ecclefiallicis Romance Ecclcfias

ron fit vel una oratiuncula qua.- diferte petat liberationem ante diem

]udicii. fed lota coram ncgoiiatio circa diem Judicii verfctur, &c.

F- 99-
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gory and venerable Bede.* Here he seems to

go farther when he says, that this doctrine of
intermediate purgation did not arise, till all

occasionfor rcxdatlon in the chiircli had ceased.

If so, and if we date the origin of this doctrine

in or before the days of Tertullian, Avhat must
become of the cause of those worthy protest^nts,

who, in contradiction to Dr. jVIiddleton, bring
down the post-apostolical miracles and visions,

some centuries lower ? liy should they be
less ingenuous than a sensible paj)ist, who must
be conscious, when he made this declaration,

thatthiee fourths of the trumpery of his church
could only be supported on the contrary sup-

position ?

I doubt not but the reader will be curious to

know why so much more pains and paper are

spent upon this Thomas White, than upon some
others who, he may think, equally deserve it.

If the subject of his book, and his manner of
treating it, will not sufficiently account for

this, I beg leave to add, that, with respect to

the history of the controversy, Mr. ^\'hite

proved to be a more consequential Avriter than
was imagined when his system came first under
consideration. To explain this it Avill be ne-
cessaryto give some farther particulars of this

gentleman^s personal histor3^

At the time of the restoration, and for some
years before, there were great animosities amoner-
the popish doctors concerned in the several mis-
sions for propagating the roman catholic reli-

gion in England. There was a community of
them in this kingdom, who stilcd themselves

* Chap, xviii, xix.
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the Dean and Chapter of the catholic clergy in

England. "White seems to have listed liimself

in this bod}', and to have been their principal

champion, particularly in opposition to Dr.
George Leyburn, president of the college at

Douay, a seminary which, according to the said

Leyburn, was founded purposely to supply the
Englisli mission

;
consequently this chapter of

seculars, ercfted in England, Avas looked upon
by the president and his society at Douay,
as interlopers, and schismatics, the encourage-
ment of whom must tend to the annihilation of
the seminary at Douay, which Leyburn repre-

sents to have been founded by Cardinal Allen,

as an asylum for the exiled priests driven ont
of England in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,*

andsince thattime [1568] had sentabove athou-
sand pastors into England ; and he represents

it as the nursery, or mother house, from whence
had gone out the chiefest of their regulars, such
as Campian, Barlow,&c.t

It was Leyburn's business, therefore to re-

* The foundation here fpoken of, was intended from the begin-

ning, as a feminary for popifli controvertifls, and particularly for mif-

iionaries to England. It does not appear that there was any particu-

lar view, in founding this fociety, of affording refuge to prlefls baniflied

from England. See Thuanus B. cxxvi. at the beginning ; Alan's

article in the Biogr. Britannica. Text. p. 77. and 78. Rem. [E,]

+ This Dr. George Leyburn was the firlt Englifli priefl who was

fworn chaplain to Queen Henrietta, and to her he appeals for the in-

nocence of his conduct towards the state, which it ieems the chapter

had called in queflion : and this the queen might atteft withas much

fafeiv, as Leyburne bore teflimoiiyj upon the credit of her Majef-

ty's confefliar, that flie had never been guilty of any mortal fln.

Kennel's Rcgiiler. p. 373. 374. He complains that his adverfa-

ries had endeavoured to make him a very rogue, by fcveral accufati-

ons brought agaii ft him in a kind of palloral letter, intituled, *' An.

" Knrjdkal Lbijtk to our brethren of England, and fubfcribed by
" MuHer Dr. Eilis, Mr. Peter Cuiiis, Mr, George Warhame,

<'Mr. Robert Manly, Mr. Lawrence Plat, Mr. John Holland,

Mr. Charles Can^field. Mr. John S!ngleton,and_Mr. J. Mcdcalfe,
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present this English chapter in as dark colours

as possible. We have only to consider his at-

tacks upon White, particularly concernino- the

dodrine of his book on the intermediate state.

White, who went by the name of Black-
LOE, had been informed, that the Bishop of

Chalcedon had commanded Leyburn to cry

against his books, and seems to have expostu-

lated with the bishop on that surmise. To
which the bishop in a letter to Blackloe, dated
July 6, l652, answered as follows :

" What apparent ground, you had to write,
*' that I commanded Layburn to cry against

your books, was no true ground, seeing I
" commanded him the contrary. Divers
" saints and learned men have (Salva Chari-
*' tate) dissented in their opinions even in mat-

ters ofdivinity, and so may you and I doe,
" if wee will, and God willing it shall be so on
*

' my part.

"

This is written in a blank leaf at the beffin-

ning ofmy copy ot White's book, which seems
to have belonged to some friend of the catho-

lic dean and chapter ; for thus the transcriber

goes on :

" Theaforesaid instances do evince, that Dr.
Layburn hath manifestly overlashed, in ap-

" pearing like a new lawgiver to aU christians,

"to damn without sense and contrary to in-

junction, Mr. Blackloe's opinions."

This, it is certain, does not concern the book

*• whi( h fllle theinfelves tKe dean and chapter or church of the ca-
" tholic clergy in England." Leyburn replied to this in an Eiuydi-
calanfwcr, dedicated to Queen Herientitta Maria,wherein he apolo-

logizes tor his own condud, and recriminates upon his adverfaries of
tlie chapter, with great bittcnicfs. Kennet. ibid, and p. 385. See
alfo p. 407, 408,
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T)e Medio Anbnarum Statu, because White
mentions it in his dedication of that traCi to
the bishop, wlioni he styles, Catholici in An-
glia (rrt'gis Pastor. Probably it may relate

to White's opinion, delivered in some other
piece, for he wrote much.

But, wliether with or without authority, it is

certain Leyburn did open his moutli wide
against this do6lrine of White. He says, in

his, encyclical aiiszccr, publislicd in iG6}, The
" apostolic seat does harbour no good opinion
*' of Dr. Blackloe, for that Dr. Gage, their

"agent," [i. e. agent for the chapter] in his

" letter of feb. 20. 1 66" I, shewn to our seniors,"

[at Douay] "hath these express words : Mr.
*' Blackloc's doctrine is in so great detestation
" liere,''' [at Ptome] " that neither that ofhu-
*' ther or Calvin ever was in a greater." And
then he adds, " It has been censured by the
" university of Douay, as scandalous, hereti-
" cal, and impious.'"*

But Leyburn in his wrath, acquaints us with

a fact ivhich is remarkable enough. He says,

that John Holland, a member of the chapter,

and a convert to popery, who had been secre-

tary to the bishop of Durham, embraced Black-

loe's profane novel ties, and being a nimble, active

})enman, and industrious in spreading Black-

loe's new doctrines, Avas made secretary to the

chapter ; and he adds, - that Dr. Ellis made
this Mr. Holland a priest, for the great zeal he
had shewn at Lisbon towards Mr. Blackloe's

new notions in philosophy. Kennet. 353.

The dean and chapter of the catholic clergy

in England, were in their situation a consider-

able, and probably a numerous body, and it

* Kennet's RegiRer. p . gSzt



is no little credit to Blackloe alias White, that

his notions found such reception among them.

White, upon some occasion, found it expe-

dient, to suhmit his doctrines to the judgment
ofthe pope and the church, as appears by Ken-
net's liegister. p. ^25. His first submission is

dated May 8. 1657, but was thought insuffici-

ent, as it might mean, that he only submitted

his doftrine to the church aggregate, and not

to the pope alone as the head of it. Upon this

objection, he subscribed another July 2, in the

same year, importing, that he willingly sub-

mitted all his writings to the particular see of
Rome, and St. Peter's successor the pope,

even out of a general council. This the peo-

ple of Douay called the recantation. Whereas
in truth this was no more than a piece of for-

mality, by way of shelter from the accusation

of heresy, to which all thcM'riters ofthat com-
munion, who havestruck ever so littleoutof the

common road, have had recourse. IJad White
meant to recant in either of these rescripts,

he would hardly have published his llesponsa

ad E.rceptiones, five years after, viz. l662. It

appears indeed, that in that very year he wrote
a letter to the pope, wherein he professes, that,
" if his holiness should proceed to the punish-
*' ments mentioned in a certain decree, v itli-

" out any further form of law, he would not
" contend, but undergo them with as much
" luimility and patience as he was able."

This letter is dated February 3, 16C2. and
probably before h\sRespo?isa, &c. was puhlisli-

cd. It appears however, that the pope niadc a
decree against him, and that a decree of con-
demnation. What does Whit® say to this c
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Does he recant ? Xo; no more than the Smiths
field-martyrs in Queen jMary's days. He would
submit to his punishment xcith pafiaice and hu"
7niHtii ; and so did they.

No body indeed,can wonder at such a de-

cree, when it is considered \^\o^v White had
shaken the pillars of purgatory to their very
foundations by these tM'o books. But that either

of these books, should be censured by protes-

tants and particularly by a british protestant

parliament, as blasphemous, atheistical, and
profane, will, I imagine, be matter of surprize,

to those who have either read them, or taken
an idea of their contents from the foregoing-

summary.
When I first read in Anthony Wood, that

"White's book of Purgatory was censured in

parliament along with Hobbess Leviathan, in

Odober \666, * I imagined that sedulous bio-

grapher must have been mistaken in this in-

stance; but I thought the faft was curious, and
"Worth a farther inquir}-.

And ha\ ing an opportunity of consulting

the journals of the house of commons, I found
as follows.

Jnno \666.
** Die Mercurii. 17° Octobris, IS"" Car. IUk
" Ordered, that the committee to which the

" bill against atheism and profaneness is com-
" mittcd, be impowered to receive information
*' touching such books as tend to atheism,
*' blasphemy, and profaneness, or against the
" essence and attributes of God, and in parti-
*' cular the book published in the liame of one

J' White, and the book of Mr. Hobbes called

* Alii, Oxen. Vol, ii. col, 644.
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" the Leviathan, and to report their opinions

to the house."

In tliose clays, to call in question the natural

immortality of the human soul, was always un-
derstood to imply atheism. White's book had
certainly a tendency to weaken the arguments
for that immortality, by Aveakening the com-
mon proofs of the soul's consciousness in an
intermediate state; but had nothing in it to

authorise the conclusion.

I cannot find that this bill against atheism
and profaneness was ever passed, though it

came upon the carpet several times during that

session of parliament. Nor does it appear,

that the house proceeded farther in their cen-
sures of White and Hobbes. Nor do I think
that White would have been censured for his

theological notions in that place, if he had not
been obnoxious to the politicians of those days
on another account.
To understand this, it will be necessary to

observe, that White was a disciple of Sir Ke-
nelme Digby, not only in philosophy, but also

in politics. The Knight has been accused,
and upon very authentic evidence, of intrigu-

ing with Cromwell, to the prejudice of the ex-
iled Stuarts. * Whether White was in the depth
of the secret or not, it is probable he knew
something of the transadion, and that Digby,
(who is called by Layburn, Mr. Blackloe's
Mecffinas) t might set him to work with his

pen, in favour of Cromwell's government.

* See his Article in the Biographia Brita|nnica. Rem. [L.]
+ Rennet's Regiftcr, p. 286.

M
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Be this as it might, White wrote a book,
about that time, intituled, The Groimds of obe-

dience and government, wherein he held, that

the people, by the evil 7nanngement, or insuffici-

ency of their governor, are remitted to theforce

of nature to provide for themselves, and not

bound by any promise made to their governor.

That the magistrate by his miscarriages, abdi-

cateth himself from being a magistrate, and
proveth a brigand or robber, instead of a de-

fender.—That if he be in7iocent and wrongfully
deposed, and totally dispossessed, it were better

for the common good to stay as they are, than

to venture the restoring him, because of the

public hazard.*

I have carried on Mr. White's article to such
a length, that I shall not attempt to support
any conje6tures how far this state offence might
influence the parliament to censure White at

any rate, nor will I inquire why they chose to

fall upon his theology, rather than his politics.

It is sulhcient for my purpose to shew, what
were the leading sentiments of mankind at par-

ticular periods on the subjed before us. This
Mr. White, had entered into it Avith more pre-

cision and greater abilities than any man of his

time; and I think it very clear, from the in-

consistencies he ran into to save the reputation

of his orthodoxy, that if the word purgatory,

had been out of his wa}', he would have found
no difficulty to dispose of the separate soul in a
state of absolute unconscious rest.

Kennel's Rcgifler, p. 522,
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CHAR XVII.

Nicholas Perrot, (Sieur ^/'Ablancourt) his opi-

nion how "we gain the knowledge oj the souTs

immortality. His contempt of the curretit

philosophif. Yet allows it to be useful to con-

jirm the doctrine of revelation on this point.

His supposition compared with that of Ar-

nauld and Bayle. Remarks upon all three.

Nicholas perrot, Sieurd' Ablancourt, 1663.

died in the year 1664. He was an intimate w^^,
friend of the learned and ingenious Olivier

Patru, a celebrated advocate, and member of

the French academy. At one of their meet-
ings, a question was started concerning the

immortality of the soul. Perrot held, that,

"it is religion, and not natural reason, that

"teaches us the immortality of the soul;"

something had dropped from Perrot, in the

course of the debate, which scandalised Patru,

and seems to have given him some suspicions

concerning his friend's orthodoxy, or, as the

word is in Perrot's letter, his Catholicism.

To clear himself of these suspicions, Perrot
put down his sentiments in writing, with the

title of a Discourse, &c. which he sent to Pa-
trii, and which is published in a collection of
Patru's pieces, that appeared in 1692.* Here
he represents the reasonings of philosophers on

* Lcs Oeuvres diverfes de Mr. Patru De L'Academic Francoife,

2 Tomes. A Amftcrdam Chez George Gallet, 1692, Pcrrol's

Difcourfe is in Vo!, 2. p. 354.

M2!
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the soul, not only as inconclusive, but as full

of contradiction and confusion. "Some of

"them," he says, "concluded, that the soul

"died with the body; and if others believed
" that the soul was immortal, they drew their
" conclusions from false conje6iures, and ridi-

" culous grounds." He instances in Aristo-

tle, " M'ho though he was of so penetrating a
" sagacity in other subje6ts, when he came to
" reason upon the nature of the soul, his dis-

" courses are so confused, that sometimes he
" speaks for, aud sometimes against, its im-
" mortality." There is no doubt but he was
well aware how the peripatetic philosophy had
been refuted by the Cartesians, though he nei-

ther refers to their system, nor makes any ex-

ception in favour of it, and indeed must be
understood to> pass sentence upon that among
the rest; for he says, " take a view of all the
" schools of philosophy, consider what they do
" and teach there. You will find presumption
" in some, obstinacy in others, and ignorance,
" error, and weakness in them all." He says

farther, that "provided he believes that God,
" by his infinite power, can do things that are
" impossible to nature, he may be allowed to
" say, that, speaking as a natural philosopher,
" ihe resurrection of the dead is impossible."*

Would you expe6l after this to find that

this very man has admitted, that arguments out
of these philosophical schools, which abound
Avith presumption, obstinacy, ignorance, error,

and weakness, are good to confirm a soul in-

* Difcourfe# p, 358.
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JIglitened with grace, in the belief of the im-

niortality of the soul ? What! Avhen upon the

principles of that very philosophy, the resur-

rection of the dead (a doctrine grace) is ab-

solutely impossible ? Upon the principles of
this philosophy, the soul is capable of existing

in a separate state, conscious, attive, and per-

cipient of good and evil, pleasure and pain,

liappiness and misery
;
by which hypothesis,

all the moral purposes of a future account are

completely answered, and a resurre6tion of the

dead rendered thereby, useless, as well as im-
possible.

HoAv is it possible that one of these do6trines

should be subservient to the confirmation of
the other ? What connection can a revelation

Avhich insures a resurrection of the dead, have
with a philosophy which demonstrates suchre-
surredion to be impossible ?

I cannot help remarking upon this occasion,

the two different suppositions of Messieurs Ar-
nauld and d'Ablancourt. The former thinks
the philosophical demonstration of the natural
imnwrtality may be of use, to bring unbelievers

to the knowledge and belief of a future state,

as revealed in the scriptures; inasmuch as they
are a sort of men who will admit nothing but
what may be known by the light of reason,

and who are unwilling to begin faith *

These men then Ave will suppose, begin with
studying the peripatetic or, if you please, the
cartesian philosophy. Here they find, accord-
ing to d'Ablancourt, that upon these principles,

the resurrection of the dead is impossible. vVnd
tliu honour of God in the moral government

* Ba)'le, POMFONAXIUS. U, S.
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ofthe world, being sufficiently secured by the
hypothesis of a natural immortality, they will be
as little disposed to end with the point of faith,

as to begin with it.

The Sieur d'Ablan court on the other hand,
thinks it necessary to begin with the revealed
do6lrine of a future state ; and after the mind
is sufficiently inlightened by the do6trines of
grace, to confirm the faithful by the additional
testimony of philosophical conclusions, i. e.

the conclusions of a philosophy full ofpresunip-
tion, obstinacy, error, and ignorance, and
At'hich teacheth that the do6trine of grace to be
confirmed by it, is an utter impossibility.

There is however, in all this, one considerati-

on entirely overlooked both by d'Ablancourt s

piety, and Bayle's scepticism. They put the

credibility of man's immortality, as revealed
in the scriptures, to the account of faith, with-
out any respe6l to the reasonableness of it, in

consequence of certain fa6ls, which in the same
scriptures connect it with the history of man
from the first origin of the species. They con-
sider not, or conceal, thai the do6trine of the

gospel, refers us back to the fall of man,* when
histitle'to immortality was forfeited, and that

this their forfeiture is inconsistent with any
natural inherent principle of life, after the sen-

tence of death should be executed. To this

transaction the resurrection of the dead has re-

spect, and is therefore considered in the light of

redemption, a reversal of the forfeiture, and a
restoration to tiie privileges of life and immor>-

talit^-'. Now nothing plainer than that a philo-

sophy which asserts a conscious, aftiveand pas-

sive life to the Mjiilofman, in astate ofseparati-
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on from the dead body, during the interval be-

tween the fall of Adam, and the appearance of

the redeemer, totally overturns the whole chris-

tian scheme of salvation, as it must suppose that

either the sentence of death, pronounced at the

fall, was null and void from the beginning, or

that it was, some way or other reversed without
the interposition of a redeemer. And the case

will still be the same, whether you begin with

the philosophical argument as Arnauld proposes,

or end with it, as Perrot advises. If you begin
with it, and find that kind ofproof decisive and
satisfa6lory, you preclude allattention to a sys-

tem founded on fads diametrically opposite to

these philosophical demonstrations. If, on the

other hand, you are disposed to believe and ac-

quiesce in these fafts, you can expe6l nothing
from these philosophical disquisitions, but to

be thrown back into a state of doubt and scep-

tical uncertainty, to which of two opposite sys-

tems you must give your assent.
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.
CHAP, xviir.

Bishop BulTs cofitrveorsi/ zcith Truman. Four
propoaitions of the Bisliop's importing, No im-

'

mortality for man hut of Grace through
Christ. Txwm^n's, allegation of the Law of
Moses to the contrary. Bp. Bull in attempt-

ing to ansicer, orerthro'ws the doctrine of his

orim propositions. 7 his occasioned by his fear

of passing for heterodox. A Reflection on
such situations. Bishop Bull's two Ser^nons

repuhlised by Professor Chappelowe, 17^5.

I\Ir. Nelson's opinion of these two Sermons.

The propositions in these Sermons, subversive

of the doctrine of those in his Harmonia. Is

contradicted by his Editor [Chiippclowe] with
respect to the fullness of scripture festiyno-

9ues in proof of his doctrine. And by Tillot-

son. Neither Ball «or Tillotson sufficiently

guard against the doctrine of purgatory.

Bishop Bull mistaken in the interpretation of
his text, A(!"]s i. 25. Not supported by the

authorities he quotes. Remarks on the words

Tcso^ ihoi' And 071 the death of Judas.

1669.1n the year \669, INIr. (afterwards Bishop)

Bull published his book intituled, Harmonia
Apostolica, thedesign of Avhich Avas to reconcile

St. Paul and St. .Tames on the article of justi-

fication. The subject engaged him of course

inacontroversy with several divines of different

sentiments, and among others, with one jNIr. Jo-

seph Truman, a learned minister among the

dissenters.*

* Sec Nelfon's Life of Bifliop Bull from p. 89. top. Zj^,
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]\Ir. Bull had advanced the following propo-

sitions.

" ]. The covenant of lifeniade M'itli Adam
in his state of innocence, was, hy his tians-

" gression ofthe same, made void, not only for

'"himself, but for his posterity also ; so as now,
"all the children of Adam, as such, are the
" children of deatli, that is, are excluded
" wholly from all promiseof immortal life, and
" are subje6ied to the necessity of death with-
" out any hopes of a resurreftion."

" Q. All those of the posterity of fallen
*' Adam, who arealtogether destitute of divine
" revelation, and to whom the new covenant
"of life [i. e. the chiistian covenant] hath
" not yet been manifest, are under the oblig:a-

" tion of no law, but that of nature."
" 3. The law of nature, which is the diclate

" of reason so far as it is considered in fallen
" man, as destitute of the spirit, and of divine
" revelation, doth not prescribe the most per-
" fed and absolute virtue, nor is an immortal
" and heavenly life due to the observation of
" this law."

" 4. God never entered into any covenant
" of eternal life -with the posterity of fallen
" Adam, but what was confirmed and estab-
" lished in onr saviour Christ : and must con-
" sequently have been the very gospel itself;
" according- to that of the apostle, The gift of
" God is eio'/ial life, through Jesus Christ
" our Lord.''*

In these propositions it is asserted, that man-
kind after the fall of Adam, could have no ctcr-

* Nelfon, p. 10 8.
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nal life or immortality but by anew covenant,
the covenant of grace in Christ ; that nei-

tlier the law of nature, nor the law of Moses,
had any such covenant ; that there could be
no hopes of immortality, without the hopes of
a resurrection revealed in Christ : consequent-
ly by the term death in the first proposition,

Mr. Bull must have meant an extin6tion of
the whole man without any reserve or saving of
the life of the separate soul ; otherwise if

eitherjew or gentile, had any assurance (whe-
ther by promise or any other means) of a future

life in a separate state ofexistence, they would,
upon that assurance or proof, ground some hope
of such future life, to which they would as

certainly refer in the course of their obedience
to their respedive laws, as if ithad been an ex-

press sanction of them.
And thusTruman appears tohave understood

him, namely, as excluding both jew and gentile

from all hopes of future life under their respec-

tive laws, and necessarily consigning them to

the fate of fallen Adam, viz. of utter extinction
by death.

Whereupon Mr. Truman remonstrates, on
the behalf of the law of Moses, " that this was
*' putting an indignity upon it, and was in
" efFe6tj a refleftion upon God himself, the au-
*' thorof it

;
alledging, that Mr. Bull had

*• misrepresented St. Paul, by making him say,
" that the law did not promise such things,
" as that a man had need of faith, the evidence

of things not seen, to believe them, but pro-'
'* mis^d onl}' things of sense, not of faith,

" which made the lavr of mount Sinai^ a 'lis-
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pensation of servitude, fit only to beget in
" menameanandserviledisposition of mind."*
Mr. Bull it seems could not stand ao-ainst

this reproach, and therefore bethought himself

to say, "that providence took sufficient care
" that the jews should not stick in the letleV

" of the mount Sinai law, but look beyond it,"

which he makes out thus.
" God provided that the tradition of life to

" come, derived down from the patriarchs,
" eitherimmediately from himself,or otherwise,
" might flourish under the law ; and be both
expounded and confirmed by the sermons of
the prophets, whom he raised up in the seve-

ral ages, for instruction and conduct to his

" people. He (Mr. Bull) saith, the patriarchal
*' condition [I suppose he means of existing in

a separate state] is clear, both by the pro-
*' phecy and example of Enoch ; and that the
*' subsistence of the soul after the death of the

body, Avas hence believed by the most anci-
" entjcws Avho lived after the delivery of the
" law of Moses. And this he especially ga-
" thereth and confirmeth from the history of
" king Saul

;
consulting the pythoness of

" Enclor, and seeking of her, that he might
*' have some discourse -with Samuel that was
" then dead, which he would never certainly
" have done, had he not believed the soul of
:'the deceased prophet to survive. He (the
" same Mr. Bull) argueth also to the same ef-

-'fe6t from the original of necromancy, the

* Nelforijp. 202,

\
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** most ancient of all divinations, founded on
the separate subsistence of the soul."*

Not having Bishop Bull's book at hand, I

transcribe this from Mr. Nelson, who calls the

propositions to which Truman objefts, " the
*' pillars upon M'hich ]\Ir. Bull's superstru6lure
" doth subsist." These pillars however, we see

in the last citation, he was obliged to demolish,

and to bur y his whole hypothesis in the rubbish

of them. For,

1. By setting the two cases together, it ap-

pears, that though God entered into no cove-
nant of life with the jews, but that, as sons of
Adam, they were notwithstanding their law,

subjected to the necessity of death, yetthatthey
were provided, and by God himself, with a

tradition of life to come, in the dodlrine of the

separate subsistence of the soul, to which they
might trust as safely as an express covenant,

it being expounded and confirmed, by the ser-

mons of their prophets. Hence,
2. It follows that the jews were under a ne-

cessity, and no necessity of death at the same
time. And,

3. That the unbclievrng Jcm's were not so far

wrong in rejecting the gospel, as christians are

apt to suppose ; inasmuch as they had, if not

a covenant, yet a confirmed and established tra-

<iition, provided by God himself, of a future

life, A\'hichas it would keep their hopes alive,

would likeAvise jnilucuce their obedience, equal-

Jv \\ irli a new covCTiant, which ditfered from it

oidy in the circumstances of a resurrection.

And,

Nclfon, p, ?03.
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4. That the gentiles had just as much feasor

and encouragement to look beyond the law of

nature, as the jews had to look beyond the law

ofSinai : for they too, if Mr. Bull is right, had

the tradition of the separate subsistence, and,

it should seem, in as great perfection as the

jews. For necromancy undoubtedly had its

original among the idolatrous gentiles, and if, as

My. Bull imagined, it took its original from
the separate subsistence of the soul, that doc-

trine most have been as clearly expounded and
confirmed among them, as it Avas among the

Besides these infirmities in the reasoning-

part, Mr Bull seems to me to have made a little

too free with scripture history, in deriving this

tradition to the jews.

He says, the jews derived the belief of the

separate subsistence from the prophecy and ex-

ample of Enoch. What prophecy he refers to,

I cannot so much as conjc(51ure ; I am sure

there is none such in the bible ; and if the jews
'

derived the belief of the separate subsistence

from the translation of Enoch, they derived it

from an examplewhere the soul and body were
never separated at all.The bishop of Gloucester
has retailed this notion, after bishop Bull, in

the Divine Legation, &c. and says it could
not be but the jews might infer a separate
existence from the story of Enoch. As if some
men, in certain cases, were under a necessity
of drawing conclusions where they have no
premises !

Again, I should be glad to know upon what
scriptural grounds Mr. Bull afiirmed, that ne-
cromancy was founded upon the doctrine of
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the separate subsisteitce ofthe soul. He tells us

indeetl, that " Saul believed the soul of thepro-
" phet Samuel survived his body, otherwise he
" certainly would uot have sought of the py-
*' thouessof Endorto have some discoursewith
" Samuel mIio Avas dead." But the history

gives him ho authority for this. The soul of

Samuel is not once mentiouedduringthe whole
transa6tiou, and in what manner the charms and
incantations of those times were understood to

operate upon the dead, I will venture to affirm,

no body knows.* '

But admit the Jews had the tradition of life

to come, by the way of a separate existence,

of what use was it to them ? Avhich of them ap-

pears to have been induced by it to look be-

yond the letter of the mount Sinai law ? The
Right Reverend SLxithoroi' the Divine Legation^

^x. who allows that the jews adopted the tradi-

tion, tells us they made no interesting specula-

tions upon it, and that it was a doctrine which
floated idly upon their minds. t And indeed

we should have reason to be satisfied that this

was the Avorst, if Bishop Bull had not told us,

that the dodrine of the separate subsistence of
the soul was the parent of necromancy, one of
the abominations which the jews were most

• No one more likely to know this than oux great Selden. Yet
be, giving an account of this matter, only fays, A mortuis autem et

expzElabant ut, per infomnia di' rebus quas Jcifcitabantur juxta

fepukhra pernoBantesfierent certiores ; et Pythoniffarum opectiam

tvocatas eoruinfpccies, uti de Samuele traduur, confulebant, De
DisSyris. Syntag. i. Cap. 2. And Maimonides, whom he im-
/nediately quotes, feems to have been no better informed. .See

hkewife Bp, Ciayton's chronoiogy of the Hebrew bible, p. 2^-"Z^Z^
t Div, Leg. Vol, !!,part ;i.'p. 188, edit. 17.58,
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expressly forbidden to pra6tice,* and they

would hardly be guiltless in entertaining any

tradition that should encourage it.

Thus it too frequently happens, that learned

men, being struck with the plainness and pers-

picuity ofgospel truth, and ardently disposed

to do justice to it, being met in their road by
some unlucky systematical point, have been

obliged, in apprehension of church-censure, to

turn out of their way, and either to retra£t and
desert their cause, or to compromise matters so,

' as to render the most valuable part of their la-

bours of no effe6l. This, it seems, was the un-

happy case of good bishop Bull. "So that
" after all," says Mr. Nelson, the difference
** betwixt Mr. Truman and Mr. Bull, will be
" found very inconsiderable."

Why, truly, not more considerable than the

difference between Mr. Bull and himself. For,

though it is a little out of our chronological

order, as we have this worthy divine upon the

carpet, it will not be amiss to exhibit his senti-

ments delivered in two sermons, which were re-

published in the year 17^5, by the late Mr.
Chappelow, Arabic professor in the university
of Cambridge, who being grievously scanda-
lised, that the heresy of the sleej) of the soul,

should have taken root in the said universitv,

gave the public a new edition of these two ser-

mons, as a proper and seasonable antidote for
this narcotic poison, f

* Deut. xvlii. 1 ith.

+ Mr. Chappelow 's commentary on feme paflages of the book of
Job had been quoted by the biftiop of Carlifle, in fupport of tlie fenfe

his Lordfliip had put upon Luke xvi. ig. Confid. Appendix, p.
392. Edit. 1755. This publication of ^fliop Bull's two fermons
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VpoW what particular occasion Bishop Bull

prcaclicd these two discourses, is not material.

J\Ir. Nelson, speaking of this bishop's sermons,
says, " tliere arc some points handled in this
*' colledion, which at first sight, and from a
*' superficial view, may be thought to border
*' too much upon curiosity."* And his first

instance is, the doctrine of these sermons con-
cerning the middle state of departed souls. But
this sort of objeftion vanishes with respect to

bisliop Bull, when we consider, with what con-
fidence he thinks he proved the propositions he
undertook to discuss. For no religious ques-

tion can be a matter ofmcve curiosity', but such
a one concerning which the scriptures have left

us totally in the dark.

Bishop Bull, therefore had not by far so

much occasion to consider, whether his propo-

sed inquiry M'as a matter of mere curiosity, as

to consider, whether the propositions he un-
dertook to prove in these seiinons, were not

totally subversive of his do61rine of ihe cove-

nant of life made ivith Adam in his state of in-

nocence, leJiich, he insists upon it, was by his

trajisgression, made void, not only for himself,

but for his posterity also, who thereby became

subject to the necessity of death, without ajiy

hopes of a resurrection. And this we learn,

<:ontiuuedto be the case, till the publication

of thie gospel, or of the new covenant of eter-

nal life, confirmed and established in our Savi-

our Christ.

might pofTibly be contrived to acquit Mr Chappelow of all fufpici-

ons of neterodoxV; which that quoifttion would tend to countenince.

* Mr.Nelfo'n. p.281.
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For the propositions to be proved in these

sermons, are, 1st, " the soul of man subsists
" after deatli, and when it is dislodged from
*' the body, hath a place of abode provided by
" God for it, till the resurrection of the body
" again. 2dly, " the soul of every man, pre-
" sently after death, hath its proper place and
" state, allotted by God, of happiness or mi-
" sery, according as the man hath been good
" or bad in his past life."

*

Now this soul must be understood to be in-

dued with thought, perception, and conscious-

ness, after the death of the body, otherwise it

could not be sensible of happiness or mis,ery :

and as this subsistence is stated to be the con-
ditioh of the soul of every man, independent
of any covenant, it is natural to ask, of what
use the covenant of life could be, which im-
ported the utter extin6lion of man's life, with-

out any reserve or exception to the life of the

soul? If, therefore, I could believe tliat bi-

shop Bull had proved tliese two points, I must
believe, that his account of the lapse of Adam,
and the sentence pronounced upon him for his

breach of the covenant of life, is a mere fi6lion

;

it being impossible that God should be the au-
thor of two contradictory and inconsistent dis-

pensations. And I should certainly have
thought, upon reading these sermons, that bi-

shop Bull had deserted his do6lrine of the co-

venant of life, which he laid down in his har-
mony^ if Mr. Nelson liad not apprised us, that
the bishop still stuck to this covenant of life

* Two fcrraon', publillicd by Chappelow. p. 7. 8.

N
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made with man in his state of innocency, in a,

discourse composed, as it sliould seem, long
after these sermons.*

As the bishop, by his first proposition, sub-
verts the doctrine of the covenant of hfe made
with Adam, so by his second, he equally sub-

verts the dodrine of the covenant of eternal

life, confirmed and established in our Saviour
Christ. That covenant imports a restoration

to life by the way of a resurrection from the

dead only, at an appointed day -or time, of
which the pledge and assurance to mankind is,

the resurre61ion of Christ himself ; and then
and then only, are men to be judged in righ-

teousness, and dealt with according to the

deeds done in the body.
But here, in the bishop's second proposition,

this restoration to life, and this judgnnent in

righteousness, is not referred to any future or

any appointed day, but are immediately conse-

quent upon the death of the body, and that

without respect to any covenant whatever, but
as it were in the course of nature, or the ordin-

ary course of God's providence, which would
have brought things about just as the preacher

represents them, though Adam and Christ had
not existed.

Is it credible, that God, having allotted and
provided a place or state for every man's sepa-

rate soul respedively, with a portion of happi-

ness or misery to each, according as the man
had been good or bad in his past life ?—Is it

credible, I say, that the same just and wise

God should have made a covenant Avith Adam
the first man, previous to his transgression,

that he should surely or utterly die, in case of

* Nelfon, p. 536,
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such transgression, without the least mention
of any place or state for his separate soul? Is

it credible, that after inflicting pains and pe-

nalties upon some, and conferring happiness,

upon others, according to their obedience or

transgression respedively, presently after death,

the same good andAvise God, should, in virtue

of another covenant, appoint a future day of

judgment and retribution, merely for the pur-

pose of augmenting the happiness or misery of

these objeds of his wrath or his mercy respec-

tively, and that without any new instances

either of their obedience or their transgression ?

It IS true, the bishop means to distinguish

between the life of the separate soul, and the

life to be restored at the resurrcciion, the one
being a life inherent in the soul, the other a life

which is the effed of a positive covenant. But
to what pur]K)se a covenant for any life, when
there was a life already secnred to man by na-

ture, not controlled by any covenant, which
answers all the ends of life proposed by a re-

sunedion?
The bishop says in his harmony, that "all

*' the children of Adam, as such, are the chil-

" dren of death, that is, excluded wholly from
*' all promise of immortal life, and are subjeded
" to the necessity of death, without any hopes
*' of a resurredion.

"

But of wbat consequence is it, if they have
immortal life by nature, Avhether they have it

by promise or not? What does it signify,

Aviiether they have hopes of a resurrection or
not, if they are sure of a life by provision and
allotment, -without a resurrection?

N s
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When bishop Bull sets about the proof of his

first proposition, he says, "this proposition I

shall manage so, as to prove it chiefly by tes-

" timonies of scripture."* The proposition

is, the soul of man subsists after death, &c. as

above. Accordingly, in quoting and urging-

the texts that he supposes tend to prove his

point, he has such words as these. In the old

testament zee have afull testimony given to this

truth.—The new testament very often, and most
expressly delivers the same doctrine.

But according to his editor, Mr. Chappelow,
the bishop was mistaken in this matter. For
thus he states and answers an obje6lion to the
usual scripture-proofs in favour of the separate

subsistence of tlie soul.

"As to scripture, it is suggested, no sufifi-

" cient argument can be drawn from thence to
" prove, that the soul continues in a thinking

state, when sepai ated from the body. To
" which it may be answered, that the reason
" why we do not find in those sacred writings,
" particular arguments to prove the truth of
" this do6trine, is, because there was no occa-
" sion for them. For to what purpose need wc
"have recourse to arguments, when in the
" tenour of any discourse or subje6l that is

" treated of, the do6lrine itself is all along
*' supposed and taken for granted."

But there is a wide difference between ta-

king a do6trine for granted, and proving it by
express testimony. According to j\Ir. Chap-
pelow, the scriptures only suppose and take for

granted, the doftrinc of the separate existence

^ P. 8.
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of the soul. According to bishop Bull, the

scriptures give full testimony to it, and ex-

pressly deliver it.

Mr. Chappelow borrowed his answer to the

objedlion he states, from archbishop Tillotson,

who, in one of his sermons on Heb. xi. 6. says,

I do not find, but that these also," [the im-
mortality of the soul and a future state] " are
*' rather supposed, than expressly revealed in

the bible." Bishop Bull, it seems, was of a
different opinion; and indeed the good arch-

bishop seems to be aware that he had gone ra-

ther too far, for he ii'nmediately adds, "Indeed
** the immortality of the soul may be inferred
" from several places of scripture, and the
*' tenour of the whole bible." Of these in-

ferences his grace giyes several examples in the

extrads from his other sermons, seleded in this

pamphlet of Mr. Chappelow. It is indeed
astonishing that a man of sense should be dri-

ven to go so far, as the archbishop does in

these extracts, for his inferences, when his

premises might be found in the tenour of the

whole bible. But the case was, that this emi-
nent and worthy prelate had puzzled himself
in the sermon on Heb. xi. 6. by confounding
the ideas of immortality and a future state, as

revealed in the scriptures, with the ideas of im-
mortality and a future state, as discovered by
what he calls the light of nature, which are as

different as light and darkness.

But Mr. Chappelow wisely avoided giving
us any extracts from this sermon, being aware
of the examination it had undergone, and how
little adapted it was to support the reasoning
of the archbishop in these extra6ts.*

* See Remarks upon a paragraph in one of archbifliop Tillotfon'j

fermons, in a pamphlet, intituled, No Proof in the Scriptures of an
intermcdiati Utate, iSi, In anfwer to Mr, Goddard's fermon,
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Tt is veniarkable, how these two eminent di-

Vnics, Bull and Tillotson, apply their system
to the confutation of the popish purgatory.
It is not sufficient for them to ffuard acrainst

the dochine of purgatory being grafted on.

tlieir h3'pothesis, but they will ueeds have it,

that their doctrine of an intermediate state,

militates directly against the dodrine of purga-
tory. Their chief argument is, that the souls

of good men are represented in scripture, to be
in a state of happiness immediately upon their

departure from the body, v.hich the papists

themselves allow to be the case with those,

irpon whom (to use a phrase of the late Dr.
Jortin) the church hath conferred ecclesiasti-

cal knighthood, commonly cajled saintship.

But what must become of those who are nei-

ther good enough to be immediately happy,

nor bad enough to be finally miserable ? Which
I think are the sort of mortals for whose ac-

commodation the papists (according to bishop

Eurnet) contrived these purgatorial mansions.

Bislvop Bull should have laid down a third pro-

position, in order to shev.', that such as these

were in some neutral place or state, as not be-

Jonging to either class of those to whom hap-

piness or misery is allotted respe6iively.

It is not my intention to examine how bishop

Bull, the doc'tors Tillotson, Whitby, and Small-

ridge, make out their theory from the texts

they cite, and from which they reason.* .1

shall only make a remark or tM'o upon bishop

Bull's and Mr. Chappelow's interpretation of

the text of these sermons, viz. Acts i. 25.

'//lat he might go to his own place.

* They arc all of ihcaa.eKpialned by the blfliop of Carlifle in kl'..
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Bishop Bull, in the first place reje6ls the

reading of those who put the words, iV ^raft^n

in a parenthesis, and who consequently

interpret the word, tovov, of the place [the apos-

tleship] which Matthias was ele6led to fill.

I agree with Dr. Bull in this opinion, because

I think theconstru6lion of the passage will not

admit of the parenthesis ; nor can I possibly

see how toto? iS'*©?, or ifyou will, Jotaio?, can be here

spoken of the apostleship which Matthias was

elected to fill in the room of another. For if

the place was his own, or a place due to him of

right, as the word, ^»)ca»of, seems to imply, Avhy

was he not chosen to fill it at the first ?

This interpretation, however, shews, that

these learned and worthy persons, (among whom
Avas Dr. Hammond,) who espoused it, were a

little shocked at the common interpretation,

which consigned Judas immediately to a place

of torment, supposing, and very justly, that

the apostles would pass no such peremptory

sentence upon him.

But I should notreje6l this intepretation, as

bishop Bull docs, on account of its supposing

or implying, that " every apostle had his dis-
*' tindl and proper place and province in the
*' apostleship." It is true as the bishop very
justly observes, " the apostleship and every
" part of it, was common to every apostle, who
*' might do all the same things in any place
" that any other apostle did. But -rc^o; might
here signify, not any part or province of the

apostleship as such, but the place, region, or

country, in \vhich a particular apostle should
be allotted to preach the gospel, and exercise
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his ministrv, as the praftice Avas, when the apos-
tles Avere afterwards dispersed into the se\'eral

provinces of Greece and Italy
; nordoes it at all

avail to say, as the bishop does, "Sure I am,
there was ho such distinction of provinces at

'' the time of this election
; for then the apos-

" tles executed the same office all in the same
" place and country, among the jews, to whom
*' alone they were at first to preach the gospel

:

For the words of the text,

would relate evidently to a future migra-
tion, if this exposition was right, and not only
to the time of the election : and of this niio-ra-

tion the apostles would be suniciently aware,
from the warning given them by Christ himself,

V. 8.

—

And ye shall be xcitnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and hi «// Judaea, and in Samaria,
and UNTO the uttermost part of the
e~arth.

This exposition then being laid aside, the
words, rcr-ov (?.o», must belong to Judas, and are,

by the bishop, made to signify the place and.

state of lost reprobate spirits, and damned souls.

To support his opinion he first quotes the
Alexandrine manuscript, which instead of Jstoi-,

reads But this is the single authority

for that reading, and is not now of that repu-

tatio!! as in the days of the good bishop. How-
ever wesliall see presently, that even the word

does not necessarily denote what the bi-

shop would have it in this passage.
* In the next place he builds upon the sense

in wiiicli some ofthe fathers, Polycarp, Clemens
Roman us, Barnabas, Ignatius, Irenieus, &c.

use the words, to-o,- Jcio,-, tos-ojo' ^eiXo/xevos ii'fKrixsto?, 8cc.

and these being men of the apostolic age,must

he think;, know wiiat the iiposlle meant by an ex-
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prcssion Avhicli was then commonly used to sig-

nify a man's going presently af ter death, into

his proper place and state, either of happiness

or misery, according to the life which he had
before lived.

1. But, in the first place, the bishop had no
right to foist in the word presently, for no such
word appears in any of the passages he hath

cited.

2. None of these citations speak of the mi-
gration of the separate soul, but of the migra-
tion of the man, and may tlierefore refer to the

general resurrection. The quotation from Ig-

natius, fairly cited, runs thus, Seeing therefore

that all things have an end^ two things are pro-

posed, or laid down, life and death, and every

one will hereofter go to his own place. * That is

to say, when the end of all things, shall arrive
;

alluding probably to 1. Pet, iv. 7. But the bi-

shop thought it not so well to give us the first

part of the sentence.

3. It is not necessary to suppose that these

fathers M ere infallible interpreters of Ihe apos-

tles. Many of them entertained Jewish and
even Pagan ideas of futurity. The Rabbins,
speaking of Balaam, who is said, Numbers
xxiv. 25. to go to his own place, determine this

place to he Gehenna. And upon Job ii. 11.

where it is said that Job's three friends came
every one from his own place, thisis their com-
ment, Non scriptum est ex domo sua, aut ex
urbe sua,rt?«^ex terra su^,*erf, ex loco quimuni-
tus erat illis in G ehenna, expulsi et liberati sunt,

* E^ii o'tiv tjXo; Ix 'orpatyfxala lx'^> IvtKHXxi rot Sue o'^ow o'

Sc.'jc-JJg; net Y) ^i/,r,, kvh Ukjpj ttj 79t JJion TOTTOV) CeA?vE» y(^<i^iHt
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Again, upon Eccles. vi. 6. D6 not all go to

one place ? The gloss of the Targum is, Die
mortis suoe descent/it a7iima ejus in Gehcnnam,
in locum imam, qub omncs peccatores abeunt/'

This is precisely Bishop Bull's sense of the

case ofJudas, and mightpossibly, be the sense of
some of these primitive fathers, but no man
shall persuade me it was the sense of the apos-

tles, vho had heard their master say so much
of the time of punishing the wicked, and re-

warding the righteous ; which they would hardly
think Avas dispensed Avith, for the sake of has-

tening the punishment of Judas, notwithstand-,

ing the enormity of his transgression; concern-
ing which, more in its place.

I cannot but observe here, that many ofour
commentators, besides those who apply *6ro; to

the apostleship, are tender of sending Judas
immediately to his punishment

;
among these

are Erasmus, Grotius, and Le Clerc, M'ho all of
them agree in expounding the- passage, by a.

placeJitter for him than the aposleship, without
determining what place that was. f But Ben-
gelius furnishes an hint which bids the fairest

to lead usout of the labyrinth, and contributes

much to confirm the maxim, that the scrip-

tures are the best explainers of themselves.

This commentator refers us back to v. 18,

where we read, o'ulo,- /^s» 'o-jk ix.'jr.o-aio ya^iov l* ^w^w %<i

ttcixtaf. e. q. s.+Wetstein says this verse is no part

* Vid. Wetftein. in Afta. i. 25.

+ nicv, i. c. proprium, velutante occupaffet alienutn. Era«, qui

ipfi melius conveniebat quam apoftolica funftio. Grot. Ou il mentoit

d'etre, plutotque parmi les Apotres. Le Clerc.

% Bengellus'snote is thu. In locum plane proprivm, dcoifum. a

ceteris apojiolis. auajierat ^xoYxv^taquiddam : v. 18, proprium

locum, fupeTjlitumoiultiS J-ugunterny in regiene mirtis naclui ejtf
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ofPeter's speech, but an explanatory obsefvation
oflnike the historian, and consequently should

he read in a parenthesis.* Be that as it may,
the Avord ^xl/icralo points out this field for the toto.;

lJ;of of Judas ; His own possession, which, after

all his endeavours he could not alienate by re-

turning the money, t Nor will it alter the cas©

ifwe should read, with the Alexandrine manu-
script, toto; ^ix.a,io; for is a forensic term, and
is frequently applied in the scriptures to legal

rights mid claims. See Matth. xx. 4. Eph. vi.

1. Col. iv. 1. where undoubtedly the word re-

fers to the laws made to enforce the obedience
of children to their parents, and to ratify co-

venants made between man and man. And so

according to the ideas of those times, Acelda-

ma was the legal property of Judas, his Jjxssws

Towo,-, or vi^Mov xwfi^i, even after he was dead ;
and

more especially as his dead carcase, had taken
possession of it by burial.

:j:

Limborch'sparaplirase is tliis, In liorrendum
iliiid cxitiioiujuod sccleri ipsiusjuste debebatur,
for which he certainly had no authority from
the apostle's words,

I must own it hath ever appeared to me, that
the divines, who have so peremptorily decided
on the fate of Judas, have been too rash in

their judgment, and have not sufficiently al-

lowed for the boundless mercies of God to sin-(.

fui man. Whether the ar<j;uments thev use,

* Weflften in locum.

T 'E\rr.rar3 "^txf.T,, acquifivit agrum, (Sc. Judas) quse de eo dlcun-
tur, habita, non voluntatis, led eveiitus ratione. Pafor in voce

X See the autlignties brought, by Weifteiii from propane autkois*
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oonclucie for the final condemnation of .Tiida?)

or not, it -will not follow from them, that the

passage in question refers to it; those arguments
are chiefly taken from what our Saviour says

of this treacherous apostle, from whence, per-

haps, his fellow apostles did not draw the same
consequences that we are apt to do in these

days. .

1. Our Lord denounces a wo upon him.
'

But so does he likewise upon others, Avhom \vc

cannot suppose he meant to consign to eternal

misery.

2. He adds, it had been good for him, if he

had not been born. But this likewise is said

in the scriptures of some, on account of the

bitterness of their afflictions, and of others who
iiad reaped nothing from a life of prosperity,

but vanity here, and oblivion hereafter,
"f"

3. Our Saviour calls him like^vise, the son

of [)erdition, i^io's a-oxna;; but so does Isaiah call

the idolatrous Jews, but with pkiin intimati-

ons in the context, that there was room left

for their repentance and restoration to favour.

13esides our Saviour does not seem to mean here

eternal perdition, but a violent and immature
death, in consequence of being his follower;

when he says of his apostles, that he had kept

J.hem all, except Judas; he means, kept them
from being- put to death or destroyed in this

world ; but that Judas a son of perdition

was not so kept, that the scripture might be

fuljilled. This scripture is quoted by St. Pe-

* Mattli, 24. Mark xiv. 21.

t See Job iu. lo, 11, 12. and Ett!ef„vi. 3.
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ter, Acts i, 20. but not a word in it, of any
perdition but of the temporal kind.

4. "But Judas destroyed himself with his
" own hands, which shewed his desperation,
" and consequently, his final condemnation."
I deny the fact, and require more explicit proof
of it than hath yet been given. St. Peter, or

if you will, St. Luke, gives a different account
of his death, and appeals for the notoriety of it

to alL Jerusalem. And this account is totally

inconsistent with the sense which translators,

critics, and commentators have given of the
word W/i7|a1o, * and some of them have even
made themselves ridiculous by their several

schemes of reconciliation.

In this I have Daniel Heinslus for my
voucher, whom I have never yet seen, nor ex-
pert to see, confuted. It was indeed attempted

by the younger Gronovius, '(" but without suc-

cess, as he failed in reconcihng the suicide of

Judas, supposed to be signified by the word
'ciTt,7^c:io, with the account of his fate in Acts,

which the historian tells us, was notorious to

all Jerusalem, and this Grotius confesses, will

* See Grotius In loc.

+ In a traft intituled, Jacob! I. F. F. Gronovii Exercitationes

Acidemicsp, de pernicie et cafu Judae lov Vfokro-j, Lugd. Batav.

1683. Having faid, with refpeft to the word aTii|alo, that it never

fignities any thing but ftrangling with a rope, he adds, abfit ut tot

laborum qui ad illujirandas Lingaas impenji Junt, non alius Jit

JruCtus, niji ut tantum did poffit, hujus et illiusvocis Aanc videri

fignijicalioncm eff'e, non vero certe pojjimus adfirmare, hancet non

iUameJJe. On which confidence in his critical infallibility, Mr.
Bayle rallies him with fome humour, Nouv, de Ici Republ. des

Lcttres. M«v, 1684. p, 281.
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not consist with the supposition that Judas laid

violent hands upon himself/^

* In Matth. xj^vii, 5. None of the critics I have met with pay

fnflicient attention to the words which precede aVfy^alo. Tliey

Itand thus, 'av;x.wf»i^£, aVt?>fiwv amy^alo, whic-h ouv tranflators very

imperfeftly render, departed, and went and hanged hhnjelj,

^Avaywpcvdoes not mean finiply to depart, and in this pallage the word

fo taken is tautological—He departed and departed, or, he went and

went. It is trandated better in other places, by turned ajide, give

place, or retire, withdrew himfelf; and in the Ixx, Num. xvi, 24,

we have, aV^tufica?! huxXuj analn; avv'.yu.yr,^ ^op. Getyt Upfrom about

f

Sec. Enwl. Afcendite a circuitu tabcrnaculi, iSc. Arias Mon-
tanus. Ut ffparetur a congregatione. Vulg. And agreeably

10 this meaning, H. Stephens give';, Regredior, Secedo, Recede,

Redeo. And Bengelius Ipeakin* of the Magi, Matlh. ii. 12. ex-

plains tlie word by, itincre. jcorfttn fiexo. Valla tratiflates it by

fecejit, and rejefts the rendering of the vulgdte, recefjit, and Eraf-

nws obienTs, that th.is ;s tight, and fays, DiEii Anachroritx, cx

feceffu. In Matth. xii. 15. We are informed by Cunseus, that

peifbns afflifled, and penitents, took a circuit on entering into and

going out of the temple, different from others. Qui in luEluJuerey

^uive ejejSi ex Judaorum communione erant,—iis circuitio Jaci-

enda a jifiiftra, dexirorfumjuit. De kepub. Hebr. ii. 13. And
ice Wetflein on Job. ix. 22. In this fenfe, and to denote this ac-

tion. St. Matthew feems to have ufed the word a'vsxwfw, and (sV:x5it,^

flionld have been rendered, going away, in aElione abeundi, rir-yiy^r^i

fuffocatus efl ; he was fufFocated, not by any voluntary and delibe-

jate a£l of his own, but by the effeft of his extreme grief and re-

jiiorfe; in Vifhichcafe the accidents mentioned, Afts i, 18, might hap-

pei) as attendants upon that kind of death, and this catallrophe falling

out, either in the temple, or in lome public flrect, became known to

ell the inhabitants of Jerufalem, which could not have been the

cafe, had the man re.tired to iome unfrequented corner to put an end

to his life, as molt filicides, even lunatics, are apt to do. Raphelius,

Annot. Phllolog. [in N, ex Polybioxt Arriano coWeEi, p. 102"]

endeavouring fo moderate between Gronovius and Perizoniiis. fecms

tome to have ieft the matter juft where he foigid it. For though he

leans to the fide of Gronovius in giving the fenfe of «7r>^|a7o, yet it is

plain that in fomc of his authorities, particularly tljofe from Xeno-

plion and Arrian, it is equally difputable whether the word means a

vohintary or involuntary fuRocation, as in the paffage^ of St. Mat-

thtw. Nor, be that how it may. do ihsfc inlt-ancss at all invali4iV.e

thpfe brought by refironiits,
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But however all this may be, it will do little

towards the support of Bp. Bull's interpretation

of Toro; •^lo;. I shall therefore bid adieu to his

lordship, and his editor Mi\ Chappelow.

CHAP. XIX.

,?%e controverSI/ between Messieurs Jurieu and
Saurin. Jurieu'so/^'ec^/ow to thephilosophical

proofof ihesouVs immortality. Saurin's ««-

swer. Disliked and rectijied by Mr. Bayle.

The proof still imperfect. A conjecture ivhy

Saurin If't his answer short. Farther re-

marks on that anszoer.

Between the years 1692 and i694, Mes-
sieurs Jurieu and Saurin were engaged in much
theological altercation on various subjects;

and among other things incidentally, on the

proof of the natural immortality of the soul.

Jurieu charged Saurin with latitudinarian prin^

ciples, in ascribing too much to reason, and
the principles of natural religion, in demon-
strating the truths of the christian scheme,
which Mr. Jurieu considered as points of faith.

With respeft to the immortality of the soul, he
saith, " that though he himself believed, that
" matter is not capable of any sensation or
" knowledge, yet he had no distinct idea, no

clear perception of that truth, nor could he
prove it to those who should deny it. What
I perceive in it," says he, "is confused and

*' indistind. Can ]\lr, Saurin and \\\srational

colleagues say in conscience, that the^ have
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a clear conception., and distinct idea of the
" immortality of tlie soul? *

Saurin answers, "I have a clear perception
*' and a distinct idea of the immortality of the
" soul. I know that the soul is a spiritual and

indivisible substance, Avhich can only be de-

stroyed by annihilation.—Must a christian
" philosopher be less orthodox than Plato?
" iMust he give the preference to Epicurus,
" when he draws up a parallel of the ancient
" philosophers r"

Every one knows in how many instances

Saurin M as vi6torious in his disputes with Ju-
rieu. Every one knows too, that Bayle omit-

ted no opportunity of exhibiting Saurin in his

triumphal carr, with the unfortunate Jurieu

bound to the wheels of it. In the present case,

however, Mr. Bayle is candid enough to ac-

knowledge, that Saurin's answer is weak and
impertinent, and therefore he [Bayle] under-

takes to rectify it.

" Mr. Jurieu," says he, "plainly supposes
" that in order to have a distinct idea of the
" spirituality of tlie soul, Me must clearly ap-
" prehend that matter is not capable of any
" sensation or knoM ledoe. How comes it then

"that Mr, Saurin leaves tins unanswered?
" Should he not have said, that he has a dis-

" tinft idea, and clear perception, Avhereby he

''knoMS that ivn extended substance cannot
" have any sensation?"

But how Moidd this have mended t|ie mat-
ter? For this, at best, is but a negative idea,

importing that Mr. Saurin knew not that ex-

* Bayle. ro.vPOr-ACE. [Fl
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tended substance can have any sensation: and
he would certainly have been told that his ig-

norance of the capability of corporeal or ex-
tended substance for thought and sensation,

could never exhibit to him a clear and distinft

idea of the spirituality of the soul. Mr. Saurin

was therefore in the right to affirm positively,

that he had a clear and distin6l idea of the im-
mortality of the soul, Avithout entering into

particulars. This put the question entirely

upon Mr. Saurin's powers of conception, of
Avhich no other person could be a judge. No
one could contradict him, any more than if he
had affirmed, that he distin<Sly conceived the

sun to be a large globe of ice.

Mr. Bayle goes on. "2. It is not sufficient
" to know that the soul cannot be destroyed
" but by annihilation, for the same may be

said of extension, and yet trees and beasts
" are mortal. IMr. Saurin should therefore
*' have expressed himself thus. / knozv the
^' soul cannot subsist without thought j the dis-
*' tinct idea I have of a thinking substance
'

' teaches me, that ifit were deprived ofthought^
" it would cease to exist.''

But would not Jurieu have immediately
asked him, whether he was conscious that his

soul thought in the profoundest sleep? And
whether, without this consciousness, he could
be sure that the soul always thinks? This how-
ever Dr. Watts himself, who ventures as much
for his hypothesis as any man, durst not affirm

;

but contents himself with saying, "that the
" soul may think in the profoundest sleep, and
" yet the remembrance (i. e. the consciousuess)

O
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'•'of that thinking, may, to the waking man,
" be utterly lost."* Jurieu M ould have laughed
at Saurin for pretending to have a distinct idea

of a substance, whose existence depended upon
a circumstance impossible to be ascertained.

But most probably, Saurin, whatever he might
think, had smother reason for not answering in

the manner suggested by Mr. Bayle. To say

that the soul ceases to be as soon as it is de-

prived of thought, is to place the substance of
the soul in the actus cogitandi, after the Car-
tesians, Avho had occasionally been pressed by
their adversaries so far, as to find tliemselves

obliged to acknowledge, that the actus cogi-

tdndi, stood in need of such immediate and
continual support from God, as amounted to a

continual creation.

And here the remonstrants struck in, and
demanded, how God could be continually cre-

ating the actus cogitandi, without being the

immediate author of evil as well as good
ihougiits ? t

AVhat would Jurieu have said, had Saurin

given this opening to the common enemy?
It is true Mr. Saurin, by his tergiversation,

subjected himself to a suspicion, that Lis clear

and distinct idea of the soul was nothing better

than an idea formed upon an argument ab ig-

noto. But this was a small matter in compar-
ison of the clamours of a consistory, inflamed

by Jurieu's remonstrances. !\Ir. Saurin there-

fore afted wisely in touching the philosophical

argument as tenderly as possible ; and in shield-

* EfTays 8vo, 5 733> p-

f CuicflUui Rei. Chiiil. lofiit. t3>. iii. C3^. t, fec^ 9.
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ing himself in the moral argument, drawn from
the divine justice, unequal distributions, &c.
even though he could not be ignorant, that

these principles equally favoured the restitution

of the whole man, after a period of insensibi-

lity; and have indeed no particular tendency
to illustrate those physical qualities upon which
the natural immortality of the soul is supposed
to depend.

" Must a christian philosopher," says Mr.
Saurin, "be less orthodox than Plato?" Was
Plato's philosophy then, and the christian phi-

losophy taught in the new testament, the same?
So it seems thought Mr. Saurin, in this point

at least; and so indeed have thought most of
the curators of orthodoxy, from the reign of
LEO X. to this present moment.

CHAP. XX.

J\l7\ luocke s cojitroversy •withBp.S\\\\mg^eet,^

The Bishop's objection to Locke's position.

Mr. Locke's reply. The coinpilers of Biogra-

phia Britannica censured. Pretended demon'
strations of the natural immortality subvert

sive of the Christian doctrine. Mr. Locke's
Reasonableness of Christianity, commended.

But about the year I697, upon occasion of1^97
Mr. Locke's dispute with Bp. Stillingfleet, »^v*i*
christian philosophy began to be a little better

understood. Mr. Locke had said, that the im-
materiality of the soul could not be demon-

08
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strated. The bishop alledged, tliat such a sup-

position lessened the credibihty of the immor-
tality of the soul. Mv. Locke replied, that,
" that was to suppose, that divine re%'elation
" abates of its credibility, in all those arti-

cles it proposes, proportiouably as human
" reason fails tosupportthe testimony of God.
" Your Lordship, "continues Mr. Locke, "says,
" you do not question whether God can give
" immortality to a material substance : but you

say, it takesoff very much from the evidence
" of immortality, if it depends wholly on God's
" giving that whichof its own nature it is not

capable of. To which I reply, anyone's not
*' being able to demonstrate the soul to be im-
" material, takes offnot very much, nor at all

" from the evidence of its immortality, if God
" has revealed that it shall be immortal ; bc-

cause the veracity ofGod, is a demonstration
" of the truth of what hehas revealed : and the

want ofanother demonstration of apropositi-
*' on that is demonstrably true, takes not offfrom
" the evidence ofit. Forwhere there is aclear de-
" monstration, there is as much evidence as
" any truth can have that is not self-evident.'"*

The comj)iler of Mr. Locke's article in the

Biograp/iia Britannica, who seems to have an
inbred aversion to J\Ir. Locke's political, as M ell

as theological principles, calls this a sophism,

and says, that, " Locke substitutes here the

veracity of God, instead of scrijiture evi-
" dcnce, which only amounts to high probabi-
"lity."

* jEffay on Hum. Underflandingj 8vo. vol. ii, p. 1555 ed. 1715.
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But the Clitic forgot that IMr, Locke was
here disputing, not Avith a sceptic or an infidel,

but Av ith a christian bishop, who acknowledged
the scripture to be a really divine revehition,

and nothing; can be moredissrraceful to the me-
mory of Dr. S. than to suppose, after all he lias

written on the subjeft, that he considered the

scriptural evidence for Christianity, asamount-
ing only to high probability. But for this ma-
levolence the biographer has been chastised

elsewhere.* But what is it these demonstrators
would be at? Will they pretend that they
can demonstratethe immateriality of the human
soul? One of them indeed has undertaken it

;

aud on that score, has merited a fulsome elo-

gium from a noted do6tor who need not be
named ; but with this most unlucky drawback,
" that the immateriality of the souls of brutes
" may be demonstrated by the very same pro-

cess," and consequently the immortality of
brutes proved by the very same medium.
On another hand, when you have demonstra-

ted, the immateriality of the human soul, what
is it to the purpose ofproving its consciousness,

* See a pampHet intituled, A Review offame pajfages in the lafl

edition of "Dvilne. Legation of Mofes demonilrated ; printed for

R. Baldwin, in Pater-nofter Row, 1760, p. 64, 65. The Jacobites

of the iaft age received the fcriptures, and many things of ids vahie,

as of divine authority, on the fole teflimony of the church. But
Bolingbroke, their gulde,phIlofopher, and friend,having defcrled this

ftrong hold, they feem to attend him in thefe iaft days, with equal

eagernefs into the regions of infidelity. Whether our biographers

are of this clan 1 prefume not to determine. Let their works fpeak

for them,
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unless you can demonstrate that the immaterial
soul, as such, always thinks? But this, I pre-

sume, the most sanguine Cartesian of the pre-

sent age, would not answer for. And what
moral purpose can it answer, or indeed what
purpose at all, to prove the immortality of a
soul whose consciousness, for ought that appears

to the contrary, may be suspended for an inde-

finite number of ages.

It has always appeared to me extremely
strange that christian divinesshould have been
so zealous for these metaphysical arguments for

the natural immortality, Avhich, if I understand
the scriptures, are by no means consistent

with the account those sacred records give us

of the immmortality of man.
The doftrine of the new testament is, that

men shall become immortal by the way of a re-

surrection of the dead, a restoration of the

whole man to life ; and the N. T. is so far from
acknowledging any intermediate consciousness

in man, betMeen death and the resurre(5tion,

that it always speaksof that interval as a sleep,

which implies a suspension of the thinking fa-

cult}', a rest from those labours, which require

thought, memory, consciousness, &c. during

"which those faculties are useless.

But this is not all. The scriptural system of

immortalit}', supposes that man had forfeited

his original title to immortality, and would
never have recovered it, but for the interpo-

sition of a redeemer. The consequence of this

doftrineis, that between the time of the forfei-

ture, and the actual appearance of the redeemer,

the dead could hjive life in no sense at all : and
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that neither before, nor after the appearance of

the redeemer, dead men were, or would be re-

stored to life, otherwise than in the Avay reveal-

ed by the redeemer, namely a resurredion of the

dead.

Hence to suppose the souls of dead men to

be alive, conscious, and active, and capable of

happiness and misery, from the death of the

first man, to the resurrection of the very last,

and to pretend, to demonstrate this by reasor.

and philosophy, is plainly to overturn the

whole christian system.

Pomponatius therefore was not so insolent,

as Mv. le Noble would make him, when he
said, that " whoever went about to prove the
" immortality of the soul by philosophical ar-

''guments, does not deserve the name of a
" christian."* We see there are good reasons

for this censure. Itwas properlyand justly turn-

ing the tables upon those Avho had dignified

him with the name of heretic and impious.

Whoever carefully peruses Mr. Locke's Rea-
sonableness of Christianity, will perceive, that

the same conclusion may be drawn from the

positions of that greatman, who brought upon
himself the irreconcileable enmity of infidels

and bigots, as much perhaps by that immortal
work, as by his metaphysical disquisitions.

They first found themselves dislodged by it

from their stronghold whence they had so long-

combated the ciii bono ofrevelation, which how-
ever was a small matter with the artificial the-

ologists, who found their account so many

* Bayle, PoMPONACE (G)cit. 62.
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different ways in the do6lrine of the separate

existence of the soul. A doftrine of which
the}^ are so extremely tenacious, that they fail

not to impute infidelity, and even impiety to

every one who attempts to deprive them of it,

even upon the authority of scripture. Of Avhich

the next article affords a most remarkable ex-
ample.

CHAP. XXI.

Dr. Coward's hook, i?i tit tiled, Second Thoughts,
&c. The Do61or"s regardfor the scriptures.

Injuriouslij ranked among injidels. An ac-

count ofhis opponents. A coiijecture zchy he

rvas reputed an infidel. His argument taken

from the Hypostatic Union. Dr. Coward «
ma7i of learning. A. Viood's account ofhim.
A citation from his Ophthalmiatria. His
answers to Mr. Turner an d JlTr. Broughton,
And to others in his Grand Essay.

170o.Tn the yean 702, Dr. William Coward, aPhj--

v>^ sician, under the fictitious name of^J^^iZ'/w^ Psy-
chalcthts, published a book intituled Second
Whoughtsconcerning human soul, demonstrating
the notion oj human soul, as believed to be a
spiritual, immortal substance united to human
body, to be a plain heathenish invention, and
not consonant to the principles of philosophy,

reason, or religion. [But the ground only of
many absurd and superstitious opinions, abo-

minable to ihe reformed churches, and deroga-
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lory in general to true christlonifij'] Printed for

R. Basset, at -the jMitre, over against Chan-
cerif-Lane, Fleet-Street *

This book the do6lor dedicated to the clergy

of the church of England, professing at his

setting out, "that the main stress of argu-
*' nients, either to confound or support his opi-
" nion, must be drawn from those only cre-
*' dentials of true and orthodox divinity, the

lively oracles of God, the holy scriptures."

And again, in answer to the question, Doth
man die like a brute beast ? he says, " Yes in
" respe6t to their end in tliis life; both their
" deaths consistin a privation of life (for which
he quotes Eccles. iii. I9). But then," con-

tinues he, " man has this prerogative or pre-
" eminence above a brute, that he \\'ill be rai-

" sed to life again, and be made partaker of
" eternal happiness in the world to come."
But notwithstanding these, and as many

other proofe of a firm and serious attachment
to the authority of the christian scriptures, as

it is in any man's power to give under his hand,
this same Dr. Coward has commonly made one
in the list with, Toland, Tindal, Collins, &c.
reputed to be themt)st rancorous and determi-
ned adversaries of Christianity. And such is

the malignant nature ofindiscriminate calumny,
that some worthy persons of the present times,

who think as Coward did, (thougli probably
for reasons a little difirerent from those he gives)
have found themselves obliged to disown all

* The words wiihin the brackets are omitted in the titlc-pa^re of
the fecond edition, printed for A. Baldwin, near the Oxford
Arms Inn. in Warwick Lane, 1704.
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lacquaintance with him, and indeed have suffi-

cientlymade it appear(by the^imperfect accounts
they give of his book, retailed from informers
who certainly never read it) that wherever
they had their principles, or their materials, it

could not be from Dr. Coward.*
The doftor in his day, met M'ith opponents

of different complexions, and abilities, among
whom were Dr. Nicholls,t Mr. John Brough-
ton,X Mr, John Turner,

|(
&c. M'ho, however

different, with respe6l to their materials and
manner of attack, all agreed that the do6tor

was an heretic, and as such gave him no quar-

ter. The reader will find an answer to this ac-

cusation, in tlie next section. But Coward
himself had obviated this charge more particu-

larly, by shewing, that the opinion he held was
not heresy, either by the law of God, the ec-

clesiastical law of the land, or the common
municipal law, as laid down by Coke, &c. and
tlierefore calls the imputation of lieresy in this

case, " a scandalous calumny raised by preju-

dice and ignoi^ance.''^

* See the learned Mr, Peckard'a Farther Obfcrvations, Sec. p.

t Coiiference with a Theijl ; concerning which, fays a certain

writer, " I do not Fully approve of our doftor's manner of handling

" this point, In his ufual manner of diabgues, arguing in the names

<' of divers feveral perfons, becaufe that in fuch fort of arguing, the

*' fameperfon muft always be fuppoied to tell the tale and give the an-

" fvTer ; and let the flrengih of the argument fall upon v;hich fide it

" will, we mufl always be fare that the knight muft overcome the

" giant."

J Pfychologia, or, An account of the nature of the rational foul,

in two parts, by John Broiighton, M. A. Lond. 1703.

I
A Vindication, oi-the feparate exiftence of the foul from a late

author's Second Thoughts. By John Turner, M. A. LeQurer of

Chrill -Church, London.

§ ^ccortrf 77iti2<^/i^j.
1 91— 195. 2d, Edit. 1704,
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I had often wondered, after reading Dr. Cow-
ard's Second Thoughts, M'liat could be themo-
tive of so many of our modern churchmen for

charging this writer with heresy, and even
ranking him with a set of infidels, till, talking

one day on the subject with an eminent divine,

I was by him informed, that he was understood
to have made free with the mystery of the

hypostatic union of the tAvo natures of Christ.

As this term is a little out of the present use,

being merely of the technical class, and of
little importance, even to the orthodox, in the

present times, the reader may be desirous to

icnow what Coward said of it, which I shall

therefore transcribe.
" We account, and justly too, the hypostatic

** union, above the reach of our understanding,
** and the union of God and man in Christ
*' Jesus, a mystery worthy our adoration, and
*' as a mystery, to demand our belief. Now,
** if the modus of that union be unconceivable
" and unintelligible b}' our weak understand-
" ing, as unquestionably it is, I presume the
grounds of it is from the inadequate con-

" ception we have, or can form to ourselves,
" of the conjun6tion of finite with infinite, ma-
" tej ial with immaterial. But now by the doc-
*' trine of the Psycliomuthist, that difficulty

seems to betaken away, and it ceases to be
*' a mystery, if we allow this conjundion of
*' body and soul to be the union of an immor-

tal immaterial spirit, to a mortal material
" body. Where is then the mystery of the hypos-
" tatic union ? The union ofthe soul and body,
" no man ever yet allowed to be a mystery of

religion, therefore either both must be re-
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puted so, or neither; M-liich God forbid the
" former should not be believed to be so, by
*' all good christians, as that the latter should
" give us grounds to question the former."*

A\ hether Coward was in earnest in laying
this stumbling block in the road of the Psy-
chomuthists, or no, it was certainly very pro-
voking to reduce them to the alternative here
proposed. History will inform us, what the

consequence would be of robbing the church of
a mystery, in these early days of Queen Anne,t
and there was no avoiding it. if an easy, na-
tural account could be given of the union of
an immaterial immortal substance, Avith a ma-
terial corruptible one, upon the principles of
philosophy. On another hand, the hypostatic
union, being the foundation on which Deity is

ascribed to Christ by the orthodox, and con-
sequently on which the worship paid to him is

defended, if the union of soul and body in

jnere nmn was to be put upon the same mystical
footing, the notion might be produftive of su-

perstition, and be " an inducement," as he
says, to unwary souls, " to put up prayers, for
" the dead, or to inv'ocate saints deceased. '';|:

After all, these Avere but arguments Jiomi-

3iem, and the readers might think of Dr. Com'-

ard's faith as they chose, without doing much
injustice to his memory. Accordingly, M-hile

the zealous sons of the church were, treating the

doctor, as an imj)ious iulidel, another gentie-

jnan, of a different persuasion with respect to

* Second Thoughf^, p. j -2. 2d. Etlit.

+ 1~02.

^ F.<'i(ll« Dediratoiy,
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ihe divinity of Christ, exclaims against him as

u bigotted churchist, evidentlyfond of mi/ste-

ry* being alfeded in his turn, with the diffi-

culties Coward's book had laid in the way of an

hypothesis this gentleman had excogitated, of

which some account will be given in the last

chapter of this book.

Dr. William Coward was certainly a scholar,

and hath left sufficient memorials of his learn-

ing in his own profession. Anthony Wood,
mentions his tract, de Fennento Volatili Nii-

tritio ; and a latin translation of Dryden's Ab-
salom and Achitophel. For the first of these

pieces, he had an honourable approbation from
the president and censors of the college of phy-

sicians. For the other, he was, as Wood inr

formsus, " schooled inthe college [Merton],"

whether publicly or by particular persons, is

not said. Wood, dying in \695, had no op-

portunity of schooling him for his Second
Thoughts, which came not out till seven years

after. But it is somewhat extraordinary, that

tliey who had the care of his posthumous pieces,

should not give additional accounts of the au-

thors who v. cre living at ]\Ir. A. Wood's death,

(of whom Dr. Coward was one,) as they could
not want materials, and miglithavefound scribes

of sufficient industry and abilities to put them
in order. I Dr. Coward appears to have studi-

ed the scriptures, at least as far as related to his

subject, with application, and hath exhibited

every text alledged in favour of the natural

* See a trafl, intituled, A Survey of the fearch after Souls, by-

Caleb Fleming, p. 22.

- + Among Dr. Coward's works was one intituled, Licentia Poe-

tka difcuJJ'cd. or the true tttjiof Pgtiry^ X709 ; on the publication



immortality of the.soul, examining each of tliem
fairly enough, but sometimes without that ac-

curacy and precision, with which they have
been since discussed.

In the year 1706, Dr. Coward published his

tTPiS: int'itnlcd Op/if/ialmiatria, which he dedi-

cated to his patron jVIanuel Sorrel, Esq. In
this dedication he compliments Mr. Sorrel as a

man of learning and judgment, in whose ap-

probation of his works he declares himself sa-

tisfied and happy, and enabled to despise the

idle and profane mob of sciolists, whom certain

of which he received the following epiftle from the celebrated Mr»
Gay,

The vulgar notion of poetic fire

Is, that laborious art can ne'er afpire,

Nor conflantfludies the bright bays acquire.

And that high flights the unborn bard receives.

And only nature the due laurel gives.

But
)
ou, wuh innate fliining flames endow'd,

To wide Caflalian fprings point out the God ;

Through your perfpeflive we can plainly fee,

The new difcover'd road of poetry.

To deep ParnafTusyou direct the way.

So fmooth that vent'rous travellers cannot flray.

But with unerring fleps rough ways dildain,

And, by you led, the beauteous fummii gain.

Where polifli'd lays fhall raife their growing fames,

And svith their tuneful guide enroll their honour'd names.

See the Gentleman's Magazine,for July, 1778. p. 312. where

we learn that this little piece was one of the earliell productions of Mf^
Gay's pen. But it is not produced for the excellency of the poetry,,

but to fhew that Dr. Coward's reputation Qiould not be eflimated

by the character that fuper-orthodox divines in their holy wrath, are

pleafed to give hiax.
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pious agents of sedition had encouraged to ca*

lumniate him.*

There can be no doubt but he here means

the herd of writers who attacked his Second

Thoughts, and were so liberal of their abuse of

the author.

In his first chapter, intituled, De Oculo,

ejusque Partibus, speaking of the manner in

which vision is performed and accounted for,

lie diverts himself with the notion of an imma-
terial substance residing in the pineal gland,

bythehelp of which,he tells us the philosophers

of the day accounted for every pha^nomenon.

relating to sensation ; and having exposed

this empty unphilosophical hypothesis, so far

as it relates to vision ; he adds, that he hath

said endtigh on the subject elsewhere, and ex-

horts the learned of all countries, to examine,

thoroughly and candidly, w^hat absurd and ri-

diculous, and almost blasphemous opinions,

follow from this do6lrine of an immaterial sub-

stance
;
hinting, that his domestic adversaries,

not being able to confute him by reasoning,

liad endeavoured to silence him by fire and
faggot, t

* Que fcrlpfi vir optime, novifli, et, utopinor, legifti omnia, et

eum judicii tam accural! trutina librata, et tarn fagaci examine peni*

tus excufla etapprobata intellexerim, ignavum ego protinus, et pro-

fanum fciolorum vulgus odiffe et arcere cepi, quod nonnuUi pii Jcdi-

tionisfatellites'in me concltarunt, ut ore pleno calumnias emugirent.

+ Sed de his falls alibi fcriptumeft ; unice jamhujus folummodo

voti compos fieri valde exopto (quoniam hie traftatus forfan ad exte-

ros perveniat) ut lileratus aliquis, five llteralorum focietas, bene per-

pendat, candide examlnet, et penitusexcuiiat quam abfurda:, quaiii

riJiculae opiniones, tam philolopho quam Chriftiano indignae, et tan-

tum non in conBnioblafphemis pontse^ ^ubjlantia ijlius immatcri"
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Dr. Coward, we may suppose, found a suffi-

cient excuse in this temper of his adversaries,

for suffering them to enjoy their own triumphs.

He had one comfort indeed ; these pious Sa-

teUites coidd not, even in SacheveraFs days,

plague a physician, as they might a theologi-

cal brother of their own order, and therefore

contented themselves with giving him an ill

name. One of them, however, ought to be
excepted, namely, Mr. John Turner, whose
Vindication^ S^d written against the Second
Tlwnghls, is called by Dr. Coward s partizans,

rational and moderate ; and that probably in-

duced the do6lor to reply to it in a pam-
phlet intituled, Furtlier Thoughts upon Second
Thoughts, lie wrote afterwardshisGr«;?(/£^,yrtj/,

proving, that an iaiimaterial substance is a phi-

losophic imposture, published in 1704, at the

end of which is An Epistolary Replij to Mr.
Broughton"s P-Vi/c/zo/o^'/rt, from which wq shall

have occasion, by and by, to give an extract.

alis notionem (Deo excepto) neceiTario confequantur ; quia confutari

avidus fiiio, et nonnullorum mos eft veritatem'quam pudet n.in poffe

argumeniis refirtarc, fiinio flammaque, (ficutapes fulphure fuffocatas)

fupprimere, et in fcjlidx ignorantis l«(iimoniuni, popular! aura rati'"

ocinaiuibus oppedcre. Oj)/i(halmiatria, p. 28,
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CHAP. XXII.

A short account of Henry lu^yton, Esq; author

ofA Search after Souls. His profession and
studies. Not professedly Dr. Coward's ad-

vocate. His Ziorks little known. His an-

szvers to certain objections taken from the

oyiischief arising from his writings. Of the

same complexion with the objections of pa-

pists against the writings ofprotestants.

Dr Coward had the good fortune to be se-1

conded by a very able advocate, who replied

separately and distindly to the three writers

above mentioned, not overlooking ]\Ir. Tur-
ner's reply to Second Thoughts.

This advocate was Henry Layton, Esq. a

gentleman of an ancient family, and a hand-
some estate at Rawden, in the county of York.
His father is said to have been master of the

jewel-office to K. Charles I. Henry his son was
educated at Oxford, and afterwards at Graj's-

Inn, in the study of the law, and was called to

the bar; but made no other use of his profes-

sion, (in which however he was very able) than
to do good offices among his neighbours, with-

out fee or reward.

His disposition led him to speculations of
another kind, particularly to a long and labo-

rious disquisition into the nature of the soul,

chiefly with respe6l to its separate existence;

the evidence for and against which, he inves-
tigated with the utmost avidity of coming at

the truth, examining every thing he could
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meet Avith, ancient and modern, on the sub-
je6l; and having found reason to determine for

the negative, he made no scruple of opposing
tlie sentiments of some of the greatest heroes

of his own time.

I have called this writer Dr. Coward's advo-
cate; not that he was professedly such, but
because, as he entered upon the controversy
before Coward, so he pursued it after him, in

confutation of those opponents whom Coward's
book had set to work: declaring however, that

he had no view but to the general question,

without making himself answerable for Cow-
ard's arguments or expressions, or becoming-
bound by his or any other persons concessions

or qualifying reserves. It is indeed doubtful
whether he ever readCowA RD"s5Vco;zf/7'/fowo-^/.v.

It is certain, at least, that when he wrote his

Observations on Nichols's Conference with a
Theist, he did not know that Estibius, one of
the speakers in it, was the name subscribed by
Coward to the declaration ofhis6'eco«^/J'/?02/^'A/,S';

but rather seems to have imagined, that him-
self was the person intended by Nichols to be
confuted under that appellation.

I have been the more particular in this ac-

count of Mr. Layton, as it is probable his

works, though printed in two volumes quarto,

were never formally published, or exposed to

sale under the patronage of a bookseller; and
I am inclined to believe, that the few copies

now to be met with, were originally presents

to his fiicnds. He complains in one place,

that he could not procure an imprimatur for

his observations on Dr. Bentley's second ser-

mon at Boyle's leclure. And as the rest of his
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pieces have in them the same heretical taint,

we may suppose that they stole into light

tlirough some private press. It is hardly ac-

countable otherwise, that a writer of Mr. Lay-
ton's learning and abilities, should have re-

mained for so long a time in such obscurity,

that it is questionable whether his name or

writings were ever mentioned in any printed

book, before Dr. Fleming undertook to give

an account of them, as the works of Dr. Cow-
ard. *

As Mr. Layton considers and answers every
argument that had then been advanced in behalf

of the immortality of the soul, at full length,

there is no giving an abstra6t of his disquisiti-

ons within any reasonable compass : 1 shall

therefore only exhibit one or two of his an-

swers to such popular reasons as his friends of-

fered, by way of deterring him from an under-

taking that was likely to be so offensive to the

million.
" You say, (says he, to one of them) Me

y opinion is bold, singular, and heretical.

"That there is a degree of boldness and
singularity in it, I do not deny ; but I say

** it is not so great a degree of either as I took
" it to be when I writ my treatise; witness the
*' many quotations, reported in this writing.
" It fared with me as it did with Elijah, who
" thought he was the only true servant which
"God had in Israel; but it was revealed to
'

' him, that there were seven thousand such
" left in Israel, although he knew nothing of
"them.

* In his Survey of a Search after Souls,
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To theM'ord heretical, I read in K. James
' the first his apology, fol. 302. of his works,
' t/iat he thought himself' acquitted of thai
' cliarge, by his professing to believe the scrip-
' ture, and the three most ancient creeds ; his

submissioji to the four first great or general
councils, and to what thefathers of thefrst
five hundred years did agree upon as neces-

sari/ to salvation.

Here are your rules for examination of
heresies, and none of these trials do I refuse.

But till proofs rise from some of these

grounds, my answer to this expression shall

be the words of jNloses. Numb. xvi. 7. {Ye
take too much upon you, ye sons of Levi.']
" You sa/y, the opi?iion opens a gap to

atheism, and disobedience ; and OKourages
men to prefer their privatefancies, before the

zvisdom and authority of the church.

To this I say, our primitive reformers have
(in answer to their popish superiors) fully

answered this objection; and to them I refer

you for an answer, with this addition, that

if your proposition were irrefragable, errors

grown general, would prove irremediable.
" You say, the opinion tends to promote
vice, and that the soul's separate subsistence

is the strongest foundation of piety and re-

ligion.

"But I cannot grant any of these conse-

quences to be necessary or probable; but do
say, that our Lord's direction, to fear God
who can both kill and cast into hell, stands

firm and unshaken : and the passing an in-

termediate time betwixt death and judgment,
(which time to the dead is nothing) doth
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no way infeeble the certainty of future re-
" M'ards and punishments; but places the ex- '

" pe^tation of them upon a right and a firm
*' foot or foundation, maintained by a concur-
** rent testimony throughout tl;e scripture,
*' and fortified by the articles of our several
" creeds; a truth of which, since Christ's time,
" there never was any doubt; nor can be by
" any wdio do acknowledge the autliority of
" the scripture. '

'* You say, men may ed'cept against the re-
" surrection also. And I grant it: for some
do it daily, against tiie being or government

" of the Deity. But this doth not strengthen
" your inference, that, because men question
" and explode an opinion which appears to be
" not well grounded, therefore they will do
" the same by another opinion that is well
" grounded, and founded upon a rock.
" True it is, that our churches, for about the

*' last 1200 years, have been so possest with
the conceit of a separately subsisting soul,

" that they have made little use of the resur-
" reftion in their exhortations. And in truth,
" if the soul, parting from the body, go pre-
" sently to heaven or hell, our article of the
" resurreftion, can be but of small use in the
" church. If souls get amongst blessed an-
" gels in heaven, what need can there be to

them of a resurre6tion? It seems rather a
" loss and harm to them to enter a2:ain into
" bodies, and come out of heaven to inhabit
" on earth again, although it be a new earth,
" where'm dicells righteousness. There have
*' been testimonies all along in the church

against the separate subsistence of souls, ex-
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" cept in the 600 years wherein the thick darkr
** ness of popish ignorance overspread tlie

christian world, viz. from An. 600 till An.
1200."*

Thus far Mr. Layton, who was, we see, /

obliged to answer his opposers in the same lan-

guage which our first reformers used to the

papists. Strange that these men, who called

themselves protestants, should not see the im-

pertinence of alledging the authority of the

church, and of imputing heresy, libertinism,

and even atheism, to an opinion, merely be-

cause it was not backed b}' the sanctions of an
human establishment. They should have con-
sidered however, that those we call reformers,

in the days of queen Elizabeth, sufficiently ex-
pressed their scruples concerning the state of
the soul after death, by expunging an article

of religion which condemned the opinion

espoused by Mr. Layton and others; and I

have little doubt but they saM', that the sepa-

rate existence of the soul, being one of those

doctrines which poperj' borrowed from pagan-
ism, and also so necessary to support so great

a part of the impious and absurd superstitions

of the church of Rome, should have been dis-

carded among other errors of the same ten-

dency, ai'd that it was to little purpose to set

about demolishing the superstru6ture, while the

foundation was acknowledged to be sound and
orthodox. They little dreamt, that by this

oversight, they would give their posterity the

trouble of fightii>g the papistical battle over
again with some of their nominal protestant

* Se<irch after Souis, Part ii. p, s.i. 22, 23,

i
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successors, who have found then- temporal ac-

count in building again many things which
these reformers thought, in the simphcity of
their hearts, tliey had sufficiently destroyed.

CHAP. XXIII.

jMr. Hallett's discourse, shewing the impossibi'

hility of proving a future state by the light

of nature. Remarks on some passages in if.

Contro'verled by Air. Grove. The Biogr.

Britan. censured. A short account of Air.

Grove's book. A passage from another of
his pieces unfavourable to his attempts to

establish immortality by the light of nature.
Remarks upoji it. Air. Hallet's Defence.
Incumbered with difficulties not to begot over.

I PASS by innumerable multitudes of tra<5lsl7-9.

on the immortality of the soul, which Avere

published for twenty years after the period last

under consideration
;
partly because they were

aimed at infidels, who Avere not supposed to

acknowledge any future state at all, and partly

because they contained little more than repe-

titions of what had been said an hundred times
before: and pass on to the year 1729, when
the learned Mr. Joseph Hallet, jun. published
among other trafts, A discourse shezoing the.

i?npossibility of proving a future state by the
light of nature. A sensible performance, and
sufficient to afford sati5>fa6tion to any one who
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does not give his prejudices the dominion over

his common sense.

But some prejudices are irradicable, and
then most of all when there is any fear that our
convi6lions against them, may put us upon ill

terms with our fellow members of the same
communiou. And such, I am sorry to ob-

serve, seems to have been the case with this

ingenious writer, so far as to have led him
into M hat appears to me to be a plain contra-

diction. For having brought some circum-
stances to prove, that the power of thought
depends upon the body, he adds, "Avhat I
" have here said does not prove, that the soul

cannot think out of the body, for lam sure,
" from revelation that it can."* And again,

the will of God is made known to us two
" Avays, by nature, and by revelation; by this

" latter wa}^ God hath undoubtedly made
" known his will to be, that our souls shall
" continue to think when the body is dead.^f
And yet he expressly asserts the doClrine of

revelation to be, No resurrectioji, no future
.sWite, which, commenting upon 1 Cor. xv. 32.

he thus makes out, " // the dead rise not, let us
" eat and drink, for to-morroxo 'we die, that is,

" says Afr. Hallct, we shall perish; there will
" be an end of us; we shall neither be happy
" nor miserable. It is evident, this must be
" the meaning of the Avord die in this place,
'* because else the reasoning of the apostle
" would not appear to be good and just. If
" by the expression ice die, he only meant our

bodies die, while our souls shall be happy in

* Difcourfc. Vol, I. p. 21.1. + IbiJ. p. 221,
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" another state, tlie argument would have no
" force, it would be a mere tautology." And
then, proceeding to paraphrase the apostle's

discourse upon the supposition, that he means
only that our bodies die, he concludes thus.
*' This paraphrase contradi6ts itself; and I
*' know not how to prevent a contradiction in

the paraphrase of this verse, provided we.do
" not understand the apostle as arguing upon
*' tlie supposition, that, if there is no resur-

reftion, there will be no future life even for
" the souL"*
But if we understand the apostle to argue

upon that supposition, we must, I trow, under-
stand him to argue against the passage or pas-

sages of revelation, which, according to Mr.
Hallet, "give undoubted assurance that our
*' souls shall continue to think, after the body
" is dead." For in that case, there must be a

future life of the soul, which has no connexion
with the resurredion of the dead, and which,

according to revelation itself, makes the resur-

rection unnecessary.

I have supposed above, that this concession
might be nothing more in Mr. Hallet's inten-

tion, than ^ sop for the elders of his church,
inasmuch as he does not once attempt to point
out, wliat text or texts of scripture they were,

which made him sure, that the soul continues
to think, after the body is dead. But Mr,
Grove, having laid his finger upon this Aveak

place, Mr. Hallet was under a necessity to ex-
plain himself farther upon it, (as we shall see

by and by) but still without citing any revealed

authorities,

* Difcp. 319, 320.
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I have given one instance of the anger of
our British Biographers against this argument,
60 friendly to revelation, in the case of Mr.
Locke, and am now about to exliibit another
of their malevolence to Mr. Hallet, for the

same offence.

"The same year, [1730] he [Mr. Henry
** Grove of Taunton] published Some thoughts
*' concerning the proof of a future state from

reason, in answer to the Rev. My. Hallet,
*' jun, who, in his great zeal for the christian
" revelation, and to make it appear absolutely

necessary, had endeavoured to weaken the

arguments from reason for a future state."*

It is not easy to discern whether this spiteful

sneer is aimed more immediately at Mr. Hal-
let, or the christian revelation. Let us turn

the tables upon Mr. Grove, and say, " who in
*' his great zeal for the moral government of
God, hath endeavoured to weaken the argu-

" ments for a future state, taken from revela-

tion, by endeavouring to shew, that the

christian revelation was not absolutely ne-

cessary. " Is the zeal of Mr. Grove in one
case, more laudable than the zeal of Mr. Hal-

let in the other? To have any advantage
against Mr. Hallet, Mr. Grove must prove,

that the christian revelation was not absolutely

necessary: and that, supposing it to be abso-

lutely necessary, the moral government of God
must want to be vindicated. We shall how-
eversee presently, that, upon ]\Ir. Grove's own
principles, if the christian revelation is in any
tlegiee necessary, the moral government of

* Bi»g, Biit. Art, Grove,
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God will stand just as much in need of vindi.»

cation, as if the gospel of Christ was absolutely

necessary.

With respe6l to Mr. Grove's arguments, it

is just sufficient to observe, that lie beats the

old hoof of the vis inertice, and the divisibility

of matter, after Dr. Clarke; of man's being an
accountable creature, present unequal distri-

bution, &c. produces some of the old texts,

intermixing here and there a sarcasm, which is

nothing to the purpose. His great strength
seems to lie in fighting against Locke's suppo-
sition of thought being super-added to matter,

from the mere logical terms of thought's be-

ing an absolute, primary, and numerical qua-
lity, simple, and therefore not compatible with
a compound being, or one that has parts;

which, after all, is mere scholastic jargon, ofno
weight either to prove or disprove the faCt.

Mr. Hallet replied to this answer, and, "Mr,
Grove, though very averse to controversy,

yet this being with bim a favourite subje6^,
*' and, as he apprehended, of the last impor-
" tance to vindicate the moral government of
"God, determined to review the debate,"*
%vhich he began to do in a trad intituled, The
tceight of tradition concerning afuture state ;

but lived to finish only one cbapter of it.

How well Mr. Grove might be supposed t6
acquit himself on this favourite subject, and in
the defence of the moral government of God,
we may learn from an anecdote preserved by
the compilers of the Biog. Brit, who, I dare
say, will lay under no suspicions of misrepre-

* Blog. Brit. Art. Grove,
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senting their hero, with those who read his ar-

ticle.

Mr, Grove," say they, " was much con-
*' versantwith Cicero's philosophical v/orks,

—

" and thought his discourses of the nature of
*' the Gods, and the immortality, an unan*
" SWERABLE DEMONSTRATION of the GREAT
" NECESSITY and advantage of the christian
" revelation, against those who would pretend,
" that when Christ appeared to enlighten and
" reform the world, he was not wanted, and
" that unassisted reason was sufticient for this
*' end : for the great uncertainty in which

Cicero, one of the greatest geniuses of pa-

ganism, was involved, and represents all

'' their philosophers as involved, M'ith regard
" to one of the most important do6lrines, of the
*' existence, perfedion, and providence of
*' God, and their own future existence and

state, is an argument from fact, which
overturns all the specious theories of modern

" deists, and shews too their great ingratitude,
*' who inlightened by the gospel, and thusin-
" abled to think more clearly and justly on

these subjeds, refuse to own their obligati-
" ens, and employ as an argument against re-

" velation, the light they really receive from
/'it."*

Now I would desire to know how the moral
government of God could be vindicated, in

making Cicero an accountable creature, and
at the same time leaving him vmder his great

uncertainty concerning his being, providence,

&c. and liis own future condition, more than

* Biog. Eiit. GaovE. rem. B,
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if Cicero, an accountable creature, had been
left in absolute ignorance of these particulars?

It appears to me, upon Mr. Grove's own shew--

ing,t}iat it was impossible for Cicero to get out
of this uncertainty, without the aid of the

christian revelation, or something equivalent

to it. Were the pagans after Cicero, in less

uncertainty? By no means. The christian re-

velation therefore was not only greatly, but
absolutely necessary to dispel the clouds and
darkness of this uncertainty ; and Mr. Grove
is just so much the more disingenuous than
the modern deists, as he plays an hypothesis in

his dispute with Mr. Hallet, against a fa6t

which he certainly knew and acknowledged to

be true.

These inconsistencies are not uncommon
;

they are the necessary consequences of attempt-
ing to prescribe fitnesses and rules of moral go-
vernment to God. Dr. Clarke fell into them,
as hath been shewn by Mr. Hallet and others,

and JMr. Grove who followed him, sed longo

interxallo, could hardly hope to escape them.
But I return to Mr. Hallet, who, having in-

ferred from St. Paul's argument, 1 Cor xv. 32,

that if there was to be no resurrection, tliere

would be no future state ; and having said

likewise in the same treatise, that he was assured
from revelation, that the soul should continue
to think after the hodg was dead, was called

upon, as well he might be, by Mr. Grove, to

explain himself ; Mr. Grove, supposing that
the scriptures he himself had brought to prove
the-separate existence of the soul, were utterly
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inconsistent with Mr. Hallet's axiom, No rt^-

si(rrection,< no future state*
To this Mr. Mallet answers, That the same
sacrifice purchased, and the same God pro-

" mises at Once all these three things together,

the separate existence of the soul, the resur-

re6lion of the body, and the future state be-^
" yondthat, and consequently if there had been
no resurreftion purchased, there would have

*' been no future state. The connexion between
" theresurreftion'andthefuturestate, inthislast
" view of things [i. e. as exhibited by revela-'

tion] is not natural, but is derived from the
" will and wise apointment of God, who has
"determined, (not to give men their full re-

" compcnce in a separate state, but) both to
" awaken men's souls, and to raise their bodies,

and to give them a recompense in a state of
" union. If God had not determined to raise

men's bodies, from the dead, it does not
seem likely that he Avould have determined to

awaken men's souls immediately upon their
*' dying, or to have given them either happiness
" or misery, after the destruclionof this world.

The connection here between a resurreftion
*' and a future state, is founded on the will of

God, and on their being both revealed to-

gether in the same promis,ei"t

• Now, here it is remarkable, that Mr, Grove,

fi'om a number of texts which he produceth to

prove the separate existence of the soul, con-

cludes upon the authority of scripture, that

the soul is of a distinct nature from the body,

and consequently would not naturally die

* Some Thovghls,^, iig,

f Hallet's Dtfencc. p, 63»
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\nth the body, or, which is the same thing,

ivould naturally survive the body, although
there should be no resurredlion. And then, as

Mr. Grove held, that no sentence of death was
passed upon the soul, it followed, that God did

not interfere in this matter, but left the soul's

future existence upon the powers and capaci-

ties with which it was originally endowed.
But IVIr. Hallet, w^e see, insists that the se-

parate existence of the soul was matter of pur-

chase by the sacrifice of Christ, as well as the
resurrection of the dead, and that both were
purchased and promised at one and the same
time, and consequently, there was no separate

existence of the soul, before the promise took
place, or, in other words, before the price was
paid. It does not indeed appear, whether Mr.
llallet M'as assured of the separate existence of
the soul by the same texts of scripture which
Mr. Grove produces, forasmuch as the former
produces no text to this purpose at all.

But as Mr. llallet says, that, these texts
" did not concern him, who had declared his
" firm belief thatthesoulis a distinct substance
from the body, upon the authority of the

" new testament," these must be the same
texts upon M'hich he grounded his said belief.

Now since these texts speak so obscurely and
uncertainly of the separate existence ofthe soul,

that two very learned and ingenious men can-
not agree whether the separate existence they
speak of is natural to the soul, or only acciden-
tal by way of purchase, favour, or promise, is

it not presumeable, that when these texts come
to be rightly understood, they may be found
not to speak of any separate existence at all 1
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But Mr. Hallet, in his explanation of his

meaning, hath incumbered himself Avith a dith-

culty, which I see not how it is possible for any
one who espouses his hypothesis to solve. Mr.
Hallet says that Christ purchased, and God
promised a separate existence of the soul, the

resurre6tion of the body, and a future state

beyond that, at once, all three together.

If this be so, how does it appear that this pro-

mise shall not be performed at once ? Where
does it appear by any promise either in the old or

new testament, that God is determined to

awaken men's souls, before he raises their bo-

dies? A promise relates to something future
;

and therefore when this promise was made,
it must be understood, that the souls of dead
men were not awakened, nor as a purchase by
sacrifice was to be made of this privilege, could

they be, till the sacrifice was offered. Now,
where is there a text to be found, which shews,

that in consequence of this sacrifice, men's
souls, which till then had been asleep, should

be immediately awakened, and that from thence-
forward, all the souls of men should pass into

a state of separate conscious existence, imme-
diately upon their disunion from the body ? I

do not here make use of Mr. Hallet's expressi-

on, of awakening me?fs souls immediately upon

their dying, as it is not sense ; for what occasi-

on to awaken that Avhich, a' hypothm, never

was asleep ?
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CHAP. XXIV.

A Pamphlet intituled, The Materiality or I\IoN

tality of the Soul of Man. An account of
it. The author's pi^oofs all from scripture.

Proper to qualify Mr. Hallet's concession.

]\Ir. Gxovt claims all the clear and obvious

texts asfavouring the natural immortality of
the soul. Dr. Law inakes the like claim in

favour of the sleep of the souL

In the same year in which ^Ir. Hallet's discOur- 1 y^Q.

ses appeared, viz. 1729, a small pamphlet was v^-^

printed iov Noon, intituled. The materiality or

mortality of the soul of man, and its sameness

with the body, asserted andprovedfrom the holy

scripturesof the old and nezv testament, shelving,

that upon the death of the body, all sensation

and consciousness utterly cease till the resur-

rection of the dead.

The author of tliis very sensible and decisive

discourse, instead ofamusing himself with the

metaphysical dreams of tlie immortalists, con-
fines himself wholly to the scriptures, and his

book may be considered as aproper supplement
to Mr. Ilallett's discourse, which left the mat-
ter short, by a concession, which as I hope,

now appears, ought not to have been made.
In one word, this writer not only establishes

his principle, on the firm and stable foun.tlation

of the word of Crod, but shews the futility of
those conclusions drawn from certain texts of
.«>cripture, which are supposed by Mess. Grove,
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Hallet, and others, to speak of the soul as a
substance distinct from, and wholly independent
on the body and its organization.

Mv. Grove having made such use of the scrip-

tures, as he thought conducive to the proof
of his point, goes on to say, "the sacred scrip-
" tures being thus clear and express in this

''matter, if there are any obscure passages,

which seem to speak a contrary language,
" they ought to have their meaning fixed hy
" such more phiin and obvious ones as those
" which have been now quoted."*
But -what must Ave do with those clear and

plain passages, wlvich not only seem, but cer-

tainly do speak a contrary language ; not to

the texts themselves cited by Mr. Grove, but
to his interpretation of them ? Thatsuch pas-

ages there are, we are informed by the writer

of the pamphlet just mentioned, and by others

whose interpretations we have somewhat more
reason to rely upon, than the interpretation of
those who are for squaring the A\ ord of God
by the twinkling light of a sort of natural re-

ligion, from which they themselves are obliged

occasionally to turn. On another hand,

The learned Bp. Law hzvingmhis Jppendij:

to his Considerations, examined the whole num-
ber of those texts which j\Ir. Grove calls clear

and express for the natural immortality of the

soul, and ofl'ered some rational explanations of

them, concludes thus.
'

' This may serve for a specimen of such texts

as ar/s usually alledgedon the othersideof the

question, [i. e. in favour of a separate exis-

5 Some ThcvghtSj tPc, p. iiSi
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*^ tence] all wliich, I believe, appear even from
" these short remarks upon thein, to be either
*' quite foreign to the point, or purely figura-
" tive ; or lastly, capable of a clear and easy
** solution on the principles abovementioned :

*
' Nor can such everfairly be opposed to the con-
" Stant, obvious tenor of the sacred writings, and
" that number ofplain expresspassages already

' ''cited/'*

Let the reader judge from their respedlive

Avritings which of these learned men has more
right to this argument.

CIxAP. XXV.

Bp. LAW'S Appendix to his Considerations on
the Theory of Religion. Fatal to the cause

of a conscious intermediate state. Prodiiced
a number of Answers. -Dr. Go^dard. Mr.
Steffe. Dr. Morton. The Examiner of
Bishop Sherlock's Sermons. Bishop War-
burton. Replies to these by Mr. Peckard,
Dr. Benjamin Dawson, and in sojne anony-
mous tracts.

Bp. Law's Appendix to his Considerations on\155^.
the Theory of Religion, Sec. made its lirst ap-^**^.
pearance in the year 1755. In this Appendix
were examined, under several heads, all or
most of the texts where the words soul or spi-

* Dr. Law's Confiderations. Appendix, p. 414, cd, 1759.

Q2I
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lit occLuifd in tlie scriptures, and the signifi-

cations ot' tliem in the original languages ex-
jjlained from the several contexts toAvhich they
belonged.

The cause of the conscious intermediate

state, was so shaken from its vcrv foundations
by tlie scriptural testimonies brought together

in this Appendix, that uumbers of its partizans

ran in alnirry to lend a hand to support the

tottering edifice. It happened in this case, as

it does in some others from which the metaphor
is borrowed, that the crowd of assistants con-
founded cacli other, and by the variety of their

expedients, proposed asjt were all in a breath,

made themselves utterly unintelligible to those

Mho should have taken t?.\ir directions. To
report the several hypotheses they adopted,

M-ould swell this book to ten times its intended

bulk. I shall therefore content myself with a

short account of some of the forwardest of this

class of A\ riters, and of the tracts which were
Avrittcn in aiisu er to them.

Dr. Peter Stephen Goddard, since master of

Clare Hall in Cambridge, led the way, in a

sermon preached at St. Edmund's Bury, Fe-

bruary 17.56. The title of which, 'was,

'J7ie Iiitti'mediate State ofHappiness or Misei-y

heticeen Death and the Resurrection, proved

from Scripture.. This sermon was ansAvered

by the Rev. Mr. Peter Peckard, in his accu-

rate Observations on the doctrine of an Inter-

mediate State between Death and the Resur-
rection, printed for Davis cLnd Rci/}ners, }7oG,

and afterwards more minutely in an anony-
mous pamphlet, intituled, Proof in the

Scriptures of an Intermediate State of Happi-
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«m or Miseri/ hetxcecn Death and the Rcsur]
rt'Ction, printed in the same year for Bladon in

Patcr)wste}'-r(rd\ 'J'his writer likewise took
into his answer to Dr. Goddard, a small traet,

intituled, Remarks upon a late Treatise [Dr.

Law's Appendix] relating to an Intermediate

State. A miserable performance, fathered how-
ever upon a dignitary of no little eminence in

the established church. There are likewise at

the end of this pamphlet, Remarks on a Letter

in the Gentleman's Magazine for April, 1.750\

and on Abp. Tillotson's Sermon on Heb. xi. G.

In the year 1737, appeared. Fixe letters, Sec.

by John Steffe. In the two first of these let-

ters are contained, as we are told in the title

page, Scripture proofs of a separate intermedin

ate state of ea i-stence after death; xcith an an-

s'wer to the principal objections to that doctrine .

In the INIonthly Heview for IMay, 1757, were
published, Remarks on Mr. Steffts Letter
concerning the state of the soul after death.

Signed B. D. To these Remarks the Reviewers
subjoined marginal notes, byway of objections

to B. D's. interpretation of certain texts, and
in aid of Mr. Steffe.

The next year, 1758, :Mr. Steffe published,

T:co letters on the Intermediate State, in the

first of which he attacks Dr. Law's Appendix;
in the other, he defends the first of his five let-

ters, against the attack of B. D.
On this defence B. D. made some farther

remarks, which Avere published in the Grand
JIagazine for Aim\, 1758. In the year 17 6"5,

the two Trads containing remarks on JNIr.

Steffe's Letters, &c. were republished, at the

end of the learned Dr. Benjamin'" Dawson's
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Illustration of several tei ts of scripture, par^
ticularly those in which the logos occurs.

Being th£ substance of eight sermons preached
at Lady IMoyer's lecture, 1764 and l/Go, And
thus the public became acquainted with IMr.

Steffe's masterly opponent, who had before lain

hid under variety of uncertain conjectures. It

may be necessary to mention that the Annota-
tions in the ^Monthly Review of jMay, 1757,

and some others of the BilUiigsgate family (on
^vhich I shall presently bestovp- a particular

se6lion) are properly noticed, and justly and
genteely censured, in the republication of these

two tX^diS.

In the year 17o7, Dr. Thomas Morton, rec-

tor of Bassingham, and formerly fellow of

C. C. C. Oxon
;

addressed, Queries to Dr.
Law, &c. relative to what he had advanced on
the soul of man, and a separate state, with a

J'ezo remarks on Mr. Peckard's Observatio7iSy

SyC. Lincoln^ printed by W. ^yooD,
To these Queries d.x\6. Remarks, Mr. Peckard

returned an answer in his Farther observations

on the doctrine of an intermediate state, pub-
lished the same year.

Dr. ]\Iorton does not depend so much upon
any theory or discovery of his own, as upon the

authority of Grotius, Dr. Warburton, ^lessieurs

Peters, Pierce, and Rogers, chiefly Avith respecl

to their exposition of the texts of scripture

brought to support the doClrine of an interme-

diate state. But as these interpretations had
been considered, and the arguments founded
upon them obviated by Dr. Law, Mr. Peckard
applied himse|f more particularly to the exa-

mination of the authorities brought by Dr.
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Morton from the fathers and philosophers,

with such etl'e6t, that 13r. IMorton did not
think fit to pursue the controversy any farther.

And indeed, such was the merit of these two
tra6ls of Mr. Peckard, that, a few sliglit cavils

excepted, they still remain unanswered, except

in a way which, for the credit of the partjes re-

spondent, would be better forgotten than re-

membered.
About this period, and by some accident,

not hitherto publicly accounted for, Dr. Law,
the present bishop of Carlisle, incurred the dis-

pleasure of one of Dr. Warburton's seconds,

who in a pamphlet, intituled, A Free andCan^
did Examinatio7i of the principles advanced in

the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Lon-
don's very elegant sermons lately published^

look occasion, peevishly enough, to remarkj
that "Dr. Law had revived the old exploded
** hypothesis of the sleep of the soul,'' adding
something, M'hich it may be supposed he in-

tended for a confutation of the said hypothe-
sis.

This chastisement of Dr. Law, (wiiich, whe-
ther with or without grounds, was supposed
not to have been infli6led without the appro-
bation of the principal) gave occasion to a
pamphlet, intituled, Remarks on Dr. War-
burton's account of the sentiments of the early

Jews coticerning the soul, Sec. printed for M.
Cooper, London, 17^7.

The account of Dr. Warburton, which was
the objed of these remarks, was delivered in

the third edition of the Divine Legation of
Moses, 1742, and was shewn to be so little

ilifFerent from the account of others, (particu-
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larly Mr. Whiston) who "supposed the ancient
Jews might conceive the soul to be in a state

*' of inactivity during the interval between
death and the resurrection," * that it might

be affirmed of Mr. Whiston, Dr. Warburton,
and Dr. Law, that they equally espoused the

old exploded hypothesis of the sleep, or what
is just the same thing, of the inaftivity of the

soul, between death and the resurredion.t

Whether Dr. Warburton took any hints from
these Remarks or not, one cannot say; but the

fa6l is, that in the fourth edition of the Divine
Legation of 1758, he altered the mode of ex-

pressing his account of the sentiments of the

early Jews, &c. probably with a view of elu-

ding the force of some observations made in the

llcmarks on his account, in the former edition.

This alteration, and an additional explana-

tion of his hypothesis, looking like the seeking
of a subterfuge, the author of the Remarks
found it expedient to publish a Reviexv ofsome
passages in this fourth edition of the Divine
Xegation,'^. wherein this explanation, and the

above-mentioned modifications were examin-
ed, and shewn not to have mended matters

with respe6l to the former account in the least

degree.

And here rested the controversy till the

year 1765, Avhen a new edition of the Divine
Legation was presented to the public, the

learned author of which was by that time pro-

moted to the episcopal bench.
In the fourth volume of this edition, p. 376^,

* Free and candid examinationj p, 6o.
+ Remarks, p. lo.

\ Printed for Ccxiper, 1760.
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the learned and Right Reverend author brings

the espousers of the sleep of the soul to their

amende honorable, in a Avay, favouring- rather

of the sentence of a Sorbonne do6tor, than of
the meekness and moderation recommended by
St. Paul to Timothy and Titus, in their epis-

copal admonitions and reproofs to those who
oj)pose themselves. From the severity of this

sentence the partizans of the bishop of Carlisle,

desire to appeal, at the bar of the public, in

the next section, which, though a little out of
the rules of strict liistory, will, we hope, con-
tribute to give the reader some useful intelli-

gence concerning the present state of the con-
troversy.
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C H A P. XXVI.

Examination of Bishop Warburton's Strictures

on the doctrines of the Sleep of the Soul.

His premises more honourable to ^//c Saddu-
cees, than advantageous to himstlf. Im-
putes a precarious Sadducean principle to Dr.
Law ajtd his partizans, ivithoul grounds.

His reasoning liable to be retorted upon him.

Forges a sophismfor the Polytheists, in or-

der to abuse his antagonist, under the pre-

tence of a parallel case. Grossly misrcprc'

scnts the bishop of Carlisle. Thefutility of
his Polytheistical sophism. The supposition

that the natural immortality of the soul is ta-

kenfor granted in scripture, ridiculous and
false. Gross abuse ofhis opponents. Hand-
somely reprovedfor it by an ingenious writer.

Insults Dr. Taylor ©/"Norwich, 7vith rude-

Jiess, and without reason. Properly repi^o-

•vedfor it. Proposes to prove the resurrec-

tion philosophically by an argument which
ends in the good pleasure ofGov. Mistakes
the meaning of St. Paul. Confutes nonsense

ofhis own making. Puzzles himself with his

speculations on the sameness of the human
frame. Is at oddszcith his authorities. Ban-
tei's his opponents. Jl rites xcith the zeal of
a Proselyte, apprehensive that the sincerity

of his conversion may be suspected.

reader of the passage of the Divine Le-
gation here referred to, will doubtless remark,
that some particulars, in it, relative to the ori-

gin of the controversy concerning an internie-t

diate state, are perfectly new, apd such as tliey

v,-ho have heretofore t^dhered to my Lord of
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Gloucester's side of the question, never once
thought of. These novelties, I apprehend,

are not such as his Lordship wo»uld liave '^ho-

sen to exhibit, if he could have avoi<lcd it.

But having, in the former editions of this

book, framed an hypothesis concerning the sen-

timents of the early jews on the subject of the

human soul, which had sufllered some rude

shocks from his Lordship's opponents, it became
necessary in the event, to support the said

liypothesis by something which should at least,

have the appearance of a matter of fa6l, however
strange and incredible.

Accordingly his Lordship having said, that
" the early Jews simply concluded, that the
" soul survived the badi/, without any interest-

^' ing speculations on that survivorship^'' pro-

ceeds to inform us, that "from this uninte-

resting state in which the doclrinc concern-
" ingthe soul remained amongst theearly jews,
" the Sadducees concluded, thatthcir ances-

tors believed the extinftion of the soul on
" death."

Nothing surely can be more honourable to

the Sadducees tlian this testimony. The Right
Reverend author, here represents them as dili-

gent and serious examiners of the scriptures, in

order to find what were the sentiments of their

forefathers concerning the soul, and make^
them draw their conclusion from premises
which his Lordship must allow to be strongly
marked with the characters of truth. For the

difference is hardjy preceptihle between a sur-t

vivance of the soul, in which no one is interest-

ed, and the extinction of the soul on death.

And tlicn again, the probability that tlie Sad-

duca^au conclusion was riglucr than his Lord-
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ship's, will clearly appcarfrom the circumstance
of the times in which tliey were respectively

drawn. His Lordship holds, that the early

Jews believed the survivance of the soul

on the death of the body. Whence did his Lord-
ship derive this opinion ? Plainly from the

scriptures. The Sadducees held, that their

early ancestors believed the extinction ofthe soul

on the death of the body ; and this likewise

was the result of their searching' the scriptures.

Now the most authentic date of the rise of the

Sadducees, is the high priesthood of Onias, 2iO
years before the christian a:ra.* Whether there-

fore may we suppose the Sadducees, orhisLord-
sliip, who lives and writes at two thousand
years distance from their first appearance, to be
better acquainted with the sentiments of the
early Jews concerning the soul ? For to say

nothing of the comparative correctness of the

copies of the scriptures of those two periods,

we may conclude, that the most ordinary jews
must have understood the language in which
their scriptures were written, much better than

the most accomplished orientalist docs now.-j'

And if it should be said, that the Pliarisces, who
held the survivance of the soul, must have un^

dcrstood the scriptures as perfectly as the Sad-

ducees, we have only to ap])eal to the R. II. au-^

thor of the Z)n7;/e Legation of Moses. The
Pharisees, it is mcU known, not only derixed

from their early ancestors their belief of the

survivance of the soul, but their belief that the

olo(5'lrine Avas highly interesting ; in which, so

far as the scriptures were concerned, his Lord-

* Bafnagc, Hifl. des Juifs, liv. ii, ch. 6.PricIeaux places tha

rlie of this lect a little eai lier.

t See the Critical Review for Aiiguft, 1759; p. 99.
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ship fissures us theywere mistaken, not tomcn-
tion, that three parts in tour of tlieir creed
consisted of unwritten traditions.*

AVith these j^resumptions in favour of the

Sadductean conchision, we may now venture
to face the R. R. author's g-enealogical tahle,

in which he derives the Lite revivers of the

doctrine of the sleep of the soul, from the Sad-
ducces in a lineal descent.

" Hence likewise," says his Lordsliip, (that

is to say from forming the same sentiments of
the early jews, that the Sadducees did) " came

somelilte levivers of this opinion of the ex-
*' tindion of the soul, though maintained under
" the softer name ofits sleep between death and
" the rcsurreftion, for they go upon the Sad-
*' ducasan principle, that the soul is a quality
" and not a substance."

* The following paffage of Lucas Brugenfts, which according to

a certain writer, contains the Ichnof^raphy ofthe Diviiw Legation,

may fervetofhew, whetlicr the Sadducees or the Pharifces had the

hctter authority for their refpecHve opinions. Hse
|

fe£lje"| urtK

fuilfe vidcntur fub tempora Machabsorum, occafione (jux-ftionuin

quae tunc inoveri cxperunt, de anim^ humans nnmortahtate, cor-

poris reliirrcfllone stcrnis bonorum praemiis, et malorum fuppliciis.

Cum cnim pi ires co tempore florcrent fcriba; (quorum collegium

ab Ezraexordnim lumfcral) qui fapicntia: fludcrent, et ut jugo Gra.'-

corum fubjacebant, nonnum(jUdm audirent Gra;corum his dc rebus fa-

bulas ; faflum ell ut cspcnnt qnacllionis dc his rebus in medium
adferro, et inter fe ventilare, atque a fc mutuodiffidcre, aliis ifta ad-

flriientibus,qui vocati fuere Pharifa-i, aliis negantibus, qui Sadduca;!,

Acl, xxiii. 8. -Ante ha?c tcmpora, non vuletur populus liVacI

quidquam de his rebus doflus fuiffe, aut quidquam publice dc illis

pra-dicatum : eo quod Lex harum rerum difcrtam mcntionem noii

faceret, terreiias duntaxat fpcs, minafquc bonis nialilque ob ociilos

ponens. Quanquam errarent Sadducaci ct quidem graviter,

j Matth. xxii. 29] nunquam tamen a veteri iynagoga declarati lunt

h.eretici, hoc ell defertores fidei, aut legis a Deo traditae, &c. iu

M.VT I H, iii. 7.
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Had his Lordship made the Scribes and Pha-
risees, who besotted themselves with the Greek
philosopliy, tallc of substances and qualities,

it would not much have surprised one. But to

ascribe this kind of scholastic distinctions to

the Sadducees, who drew their conclusions

wholly from the scriptures, and only a part of

those, where there is no subject of philosophi-

cal speculation, argues 3 willing mind on the

behalf of his party, and a readiness to advance
any thing, which he may hope he shall not be
put to prove. The truth is, all this is onl}' a
spice of theological artifice. If the revivers

are found to hold that the soul is only a quality^

that opinion must by all means be aSadduca?an
principle. His Lordship is too experienced a

polemic not to know, that if he can make the

revivers to be esteemed Sadducees, even in one
principle, the obsequious multitude will take it

for granted, they must be Sadducees in every ar-

ticle of sensual and immoral conversation,

which ignorant zeal, ancient and modern, hath
ascribed to that denomination.

These insinuations, however, are not, in my
opinion, among the most politic arts of contro-

versy,inasmuch as they commonly subject those

who use them to reprisals. And so in the pre-

sent case ; the revivers of the sleep of the soul

may insinuate in their turn, that the doctrine

of the survivance of the soul is a Pharisaical

-

do6trine, derived from the Greeks, and found-

ed on that principle which gave birth to tlie

worship of Djemons. Hence came some late

revivers of the doctrine of the survivance of

the soul, under the popular and plausible pre-

tence of its natural immortality; going upon ^
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the Pharisaical principle, that the soul is a sub-

stance, and not a quality. After which the

p\iblic may, if they please, apply whatever is

said in the new testament, of the pride, ava-

rice, hypocrisy, and superstition of the Phari-

sees, to those who borrow their opinion on this

subject, and perhaps with something more than
equal propriety.

But to proceed with the R. R. author of the

Dix'uie Legation of Moses demonstrated. "In
" support of this opinion the revivers of it

proceed on the sophism which the Polytheists

employ to combat the unity of the Godhead.
*
' Allphilosophicalarguments, say s theJie viver,

*' (after having quoted a number of wonderful
things fromscripture, to prove the soul a qua-

*' lity and mortal) draicn from our notion of
matter, and urged against the possibility of

" life, thought, agency, being so connected
" with some portinns of it, as to constitute a
" co}?2poundbeing orperson, aremerely ground-
" cd on our ignorance.*J ust so the Polytheist."

Ifthe reader, in turning over the bishop of
Carlisle"s Appendix above cited, should expe6l
to find any number of these wonderful things,

quoted from scripture, for the purpose of pro-
ving the soul to be a quality and mortal, he will,

be grievously disappointed. On the contrary,
the judicious and candid author of that Appen-
dix, expressly appeals to these quotations as

evidence, " that the scripture never seems
" to countenance these nice speculations, by
" treating man in any such intricate abstra6ted

* See the BIfhop of Caillllc's Appendix to his Condficrationt,
&c. p.3g8. ed.3d,
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"way." Iiifleed the worthy author emploti
a number of these wonderful things, (and that

witli the utmost pertinence and perspicuity)

to sliew that the words for soul and spirit, sig-

nify in the scriptures, many things very diffe^

rent from the idea of soul and spirit, suggested

by Clarke, Baxter, and Bishop Warburton.
And if these scripture senses happen to imply,

that what is called soul and spirit by the sacred

writers is neither a distind substance, nor im-

mortal, who can help it? Not the Right Re-
verend author of the Divine Legation : I can

assure the reader, his Lordship liath aheady
been made sore on this subject, and will be far

enough from enteringupona disquisition, which
injjy once more drive him into the risque of
unhino-ino: his whole demonstration.*

But this is not all. As the R. R. author of

the D. L. hath misrepresented the use that the

bishop of Carlisle makes of his quotations frorn

scripture, so hath he curtailed the bishop's sup-

posed SOPHISM, in a manner by no means be-

coming a fair and generous adversary
; by which

device he hath concealed from his reader two
A^ery material circumstances. 1. That the bi-

shop of Carlisle goes on to strengthen his ar-

gument, by an examination of some metaphy-

sical topics expressed in the very terms of
Clarke and Baxter, overthrowing all their cu-

rious reasonings, by an appeal to daily experi-

ence. And all this exclusive of his appeal to

scripture. Whence it follows, 2. That the Po-
Jytheist would be contemptibly ridiculous to

* See, A Rnieio offome pr^Jfa^a in the Divine Legation,

p. 18.—23.
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go to support his argument ab ignorantia, in

the manner the Bp. of Carlisle hath done.

This would have shewn that the two cases have
as little similarity to each other, as the under-
standing of certain controversial writers has to

their honesty. But now for the sophism of

the Polytheist.
** Just so the Polytheist. All arguments for

the unity from metaphysics, are manifestly
*' vain, and merely grounded on our ignorance.
*

' You believers, " says he,
'

' must be confined
*' to scripture. Now scripture assures us,
*' There are Gods many, which, by the way, I

THINK, is a stronger text, certainly a di-
** re6ter, against the unity of the Godhead, than
any this learned writer has produced for the

** sleep of the soul."

True
;
and, This is my body, is a stronger,

certainly a direder text for transubstantiatiou,

than any the author of the Divine Legation
Lath produced to shcAV, that the early Jews did

not believe the doctrine of future rewards and
punishments. And if you go to natural light,

the ancient Jews must have believed it ; for that

God is a rewarder of them that diligently seek

him, is as demonstrable by the light of nature,

as that he is, or is one. But in Avhat age or

country must this Polytheist have been born
and bred ? Or is he a phantom which appeared

to our author in a dream ? The Polytheists of
Greece and Italy (and none else were likely to

attack believers from their own scriptures) un-
derstood tlieir own language at least, and would
hardly have urged this clause as a concession

of St. Paul, as the R. R. author understands

R
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it, because they \A'ouId have knoAni that the
M'ord, Xiyoy-iKi, belonged as much to the paren-
tliesis, as to the foregoing Avords, and from that
circumstance M ouklhaA C perceived, that instead

of being a direct text, it Avas no text at all in

proof of Polytheism.

Well. "But Avhat say believers to this?
*' They say, that scripture takes the unity, as
" AvcU as the existence of the Deity, for grant-
" ed ; takes them for truths demonstrable by

natural light."

"Which, to be sure, Avould be very satisfac-

tory to a Polytheist, Avho should be disposed to

stick to his text, which (as the 11. R. author
understands it) A\'ould be a proof, that scrip-

ture does not only not take the unity of God
for granted, but expressly asserts the contrary.

But of what class, one Avould be glad to

knoAv, are those believers A\'ho Avould subscribe

to this ansAver? An ansAA'er which evidently

supposes, that there is no strong or direct text

in the whole scripture, for the unity of God;
and that, aa ith respect to proof, the doctrine

stands upon no other foundation than natural

light? I have heard of some, Avho profess to

be believers, that pretend they have bibles of
their OAvn

;
and, what may or may not be found

in those bibles, it would be hard to say. But
surely real believers of common sense, with
the authentic scripture before them, would
hardly let the Polytheist go off with an ansAver

A\ hich o-ives so considerable a bloAV to the Avhole

tenpur of revealed religion.

Let lis suppose this conversation to have
passed betAveen the bishop of Gloucester's Po-

lytheist, and Dr. Samuel Clarke. The doctor
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appeals to the liglit of nature for the unity of
God; antl the idea of this unity, which the

light of nature gives Dr. Clarke, excludes all

possibility of a trinity of persons in the same
one individual substance. The Polytheist, we
will suppose, observes this to Dr. Clarke, and
tells him, this is a very different idea from
what the light of nature, and metaphysical lore

gives to orthodox christians, and that the con-

sequences arising from this difference are too

visible and important, for any man to suppose,

that they could proceed from any uniform
light of nature, or metaphysical demonstrati-
on. What is the result? Dr. Clarke appeals

to the scriptures, and thither the orthodox are

obliged to follow him : for they are very sensi-

ble of the advantage the do6tor would have, if

the light of nature and metaphysical dedu6lion
were to be the dernier resort. The appeal it-

self supposes, that the true notion of the unity
cannot be settled but by the scripture, and that

again implies that the scripture does not take
the unity for granted, or a truth demonstrable
by natural light; but expressly takes the de-
monstration upon itself. And the orthodox
are obliged to confess, that all arguments for

the unity, as they explain it, taken from meta-
physics, arc incomprehensible, which is only
saying in other words, that they are grounded
on our ignorance. And so here is an end of
the sophism of the Polytheist: and now for the
parallel case.

" Just so it is with regard to that immate-
" rial substance, the soul. Scripture supposes
*' men to be so far informed of the soul by the

Il2
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same light, as to know, tliat it cannot be'

destroyed by any of those causes Avhich bring
" about the destru6tion of the body."*
Let us ilhistrate the force of this argument,

by a case which was once mooted between two
celebrated disputants, Messieurs Jurieu and
Le Clerc.
" Jurieu put himself in a passion with Grotius
for interpreting the passage of Job, I know that
my Redeemer Uveth, &c. of a temporal deli-

verance or restoration from his present calami-
ty, and for supposing it to have norespe6t to a
resurredion from the dead :

" it is impossible,"
says Jurieu, " to deny that the church of that
" time had a clear knowledge, and a firm be-
" lief of the immortality of the soul, and of
" rewards and punishments in a world to come.

"

" Plow comes it then," says Le Clerc, "that

* He ["Mr. Broughton^ fays further, tlie fcripture may be

" allozoed tofuppnft the feparatefiibfijlence of fouls, as well as to

"fuppofe the being of God. Reply. I deny that the fcripture

" only liippofes the being of a God, and fay, that the fcripture fo

" clearly proves and demonflrates the certainty and being of a God,
" as that no man who reads it with belief that it is a true hiftory, can
" polTibly doubt of the being of God. And let Mr. B. and his abet-

" tors make a fortieih pan of the proof of their feparate fouls, as I

" will undertake to make out of Icripturc of the true and certain be-

" ing of a God, and I will then be ready to fubfcribe to their opi-

" nion, and yield them the conqueft in this difpute." Layton's Ob-
fervations upon Broughton's Pfychologia, Part 2d. p. 40. Here
is a fair challenge to the abettors of this Mr. Broughton, among
whom I beg leave to rank our R. R. author, who, 1 think, mull

allow, that wherever the being of God is clearly proved in fcripture,

tliere the unity of that being is fomething more than fuppofed.

And if the R. R. author is difpofed to take up the gauntlet, 1 doubt

not but he will meet with an adventurer as hardy with rcfpefl to the

proof of the unity of God, as Mr. Layton was with regard to the

proof of his being.
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*' these things are not expressly spoken of hi
" any part of the old testament?"

*' Because," replies Jurieu, "the ancients

thought it needless."

"Thank God," says Le Clerc, "that our
" Lord and his apostles were notof the sanieopi-
" nion; otherwise we must have been strangely
" perplexed to know what would become of us
" after death; and must \\a.\e gone to the phi-
" losophers to learn this great truth, and not
" to the holy scriptures. But, pray, reverend
" Sir, why Avas it needless?"

"Because," says Jurieu, "these truths are

principles which are presupposed in every
" religion, and without which it would he im-
" possible to establish any true fear of God in.

" the mind of man."
" It is for this very reason," rejoins Le Clerc,

that one should speak of these things, when
" the business is to comfort the miserable, or
" to exhort men to piety," (which, hy the way,
was the business that Job's friends had with
him at that time) "instead of speaking," (as

these friends did) "of temporal rewards and
" punishments only. Besides, that these are
*' things of which our senses do not inform us;
" nor can the common people acquire the
" knowledge of them by reasoning." i. e. by
those metaphysical dedudions to which the
author of the D. L, refers.*

Let us now suppose that the hishop of Glou-
cester knows a better reason, wliy future re-

wards and punishments are mentioned in the
new testament, and not in the old, than Mons.

* Le ClerCj Bibliotb. Clioifie. Vol, v, p. 365.
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Jurieu was aware of; what reason will he give,

why the separate existence of the soul is not
mentioned either in the old, or the new testa-

ment? The cast of his answer to the sophism
of the soul-sleepers requires, that the je^^ish

and christian scriptures should be equally silent

concerning this doctrine. Will he adopt Mr.
Jurieu's silly reason that it was needless ? But
here he must encounter 'Sir. Le Clerc's dilii-

culties, and indeed, much greater dilhculties

arising from an hypothesis of his own, namely,
that our Saviour, in his reasoning with the

Sadducees, deduces his argument for the resur-

reclion of the dead, through the medium of the

separate existence of the soul; which is utterly

inconsistent with the silence of the scriptures

concerning this separate existence; or with
their onlv taking it for granted as a doctrine

demonstrable by the light of nature.

For the present however, the soul-sleepers

pin him down to this silence of the new testa-

ment concerning the separate existence; it is

a concession too considerable not to be ac-

cepted ; for as it cannot be supposed to have
been concealed with any regard to, or prospect

of a future dispensation, the consequence will

be, that, according to the scriptures, a resur-

rection of the dead, and a future state of re-

wards and punishments will be accomplished

without it.

But should the R. R. author be disposed

once more to desert this silence, and to bring

the separate existence of the soul on the stage

as a medium, through which, to deduce the

proof of a resurrection, it will be expected that

he will cite a text as express for it, as the soul-
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sleepers may do for the unity, namely, /o tts

there is but one God the Father, of whom are

all th'mgs, andzce'ni Jiim. Till when his Lord-
ship will do well to keep his polytheistical so-

phism for some future occasion.
" Our dreamers,"* continues his lordship,

* From this word we are referred to the following marginal note :

" St. jftide'sJdthy dreamers only defiled the flefi, thefe defile the

*' fpirit." Perhaps there would be as much wit, and much lefs ab-

furdity in the application, fhould thefe dreamers retaliate upon his

lordfliip the laft claufe of the 1 5th verfe of this fliort epiftle ofJude,

But inftead of making reprifals in this way, let us ha% e recourfe to

the manly and decent reprehenfion his lordflup received from the

pen of a writer, who did not think his great abilities, as a fcholarand

a reafoner, at all debafed by ufing the ilile and addrefs of a chriftiaa

and a gentlerhan. " Will the R. R. author of The Divine Lega-
*' tion of Mofes, be thought to have exercifed ihis fame talent of
" wit, either in a manner worthy of himfclf, or, indeed, with inno-
*' cence ? It can furely be deemed but a vulgar pleafure his lord-

*' fliip feems to take, in calling the controverters of the doftrine of an
" intermediate ftate, by the name of Dreamers, Sleepers, Middk'
*' men, &c. Such language is more worthy of that inferior and po-
*' pular clafs of Vv-iiters, (to which indeed it has hitherto been chiefly

" confined,) than that eminence which the bifhop of Gloucefler holds

*' in the learned world. Thefe gentlemen too, with whom his lord-

" fhip makes fo merry and fo free, have been too long dinned with
" fuch fort of names, to have their fleep broken by a repetition of the

" rude noife. Nor can the R. R, author be thought 10 have ac
" quitted himfelf with more decency and propriety of characler, in

" making a very ferious expreffion from a facrcd writer, fcrve the

" purpofe of a witty farcafm. St. Jude's, JdiJiy dreamers, only
" defiled the fefh j thefe defle thefpirit. But, though we cannot

fuppofe that St. Jude and the bilhop are equally ferious, yet it is

" not fo clear, that his lordfliip, in bringing this charge of fpiritual

defilement againft the dreamers, is altogether injeft. Certain it

*' is, that, however unwilling his lordfliip might be to fupprefs fo

" jocular a fentiment, he is willing we fliould confider the doflrine

" in a ferious light, as of a dangerous and defiling nature. For the

learned author of Confiderations on the Theory of Religion, is

reprefented as a Reviver of the Sadduca:an opinion of the Ex-
" tinftion of the Soul on death, his valuable quotations from fcripture

fcornfully termed a nuinber of wonderful things : and this fcrap
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" are aAvare of this, and therefore hold AviCii

unbelievers, that the soul is no substance,

but a quahty only, and so have taken effec-
*' tual care indeed, that its repose shall not be
disturbed in this M'hich we may call the sleep

"of death."

Aware of what ? Why, that the scripture

supposes men to be so far informed of the na-
ture of the soul, as to know that it cannot be
destroyed by axy of those causes which
bring about the destruction of the body.
The dreamers then must be aware that the

scripture supposes men to be informed of a po-
sition by the light of nature, which the same
scripture, even as interpreted by his lordship

and his party who are so broad axcake, most
expressly contradicts. For the scripture is po-
sitiA-e that the soul may be destroyed by one
of those causes, which bring about the de-

struction of the body; namely, a gehexxa of
fire, ]Matth. x. 2 8. We leave his lordship to

dispute the point with certain adversaries of
the Divine Legation of Closes, Avhether the

soul is here considered as a substance or a qua-
lity.

His lordship proceeds. ^'TFe can never prove,

(says another of these sleepers') that the soul
" of man is of such a nature, that it can and
" must exist and live, think, act, enjoy, ^c.

separate from, and independent of the body.
" All our present experience shezi^s the contra-
•
' ry. The operations of the mind depend con-

" of fcriplure, there be gods many, judged by the A. R. author, to

be a ftronger text agalnft the unity of the godhead, than any this

" learned writer hath produced for his spinion," Dr. Dawfon'^

Remarks on Mr. Steffe, p. 203—205.
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**' stantly ayid invariably on the state of the
" body ; of the brain in particular. If some
" dying persons have a lively 7/se of their rati"

onal faculties to the very last, it is because
" death hath invaded some other part, and the
*' brain remains sound and vigorous, ibid,

"p. 401. This is the long exploded trash of
Coward, Toland, Collins, &c. and he who
can treat us with it at this time of the day,

" has either never read Clarke and Baxter, (in
*' Avhich he had been better employed than in
" writing upon it) or never understood them."
This et catera M^as well put in. Co\rard,

Toland, and Collins, are names execrated by
numbers who never read them, and by num-
bers who having read them, never understood
them, at least upon this subjeft. Among the

latter I make no scruple of ranking the author
of the Divine Legation, who, I Avill venture to

say, suppressed some other names that have
retailed this long exploded trash, merely be-

cause it Avas not for his purpose, that they whom
he calls the Revivers, should appear in more
reputable company. A most contemptible ar-

tifice from a man who knows by Avoful experi-

ence, that there are some opinions of unbelie-

vers, which cannot be either exploded or con-
futed, merely by calling them trash ; and there

can be no greater indiscretion, not to say,

folly, in any controversial writer, than to cite

such passages as that above, and then to have
nothing to oppose to them, but a few
scurrilous ebullitions of an angry spirit. Here
is an appeal to experience, that the faculties

of the soul depend upon the state of the body.

>Vhat has the R. R. author to set against this?
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Even the testimony of Clarke and Baxter,

Avho, instead of weakening the presumption
arising from the M ant of, and the apparent con-
trariety to experience, treat us with a meta-
physical hypothesis, where they are obliged to

beg the question at the outset, and to take for

granted the principal point in dispute, just as

tlie scriptures are represented to do by the

Right Reverend prelate. And matters being
thus upon an equal footing as to proof, the

Revivers think it more becoming the modesty
of believers, to search the scriptures, than to

consult Clarke and Baxter, or even the Right
R. author himself, who have an equal chance
of erring in foUoAving what they call the light

of nature, as the Revivers, in following their

experience, and depending upon the silence of
the scriptures, supposing that to be the case.

In the mean time they who are conversant
in the writings of the late learned Dr. Taylor,

of NorAvich, may perhaps be of opinion that

he was full as capable to dire6t the studies of
the R. R. author of the Divine Legation of
Moses, as tlie latter Avas to prescribe a course

of reading to Dr. Taylor.*

The R. R. Censor goes on. " So far as to

* " The Icrte worthy Dr. Taylor of Norwich," (fays the above

cited judicious Remarker on Mr. Stefte) " is caWed, Another of thefe

^'Jlecpers, and a very fenfible quotation from hini has the following

" decent refleflion paffed upon it. This is the old exploded trajh of
*' Coward, To lan d. fl??^^ Colli n s. And yet, I dare fay,

" his Lordfhip will think this writer as honourably claffed in point of
" authorfliip, with Coward, Toland, and Collins, as the bifhop of
*' Gloucefler would be, {hould fome one ill-naturedly pleafant, and
" availing himfelf of his Lordfliip's decent expreffion, clafs his per-

" forniance on this fubjeft, with the old, popular-».Trafli—of God-
dard, Steife, and Fleming." Remarks, u. s.
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*' the abstrafl; fruth. Let us consider next
the pYaftical consequences. Convince the

philosophic libertine, that the soul is a qua-
" lity arising out of matter, and vanishing on
" the dissolution of the form ; and then see if

" you can ever bring him to believe the chris-
*' tian do6lrineof the resurre6tion."

Cowvince him. \ Why, my Lord, he is, ac-

cording to your Lordship, already convinced,

if he is an unbeliever ; for your Lordship sure-

ly cannot have forgot what you so lately ad-

vanced, viz. that "the revivers of the doctrine
" of the sleep of the soul, hold that the soul is

a quality, in common with unbelievers."

Well, but he is convinced, and under that

conviftion will never be brought to believe the

christian do6lrineof the resurredion. Can the

reader guess what may be his Lordship's true

reason, for this ? No other, at the bottom,
than that the resurre<Sion cannot be proved, ei-

ther scripturally or philosophically, bat through
the medium of the separate existence of the

soul. For otherwise it would only be a natu-
ral and necessary inference, that the power
which first created, and afterwards dissolved

the form, might reproduce it. And the form
being reproduced, the qualities would be resto-

red of course. Convince him, on the other
liand, that this medium is the separate existence
of a thinking, conscious, a6live substance, ca-

pable of pleasure and pain to indefinite de-

grees, and then indeed he might find insupera-

ble difficulties in drawing the conclusion in fa-

vour of the christian doftrine. But then his

comfort would be, as it is at present, that there

would be no occasion for it.
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For we are told, " While he held the soul
** to be an immaterial substance, existing as
*' well in itsseparation from, as in its conjunc-

tion with the body, he could have no reason,
" from the principles of true philosophy, to
" stamper him in the belief of the revealed doc-

trine."

Hemust then never have read, or never have
understood those true philosophers Clarke
and Baxter, M"ho equip this immaterial sub-

stance M'ith something besides a bare existence.

They form very interesting speculations on
this separate existence of the soul ; on its con-
sciousness, a6livity, perception of good and
evil, in one Avord, on its capacity for as ex-

quisite happiness and misery, as the mind of

man can conceive. Is it possible that a man,
with these convidions upon his mind, and who
is taught to have no such convi6i;ions with re-

spe6l to the material substance, should be able

to see either a physical or a moral reason for

the revealed dodrine ? Since in the one view,

all the ends of life are answered in the state of

the separate soul, and in the other, all the ends

of putting the man into a capacity of reward
and punishment.
To help out his argument, the R. R. author

cites 1 Cor. xv. 3^. llioufool, that which thou

soxvest is not qiiickejied, except it die, which,

his Lordship informs us, "is good philosophy,
" as well as good divinity. For if the body,
" instead of its earthly nature, were to have
" an heavenly, it must needs pass through
" death and corruption to qualify it for that
^* change."

Very well, we ave obliged at length to have
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recourse to scripture. And for my part I ^a'

not see where the Unitarians might not have ar-

gued in the same manner with his Lordship's"

Polytheist, and have told him, that St. Paul's

do<5trine, To us there is but one God the father,

of whom are all things, and we in Aim, is good
metaphysics, as well as divinity : and so have
cut short the sophism at once, without risquing

the credit of holy writ in that wretched unsa-

tisfa6lory account he gives of its testimony
to this grand article, the unity of god.

But indeed, I have observed, that when true

philosophers, through some defeat in their own
sort of reasoning, condescended to quote scrip-

ture, it is commonly ominous, either to the

scripture quoted, or to the merit of their argu-

ment. And thus in fa6l it is in the very case

before us. The grain that thou sowest says the

Apostle, is not quickened except it die. This the

R. R. prelate, will have to be a philosophical

argument, that the earthly body of man must
needs pass through a state of death, to qualify it

for its change into a celestial body. Whereas
the philosophical reason of this change was
what the fool demanded ; and concerning
which the apostle thinks fit to gratify him
no farther, than by referring him to the case

of the reprodu6lion, of grain, which hath, as

Le Clerc observes, *' a resemblance of the re-
** surre6lionof the dead, and is not less surpri-
*' sing;" but instead of giving him a philoso-

phical account of this reviviscence, he refers

him to the power and will of God, who givcth
it a body as it hath pleased him. On another
hand, thehuman bodyis sown in corruption and
raised in incorruption ; which is not the case
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of the grain. So that though a philosophical

account might be given of the reviviscence of
corn, after its dissolution in the earth, upon
the common principles of vegetation, yet would
not this afford even an analogical reason why
" the human body must needs pass through
" death, to be qualified for the change that is

" to be wrought upon it at the resurre6lion

for no principles of vegetation will account for

such a change, and perhaps the R. R. author

has the only head into M'hich such an imagi-

nation ever made its way. It is in truth an
hypothesis which is contrary to matter of fa6t.

The translations of Enoch and Elijah, the trans-

figuration of our Lord, and what happened at

his ascension, are suflicient proofs that there

is no necessity, other than Avhat arises from
the pow er and will of God, that the human
body should pass through death, to qualify it

for a change of its earthly, into a celestial na-

ture. Whether the R. R. author understood

St. Paul, or chose to misrepresent him, let

others determine.
" But," continues this learned philosophical

divine, " when this body died, what occasion
'* was there for the soul, which was to suffer

no change, to fall asleep ?"

• It was but just now that the R. R. author

talked of some dreamers who defile the spirit,

and perhaps he may read in his own bible, that

there is -dcjilthiness of the spirit, as well as of
thefleshy and it would not be easy to under-

stand, how such a spirit can be purified and

made fit to inhabit a celestial body, without

i^ndergoing some change. If then he will not

permit this filthiness and defilement to be pur-

ged off in a state of sleep, I am afraid he will
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find no expedient for tlie purification of these

dreaming rogues, but to send their poor souls

to purgatory. If he will not allow this filthi-

ness to be an occasion of change, we should be

glad to know how he would dispose of it with-

out it.

*' But," says the R. R. author, " their sleep
*' of the soul is mere cant, and this brings me
*' to the last consideration, fhe sense and con-
" sistency ofso ridiculous a notion. They go,
*

' as we observed, upon the Sadducaean principle,

that the soul is a quality of the body, and
** not a substance of itself ; and so dies with
*' its substratum. Now sleepis a modification
*' of existence, not of non-existence, so that
** though the sleep of a substance hathamean-
** ing, the sleep of a quality is nonsense."
An author who, like this before us, is re-

duced to the necessity of quibbling upon mere
words, is never employed with more satisfaction

to himself, than in confuting nonsense of his

own making. He has been called upon a
thousand times to prove, that the Sadducees
held the soul to be a quality of the body. This,

proof never appeared, and it is from circum-
stances in the sacred writings, next to certain,

that the ascription of this dodrine, to the Sad-
ducees is a mere forgery. And that the Revi-
vers of the sleep of the soul hold that the soul

is a quality of the body, depends entirely, in

the R. R. author's chain of reasoning, upon
the proof that the Sadducees held it so before
them. Will not the candid and sensible reader
be apt to think, that a Avriter who from such
premises, fathers a nonsensical conclusion
upon his adversaries, is lost to all feelings of
modesty, and all sense of ingenuity.
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'They whom he calls the Revivers, &c. have
Over and over disclaimed the consideration of
the soul under the abstra6l notions of substance
and quality. What they affirm, is, that the
scripture does not speak of the conscious sur-

vivance of any part of man between death and
tlie resurreftion. The state in -which the scrip-

ture represents man to be in this interval, is a
state of sleep. And this sleep being a scriptu-

ral term, there is no nonsense in the use of it

ascribed to the Revivers, Avhich M'ill not bring
the same imputation upon the sacred penmen,
as will presently appear.

In the mean time be it observed, that \vhcn

they make use of the term soul, to denote
something distinct from, or independent on the

body, it is in mere compliance with those ideas

impressed upon the vulgar by the R. R. author

and his partizans, meaning only to denominate
that power of thought and adion which results

from the organization of the living man.*
"And,"' continues his lordship, "ifeverthis

*' soul of theirs re-exerts its faculties, it must
*' be by means of a reproduction."

Remember, kind reader, that this soul of

theirs is but a qualitj^, and yet, it seems, has

faculties; and what is more, is a quality capa-

ble of exerting those faculties, and upon a re-^

produdion may re-exert them. I M'onder

whose nonsense this is. j\Iost assuredly not

the Revivers'.

Well, but in order to this re-exertion, it

One of them, namely R. O. has put in his caveat againft being

mlfunderftood on this head. " Whereas,'' fays he, " in fevcral

" places fcattered thorow the book" (intituled, Man wholly mortal)

«• the ufe of the word foul, may feem to feme to imply that which 1
«' deny, let fueh know, it is for argument fake, not intending in ihe

leaft any felf-diftinft being by it,"
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must be reproduced. And what then? Why
then, reprodu6lion, and a mere awaking, are

two different things, "and they may as well
" talk of the sleep of a mushroom, turned again
" into the substance of the dunghill, from
*' whence it arose, and from which not the
" same, but another mushroom shall in time

"arise."

To make this comparison of use to the R. R.

prelate, it must be supposed, that this departed

mushroom is a non-existent; and that its non-
existence is owing to its being turned again

into the substance of the dunghill from whence
it arose. But whatever the state of this dead
mushroom is, the same must be the state of the

dead human body, for that too is turned again

into the substance of the earth from whence it

Avas taken, and consequently ceases to be; and
consequently again, to talk of the sleep of the

dead body tluis dissolved, is equally nonsense,

as to talk of the sleep of a quality of that body.
" By no means," will the R. R. author say,

" for it is the same body that is to be restored,
" but not the same mushroom." But what is

that to the intermediate state of dissolution?

If the mushroom, upon its being turned again
into the substance of the dunghill from whence
it arose, loses its existence, so does the human
body, upon being resolved into its kindred
element, during which its component parts can
be no more distinguished than those of the
mushroom; and the seleding these from the
common mass, and restoring the human form,
is as much a reproduction, as the raising a dif-

ferent body from the same mass would be. So
that we see this formidable obie6tion ends at
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last in a most ridiculous and contemptible lo-

gomachy, and that, very unfortunately for the

objector, not without its share of nonsense.
For the reprodu6tion not of the same mush-
room, or quality (which was reduced to non-
existence) but of another mushroom or quality,

(M'hich never had existed) must be a curiosity

indeed

!

And thus he follows his blow. " In a word,
" neither unbelievers nor believers Avill allow

to those Middle-men, that a new existing
*' soul, which is only a quality resulting from
*' a glorified body, can be identically the same,
*' with an annihilated soul, which had resulted
*' from an earthly body."
Would the R. R. author be understood, that

the substantial soul, M'hich had heretofore been
united to the earthly body, will be identically

the same, when united to the glorified body?
I pass by the enlightening idea of identical

sameness. I only mean to ask, w^ill the sub-

stantial soul undergo no change upon its re-

union with the glorified body? If this is the

converse of his lordship's proposition, I am
afraid his lordship must have some altercation

with ]\Ir. Baxter, Av ho talks of a limited or con-

fined perceptivity of the soul, during its union

with the earthly body, and of an. enlarged life

of the soul in its state of separation from it.*

Baxter does not indeed tell us what the case

will be when this soul shall be united to a glo-

rified body. For having made the soul in a

state of separation, o. purepercipient substance^

AV'ithout any limitation or confinement, he

* Baxter, Vol. i. p. 296. note (o).
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might not see what purpose it would answer,

once more to circumscribe its powers within
any body however glorified ; and from discern-

ing the no necessity, might put a qusere to the

fact; as some people have supposed he really

did.

But the orthodox have made us ample amends
for this omission. They inform us, that "the
" souls of all the faithful, immediately after
" death, enter into a state and place of bliss,

far exceeding all the felicities of this world,
" though short of that most consummate per-
" fe6l beatitude of the kingdom of heaven,
" with which they are to be crowned and re-
*' warded at the resurrection. And so on the
*' contrary, that the souls of all the wicked are,

" presently after death, in a state of very great
*' misery, and yet dreading a far greater misery
** at the day of judgment. "*

Would it not be marvellous, if the soul, in

passing through this progression from one de-

gree of perception to another, and from less to

greater happiness and misery respedively,

should undergo no change? So that possibly

the R. R. author might find as many difficul-

ties with respe6l to the identical sameness of

his substantial soul inhabiting an earthly and
a glorified body respectively, both among be-

lievers and unbelievers, as the middle-men
would do, even if they should suppose the soul
to be only a quality.

But let us return for a moment to the R. R.
author's proposition. '

' It will not be allowed,

* Bifliop Bull; apud ChappcloWj p. 49.

S2
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that a new existing soul which is only a
quality resulting from a glorified body, can
be identically the same with an annihilated

soul, which had resulted from an earthly

''body."
Why no, neither will it be alloA^'ed that a

Rochet, which is only a quality resulting from
an episcopal body, is identically the same with
an ajinihilated surplice which had resulted from
a merely sacerdotal body.
Where is the marvel that a new existing

soul, should not be the same with an annihi-

lated soul ? And will not the proposition be
equally true, whether the soul is considered as

a substance or as a quality?

The truth is, the R. R. author did not un-
derstand his master, who states the case with
which his lordship hath been puzzling himself
and his readers, as follows :

" If the soul be not a permanent substance,

but only a quality or crasis, which, when
" the body dies, perisheth, and is extinguished
*' with it, it is impossible that the same nume-
" rical man should rise after death, because
" the form or soul which perished, cannot be
" numerically the same, with the form or soul
" which is restored. For this is numerically
" another, because between that Avhich perish-
" ed, and this which is restored, there inter-

*
' vened a. 7iihilin7i, a non-entity, Nowwhen-
" soever between two extremes, a medium of
" a diverse kind is interposed, those two can-
" not be numerically the same, though they
" may be the same specifically."*

^ See Bifhop Bull's Sermons, publiflied by Chappelow. p. 17, i8.
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Now both the master and the disciple employ
their reasoning respectively to prove, that the

soul is a permanent substance, and not a quality

of the body. And their medium is, the absur-

dity that a being which had been extinguished,

or had perished, should ever be restored to the

sameness which only would make it account-

able in a future state. Why so? says the ob-

jedor. Because, sa3's the disciple, an annihi-

lated soul cannot be identically the same with
a new existing soul. And there he leaves us

to laugh at his nugatory conclusion, therefore

the soul is not a quality, but a substance.

But the master knew a little better what he
Avas about; and he tells us, that if the soul is a
quality, and is extinguished with the body, it

is impossible that the same numerical man"
should arise after death, because the form or

soul which perished, cannot be numerically the

same, with the form or soul which is restored;

and his reason is, that between the two ex-
tremes, of the soul extinguished, and the soul

restored, there intervenes a medium of a di-

verse kind, viz. A Non-entity.

Here the master gives us some hold of his

system, and we are enabled to reason with him
upon his own principles, and proceed to observe,

that if it is necessary that the same numerical
man should arise after death, it is equally ne-
cessary that he should arise with the same nu-
merical body. But this cannot be, except the

body arises with the same numerical qualities

with which it was endued before death. In
which case the soul being, ex -hypotliesi, only a

quality, or, if you will, a crasis of the body,

must be numerically the same after the resur*
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reclion of the body, that it was before the death
of the body. It will not at all avail this subtile

schoolman to say an intervening non-entity
will pre\'ent this numerical sameness of the

soul; for having grounded this on a general

maxim, viz. that " M'hensoever between two
" extremes, a medium of a diverse kind is in-

" terposed, those two cannot be numerically
" the same," we join issue with him, and say,

the death or corruption of the body, is such a
medium, interposed between the two extremes
of life and motion, before death, and after the

resurreclion ; and will as eifectually prevent the

numerical sameness of the body at its resur-

rection, as the intervention of non-entity will

prevent the numerical sameness of the soul.

Ifhe should say, that it is not necessary that

the same numerical body should arise ; M e infer

from thence that it is not necessary that the

same numerical man should arise; for bishop

BlUI assures us in the very next page, " that
" the body is an ESSEXTiALpart of man, acon-
" stitutive part ofthat compounded thing which
" we call man."
Whether tlie R. R. author saw the dilemma

into which his scholastic master had drawn him-
self, must be left to his own conscience, but
this he certainly saw, that the term, numeri-
cally the same, Avould not do for his glorified

body ; and therefore substituted the idle tauto-

logical term, identically the same. And what
hashegained upon those who hold thesoul to be

a quality by this expedient? Nothing, but that,

as the glorified body cannot be identically the

same with tlie earthly body, so neither can the

qualities of the glorified body be identically the

same with the qualities of the earthlv bod v.
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But the R. R. author and these middle-men
must not part without a spice of his Lordship's

humor.
" Perhaps," says his Lordship, " asHudibras

*' had discovered the receptacle of the ghosts
" of defunct bodies, so these gentlemen may
" have found theyet subtiler corner where the
" ghosts of defunft qualities repose."

It was not well done of his Lordship, to laugh
at poor Hudibras, whose discoveries were un-
doubtedly grounded on the theory of his Lord-
ship's fore-elders in the same system, who, being
not so subtile as his Lordship in finding out,

that, death is no place but only a privation,*

provided receptacles for the ghosts of defun6t

bodies ; and Hudibras was not worse employed
in endeavouring to ascertain the ubi of those
mansions, than many wiser men. For the rest,

the middle-men must of necessity fly to the

excuse that Mr. Thomas Edwards makes for

himself, in answer to a charge of dulness

brought against him, by the facetious author
of certain notes on Shakespeare ; viz. "every
*' body has not the wit of the ingenious Mr.
*' Warburton ; and I confess myself not to be
*' his match in that species of it which he
*' deals out so lavishly in his notes upon all oc-
" casions,"f

And now, candid reader, hath the R. R. au-
thor of the Divine Legation of Moses, made
out his case so clearly, as to acquire a right

to throw out all this strange abuse upon a set

* Notes upon Hamlet. Vol. vlli. Warburton's Edition, p. 142,
+ Preface to Canons of Criticifm, Edition 1758. p. it.
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of honest men, \vho certainly are no other-

wise intituled to it, than hecause they differ

from him ? Do they, for believing all and no
more than they can find in the scriptures, con-
cerning a future state, deserve to be classed

with Polytheists, Infidels, Filthif Dreamers,
M riters of Trash and Nonsense, J\Iiddle-men,

meu.j I suppose, who are neither believers nor
unbelie\ ers ?

There are in the world very serious and
sincere christians, who think it of no great

moment, -whether a man believes that the soul

sleeps, oris conscious, in the interval between
death and a resurrection, provided a resurrec-

tion of the dead, and a judgment to come,
are articles of his creed. The R. R, author
himself hath acknowledged, that believers rest

upon the supposition that the scripture takes

the separate existence of the soul for granted,

and he gives this for a reason why the doclrine

is not expressly mentioned in the sacred wri-

tings. Have not the Revivers asgood a chance
of being in the right, in arguing from the si-

lenceof the scriptures, that the sacred writers

owned no such doClrine, that they laid the

^vhole stress of the argument, for a future

state, upon the resurrection of the dead ; and
that all the silly jargon of the body's wanting
a soul, or having a soul united to it, not nume-
rically the same, deduced from the supposition

of no separate existence, are sufficiently obvi-

ated by resolving the whole into the power and
will of God.

Indeed the R. R. author's friend, Baxter,

hath steered clear of all these absurdities, but it

is only by keeping silence concerning the re-
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union of the soul with a glorified body. Will

the R. K. author be pleased to supply Baxter's

deficiency, and inform us at the same time,

why this admired orthodox philosopher was not
more explicit, upon this important article of

the christian faith ?

To be plain with the R. R. author, a zeal

like this- which he exhibits, Avithout any just

provocation from the parties it is intended to

scorch, looks extremely like the zeal of a pro-

selyte endeavouring- to wipe out every stain of
his old exploded errors, by being proportion-

ably warm in defence of his newly adopted opi-

nions. Is it imppossible ?—Is it without all

precedent, that a forgetive genius, foreseeing

the obstructive consequences of an unpopular
opinion, should vere about, even M-ith some
little violence to his own conviction, and em-
bark in the more fashionable vehicle, in order

to be wafted down the stream with safety and
approbation to the haven where he would be ?

looking one way, while he is rowing another,

and dealing out ill language to all who sail by
him, whom fortune hath not favoured with so

good a birth, or so respectable a fare as himself.

But there are some people who can give dignity,

as well as wit, to their Billingsgate ; and these

we must leave to the honours of their triumph,
on the peril of being called before our betters,

for degrading the iniportauce of the principal

figure. We now turn to another M. R. author
of a more serious cast.
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CHAP. XXVII.

Archbishop Seeker's y:\\th Lecture on the
church catechism. Unfortunate in his apo-
logistsfor his education and intokrajit princi-

ples. Defends the doctrine of the natural
immortality of the soul, by the common hack-

neyed arguments of men of much ijferior re-

putation. Places the soul in the head. Re-
fers his Catechumens to their Sensibility /or
the proof of it. Not supported in this by
Cicero, to whom he appeals. Inconsistent

with himself concerning the sameness of the

soul. Argues ueakly on the difference be-

tween soul and body. His Grace's proofof a
future state of rewards and punishments.

From an earnest desire of immortality. From
the capacities of the soul for higher attain-

ments. Begs the question. Mistakes the

meaning of the word ?iheo\. Argues weakly

on a passage in Deuteronomy. , At odds

•with Bp. Warburton concerning the omission

offuture rewards andpunishments in the old

testament. Suspected ofwilful misapplicati-

ons. Differs from ABp. Wake, on the ar-

ticle of Saint-xcorship. Cannot rid his hypo-

thesis of the idea of apurgatory. Scaliger's

satisfactory account of the doctrine of the

early christians concerning the departed soul.

His Grace seems to add a new article to the

Apostle's creed.

1769- Archbishop Seeker hadbeen bred among
the protestant dissenters of the presbyterian

denomination : and continued long enough a
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member of their community, to have fixed his

principles on their system both ofdo6trine and
discipline ; for it does not appear that he lelt

them till he was admitted a scholar of Exeter

college in Oxford, in 1721, which, if he was

born in 1693 or 94-, must have been in the

S7th or 28th year of his age.*

When Dr. Seeker became Archbishop ofCan-
terbury, his friends and dependants thought it

necessary to represent, thathis connections with

the dissenters had been extremely loose and
unconfined. For this purpose they asserted,
*' that he never took presbyterian orders, or
" offered himself to be a dissenting minister,
*' nor ever received the communion in any
" other than the established church, f
There M'ere however some persons living not

many years ago, who pretended to remember,
that one Mr. S r preached a probation ser-

mon to a dissenting congregation somewhere

* Never man had more miferable apologifls than Archbidiop

Seeker. Dr. Nowell had faid in his anfwer to Pietas Oxonienjis,

thathis Grace " was admitted Gentleman commoner of Exeter CoU
" lege in April 1721, being then 20 (inflead of 28) years old."

The author of Go/ifl/ A Slain, p. 39, is inclined to fufpeft, that this

was a defigned miftake of Dr. Nowell's notwithflanding his correc-

tion of it in the errata, for reafons there given. What fays Dr.
Nowell to this ? So it ftands," fays he, " in the matriculation book,

•on the authority of which 1 infertcd it," and then he gives the

extraft from the faid book, p. 50 of his 2''. Edition. This indeed is'

exculpatmg himfelf but it is at the expence of his client. The ma-
triculation book is a public record, in which we mul}, for the honour
of the univerfiiy, fuppofe the entries are made with the utmoft ex-
aftnefs; and the fufpicion of falfification will naturally fall upon the

perfon matriculated, who in the prefent cafe might be defirous of
concealing from the Oxford men, that he had been fo long a diflTenter.

f Biographia Britannica, Vol, vi. Part. ii. Art. Butler [Jo-
fephj Rem. [DJ note (9.)
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in Derbyshire,* which implied a design at least

of engaging in the ministry. On the other
hand, if his grace never received the commu-
nion among the dissenters, he must never have
received it till he was 28 years of age, which has

the appearance of an objection to the ordinance
itself, rather than to the mode of administring

it among the dissenters. And indeeed his

Grace's preferring the medical profession to

• the evangelical, has, more than once, been
ascribed to scruples, wherein modes and forms
were not the only things considered ; concern-
ing which nothing, I think, can be inferred,

but that he did well to exercise his own judg-
ment in chusing either his creed or his profes-

sion, and in reftifying his choice from time to

time, as often ashis conscience in the one case,

or his prudence in the other, suggested to him
that he had been mistaken, and had chosen
amiss.

If indeed, after he had made his last option,

he discovered an inclination to abridge others

of that liberty which he himself had taken, it

might be inferred, that his Grace had not been

equally sincere in his several transitions, from
one confession of faith, from one mode of dici-

pline,orfrom one profession to another ; and that

human policy had a share either in some of

his own conversions, or in his endeavours to

inforce conformity upon others to that system

in which he himself thought fit finally to set

up-t

* Bolfover,

+ It is to this lafl point that his grace's advocates fliould have

confined their apologies and defences, and have denied, and, if they
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Be that as it may, in his Grace's situation, it

had surely been his wisdom to have kept his

hand off paper upon all such points as are ex-

ceptionable only as they are not conformable

to the common notions of men, ^v\lo have no
better reason for their attachment to them,

than the mere reputation of orthodoxy, unless

his Grace had abilities to support them, as his

brother of G r has attempted to do, in the

way of paradox and buffoonery.

could, falfified the fafls from which his Grace's intolerant principles

have been inferred with high probability. Inftead of this, what do

they ? Why, truly, to (hew how fit he was to be Archbifliop of Can-

terbury, they content themfelves with proving how httle he had

been of a diltenter, and what is ftill more ridiculous, how little he had

been ofa furgeon. What would the world have cared for all that,

if his Grace had worthily fulfilled the duties of a truly c h r i s t i a m
paftor at the head of a protest ant church ? Or who, in that

cafe, would have objefted to him, either his early education among
the diflenters, or his medical defignation ? If it had not been ob-

jetted to certain afpirants to the miniftry (in vindication of a cruel ex-

pulfion, of which his Grace was fuppofed not to be unconfcious)

that they had been bred to mean occupations, I am inclined to think

it had never been mentioned in print, that his Grace was educated

in Ihe projej/ion ofa man-midwife. [|See Pietas Oxonienfis, ifl.

Edit. p. 1 9.] But this fecret having taken air, it then became ne-

cefTary for his Grace's friends to fay, foraething to it, to prevent the

rigid canonift from being fcandalized. Accordingly Dr. Nowell,

in his anfwer to Pietas Oxonienfis, p. 49. ed. 2. exhibited a narra-

tive faid by him to be drawn up with the Archbifhop's own hand,

wherein it is acknowledged, that " his Grace had attended one courfe

" of Leftures in Midwifry at Paris." This injudicious ftep, (which,

by the way, was afcribed to his Grace's declining faculties) gave oc-

cafion to the flirewd and fenfible author of Stridures on Dr. Now-
ell's Anfzver to Pietas Oxonienfis, to obferve, " that there is, in a
" courfe ofpraftical leftures on Midwifry, more dirty work to pafs

" through, than is annexed to the bufinefs either of a weaver, barber,

" oriapfter," p. 38. His Grace having likewife certified, that " he
" attended thofe leclures without intending to prafticc that or any

other branch of furgery," mention wa$ made, from another quarter,
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To go into a disquisition of the nature of the

separate soul, with no other materials than the

hackneyed ones, employed and hlunted in the
hands of every minute essayist, and frothy de-

claimer on the subject, must give suspicions,

that his Grace was urged to the contest by no
othermotivcthan the expediency ofsupporting

the system of the church at all events, suspi-

cions but too probably confirmed by the feeble-

ness of his Grace's operations in his l6th lecture,

of a latin tracl:, intituled, De Partu diffidli, where the proficiency

of the writer appeared to be far beyond the accomplifhment of a man
who had only ftudied that branch theoretically. What was all this

to the public ? And how invidious and impertinent would fuch re-

flexions have appeared, if his Grace had lent a compalTionate ear to

the petition ofMr. Grove, one of the expelled ft udents, or if in anfwer

to a letter faid to have been addreffed to him by the expellers, his

Grace had fignified his difapprobation of their proceedings, which

indeed were condemned by every true friend to religious liberty in

the kingdom ? [See, Goliath Slain, p. 66, and A Utter to Dr,

Nowell by the author of Pietas Oxonienfis, p. 40. 41.] Again,

that his Grace was bred among the diflenters, had never been remem-
bered to his difddvantage, had not his Grace required fubfcription and

re;raftation, without any warrant or authority, with refpeft to opini-

ons no otherwife cenfurable than as they did not agree with his own
fyftem. One of thefe cafes related to the doftrine of an intermediate

flate, which had been controverted in print byalearned and ingenious

gentleman, who had afterwards occafion to apply to his Grace for a

difpenfation in order to hold a fecond living. His grace's behaviour

upon that occafion was fuch, that one of his advocates thought it ne-

celTary to apologize for it in a monthly magazine. The circum-

ftances, though not unknown to me, I take not upon me to give.

The worthy fufferer is ftill living, and beft qualified to judge how
far it is expedient, either to publiQi, orto fiipprefs them. Withre-
fpefl to another cafe, I am not under the like reftraint ; and fhall

therefore give it juft^ as it was tranfmicted to me. " When the late

" Mr. W. a clerg)'man of Kent, came to the Archbifhop for a dif-

" penfation to hold a fecond living, his grace took occafion to exa-

*' mine him upon the fubjetl of miracles, with regard to their dura-

" tion in the church after the days of Chrift and his Apoftles. Mr.
"W, frankly told him his opinion, that miracles ccafed after the
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which indeed appear to be below the mediocrity

even of Goddard, StefFe, Morton, and the rest

of the lower class of writers, whose abilities

could not be supposed to come in any compe-
tition with his Grace, if one thousandth part

of what his panegyrists have said of his Grace's

talents, were true.

His Grace's proposition is,

—

That the souls

of all men continue after death* And his ar-

gument is thus exhibited.
" We are every one of us capable of per-

times of the Apoftles, and the fpreadingof the gofpel through the

Roman empire. The Archbifhop would have it, that they conti-

nued fome centuries afterwards, and infifted on his retracing his

" alTertion in a formal writing under his hand." Now what au-

thority had his grace from any part of the conftitution of the church

of England, for exerclfing this pontifical tyranny over the confcien-

ces of thefe two gentlemen, with refpeft to either of thefe points ?

Is the church of England explicit in any of her forms of doftrine,

cither concerning an intermediate ftate, or the duration of miraculous

powers in the church after the days of the apoftles ? Indeed an in-

quifitor of heretical pravity in the church of Rome, would have aa

intereft in plaguing and forcing retraflations from men who thus

fapped the foundations of purgatory and faint-worfhip, and the cre-

dit of thofe monftrous legends, by which thefe infamous craftfmea

have their wealth. But nothing can be a greater reproach to the

proteflant church of England than to fuppofe (he puts it into the

power of any of her governors to lay down arbitrary pofitions in the-

ology, under the notion of preferving orthodoxy, and then to vex

and diftrefs thofe who refufe to agree with them, and that from a

conviftion in their own minds, that fuch pofitions have no grounds

either in fcripture or reafon. Thefe indeed are inquifuorial features

which ftrike through the thickeft varnifli his grace's ingenious bio-

graphers can plaifter over his natural complexion. And after thefe

manoeuvres got wind, is it any marvel that it fliould be remembered,

his grace was a profelyte, and one of that zealous fort who are eager

to prove the fincerity of their converfion, by perfecuting all who are

lefs pliable to their politics.

* Leftures on the catechifm of the church of England, publiflied

by MelTieurs Porteus and Stinton, 1769. p, 248,
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ceiving and thinking, judging and resolv-
" ing, loving and hating, hoping and fearing,
" rejoycing and grieving. That part of us
" Avhich doth these things, v e call the mind
" or soul. Now, plainly, this is not the body.
" Neither our limbs, nor our trunk, nor even
" our head, is what understands, and reasons,
" and wills, and likes, and dislikes: but some-
*' thing that hath its abode within the head,
" and is unseen. A little consideration will
" make any of you sensible of this."

This is pleasant. To refer his audience to

their senses, to understand the nature of an
unseen something m their heads ! For had his

Grace been interrogated farther on this matter,

he would, doubtless, have acknowledged, that

the soul could no more be heard, felt, tasted,

or smelled, than it could be seen. How then

could his Grace suppose, that a little consider-

ation should make any of them sensible of all

this? His Grace does not depend even upon
his own sensibility for the verihcatiou of his

assertion, that this something of a soul has its

abode within the head, but sends us to Tully"s

Tusculan Disputations, L. i. c. 29. where the

speaker without alledging his own scnsibilit}'',

or appealing to that of others, only says, he
could brino- reasons for his belief.* But if we

* Such reafons, probablv, as Erafmus brings. Amputate pcde

intelligit animus.—At qui vchanentem pLagain accipit, in tenipus

capitis, aut in occipitiuni, contidit niortuo JiviiLis, omniqueJenfu

Juo vacat. Ex hoc coUigis intra cranium effs intcUfclus, volunta-

tis ct vitmoriiz organa, minus quidem crajfa qua?n aurts tt oculi,

Jed tavun nuitcriaiia. Oiiandoquidem et fpirilus quos habemus in

corporefubtiUjfimos, corporaLesfunt. Colloqu. pu£Rpera. If

by fuch e.xperimeDtal reafoning as this we are nude fenfible that the
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are to take Cicero's bare Avord for the seat of

the soul, why not for every thing else that he
says about it? His Grace says, "it is not the

body which loves and hates, hopes and fears,

** rejoyces and grieves; that part of us," saitli

his Grace, " which doth these things, we call
*' the mind or soul." Cicero however informs

us, that the mind or soul, when separated from
the body, will be destitute of these things, and
consequently incapable of doing them; and

foul is feated in the head will it not follow, that the foul is material ?

Where fliall we draw the line of dlflinftion between animus and

intelkBus, as Erafmus hath here ftated the cafe? If it be faid,

that it is the operation of the immaterial foul upon thefe material or-

gans that produces the intelleftital faculty, we may be permitted to

afk, why the operation of the foul does not produce the fame kind or

degree of inielleft, from the fame fort of organs in bruie animals ?

Erafmus himfelf, in the latter part of this colloquy, fays, that the

Ariftotelic definition of the foul agrees equally with the foul of a

brute, and the foul of a man ; and he adds, as of himfelf, nc rationc

(juidem dijtinguitur bovis ab hominis anima,fed quod boum minus

fapit quam hominum ; queniadmodum videre eft et homines, qui

minusfapiunt quam bos. It will hardly be fufficient to fay, that

the organs themlelves are diffimilar in brutes, and m men. " Ana-
" tomifls," fays an ingenious and able naturalifl, " whether they

"•confider the brain as an inllrumental or efficient caufe of intelli-

*' gence, are agreed in acknowledging a great refernblance between
" the contents of the human cranium, and thofe of quadrupeds; and
" Putius hath proved, contrary to the opinion embraced by Pliny,

" and commonly received, that we have not that medullary fubftance

" in greater proportion than other animals." Dr. Watfon's Effay

on the fubjefts of Cheiniflry, p. 41, 42. Senfibillties of this fort,

obliged a certain writer, not overforward to make concefTions, to ac-

knowledge, that " the fame arguments which prove the immateri-

" ality of the human foul, prove likewife, that the fouls of all living

*' animals are immaterial ; and this too," adds the learned man,
" without the leaft injury to religion." "Whereupon he was alked,

what fyftemof religion would be injured, fuppofing the immateria-

lity of the foul could not be demonftiaied ? To which no anfwer

hath hitherto appeared.
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that tlie agency of the body is necessary in all

these opeiations.* The same is the account
given by others of the heathen writers, who,
with respect to the separate soul, were in a
very difterent system trom that here adopted
by Cicero. So Virgil

;

Igneus eft ollls vigor, et cileftis origo

SeminibuSj quantum non noxia corpora tardant,

Terrenique hebeiant artus, moribundaque membra.
Hinc meluunt, cupiuntque, dolent, gaudentque, &c.+

By which account the soul derives all its

passions and affections, all its feelings and
sensibilities, from the organs of the body. Out
of its union with the body, it w ill neither have
fears nor desires, joys nor sorrows, love nor
hatred. And hence again it follows, that the

body doth these things as much as the soul.

And his grace having deserted his masters in

these points, ought certainly to have brought
something more than his own ipse dixit in proof

of his doctrine, lest others, making use of their

own liberty as well as his Grace, should take a

fancy to assert, that the seat of the soul is

within the Thorax.
" Then furtlier, says his Grace, " our bodies

" increase, from an unconceivable smallness
" to a very large bulk, and waste away again
" and are changing each part of them, more or
" less, every day. Our souls, we know, con-
*' tinue all the while the same."
Accoidingto this account, the soul must be

* Cumque corporis faclbus inflammari foleamus ad omnes fere

ciipiditates.—prof-ifto beati erimus cum corporibus reliciis, et cupi-

diiatum et aemulationum erimus expertes. Ibid. c. ig,

t JEx\vA, VI, 731,
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as much the same, during the unconceiv^able

smallness of body, as when the body is grown,
to its most considerable bulk ; that is to say,

it must be equally capable at both periods of
perceiving and thinking, judging and resolv-

ing, &c. When his Grace, hoAvever, found it

expedient to give a reason why it was neces-

sary to lecture his congregation, he thought fit

to say, "We all come into the world ignorant
'* of the rules and doftrines of religion,'" (and
consequently of every thing else,) "because
" our faculties are so weak at the first, and
" gain strength so slowly."* Now \vha.t fa-

culties are these? Evidently, the faculties of
that something which perceives and thinks,

judges and resolves, that is, according to the

Archbishop, the faculties of the soul. Either,

therefore, his Grace must be mistaken with re-

spect to the weakness of these faculties at the
first, and the ignorance thence resulting, oi- the
soul can no more continue all the while the
same, than the body can, unless he would
have said, that the soul continues the same with
or without its faculties. Till this point is set-

tled, all that his Grace advances concerning the
sameness of the soul after the amputation of
limbs, an universal palsy, &c. is nothing to
the purpose, and implies no more than, that in

those cases, the common sensorium is left

sound and unhurt.
" And though," says his Grace, "somedis- -

" eases do indeed disorder the mind, there is

no appearance that any have a tendency to

* Lefture i. p. s,

T2
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destroy it. On the contrary, the greatest

disorders of the understanding are often ac-
*' companied ^ ith firm health and strength of
body."
On the contrary, indeed ! Had his Grace

employed himself to prove, that the body might
continue after the faculties of the soul are ex-

tinguished, this instance would have been to

his purpose. But how it should appear, from
these circumstances, that the extinftion of the

faculties of the soul hath no tendency to de-

stroy it, is just as hard to conceive, as it is,

that the body, " in firm health and strength,"

should be diseased.

Again. " The most fatal distempers of the

body are attended, to the very moment of
" death, Avith all possible vigour and livelyness

of understanding."

Is this universally true ? Is it true in any
case V here the brain is alFected? But perhaps
his Grace might reply, that the head is no part

of the body.
Well, and what is the conclusion? Since,

** therefore, these two are plainly different
*' things, though we knew no further, there
*' would be no reason to conclude that one of
" them dies, because the other doth.

But if they were ever so plainly different

things, (which his Grace hath not proved)
unless his Grace could have proved that they

were two things independent on each other,

there is sulhcient reason to conclude, that one
of them dies, because the other doth,

" But," continues his Grace, "since we do
" know further, that it can survive so many
changes of the other, this alone affords a fair
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probability, that it may survive the great
" change of death."

The value of which reasoning depends on
this, that the body does not survive the several

changes mentioned above; viz. its increase

from smallness to bulk, the loss of a limb, or

the stroke of a palsy. For what argument can
be drawn in favour of the continuation of the

soul, from a survivance which is equally shared

by the body as tlie soul?
" But we can perceive no change in the

*' soul at the time when the body dies; to ima-
*' gine, therefore, that the soul dies with it,

*' must be groundless."

His Grace, indeed, had taken sufficient care

that we should not perceive any change in the

soul, at that time when the body dies, by in-

closing it in the head, where it remains vinseen.

But however, thehardest skulls are penetrable,

and some have been laid open pretty widely
before the death of the body ; and the contents
of others have been examined after the death
of the body, with great accuracy of investiga-

tion. In neither case could I ever hear the

soul was discovered, or the seat which she had
occupied. It is in vain to inquire after the

changes of a being, of whose existence we can
bring no proof. But his Grace himself hath
cut short the dispute, The faculties of the

soul, he allows, increase from weakness to

strength^ as well as the limbs of the body, and
in union with it. And this being allowed, it

is not a negative argument that Avill prove, the
soul does not die with the body.

" Almost as groundless," quoth his Grace,
" as if having frequently heard the music of
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ati organ, but never seen the person that

played on it, we should suppose him dead,
' ' on finding the instrument incapable of play-
" ing anymore. For the body is an instrument
" adapted to the soul."

Is it so ? Then how should the soul play with-

out its instrument ? The Organist, indeed,

may find another instrument ; but I do not
think his Grace meant to prove transmigration.

Besides if any man doubted whether the hither-

to invisible organist were dead, he might be
made sensible ofthe contrary, by a sort ofproof,
which the soul-sleeper would hardly expeft
from the_ Archbishop, viz. the exhibition of
the organist himself.

"His Grace has no reason to imagine the

soul made up of parts, though the body, is,

"and the accutest reasoners judge, that what
"perceives and Mills, must be one uncom-
" pounded substance, and consequently, can-

not be dissolved, and therefore, probably can-
" not die."

Tully therefore must be mistaken who assigns

place to the soul ; if place hath parts, so must
the occupant of place, and as his Grace hath
adopted Tully "s hypothesis, the acute reason-

ers, he mentions, Avould certainly tell him, he
had by that adoption, precluded 'himself from
the benefit of their conclusions.

Here his Grace leaves his arguments for the

separate existence of the soul, and betakes

himselfto the proof of a future state of rewards
and punishments, though he cannot, even here,

make good his ground without having recourse

to revelation. His business had been to ground
his proof upon " the nature of the soul, and
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" the earnest desire planted in our breasts of

"immortality, and a horror at the thought of
*• ceasing to be."

Should not his Grace have said, "planted
" in our heads." An orator might be indul-

ged in a figurative expression. But when a me-
taphysical reasoner, changes his terms, he
throws all into confusion, as here, it is some-
thing in the trunk, and not in the head, which
desires and abhors, contrary to what is assert-

ed above.

"It is true," says his Grace, "we dread
" also the death of our bodies, and yet we
" own they must die ; and that they shall live
" again, wonderfully improved."

True, but whence do Ave know this ? From
express revelation. And if this had not been
sufficient to satisfy our earnest desire of im-
mortality, revelation would have been equally

explicit in teaching the separate life of the

soul, which his Grace very well knew it is not,

though his Grace intimates by the word also^

that we dread the death of our souls, as much
at least, as the death of our bodies.

His Grace's next flourish is upon, " the ca-
" pacifies in our souls, for vastly higher im-
"'provements both in knoAvledge and goodness,
" than any one arrives at in this life. The best
" inclined, and the most industrious," says

his Lordship, " have not near time enough to
" become what they could be. And is it like-
" ly that beings, qualified for doing so much,
" should have so little opportunity for it, and
" sink into nothing, without ever attaining
" their proper maturity and perfe6fion?"

It must here be supposed, that the soul has
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these capacities distin6l from, and independent
on the capacities of the body, that improve-
ments in knowledge and goodness are wholly
the work of the soul, and that the inclination

and industry to become what the soul could be,

if it had time, have nothing to do Avith the

body, even as an instrument ; and then the

consequence must be, that the soul's attainment
of its maturity and perfe<5tion, will be in a state

of separate existence. For the reader will ob-

serve, that it is only want of time, in his

Grace's account, that prevents its attainment
of maturity and perfection in this state of being,

a want of time, which is occasioned merely by
the decay and mortality of the body. A sys-

tem which precludes all notion of the resur-

rection of the dead, as necessary to complete
the felicity, and accomplish the perfection of
the compound man.

But now if, in contradiction to this vdld and
arbitrary hypothesis, you admit the body into

a share of these capacities, improvements, and
industry, so as to create ever so inconsiderable

a mutuality of operation between them, the

presumption will be, that the capacities of the

soul must follow the fortunes of the capaci-

ties of the body ; as indeed is evident from the

decline, and sometimes the almost total ex-

tinftion of the human capacities of all sorts,

in extreme old age.

"What follows, retailing only the common to-

pics, of proving a future state of rewards and
punishments, from the present unequal distri-

bution of them, and retailing them in so loose

and rambling a Avay, as doth no great credit

to his Grace as a writer, may be passed by

;
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reminding myself and the reader, that his

Grace's position being, that the souls ofall men
continue after death, we have no occasion to

accompany his Grace in his excursions from
that point.

His Grace attempts, p. 225, toredify a wrong
translation in our English hibles, Genesis
XXX vii. 35, where the Hebrew word, Sheol,

[in the Greek is rendered the grave; " as

" if," says his Grace, " he [Jacob] meant to
" have his body laid by him, [Joseph,] that
" could not be, for he thought him devoured
by wild beasts ; it means into the invisible

"state, the state of departed souls." Where
we are to suppose, departed souls have time to

improve their capacities to maturity and per-

fection.

To this fancy it will be sufficient to oppose
the sentiments of the learned author of Consi^

derations on the Theory of Religion. Appen-
dix, p. 406, edit. 17(55.

" These phrases, since they are used of the
" whole generations, [Judges ii. 10.] as also

of men who led very different lives, or,

"which, in this case, comes to the same thing,
" different from their respe6tive ancestors, (as

"in the former text. Gen. xv. 15,) and whose
" bodies were disposed of in a difierent man-
" ner, (as in the latter. Gen. xxxvii. 35,) or
" deposited in places very remote from each
" other (as in both cases) can only mean the
" general state of the dead ; in which they are
" as often said to sleep with their fathers, &c."
which is seconded by the authority of LeClerc,
Whitby, and Barrow.* And yet, though thi^

* " I fay further," faith Barrow, " that this word [^Sheol, or iini\

according to ancient ufe, leems not to fignify the place whither
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is so plain a case, his Grace scuplesnot to send
•whole generations, good and bad, wise and
foolish, to this invisible state of departed souls.

" In the time of Moses, " saith his Grace,
" we find, that even the heathens had a strong
" notion of another life. For they had built a
*' superstitious pra6lice upon it, of seeking to
*' the dead, and inquiring of them concerning

things to come. A foolish and wicked cus-

tom indeed ; but however, it shews the be-

lief was deeply rooted in them." Le6l. xvi.

'p. ^256.

But, if their belief was well grounded, where
was either the folly or the wickedness of the

custom ? The belief was founded on the prin-

ciples of their theology and philosophy ; the

same principles on which the Dasmon-worship
of the Pagans was, and that ofthe papists is sup-

ported to this day. And IMoses was wiser than
to condemn the custom, and yet acknowledge
the truth of the principle, which must have
been, according to his Grace, the separate ex-

istence of the soul ; for I suppose his Grace
would hardly allow, that these people inquired

of a dead carcase, or that they had the art to

bring up from the dead, the compound man.
I consider therefore this as only an instance

of that universality of persuasion, that the souls

men's fouls do go. or where they abide ; for that it can hardly be

«' made appear that the ancient Hebrews either had any name appro-.

priated to the place of fouls, or did conceive diftinftly which way
«' they did go." Works, 1700 Vol. ii. p. 365. Le Clerc like-

wife having commented on this palTage with great learnmg and pre-*

cifion, concludes his notes thus. Quid autem de eo aut ftatu, aut

loco mortuorum credcret, Jacobus,nulla exhiftorise circumftantia fatis

certocxcudere, ticcjue ex eo (juod ea de re fentimus, de ejus fenten-^
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of mefi cont'mue after death, which his Grace
insists upon, p. 258. as including the Jews as

M'ell as the gentiles. Whereas from this in-

stance, it appears, that whatever some of the

Jews, who M'ere deluded by thedoftrine of the

gentiles, might believe, such of them as be-

lieved the do6trine of Moses, must have utter-

ly rejected the principle, as well as the custom.
And indeed withrespedto the heathens them-
selves, his Grace must have been very little

conversant with the philosophic writers among
them, or he would hardly have made the pa-

rade he does with this universality, or have
ventured to derive it by way of tradition, from
God himself.*

As to the reasons his Grace gives, why there

tla, tuto judicarepolTumus. In loc, " When a man dies," faith

Whitby, " his hfe in the fcripture phrafe, is faid to go down to Hades,
" X-Othe Pit, or into the lioufe' offiknce and when he is fnatched
*' from the gates ofdeath, his hfe is faid to be brought or hfted up from
" Hades, or the grave.—Thus Jacob faith, Gen. xxxvii. 35. I
" will go down to Sheol to my fon, mourning, %a7a,Srta-oiJ.i' U^- dU', I
" will defcend to Hell, faith the feventy, lebi chebortha, to the fepuU
" chre. So Jonathan, that I may be in a ftate of the dead, as my

fon is." On A£ls ii. 26, 27. Thefe authorities could hardly

efcape his Grace's indefatigable diligence, and he furely fliouldhave

faid fomethlng to take off the weight of them, before he had imputed

fo grofs a miftake to the Englifh tranflators. That there are mifi

takes in our Englifh tranflaiion of the Bible is certain, and fpme
have thought them fo numerous and fo material, as to call for a ne^v

verfion. His Grace had influence enough with the moft prejudiced

to promote foneceffary a work, and one would hope he had a better

reafon for fufpending his aid and his intereft towards fetting it for-

ward, than I have heard alledged by f.ime of his Grace's admirers,

ramcly, that the Epiftles and Gofpels in the Common-prayer book
muft be conformed to the new verfion, which could not be done
without fome alteration of the Acl of Uniformity, and that muft not

be ventured on any account.

* See Cudworth's lutelieflualSyflempaffim,
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are no dire6l promises in the old testament of
future recompenses, if his learned editors are

disposed to abide by his account, I must leave

them to the castigation of the author of the

Divine Legation of Moses, who, though he is

disposed to say, that the natural immortality
of the soul was sufficiently known to be taken
for granted, will hardly admit, that this was
the case with future rewards and punish-
ments, as his Grace asserts, p. £56.*

It would be too disrespeftful to the charader
of a prelate who was at the head of our chris-

tian community, to expose his Grace's mista-

ken interpretations of scripture, in this l6th
lecture. In these we charitably hope his Avill

was not concerned. But the same measure of
tenderness is certainly not due to willful mis-

applications, from which he can hardly be ex-

cused in some instances
;

as, when citing,

2. Tim. i, 10, he adds the,word perfe6l ; as ifthe

christian revelation was given, as a certain

writer hath expressed it, only to hold the candle

to the figments ofpldlosophy. Nor could his

Grace be ignorant, witli the text, 1. Pet. i.

8, before him, that thejoy unspeakable andfull
of glory, there spoken of, hath no relation to

an intermediate state, but to the rejoicing of

the faithful in this life, on the assurance of
obtaining the end of their faith, the salvation

of their souls or lives. Nor is his Grace more

* " A Life to come," favs his Grace, " is not mentioned in the

*' laws of our own nation neither, though we know they were made

by fuch as profefs firmly to beHeve it." If this be true 1 a.Ti afraid

his Grace did not fufficiently conform to the laws of his nation, as

ofien as procefs was iffued in his name, touching thefoul's health of

the parly who was cited to anfwer.
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fortunate in applying the looking for ofjudg-
ment andJiery indignation, Heb. x. 27, to the

wicked in an intermediate state of misery, when
it so manifestly belongs to those who sin wil-

fully after they have received the kyioxvledge of
the truth, in thepresent life. These can hardly

be considered in any other light, than that of

deliberate misapplications for the purpose of

giving a colour among the ignorant and un-
wary Catechumeni, to a favourite hypothesis.

Among other things which have been ob-

je6led to the do6lrine of an intermediate state,

the countenance it affords to popish saint-

worship, and the dodrine of purgatory, is not
the least considerable.

His Grace, to reconcile his system with the

negative of these two points, takes into con-
sideration several texts of scripture, usually

urged by the papists in proof of their purgato-
ry, and among the rest, 1. Pet. iii. 18, 19, 20,
on which his Grace thus comments.

The spirits in prison, to whom St. Peter
" saith, Christ by his spirit preached, he saith

also, were the disobedientin the days ofNoah,
with whomhis spirit strove, whilst they A\^ere

" on this earth, and who, for their disobedience,
" were sent, not to purgatory, but to a worse
" confinement."
What was this worse confinement ? His Grace

informs us below, they zvere, like the devils,

delivered into chains of darkness, to be reser-

ved unto judgment, which he makes to be the
intermediate condition of all the wicked.
On this concession, the papist observes very

shrewdly, that Christ would hardly preach to
any spirits under an impossibility of their re-
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celving benefit by his preaching, M^iich must
be the case of those who are irrevocably doomed
to final condemnation. His Grace, in avoid-
ing the proof of purgatory grounded on ttiis

text, gives a most disparaging idea either of
the want of power, or a perverseness of will in

the gracious Redeemer of the world. If he
could not deliver these spirits from their prison,

to what purpose should he preach to them,
unless it were to insult them in their misery?
Indeed his Grace, by granting this intermedi-

ate confinement, to which he supposed this text
to be favourable, broughthimselfinto astrange
dilemma. Had he granted, that repentance,

and consequently deliverance, might be the
fruits of this preaching, a purgatory was the

consequence ; and this consequence he could
not avoid, but either by insisting, that this text

has nothing to do with intermediate confine-

ment, which would be disparaging his hypo-
thesis, or by giving up the efficacy of the

preaching of Christ in a case, where Christ was
on the benevolent errand of giving deliverance

to the captives.

Again. " When, many of the ancient chris-
*' tians," saith his Grace, " prayed for the
" dead, besides that they had no warrant for
" so doing, it was only for the completion of
*' their happiness, whom they apprehended to
" be already in paradise ; it was for the apos-
" ties, saints, and martys, for the blessed virgin
*' herself, whom they certainly did not think

"to be in purgatory. And observe, if they
" prayedfor them, they did not pray to them."

Archbishop Wake however, imagined the

ancient christians had some warrant for pray-
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Ing for the dead; for he says, "if any one
" will put up his particular requests for the

dead, for any of those ends for which the
*' primitive christians did, we [protestants]
" shall not condemn him." Dr. Seeker must
have alloAved, that they had the warrant of

tradition, of that tradition at least, which de-

livered down to all mankind the uniform doc-

trine of a separate existence of souls, which, he
thought, came from God.

Dr. Seeker mentions one only end which
these christians had in view, when they prayed
for the dead, namely, "the completion of the
" happiness of those whom they apprehended
*' to be already in paradise." But Dr. Wake,
who appears to have known a little more of the

sentiments of these ancient christians than his

successor, assures us, that they had several ends,

and among others, the end "of maintaining a
" kind of fellowship and communion with
" them," and we know from other hands, that

they prayed for those, whom they did not ap-

prehend to be in paradise.

His Grace says, "the ancient christians cer-
" tainly did not think that the apostles, saints,
" and martyrs were in purgatory." I3ut this

is not quite so certain ; as Avill presently be
seen. "And observe," says his Grace, "if
" they prayed for them, they did not pray to
" them." How then could they maintain any
kind of fellowship and communion with them,
as they proposed to do by the intercourse of
prayer? Unless Archbishop Wake was mis-
taken.*

* If one may not fay without offence, that Jofeph Scallger knew
ih? femiments of the ancient chriftians better than cither ofthefe pre-
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- Every man who loves his country, must wisli

to. see the great offices in church and state

lates, we may at leaft be permitted to obferve, that he hath given a

more pariicuiar account of them, which the learned writer will not,

perhaps, be difpleafed to perufe in his own words. Omnes vetere>

chriftiani, etiam infra EEtatem Aiiguftini, (pudet me ignoranticc) puta-

bant animas tarn piorum quam impiorum, in ceniro terras, tanquam

in quodam conceptaculo expeftare diem judicii, quod Tertulhanus ele-

ganter dixit, in Candida expcclare diem judicii, ut candidati magif-

traium ambientes expeftabant fuffragia tribuum aut centuriaruru.

Tcrtullianus quater profitetur earn opinionem in libris fuis, nimirum

cam qu2e tunc omnium fuit fuper ea re. Auguftinus vero ampliffime

in Enchindio; tcmpus quod inter hominis mortem et ultimam re-

^Jurreclionem interpofUum ejl, animas abditis receptaculis continet

ficiit quaquc digua ejl vtl requit vtl cerumna, pro Co quodfortiia,

eft in came dim viveret. Neque aliter Laftantius, et alii omnes

;

prxrogafivam tamen dant martynbus, quos uno faitu refla in paradi-

fum deferri volunt ; et hoc beneficio ufum latronem ilium, cui domi-

mi? CO die condixit. Quid alias ineptias patrum majorum gentium

dicam. quff non doclorum ecclefia?, fed ne cujufpiam de vulgo chrif-

tiaiiitatis elTe deberent? Ex eo errore fero tandem propagata eft

Chrifti y.aTa!cu7t; i\;'rJa-^ • et quicquid mfcitia bonarum luerarura folet

TKalnnrSri^ in chriflianifmo. Quum igitur ita animati effent de car-

cere animantm piarnm, imniarura, magna inceffebat eos homines fol-

licitiido carore fuorum, qui jam defuncti, in ea loca penetraverant,

fuper fufpiriis et anxio defiderio quo putabant eos confliflari, expec-

tantes in Candida diem judicii, ut cum Tertulllano loquar, Ita unuf-

qinfqiie fatagebat pro fratrc, patre, forore defuntlis, et annua in die

[i, atferebatj proillis, et, i!t ait TertuUian'^, adpoftulabat aliquod re-

I'rigenum in die refurreflionis
;
quod refrigerium quale fit, ne ipfis

quideni puto ccnflabat : ita boms in eo carcere male elTe, ne ipli

quidem putabant, ut etiam teliatur Tertiillianus, pro malis autem

orare. ne animum quidem induxiffent, pro caris enim aiTerebant

[f. ofFerebant^. Quater aut quinquies illius vefaniae meminit

Tertulhanus
;
eofque locos IneptilTimi homines non verentur hodie

objicere, cum oblationem pro mortuis et fabulam -r-.i-AoSu.fZ^i^^vj de-

fendunt. Neque enim advertunt non pode fe locos illos probare,

quin flatim et carcerem animarum piarum et irapiarum probent.

Praeterea. illis omnibus locis TertuUiani, Cypnani, Auguftini pro-

batur earn oblationem vjyafKi-x'T., non iz-arixv; fuifle. Et ut ait

Auguftinu?, non erat prcejidiun falutis, Jed humanitatis ojicium,

quo 7Umo unqiiam carneni [nam odio habu.it. Et tamen cum ita

fctipferit, alibi aliter dicit, oblitus fui fciiitet in re cugatoria, quain
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filled with able as well as upright men. And
it cannot but mortify a well wisher to the pub-

lic, to find an eminent prelate at the head of

our ecclesiastical polity, so strangely ineflici-

ent upon a point, without the establishment of

which, so many of our public forms of doctrine

and worship must lie under the suspicion of

error and unscriptural decision. Some people

perhaps may think his Grace had done Avisely

to have abstained from meddling with the sub-

jeft at all. Be that as it may, he certainly had

confuetudine, non authoritate fcriptu.'je poterat defendere. Pro
valde bonis, inquit, gratiarum uftionesJant, pro non valde malts,

propitiationesfunt ; pro valde malis, et Ji nulla funt adjumenta

mortuorum, tamen vivorum conjolationes funt. H^c valde nuga-

toria lunt. Igitur veteres putabant annua die orandum aliquod re-

frigerium fuis, quatndiu expeflabant diem judicii in iliis fpecubus

terrae abditifTimis. Sed antiquiiis, puta propius tempora Apoftolo-

rum, nefcio an par dementia fnit, ofFerre pro refrigerio carorum.

ScALiGER. Not. in I Cor. xv. 29. But mad as this praflice

was, and nugatory as St. Auftin's account of it may be, we are to

confider, that thefe circumftances afforded the two Archbifliops the

only evidence they had, that the primitive chnftians behcved the fe-

parate exiflence of the foul. Dr. Seeker feems to have taken his

cue from his predeceffor Wake, as far as he fafely could. Wake
thought the praftice of the ancient chnftians a fufficicnt warrant for

any thing. Dr. Seeker chofe not to go along wiih him in this, at

leaft not fo far a^ the opinion would have carried him. And yet

he no fooner leaves him. than he falls into the groffeft errors. Sea-

liger, as may be feen above, knew that by Paradife, the ancients

meant the ftatc of fupreme felicity, and that they lodged the penitent

thief there, as well as the martyrs. And fo knew Dr. Wake, and

on that account fays, "ihey were not fiippofed to touch at purgaio-

ry." But Dr. Seckermakes paradife an intermediate, incomplete

ilate of happinefs, unconfcious of that hiSden ccnKdA conceptaculum,

in which the ancient chriftians confined the departed fouls of good and
bad promifcuoufly, and to which ihe'ir poftulationes et oblatianes pro
refrigerio carorum had refpeft. Nor indeed do thefe ancient chrif-

tians, at leaft according to Scaliger's account, feem to have had any
conception of any other intermediate ftate,

u
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done M'isely not to have attempted to add a
new article to the apostle's creed, namely, the

Continuation of the Souls of all Men, for which
the two articles at the head of his xvith ledure
afforded him not the least temptation.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Dr. Jortin's serjiwns, vol. 2. serm. 19- What
•weight and force in the philosophical argu-
ments for the natural immortality of the

soul. Howfar the early christians espoused

this doctrine. The do6tor acknowledges the

scripture evidencefor it rises no higher than
probability. Some texts exanmied. IVhat

- was the doctrine of the Sadducees. More
texts examined. The testimony of thefathers

of the church. TVeakened by what the doctor

himself says of it elsewhere. The evidence

of ancient liturgies considered. The doctor

not clear as to the intermediate punishmetit

of the wicked. Proposes a compromise. An
intimation infavour ofTransmigration. Dr.
Jortiii 7nore ingenuous concerning the inter-

• mediate state, than other writers on tkat sub-

ject. The doctor's argument grounded upon
the history of Christ's transfiguration, con-

sidered. The Psychopannychists not much
beholde7i to Dr. Jortin. His elogium.

WE are now to exhibit a writer of far supe-

rior abilities, one who was completely qualified

to do justice to any subjed he undertook to

Jiandle, and to whose remains a kind of vener-
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ation is due, even though they are only the

scriniorum quisquilia;, which zealous friends to

deceased geniuses sometimes expose to public

vicAy, with less judgment than affeftion.

Among the posthumous sermons of the late

excellent do6tor jortin, appears one, * upon
Matth. xxii. 32. God is not the God of the

dead, but of the livi7ig, which words, the doc-

tor tells his audience, "were spoken by our
*' Saviour,—with a view to establish the doc-
" trines of the soul's immortality, a future
*' state, and a resurrection."

There is not, however, a word or a hint in

the whole context, concerning the soul's im-

mortality; and the future state which our Sa-

viour's argument in this place, tends to esta-

blish, is that future state only, which is subse-

quent to the resurrection of the dead. But
this by the way.
From these words, the do6tor takes occasion

to [discuss two important points. " 1. That
" the soul of man subsists after death, and
" hath some place of abode allotted to it till

'* the resurrection. 2. "That this interme-

diate state is, in all probability, not a state
" of insensibility to the souls of the righteous,
" but of thought and self-consciousness, and
" consequently of content and happiness in a
*' certain degree."

In the next page, the doCtor thinks, "the
" arguments taken from the light of reason,

and the nature of the soul, considered as an
" adive, simple, uncompounded, immaterial
" substance, have much weight and force."

* It Is the igtfi. of the fecond volume,

U2
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If so, it may be questioned before Iiand, whe-
ther the arguments tending to prove the allot-

ment of a place of abode for the separate soul,

have any weight or force. For these masters

of reason who are so intimately acquainted with
the nature of the soul, explain the words, shn^

pie and nncomponnded, so as to imply i?i divisi-

bility. But what is indivisible is without parts,

and not an inhabitant of place.

In the second proposition, the do6t;or hath
expressed himself with modesty and diffidence.

He grounds it only on high probability, and
limits the self-consciousness of an intermediate

state, to the souls of the righteous. The rea-

son of which will appear by and by.

Having stated the opinion of those who think
differently from him, he says, "this is not a
" novel notion, and the produ6l of our inqui-
*' sitive times. It was espoused of old by some
" christians, though rejeded by a great majo-
" rity, and condemned as an heretical doc-
" trine." p. 371.

I do not believe the do6lor meant it, but
without doubt his audience M'ould take him to

mean, " that a great majority of the ancient
" christians condemned the opinion of the
" sleep, or insensibility of the separate soul,

as an heretical opinion." Whereas, indeed,,

ecclesiastical history affords but one instance

of any public decision of the question, at least

as far as ever I could learn, and that was in a

synod assembled in Arabia, where Origen was
present, and by his disputation, prevailed with

those who thought, " that the huma7i soul died
" and was con^upied with the body, and would

he restored with the body at the resurrrectioriy
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to cliange their minds."* It does not ap-

pear, that any condemnation of that opinion,

as heretical, was pronounced in that synod,
nor is it mentioned, Avhether it was determined
to he erroneous on scripture principles, or on
those of the platonic system, tor which Origen
was a zealous champion. As the orthodox
Arabians had sent so far for Origen, to main-
tain a cause, for the support of which they
found themselves insufficient, they could do no
less than give him the honour of the victory.

On another hand, if Scalig'er and a hundred
others, knew any thing of the sentiments of the

ancient christians, their opinion was, that the

situation of departed souls M'as so far from be-

ing a state of content and happiness, in any
degree, that it was a state of great anxiety, the
state of candidates, expe(5ting the day of de-

termination with Gonflids of hope and fear,

Avhat might be their final lot. Add to this,

that their place of abode, the subterraneous re-

ceptacle of souls, received the good and the

bad promiscuously, martyrs excepted, whom
they sent to paradise at once. The consequence
therefore, drawn in Dr. Jortin's second propo-
sition, must, among these ancient christians,

have smellcd of the faggot.

The worthy preacher acknowledges, that
there have been wise and good christians, per-

sons of piety and abilities, who, at different

periods, have held those opinions mentioned to

be condemned as heretical.—These men and
their notions he is far from insulting.

if there were any thanks due to anv man

* fiufeb, EecloC Ilift. Lib, vi. cap. 3-7.
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for forbearing to insult wise, and good, and
pious, and able men ! Or might the do6lor

mean thisasagentle reproof to those choice spi-

rits who have insulted them, some of whom had
occasionally insulted himself? Let those, how-
ever, whom it may concern, take this in good
part, return civility with civility, and forbear

to insult the doftor, and then all will be so far

even, unless perhaps the doftx)r might think,

that his moderation in this matter was no or-

dinary favour to persons charged more lately,

as well as of old, with holding an heretical doc-
trine ; if that M as his sentiment, these men may
easily get out of his debt, by forbearing to shew
(what undoubtedly they have it in their power
to shew) how diredly the do6lor's hypothesis

leads to purgatory, dsemonolatry, and other

Catholicisms of that venerable family.
" The intermediate state between death and

" the resurrection," says the do6lor, "is a sub-
" jeCt of inquiry, upon which the scriptures
" have not said so much as one would wish."

Undoubtedly 7iot so much as one would "wish,

who is desirous to prove an intermediate state

from the scriptures ; much less, as o«e would
wish, Avho thinks the dispensation of man's re-

demption from death, imperfect without it.

This latter, indeed, is what the worthy doftor

does not think ; but as he must have wished to

prove his propositions, the concession is at least

fair and candid, and leaves room to suppose,

that if the sacred writers had thought the doc-

trine either true or important, they would cer-

tainly have treated it more directly and full}'.

It seems, however, they have said enough
upon it to make it a doubtful point ; and what
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they have said, appears so favourable to the

doctor's side of the question, that "he is per-
*' suaded the probability lies there." And this

he goes on to shew from a set of texts which
occur in the new testament.

As these texts have been hackneyed by al-

most every professed writer on the affirmative

side of this point, and all of them differently

interpreted by their opponents, we shall make
only a few remarks upon some of them, rela-

tive to the proper use which the worthy do6lor

says may be made of them ; and we will begin
with his text:—Matth. xxii. 32. God is ?tot the

God of the dead, but of the living.

Now to make a proper use of this text, it

would have been but fair to have mentioned,
that there is a clause added to it, Luke xx.
38. For all live unto him, which conveys a
very different idea of our Saviour's meaning,
from what it appears to be as the do6tor's text
stands alone in St. Matthew's gospel, and shews
to demonstration, that our Lord had here no
consideration in his mind, of the separate ex-
istence of the soul.

The do6tor himself hath observed, that "an-
" other living state of the same person, after
" this, and besides this present state, is as
" much as the word resurrection, * considered
" in itself, ever implies."!

This living state of the same person, then,

must have been (if this observation is just)
what the Sadducees denied; and as, without
doubt, they considered the persons ofAbraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, as in a state of death, it
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would not be sufficient to prove to them, that

their separate soulsor spirits, were alive, though
their bodies were dead, unless the future livinsr*

state of their ])ersons could be proved. The
question was conceruing the restoration of these

persons, supposed by the Sadducecs to be dead,

to a livins: state. Uuderstand the text in St.

iMatlhcw, as Dr. Jortiu appears to have under-
stood it, aud it Mould follow, that the restor-

ation in question would never take place. For
one part of the compound person Mas agreed
on all sides to be dead ; and God, being not
the God of the dead, the power of God M'ould

not be employed to restore it to a li% ing state.

But take in the clause of St. Luke, and the

solution and proof are clear. "All persons
" live in the account "of Ciod, hoMCver they
" may appear to be dead to you.'" This is the

solution, and for the proof, they are referred

to the poM'er of God, and the declaration of

hk Mill in the scriptures.*

* llK'.lfr ym; re";.7.i. ^j-Ti", Solutio objettionis tacits. Atqui mor«

tuj tunc erani. Sane; fed vivunt cjuoad Dei poteniiam, quae pot eft

moi tuos vitas meliori veddere. Ipfe enim eft o-'.«>^ii 7t oji,

Grotlus. See alfo, \^'elftein in loc. And Giot. in Gen. xxxi.

42. who. upon the word?, \^Dens patris mti .Abraham, et timer

Ifaac,] lays, Non dicit Deus Ifaaci, quia.vivebat adhuc Ifaac, non

coanomiiiitur aniem Deus a quoquam morKilem adhuc agente vitam.

' How far this obfervation niav be depended uprm, is doubiful; we
{jiid the expielFion is varied, Exod. ui. When Mofes earned his

meffdge to the elders of Ifrae!, he was to fay, The God ofyour Fa-

thers, V, 16. But when to Pharaoh, The God oj the Hcbreics.-

Le Clerc fays, Querentibus autem quare Deus, Ifaaci potius

quam Abiahami terror dicatur, nihil eft quod reponamus, nifi ferte

Ilaacum ua KkiuI folitum.in loc. He fays, the Rabbinical account,

ihat the fear of Ifaac alludes to the terror he was in when going to

be facrificed, is chimerical.—Alludit ad pavorem ilium, quo. quafi

I'r^eno. cohibuit Ifaatum. ne collatam in Jacobum benedittionem re-

yocaret. Jun. & Tnm. in loc. which conjecture is not deftiiure of

probabiliiv. But if Grotius's obfervation ftiould ilaiid good, our

Si^Kiur'.'- arguiKcrt ei;di iii j toiitlufion ftriclly lo^i(.al.
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This clause indeed disables the dodor's text,

as an argument for the separate existence of
Abraham's soul; and makes the supposition

quite unnecessary to the explanation of our
Saviour's reasoning. For it is not at all wiate-

rial, whether his soul survived his body or not,

if his person lived in the account of God, as

that circumstance insured to it a restoration to

a living state at an appointed time.
" The Sadducees, " says the Dodior, " held,

*' that the soul was material and mortal, or ra-
" ther, that a man was nothing more than a
" living thinking body, who entirely pcrish-
" ed when he died. Upon this system of theirs
*' a resurrection was indeed an impossibility,
" and a mere contradidion. It could only be
" a new creation of a new creature, which
" could have no relation to the man that was .

" dead and gone."*
The bishop of Gloucester tells us on another

hand, that the soul, according to the Saddu-
cees, was only a quality of the body : and he
tells us this with confidence. Dr. Jortin is

diffident and uncertain, whether the Sadducees -

held that the human soul M as material and
mortal, or whether they held a man to be no-
thing more than a living, thinking body ; that

is, without any soul at all. Dr. Jortin, I dare
say, will be allowed by all competent judges,
to have known as much of the matter as Dr.
"VV^arburton. But Dr. Jortin's conje6tural ex-
pressions in this passage shew, that he was far

from being certain what was precisely the sys-

tem of the Sadducees. What the other knew
of the matter, the reader lias already seen.

* ^- 374'
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Doth it not seem then to have been a want of
candour, or a want of consideration, that dis-

posed the do6lor to say, " that some interpre-
** ters had misunderstood the text, lam the

Godof Abraham^ 8>^c. for want of attending
** to the pj^inciples of the Sadducees, against
" whom he argues,"* when he himself is un-
certain what these principles were?
The principles ot the Sadducees are thus re-

presented in the scriptures. The Sadducees say,

there is no resurrection. The Sadducees deny
that there is any resurrection. The Sadducees
say, that there is no resurrection, neither angel
nor spirit. That is to say, (that Ave may keep
to the doctor's interpretation ofav^rao-ij) the Sad-

ducees denied that there xvould be another living

state of the same person. This therefore must
be the point which our Saviour intended to

prove, and to this proof interpreters apply our

Saviour's argument ; and make his conclusion

to depend, as he does himself, upon the scrip-

tures, and the power of God.
*' For," continues the preacher, if his rea-

soning had been so subtle as they [these in-

terpreters] " have made it, the common peo-
*' pie who stood by, would hardly have felt

" the force of it. But they perceived clearly

" from the text, as it was explained by him,

that the holy Patriarchs—were still alive

after the dissolution of their bodies, and
*

' they knew that this was an eflfe6lual confuta-
'* tion of the Sadducaean notion, that there

M'as no life besides the present, and that death
" put an end to the whole man."|

t Ibid,
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. But if this was the way in which the common
people understood our Saviour's argument,
they would understand:— 1. That there was no
such thing as death. 2. That the body was no
part of the person. 3. That the «v«r3c<rK of the

patriarchs, the other state of life besides this pre-

sent state, was not future, but a state of which
the patriarchs were in aftual enjoyment : and
consequently, that there would be no other re-

surredion.

But then would they not wonder what our
Saviour meant by talking of the resurre6lion

of the dead, and of what men will or will not
be capable, when they shall arise from the
dead.* And, lastly, why he should offer the
case of Abraham, &c. as an argument of a re-

surre6lion from the dead ?

The Bishop of Gloucester, indeed, cuts this

last Gordian knot with one nimble stroke of
his critical scymitar, by saying that our Sa-

viour's words. Now that the dead are raised, is

not the proposition he meant dire6lly to prove,

but only the exordium to an indirect proof.

But if Dr. Jortin had any obje6lion to the
subtlety of an argument, I think he hardly
would have adopted this intepretation. Besides,

even this indire6l argument, as Dr. Warbur-
ton manages it, ends in a proof of a resurrec-

tion of the dead at some time. A point to

which Dr. Jortin's reasoning, I humbly appre-

hend, will not lead us. For thus he goes on.
" It hath been said of our Lord's argument,
that it proves rather the permanency of the

* Mark xii, 25.
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same person, and the life of the soul, than
*' the resurreftioii of a dead man, according to
*• the common notion of that word."
Whoever said this, meant it, I conceive, as

an obje(5tion to our Lord's argument as exhibit-

ed by Dr. Jortin. This therefore is inaccurately

expressed. The Doctor's explanation is denied
to be our Lord's argument ; the argument is

his own, and he must support it as well as he
can. }Iere follows his answer.

" But, first, his argument was fully sufficient
" to confute the Sadducees with whom he had
" to do. And secondly, another living state
*' of the same person, after this, and besides this
*' present state, may justly be called a resur-
" reftion, and is as much as the word resurrec-
*' tion, (a»aVas-.-:) considered in itself, ever im-
^' plies."

True; but the question was not concerning
the meaning of the word avai-a^; co?tsidered in

itself^ but in connection with the word v;>'-;iv

and ichmeani a livint>- state succeed-

ing a dead state.

If our Saviour's argument had tended to the

conclusion Dr. Jortin thaws from it, he would
have said, </e doerrtwt knoa'hig thejiatureof the

luiman soul, nor llic iiu'a?ung of the rcoi'd re-

surrection. Tlie clause a(Uled by St. Luke,

but unnoticed by Dr. Jortin, affords a full so-

lution of all the Doctor's difficulties on this

text, and a full confutation of his interpreta-

tion of it, for all l/rc unto h 'nn, and St. Paul's

doftrine on the subject is preferable to his.

None of us live I h to hiniseif a/id no man. dieth

to himself. For zchetlier ice live, we live unto

the Lord; f.nd uhethcr :ci die. ne die unto the
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Lord ; whether therefore we live or die, xve are

the Lords. For this end Christ both died, and
rose and revived, that he might be Lord both (f
the dead and living. Which clearly shews in

V'hat sense, God is '^ot the God ofthe dead.

Our Saviour says, Matth. x. i28. Fear not

them which kill the body, but are not able to

kill the soul ; but rather fear him who is able

to destroy both body and soul in hell.

Upon this text, Dr. Jortin thus argues, ^' If
*' the soul hath such a necessary dependence
upon the hody, that when this dies, that dies

*' with it, then, he who kills the body, would,
*' with the same stroke, kill the soul also. But
" our Saviour tells us, that this is impossible,
" because the soul remains after the dissolu-
*' of the body, and is out of the reach ofhuman,
" or of created power*."
But our Saviour gives no such reason, nor

meant to give it
;

for, on another occasion,
lie supposes it possible for human or created
poAver, ^^t/x'iv aTToXEs-at

; as Luke vi, Q. llsfa* lo<<

a-oi^^aa-i •4.i/;(;»iy o-tirai, 'n avoXta-cci. WllCrC the C[UeS*

tion is concerning what is or is not lawful, the

possibility of doing either is taken for granted.
In Mark iii. 4. it is -^yx"" <'"'^<^f» i oovokthvch, and so
is the reading in a great number of copies of
Luke, both printed and Mss.

Our translators thought to avoid tlie contra-
diftion, by translating -i^vxyi, Matth. x. by the
word soul. But other translators had an equal
right to render i.vxn in Mark and Luke by the
same english.

It ought to have been translated by life, in

* P. 37'-
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both places, and then in opposition to (rw/*«,

ISIatth. X. 28, which means in many places,

the present life, it would only denote the fu-

ture life, to which the whole person was to be
restored at the resurre6lion.*

But Dr. Jortin obje6ls to this. ''If it be
" said that our Saviour means the utter and
" eternal destru6lion of the soul, which no
one can effect, because God hath promised

" us aresurre6lion to a second life, this would
" be a mere shift to avoid the force of a plain

text."

The text became plain to Dr. Jortin, by his

ascribing to our Saviour a reason why the soul

could not be killed, taken from his own ideas

of the nature of the soul, for which we say he
had no authority. As to the shift, I do not
know but St. Luke may come within his repre-

hension as well as other commentators, for he
too avoids the force of the plain text of St.

Matthew, by referring only to a future life in

general.

The doctor goes on, " for in this flat and
" far fetched sense our Lord might as m'cII

"have denied, that men can kill the body,

*- The French tranflation ofMons (by the Janfenlfts) give Matth,

xiv. 25. thus, Car cduy quifevoudrafauvcr, Je perdra ; etceluy

quifeperdra, pour I'amour demoy, fefauvera. And then add

this fenfible note. IIy par tout icy le mot d' ame. Qid voudrcL

fauverfon AMZ, &c. Mais le mot, felon la phrafe Hebraique,

fignife La perfonnememe, comme^ il paroifi par St. Luc. xviii.

33 ; et ceqiie dit Jefus Chrift, efl fonde fur ces deux manieres de

fefauver, et deft perdre ; I'une temporelle, et l'autre eternelU.

They might as well have put this note to the margin of Matth. x.

28; but for the fear of throwing cold v/ater into purgatory, and of

irritating fuch wafps as Mainibourg and Mallet.
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" knowing ourselves to be the same persons

that we were before."

Undoubtedly there was a sense in Avhich our

Lord did deny this.
'

' For, " (to use the words
of a certain writer on this subject) " I suppose
*' Dr. Jortin himself would not have made the
" difference here intimated, between the power
*' of God, and the power of man, to consist
'* in the circumstance of destroying a dead
" carcase in hell*."

The author just quoted, hath given particu-

laranswers to allDr. Jortin's interpretations of
the texts he quotes, and to that autlior, I shall

refer the reader for a farther detail, just noting
a few inconsistencies in the do6lor's said inter-

pretations, both with respe6l to his own posi-

tions, and the plain sense of other scriptures.

1. He brings these texts to prove an inter-

mediate state of the separate soul of man, in

some place of abode, allotted to it till the re-

surrection, which place of abode he supposes
to be different from, and inferior to the state

of supreme felicity allotted to the persons of
good men after the resurre6tion.

To prove this, hebrings, among other texts,

Stephen's invocation, our Saviour's promise to

the penitent thief, St. Paul's extasy or trance,

the same apostle's wiUingness to be absent from
the body, &c.

" Paradise," says Dr. Jortin, means not
" the kingdom of heaven, but the place of the
" good" [souls] " after death and before the
" resurredionf."

* No proof In fcripture of an intermediate ftate of happinefs of

mifery between death and the refurreflion, p. 20.

+ P- 373.
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1. Now, if Stephen's prayer was heard, his

soul was certahily received into the kingdom
of heaven, far beyond the paradise of Dr. Jor-
tin's separate sonls. For he saw the heavens
o]}€)te(L and Jesus standing at the right hand
of God; and to Jesus in that exaltation, he
put up his prayer.

2. To ascertain where the penitent thief was
with our Saviour that daij, we should know
M iiere our Saviour's soul was between his death
and his resuri'ei?tion. But, m that interval,

our Saviour zcent to the Father, John xvi. 16".

Either therefore paradise Avas a. place of su-

preme felicity, contrarj:' to Dr. Jortin s notion^

or we must place the Father in the inferior man-
sion of separate spirits.

3. St. Paul was taken up into paradise, but
'ichether in the body, or out of the bodij, lie

could not tell. Paradise, therefore, for any
tiling tliis apostle knew, might be a receptacle

for bodies as well as sonls.

4. The same apostle was iciUing to be absent

from the body, and to be present xcith the Lord:

If this absence means a state of separation of

the soul from the body, the apostle must have
coiitradicied himself, for he was not willing to

be unclothed, viz. in a state of separate exis-

tence of the soul only, triit cloathed upon, viz.

with a glorified body, that mortality might be

sxoalloiced up of life. Ilence it appears, that

the immortality of the uncloathed or separate

soul, is a mere pagan dieam.

The rest of Dr. Jortin's comments are liable

equal diiiicu!tie» when contrasted with those
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plain texts which refer all future life to the re^

surredlion of the dead, as may be seen in other

places. Here therefore we drop our remarks
upon his interpretations, and think it needless

to consider what texts he brings in support of
his second proposition, as if the separate sub*
sistence of men's souls after death, and that

some place of abode is allotted to them till the

resurredion, may be proved, we shall make no
scruple to allow, that they may subsist in such
abode with as much thought and self-conscious-

ness, as the dodor might be pleased to ascribe

to them.
To these probable authorities of scripture,

the dodor adds the testimony ofthe fathers of
the church, who lived in or near the times of
the apostles, who, he tells us, were unani-
" mous in this opinion, and persuaded that the

soul of every man upon the dissolution of
*' the body, died not, but liad aproper place to
*' go to, and accordingly this doftrine is to be
*' found in the most ancient christian liturgies,"

It is impossible for a reader of this sermon,

who has likewise read Dr. Jortin's remarks on
ecclesiastical history, not to recoiled what
that excellent man hath said of the authority

due to the fathers of the church.* The worthy
preacher foresaw, comparisons might be made
to the disadvantage of the testimony to which
he here appeals. He therefore puts in a season-

able caveat in these words.
" This is an argument of weight; for thoiigh

we are not obliged to adopt all the notions
" or reasonings which are to be found in the

Remarks on Eccles, Hift. vol, il, p, 163. ed, X752.

X



" primitive fatliers, yet a due regard is to be
" paid to their testimony concerning doctrines,
*' which they deliver as received by the church
'* in their days."

And of this we shall readily allow the most
ancient christian liturgies are competent evi-

dence, even as the liturgies of the papal church
are evidence, tliat the doctrine of purgatory
is received by that church in these days.

The proof from these most ancient liturgies^

of the point in question, arises from the forms
of prayer in which there is a commemoration
of the dead, and a supplication that they may
rest, who died in the peace of the church.*
Now, I apprehend, it Mill be a considerable

diminution of the weight of this aro-ument,

that the most ancient of these liturgies is many
years posterior to the times of the apostles.

And if the compilers of them introduced doc-
trines for which they had no apostolical autho-
rity, the consent, or unanimity of the church
or churches, which received them, M'ill only
argue, that these primitive fathers began very
early to dogmatize from their own imaginati-

ons, and had the address to bring the congre-
gations Mdiere they presided, into their parti-

cular sentiments.

If Dr. Jortin meant this for no more than an
additional weight in the scale of universal con-
sent, we think it sufficient to say, that tradi-

tional opinions, derived from education, &c.
&:c. are of little more value than popular pre-

* Confuetudlnem efTe vetuflldimam, ut in publlcls ecclefiae pre^

clbus commemoratio fiat defunftorum, et quies illis petatur a Deo,
fjui in pace ecclefiae funt mortui, pauci hodie ignoranc, Cafaubon,

Jtpift, 838. p. 501. ed, Almeloveen. 1 709.
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judices. They send us back indeed to their

original authority, and by the value of that

they must be estimated.

For the commemorations of, and prayers for

the dead in these ancient liturgies, the com-
pilers of them had no authority from the apos-

tles, or apostolical times.* The first christians

we are told, equipped their oratories in the

manner, and with the furniture of the Jewish
synagogues, f and no doubt, borrowed many
of their liturgical forms from them.:{: Whoever
will be at the pains to peruse Vitringa's disser-

tation, De Statu Ecclesue Christiance, a Ne-
rone, ad Trajanum, will easily perceive, how
little the fathers of the christian church, who
lived during that interval, were likely to com-
pose liturgies. Dr. Jortin knew this as well as

Vitringa, and should not therefore have ap-

pealed to ancient liturgies, as containing the

testimony of men who lived in or near the

i lines of the apostles.

We are now arrived at the proof of the wor-
thy preacher's second proposition, viz. that
" the intermediate state is a state of thought
" and self-consciousness, and consequently of

content and of happiness in a certain de-

gree."

The do6tor says, " as we find many intima-

* Licet fateatur rex, banc confuetudinem antiquifTimos auftores

habuiffe, a principio tamen, et temporibus apoftolicis, unde omnis ec-

clefiae antiquiias repeti debet, fic faftum elFe, nemo ad banc diem
potuit probare. Cafaubon Epift. u, s.

+ Bohmer, Diftertationes Jujris Ecclefiaflici, Dif. 2. § x. p. 46.

J The Jewifh writers never mention their ancient prophets, with-

out adding, qui in pace quiefcat. See Vitringa, Obfcrv, Sacra,

vol, ii. p. 846.

X s
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" tions in the scriptures concerning this [in-
" termediatej state of the good, and hardly
any concerning the state of the had, I shall

" confine my inquiries to the former." *

" He thinks it probahle however, that the

disquiet of the wicked, [in an intermediate
** state] if they feel any, will arise, not from
" punishment, but from the expectation of it,

*' which is the natural result of a guilty con-
" science, and is indeed a most disconsolate

and miserable situation."

Divines, who think it absurd to suppose,

that the final punishment of the wicked will be
by material fire, suppose this most disconsolate,

miserable situation, will be all the punishment
to which the wicked will be doomed at the last

day
;
which, added to the refleftion that they

are forever shut out from the presence of God,
will be sufficient misery, without the expecta-

tion of a farther punishment.
The do6tor, however, thinks, there is a far-

ther punishment allotted for them, for which
this intermediate situation is only a state of

reservation. And having stated this theory

Avith respect to the wicked, he goes on thus.

"And, for the same reason, it is likewise to

"be supposed, that the souls of the righteous
*' receive not their proper and intended reward

before that day, and that they rest in the

"joyful expectation of it."

For what same reason? namely this, " that
" the last being always described to us as the

''time of trial, sentence, and condemnation of
" the wicked, this induceth us to think, that

* Sermon, p. 378.
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such actual punishment will not be inflided

" upon them before that time."

If then this reason has any weight, all the

doubts which the clo6lor forms concerning the

feelings of the wicked, will incumber his hypo-

thesis of a state of intermediate happiness for

the good ; for the last day is equally described

to us, as the time of trial, sentence, and ac-

quittal of the righteous, as of condemnation of

the wicked.

In a note, p. 386. the do6lor offers the soul-

sleepcrs a compromise in this matter, "by al-

" lowing, that whilst the good enter into a

"state of peace and comfort, the wicked are
" properly condemned to an insensible condi-
" tion till the last day calls them forth."
" He would not hoAvever, have the wicked

" flatter themselves witli the vain hope of
" sleeping to the day of judgment. If it

" should be so, the senseless interval will not
" in reality remove the fatal hour, but death
" and the resurre6lion will seem to them closely
" united together."

Biit the very same consideration is offered to

the righteous, as no discouragement or cause of
tliscontent, even though they should sleep to

the last trumpet, For, "in a sleep without
" sensation, be it long or short, the interval is

" as nothing.—It is like closing the eyes, and
" opening them again instantly."

A state of expectation is a state of anxiety
at least, if not of painful suspense. Joyful ex^

pcctation, for the space of some thousands of
years, is an idea of which the human mind can
have no conception in its present connection

with the body. They who preach up an inter".^
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mediate state, as a topic of consolation, and
encouragement to the good and virtuous,

should be able to give a good account "how,
" and in Avhat manner the soul a6ls, whilst it is

" deprived of the body," and not pretend to

plead ignorance, whether it a6ls ''by its own
natural powers, or by more subtle material

" organs and instruments fitted to its separate
*' state,"* While this is left uncertain, and
even inexplicable, their hearers will rather turn
to the soul-sleepers, who encourage them to

hope, that no interval more perceivable than
the twinkling of an eye, will pass between
their falling asleep, and being put in posses*

sion of supreme felicity.

We must not pass by a conjeftural hypothesis

of this incomparable winter, who had the art to

recommend an hundred things to our serious at-

tention, which a clumsy, confident, paradox-
ical adventurer would make perfe6lly ridiculous.

The passage occurs in a note, vol. i. sermon
ix. p. 1 85. I shall transcribe it.

" What if we should suppose, that the souls
" of brutes ars spirits who have misbehaved
" themselves in a former state, and are impri-

» *' sonedin those bodies by Avay of punishment?
You will say, perhaps, that punishment ought

" to be attended with a consciousness in the

*' intelligent agent, that he suffers for passed
*' transgressions. But how do you know that
" they have not this knowledge ? And suppo-
*' sing that they have it not at present, ye^
" they may in another removal to another
^' state, retrieve their consciousness and remi-

niscence.

"

* Sermon, p. 379,
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This is offered byway of solving a difficulty

in our present system, vLz. why brutes, whicl>

being no moral agents, can have no demerit,

should be subject to so much misery and suf-

fering as falls to their lot in the present state

of things.*

With this question we have nothing to do.

Let the Cartesians look to it. We have only
to consider what effect this supposition would
have upon our author's compromise in the xixtli

sermon, vol. ii. under consideration, and upon
the reason given for the intermediate misery of
the wicked during their state of reservation,

supposing their consciousness to remain.

The compromise is evidently offered through
an apprehension, that the unhappy state ofwick-
ed souls in a conscious intermediate state,

might look too like punishment, and imply 3.

double condemnation, and a double punish-
ment for the same transgressions. But this hy-
pothesis oF transmigration is inconsistent, ei-

ther with the dodrineof an intermediate sleep,

or with the sentence of the last judgment, asi

stated by the preacher in the sermon we have
been examining.

If, by allowing consciousness to the im-
prisone(l spirit, we determine this transmigra-
tion to be a real punishment, we must suppose
it to supersede any future sentence at the last

day. and if you admit a suspension of con-
sciousness and reminiscence with respe6l to

There are texts of fcripture which feem to fuppofe a moral

agency even in hearts, as where the blood of man is required at the

hand of every beaft. Gen. ix. 5 : or at leaft where a refpeft is had

to their innocence, as Jonah iv. ii. where the cattle feem to be

reckoned among the infants, on whofe account, as uoconfcious of

good or evil, Nineveh was fparcd.
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former transadions, yet the imprisoned soul

must have some present sensibility of its suf-

ferings in the brutal body, or the idea of pu-

nishment vanishes ; and such sensibility being

admitted, there is no room for the compromise
proposed above.

It has been observed in the course of this conr

troversy, that writers on the behalf of a consci-

ous intermediate state of the human soul, have
been extremely shy of determining, what be-?

comes of the separate souls of the wicked ? Cal-

vin declared he would have nothing to say to

them. Others have slipped them over without
mention. And purgatory had stared in the face

of every one of those zealots who disposed of
them in an intermediate state of suffering.

These last however could not avoid accounting
for their notion by a parity of reason, Avith re-

speft to the intermediate state of the righteous.

And so far they are honest
;
foraparity of rea-

son there must be, whether the do6trine of a

separate existence is contemplated in a moral,

or a natural view.

The innate candour of Dr. Jortin has brought
this part of the subje6l upon the carpet, in

every view that can be taken of it, and he hath
admitted a parity of reason, in deferring the

complete happiness and misery of the righteous

and the wicked respedively, till the last day.

But he seems to have seen clearly, that by a.d-.

mitting the same parity of reason into the doc-
trine of the separate existence of the human
soul, either a double punishment of the wicked,
or something of the purgatorial kind must have
been the inevitable consequence. And for

this reason it was, that he was for compound-;
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mg the matter. Even his hypothesis of trans^

migration will admit of this parity of reason.

For it is possible to suppose, that there may be

innumerable animals which live and die with-

out any of those sufferings to which others of

them are subject ; and why may we not suppose,

that these arc the receptacles of thespirits of the

good, who, by this means, pass their time in

ease and innocence, and even in delight and
happiness in a certain degree ?

Upon the whole, notwithstanding the supe-

rior talents of this great and good man, not-

withstanding his strong attachment to the side

of the question he espouses, we must be obliged

to acknowledge, that his reasonings and in-

terpretations have decided nothing, and that

he hath left the controversy just as he found it.

Upon looking a second time over Dr. Jortin's

sermon, I find there is a passage quoted which
has not usually been brought in proofof a sepa-

rate existence. It is the history of our Lord's
transfiguration, " at which time the Evan ge-

lists inform us, Moses and Elias came and
*' conversed with Jesus, and were seen and
" heard by those disciples who were present."
" As to Elias," says the preacher, " he died

" not, but, like Enoch before him, was taken
" up into heaven. But of Moses it is Avritten,
" that he died and was buried. This account
" therefore, is a fair intimation, that good men
" continue to live and to a6t after they are re-
" leased from this mortal body."*

But, 1. The death and burial of Moses is spo-
ken of in such mystical terms, that there is

* Sermon, p. 385,
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sufficient room to believe, that he was not re-

leased from his mortal body, as others are re-

leased. Josephus says, that though it is said

in the sacred writings, that Moses died, yet he
was certainly taken sway in a cloud, while Ele-
azer and Joshua Avere conversing with him, and
conveyed into a certain valley ; and he says,

the account given in Deuteronomy of his de-

cease, was to prevent theJews frompresuming
that he Avas gone to God [or become a divine
being] upon account of his virtue.*

Le Clerc asks why it should be more danger-
rous for the jcAvs to believe the divinity of
Moses, than of Enoch and Elias, whose trans-

lations are related M'ithout reserve ? A very
plain answer might be given to this question,

if it were necesary, from the state and circum-
stances of the Jews at these several periods.

But Le Clerc may be interrogated in his turn.

"Upon the M'ords, No man kno'weth of his se-

pulchre unto this day, Le Clerc says, Ne sci^

licet ad ejus vionumentum adoratnm ire7it.\

Why was not the same caution used with re-

speclto themonuments ofAbraham and David,
for whom the Jews had perhaps, the same ve-

neration they had for INIoses ?

2. Whatever M as the condition of Elias on
this occasion, the same was that of Moses. Luke
says of them, that they appeared in glory.

* Ant'q. Lib. iv. cap. viii, feft. 48. p. 176, Edit. Hudfon.

+ In Deiil. xxxiv. 6. Grotius mentions, upon the authority of

Origin and Epiphanius, a book intituled AvoX>i4-';, or Hjoi Avax>4<"i-

[Mi.oy<r!u,;'] of the AJfumption of hUJes, from whence he thinks Cle-

mens took a certain narrative in his Siroviata, which probably, in

its turn, gave occafion to the curious things we lead coiicernin§ liie

AJfumption of the bleffed Virgin.
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Upon which Le Clerc notes, C'est-a'clire, en-

vironnez de Veclat, et de la Majesth qui accom*

pagnent les corps giorieu.v, dans le sejour de la

beatitude eternelle. It was never doubted

whetlier the children of the resurredion could

live and act in glorified bodies, or not. The
question is concerning separate souls, after

the mortal body is put off, and before the glo-

rified body is put on.

3. It is therefore hardly a fair intimation to

infer, from this incident, that all good men
continue to live and to aft after they are re-

leased from this mortal body, and that in a

state of separation of the soul from the body,

because one man is there recorded to have put

on a glorified body before the time appointed for

the general resurrection of the dead, and par-

ticularly a man whose release from the mortal

body, was so unlike that of any other man of

whom history, sacred or profane, have made
mention.
4. The appearances of these good men in glo-

rifled bodies, and the silence of the scriptures

concerning any appearances of the unembodi-
ed spirits either of good or wicked men, is a
presumptive argument at least, that the doc-
trine of the consciousness and a6livity of the

human soul in a state of separation from the

body, was not the current do6trine of the times

when the sacred penmen wrote the scriptures.

It is indeed inconsistent with their accounts of
a future state. Such of the christian fathers

as espoused it, derived it from the philosophy
of their pagan masters

;
and, unapprehensive

of its consequences, with respe6t to the do6trine

of the gospel, did their endeavour to accom-r
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niodate it to several expressions in the new tes-

tament, and thereby left a precedent for their

successors in latter ages, to proceed to still

greater extravagancies of interpretation, -when-

ever the subject came in their way.

I am in some doubt how far the Psycho-
panychists will think themselves obliged to

Dr. Jortin for espousing their party. They
will, no doubt, approve his interpretations of
scripture ; but when they consider that he la-

bours only for the probability of his opinion,

that he is inclinable to a compromise with his

opponents, on seeing the consequences of ad-

mitting intermediate misery for the souls of the

wicked, that he more than hints at the possi-

bility of a transmigration of wicked souls, to

keep things upon a par M-ith the intermediate

content and happiness of the righteous, and
lastly, his candid concession, that the righ-

teous lose nothing, and the wicked gain noth-

ing, by their intermediate sleep; when these

thiugs, I say, are considered, there may be

room to doubt, M'hether the patrons of a con-

scious intermediate state Avill be much edified

by the doctor's operations on the question, and
Avhether they will not rather chuseto abide by
their strong hold of a natural immortality on
philosophical principles, than accept of his

aid on the terms he offers it.

Be that as it may, let the historian praise his

candour in expressing his diftidence in a man-
ner which shews, that he did not desire his in-

terpretationsof thetextshe buildsupon, should

pass for infallibilities. Would to God I had

the talents to perpetuate the rest of his excel-

lencies to the latest posterity. But he rests
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from his labours, and hearetli not the voice of
the oppressor, nor of the petulant scorner. His
works will sufficiently speak for him, while

tliere are any remnants of piet}', learning, and
good sense, among the sons of Britain, and
will follow him to those mansions, where nei-

ther envy, malevolence, nor the dogmatical
arrogance of ignorant supercilious criticism,

will deprive him of his reward.

Dum juga mentis aper, fluvios dum pifcis amabit,

Dumque thymo palcentur apes, dum rore cicadas,

Semper honos nomenque tuum, iaudefqnc raanebunt.
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CHAP. XXIX.

Mr. T. Broughton's Defenceo/ the commonly
ixceived doct?itie of an immaterial, and na-

turalhf immortal principle in man. Levelled

at the Bishop of Carlisle's Appendix, and
//ze Historical Vie\v^. On what Provocation.

Combats the Bishop's texts by appealing to

Cicero. Remarks. JVhcther Cicero believed

a future state ? Mr. Broughton's idle dis-

tinction between the end of the present lij'e^

ayid the beginning of the next. Surprised
that Dodwell's controversy zcifh Dr. Clarke
is not noticed in the Historical View. Cojn-

mends Mr. John Broughton's Psychologia.

Extract from Dodwell. And from Dr.
Coward's reply to Mr. J. Broughton. Ce7i-

siire of Mr. Thomas Broughton's Defence in

a monthly Pamplilet. Mr. B. charges Soci-

nianism on his opponents. His book called,

a Prospeft of Futurity. Compared to the

speculations of Cyrano de Bergerac. Atid

Don Quevedo. Talks of the pointing in

Greek Manuscripts. A)id of other things

of xcliich he knozvs still less.

WAS just about closing the foregoing de-

j
tail, when I recollected, that there was one

,

gentleman, and the only one I know of, who
hath honoured the former edition of the Histo-

rical Viexv, with his particular remarks. 1 mean
the Rev. Mr. Thomas Broughton, Prebendary

of Sarum, and vicar of St. Mary Ratcliff, and

St. Thomas in Bristol.

This gentleman was set to work by a parti-
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cular provocation. He had, it seems, upon
the stocks, Four l^'udertations, which were

to be intitled, a Prospect of Futurity, or the

Life to come. In the first of these dissertations,

he proposed to give a prospe6l of the state of
the dead betxceoi death and the resurrection.

But as the pubhcation of the Historical View,

Dr. Law's Appendix, and another tra6l intitled,

Universal Redemption a scripture doctrine,

threatened not only to intercept his prospect,

but " to destroy the very foundation of his
" first dissertation, and affe6l very much the
" reasonings employed in the rest," it became
necessary for him to clear the way, in a precur-

sory discourse, which he intitles, A JDefence

of the commonly received doctrine of the human
soul as an iinniaterial, and naturally immortal
principle in man, against the objections of some
iiiodern writers.

But though the notice Mr. Broughton takes

of the Historical View, is the only reason I

have for paying him this particular respeft, I

shall venture to leave that performance to bear
up, as well as it can, by its own little merit,

against the objections in this defence; and shall

only give the reader a specimen of iVIr. Brough-
ton's manner of confuting the learned bishop
of Carlisle's second proposition, viz, " The
" state to which death reduces us, is represent-
*' ed in scripture, as a state of absolute insen-
" sibility, a total privation of life and con-
" sciousness, or an utter extin6tion of being."*
One might say, that this, as Mr. Brough

ton hatli stated it, is not the bishop's second

* Defence, p. 37,
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proposition.* But we will take it, as Mr.
for the benefit of his Prospect, hath chosen to

represent it.

Mr. B. having applied the scriptures cited

in the Appendix in proof of the proposition,

solely to the death of the body, by an arbitrary

ipse dixit, proceeds to give us a detail ofCicero's
sen,timents on the subje6t of a future state, by
way of illustration of the scriptures appealed to

by the bishop ; in some of which Cicero ex-

presses himself so, as to be understood to dis-

believe a future state, though in others he as-

serts his firm belief of it.

Now, to say nothing of this new method of
explaining the christian scriptures, we must,

to make them useful to Mr. B. take these ne-

gative passages of Cicero, to relate only to the

state of the dead body ; as where he says.

Mortem—conte^nnere debebemus,propterea quod
milium sensum esset habitura.'\ Mr. B. trans-

lates seitsum, by thought and rejiection. But
if death puts an end to thought and refleftion,

no province is left for a " spiritual substance,
" united with the body before its death, and
" subsisting separately after it. " Not to men-
tion, that upon Mr. 13. 's plan, thought and re-

flection must be attributes of the body, and not

of the spirit.

To these negations, Mr. B. opposes an affir-

mative passage, which he thinks expressive of

Cicero's absolute belief of a future state. It is

.thehackney'd one in his discourse Z)e Senectute.

But here he finds himself committed with the

two doctors Middleton and Warburton, who both

* See the billiop's Appendix, p. 367. edit, 1755.

+ Cic, Epifl. fam. v, 21.
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agree, though for different reasons, that Cicero^

with respe6l to the do6trine of a future state,

was a frank infidel.

What is Mr. B. to do now ? For if the opi-

nion of these two doctors is to pass current,

what becomes of Mr. B.'s illustration.

To get clear of this incumbrance, Mr. B.

has recourse to a distin6lion. " There are,"

says he, " two lights in which death may be
"viewed. It may be considered, either as the

end of the present life, or the beginning of
" the next, Cicero plainly considers death in

"the former light only." That is to say as

extinguishing all sense, thought, refledion and
consciousnesTi of what had happened in the

course of that life to which death puts an end;
or, to give it in Mr, B.'s emphatical Avords,
*' reducing us to a state of absolute insensibi-
" lity with respe6l to the things of this world."
But M'hat, in the mean time, becomes of the

continued consciousness of the separate soul ?

or, of what is it to be conscious in that state of
absolute insensibility of what is past? Here
Mr. Broughton stands ready Avith the other

member of his distin6lion, to tell us, that death
is the beginning of a new life, and that there

is no interval between the end of the first life,

and the beginning of the second ; but if this

was Cicero's notion, he plays the trifler egre-

giously with his correspondent, by consoling
him with the hopes of an utter extinction of all

reminiscence of his present griefs, at the same
time that he knew the beginning of a new life

would restore, or rather indeed continue the
consciousness of them in the separate soul.

If Mr. B. should be disposed to say, that
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the objects of the consciousness of the separate

soul, are different from those of which it had
been conscious in the body, we will not be so

illnatared as to ask him, how he knows this?

or what those objects are, of which the separate

soul is conscious at the very beginning of a new
life. "We only desire to know how he ascertains

the identity of the soul in these two different

states, and ho\y he will reconcile himself to

to those of his party, who are so very confident,

that the soul never undergoes any change?
" If I have justly interpreted Cicero's words,"

says 'Mr. Brougliton, " I cannot but think,
*' that by the same way of interpretation, we
*' may as justly reconcile Dr. Law's coUeftion
" of scriptures, relating to the state of death,
*' with the doctrine of the survivorship andim-
*' mortality of the human soul." Hardly. ^Ve

shall forgive him for making Cicero talk like

a fool, or ajesuit, or a politician, but we shall

not think him so very just, in applying the

same M-ay of interpretation to thesacred writers.

]\Ir. Bi oughton is surprised, that our histo-

rian, meaning his humble servant, should not
take notice of the controversy between 'Sir.

Dodwell and Dr. Clarke. Perhaps a plausible

reason might be gi\'en for this omission, and
Mr. Broughton shall certainly have it, in ex-

change for any good reason he shall chuse to

give, why, after mentioning his namesake Mr.
John Broughton's Psychologia, with the attri-

bute of a learned and solid answer to Dr. Co"
ward s second Thoughts,* he forbore to men-
tion the said Doctor's Epistolary Reply to Mr.

* Preface lo Mr. T. Broughto.n'i Def, p. lo.
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Brougliton, in which this learned and solid an-,

swerer, is hunted out of his subterfuges, in a

manner which venders him an obje<5l of pity.*

Dr. Chuke's hypothesis of the natural immor-
tality of the soul is so well known, and the ar-

guments relating to it on the one side and the

other, so sufficiently setfortli in the Historical

View, that the author might mtU think he
should be dispensed with in not giving a parti-

* In hopes that this defender may grow wiferfor the future than

to call fuch heroes as Dr. Coward from the dead, to adorn his

triumphal carr, we (hall give him a fpecimen of the faid Dr. Coward's

talents at dealing with a pompous fophifler, viz. the defender's name-

fake, Mr. John Broughton. " Good Sir," (fpealiing to Mr,
Broughton), " do but confider without palhon, how you have an-

" anfwed that argument, drawn from eternal life being the gift of

" God ; ergo the pliilofopher oiight not to give us an unwarrantable

" immortality. This is the fubftance of Eftibius's argument. Anf.

X. It is a fiiperlative gift to have an immortal foul, p. 208.
*' 2. . We know itfromfcriplure revelation. 3. Life denotes hap'
" pinefs infcripture; fo by anew andfull affurance, it is by
*' fcripture become a new gift. 4. fhe forfeittd title to this- hap'
" pincfi, was by the gofpel rellored to mankind. What is all

" this tothe purpofe ? If 1 fay, immortality to man is a fuperlative

gift revealed from fcripture only, and this immortality confifls in

" an !:jppinefs of life after death which Adam forfeited and Chrilt

reftored, is not this as good divinity as yours ? Nay, I am fure,

" yours has not that probability of truth, as mine has, becaufe your
" Hrft propofition is precarious and groundlefs, unlefs you make it

" appear, that God gave man an immortal Ibul at creation ; and
'• mme has the whole religion of the gofpel to juftify it. Sir, but

" one queftion more. Is immortal life a gift to an immortal being ?

*' Yes, fay you, happinefs fuper-added to immortal life, is a gift

;

and that is meant by immortal life in the fcripture. Then pra/

" do you interpret fcripture, if your head can do it right, and tell

*' us, that Chrift promifed his believer only happinefs fuperadded

" to our immortal life in the next world, for he knew that we had
" an immortal life before. Can you, with any face, give fuch a

" glofs to the fcriptures? Is not the whole intent and purport of

" the gofpel to tell us, that though we had forfeited eternal life by
*' Adam's tranfgredion, yet by Chrift we ftioiild be reftored to that

again, who elle would liivc died eternally ? Doth he not lyll

V Si
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cular account of it, by a formal detail of his

argument.
As to Mr. Dodwell, the historian had seen

nothing of his upon the subject, except his let-

ter to Mr. Kirk concerning the immortality of
the soul, against ]\Ir. Layton's hypothesis,

w herein there is nothing to distinguish thedoc-

" promife life to a dead lump of earth, rotted in the grave after feve-

" ral thoufand years, by which we are put in a ftjie of being capa-
*' ble ofhappinefs? And after this promife of life, then if you do
*' well, you {hall have happinefs fuperadded to it, as a new gift.

*' Away with year trifling with a text. Is life a gift to a dead car-
*' cafe or no ? If it be, it is a gift of God, and no being eife can
" poflTibly give it. If it be no: the gift of God, then the fcrimure
" is vain, and the promife of none effeft. For as to happinefs or
" miferv attending that life, it isfubfequentto it, and depends upon
" yourfelf for the moll part, to perform the conditions ofobedience
*' God has fet before you." Epiftoiary Reply, p. 233. Again,

proceeding to ferret this learned and folid anfwerer out of another of

his lurking holes, he attacks him thus. " Another argument like the

former, in relation to the curfe denounced againft Adam, in
*' the day that thou catejt thereof (viz. the forbidden fruit) thou
*' JJialt die. What finned ? faith Eftibius. Soul as well as body,
" and therefore both were litble to death. But fay you, by way
*' of a nice queflion. What is to heunderjiood by. thou? p. 279,
*' Anf. The whole man, or perfon of man. Then, fay I, whole
*' man died.

—

No, 7u;hote man may be as weUunderJiood for (i part,
*' as a partfor the zahole.—This, is rare philofophy indeed ! Whole

man died, therefore one half of him furvMved," Epift. Rep. p.

239. Again. " As to thofe arguments, Eflibius urges from the

nature and end of a refurreftion and genera! judgment, I believe

" you forefaw them unanfwei able, and therefore w?s forced to recur

to an intermediate flate.—This dream has indeed relieved vou one

way, but then it preffes you very hard on the confines of purga-
" tory. For what end are fouls refer\^ed in that flate ? If wicked,

and in torments, then it cannot be lefs than a purgatorj'. If
" righteous, and in happinefs, though but initial, as you term it,

" then you anfwer not veil, for the juftice of God, who has, by
*' fuch his alTignmentj attefled them to be fo far innocent, as to be

in a flate of certain falvation, and certain happinefs, and yet he
" fliil detains them from a perfect confumniation and blifs, fo many
*' thoufand yeais before a general refurreftion. If any man had
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trine Mr. Dodwell then held, from that which
the commmon assertdrs of the immortality of

*' for that time no being at all, as Eftibiiis avers 5t, It is no injuf-

*' tice to a non-exiflent man, becaufe he is not capable of having
" injuflice done him in a ftate of non-exiftence Again, the fcrip-

*' tures every where, by the particle, then, relating to a fixed day
" of a general judgment, feem plainly to teftify God's ordination on
" my fide. But for God to give our fouls cxiftence in an inter-

*' mediate ftate, who knew that they will have a certain happinefs

" full and complete in all degrees, yet to detain them from it fo long,

without fliewing any ordination of his from Icripture to juftify the

truth of your opinion, by your good leave, I think, feemsa grand
*' refleftion and derogation to infinite juftice ; for which opinion you

deferve luflration or purgatory at leaft." Epift. Reply, p. 241.
The following advices of this fenfible writer feem to be equally necef-

fary for Mr. Thomas, as they were for Mr, John Broughton,

One word or two ofadvice to you, and I have done. 1, Whcn-
" ever you write again^ gel a man of folid judgment and reading to

" fupervife your papers before they come haftily into the world, that

*' your expreflTions may always be fenfe, if they bear little or no
" weight in argumentatation. 2. Take fuch a man's judgment in

examining the reafons you propofe as demonftrative, and efpecial-

ly where you attempt to reduce the adverfary to own abfurdities,

*' and to ridicule him. 3. Never ufe calumny for argument, by
" calling a man athieft, heretic, irreligious, &c. either by inueudo
*' or exprefs words. For it becomes iuch as are ofyour ftation, and
" of your funftion, to treat men with candour and mildnefs of tem-
*' per (whatever latitude a layman may take) more particularly,

" This is a breach of good manners, and give me leave to tell you,
*' that v/hen you prefume tocall one athieft or heretic, who is known
*' conftantly to frequent the facrament ofien in the year, and feldom
" fails public devotion in the week days, in the church of England,
" you, or any one elfe, do very ill to brand fuch an one with
" atheifm, orirreligion, or as a broacher of heretical opinions."

p. 246. So much for the learned andfulid Mr. John Broughton,

whofe Pfychologia Mr. Locke thus charaflerifes. " The other

book you mentioned 1 have feen, and am fo well fatisfied by hi»

5th fecllon, what a doughty fquire he is like to prove in the reft,

^' that I think not to trouble myfelf to look farther into him. He
" has there argued very weakly againft his adverfajy, but very
*• ftrongly againll himlelf." Locke's Letters to Collins i» Do*
Maizeaux's coUeftion of his pleces,ip. 261,
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the soul urged against such M'riteis as Dr. Co-
ward and Mr. Layton. At the same time he

had seen Air. Layton's excellent answer to ]Mr.

Dodwell's letter ; and now tl)at a farther ac-

count of j\Ir. Dodwell's hypothesis hath fallen

in the historian's way, he cannot help giving

it as his opinion, tliat ]\Ir. Dodwell being sore-

ly pressed by ]\Ir. Layton on this subjecl:, found
himself under a necessity of discarding the doc-
trine of the natural immortality of the soul,

and substituting in its place, that hypothesis

in his epistolary discourse, which so highly

scandalised Dr. Clarke.* Whoever Avill com-
pare Mr. Dodwell's letter and Mr. Layton's an-

swer, with the beginning of the account of

j\Ir. Dodwell's hypothesis of the immortality of
the soul, subjoined to his life by Mr. Brokesby,
will probably discern some foundation for this

conjeflure, upon which however no great stress

is laid.

TogivCiMr. Broughton (who, it is probable,

knew as little of 5lr, Dodwell's hypothesis

when he wrote his defence, as the author of the
Historical llerv,) all the satisfaction he can
reasonably expeft, we here exhibit a short ab-

stract of that hypothesis, so far as it is to be un-
derstood from Afr. Brokesby 's representation.

" There are three souls appropriated to man.
'•'

1. The Choical or elementary soul, common
" toman Avith all other animals, and perishing
" in man, as well as in brutes, at the death of

f , the body. 2. The ?rvo»i the in-breathed

soul, which distinguishes him from the brute

* See, Mr. D(x] well's hypoihefis of the immortality of the foul,

at the end of his life, by Mr. Brokefby, 1715.
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creation, and has a mere capability of im-
** mortality, but is not of itself immortal, or
*' has any proper natural immortality in itself.

3. The ^^ux»^ 7rv£i//*aij;c,i, or the soul infused by
*' the Holy Spirit, which is^wa naturd immor-
" tal, but is imparted to those christians only,
" whom he calls the PecuUinn of Christ. All
*' mankind have the Pnoe, and by that subsist

*' in a separate or intermediate state, and by
*'it are made capable, the good of eternal

reward, the wicked of eternal punishment.
" The righteous are rendered immortal by the
" superaddition of the -i^uxn ^nvfjiotriKu to the won,
** in consequence of faith and repentance, by
*' virtue of the redemption of the Peciiliumhy
" Christ. This superaddition, however, is not
*' to be had but by baptism, and is therefore,
*' by Mr. Dodwell, called, the baptismal im-
" mortalizing spirit. Nor Avill any baptism
" have this immortalizing efFe6t, but that only
" Avhich is administered by the hand, or under
** the authority of a bishop. According to the
" reasoning of the best and purest ages, all who

desire a solid title to the good and divine
*' spirit, are obliged to depend on bishops.

As to what becomes of the souls of the wick-
*'edand unbelievers, Mr. Dodwell does not
** speak with equal assurance. He seems to
•* think they may be punished in the inferior

" mansions of their separate state. He tells

us, there was an ancient tradition, that souls

survived their bodies in vehicles, which were
"called tiWa flavovli^y ; and that the primitive
" christians believed separate souls to havevi-
*' sible bodies of the same shape with those
*' wherein themselves lived formerly. Yet
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" they believed those bodies mortal, as being
" capable of sensible pain by the corporeal fire

** of hell. But elsewhere, he seems to be of

,

" opinion, that through the clear apprehension
*' of the amiableness of the good, and the tur-

pitude of vicious courses, conscience alone
" may more contribute to the grief or delight
" of naked souls, than the most exquisite im-
'* pressions of our fleshly organs."

It is no wonder, that these representations,

with the sort of reasonings and authorities by
which they are supported, should give so in-

genious and accurate a reasoner as Dr. Clarke,

great advantage in shewing the preference due
to his hypothesis, in comparison M'ith this of
Mr. Dodwell, who, however found an advo-
cate that was not sparing of his pains, to reta-

liate upon Dr. Clarke, and sometinies with no
bad success.* Why would not j\Ir. Brough-
ton undertake the defence of Dr, Clarke's ma-
sterly and decisive letter against this formid-
able champion ? I can assure him, the praises

given to Dr. Clarke's letter by Bishop Hoadley,

have not made such defence unnecessary.

But Mr. Broughton is indeed, but a poor de-

fender. One of the monthly writers, about the

time his defence came out, (nobadjudge of such
compositions), informs us, that " Mr. Brough-

ton has shewn a zeal in this defence, quite

dispt oportionable to the knowledge he has of
*' the subje6t."'f However let us do him jus-

* In twolraflj, the oneintitled, H x."?'" "^'"^aj The Holy Spirit

the Author of Immortality, &c. The other, ImmoTtaUty frater-
natural to luiman fouls. By a Prefbyter of the church of Eng-
land. Both printed for Sawbridge, i -08.

+ MGiuhly Record of Literature for May 1 767.
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tice; he has learned so much of his trade, as to

make up in spleen and calumny, what he wants
in argument.

*' It may not be amiss," says Mr. Broughton,
to observe here, (what, perhaps, Vvill create

** no great prejudice in favour of their doc-
*' trine) that the writers against the immorta-
" lity of the soul, seem to have copied after
*' Socinus and his followers ; as we learn from
*' Professor Herman Witsius."*

If this wretched insinuation is 7iot amisSy

neither will it be amiss to observe, that Mr.
Broughton seems to have copied after the popish
defenders of purgatory and saint-worship, as

hath been shewn by the only writer who took
the trouble to examine this defence, upon its

first appearance.

f

Having thus made way for his Prospect of
Futurity,^ Mi*. Broughton found no difficulty

to exhibit it to the public in the year I768. It

abounds with a variety of discoveries^ ofwhich
the world hitherto had no conception, and in

which his readers find themselves more or less

interested, in proportion to their credulity.

Mr. Broughton proposes, " to give the ad-
" ventures of ahuman soul in its progress from
*' time to eternity, its departure from its cor-

poreal habitation, its intermediate residence
*' in Hades, or the invisible region ofdisembo-
*' died spirits, its reunion with its former com-
*' panion the body, its appearance before the

tribunal of its heavenly judge, its arrival at

* Preface to Mr. Broughton's Defence, p. xvii.

+ In a pamphlet intituled

—

A Warning againjl Popi/Ii doStrines,

er obfervatians on the Rev. Mr. Thomas Broughton's defence i>fan

inherent immortality in man, 1767.
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the destined place of its final abode, and the
* happy or miserable end ofits peregrinations. "*

A certain critic hath compared Mr. B.'s spe-

culations upon these subjects to those of Cyrano
de Bergerac.'t' But when adventures are pro-

mised, why are we put oflP with speculations ?

By judiciously selecting from Don Quevedo
and the said Bergerac, ]\Ir. B. might have
given us an entertaining detail of these adven-
tures.

But let us amuse ourselves a little with his

speculations. On Luke xiii. 43, he observes,

that " our Saviour himself was not to be in
*' heaven till more than forty days after his
*' crucifixion ; and therefore the malefactor's
'* soul must have waited above six weeks be-
** fore it could be with Christ in that region."

And how does Mr. Broughton know, that our

Sav iour's soul was sooner in paradise? Heap-
peals to the text, Verily I say unto thee, To-

day thou shalt be ziith me in paradise. But,

say the soul-sleepers, the pointing in the com-
mon copies, is wrong, the comma should be

after to day. " You are mistaken,'" says Mr.

Broughton :
" AH the manuscripts" (which

have no points, and hardly any distinction be-

tween one word and another) are against

you. "J
Again, as to any moral use, or spiritual im-

provement, in the intermediate state, Mr.

Broughton allows there is none, in the sense

of improved merit, and he gives the reason,

viz. The intermediate state, being no state

* Pref. p. 14
+ Criiical Revie\s', April, 1768, p. 272.

+ Difl". i. p. 03.

1
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of probation, the state of tlic soul in it must
be unalterable; and he affirms the same of hea-

ven: (which liowever is more than he knows).
But as to improvement in spiritual excellency

and perfection, he makes no scruple to admit
it, both into his intermediate state, and into

heaven, and calls it, being better quaiijied to

go on unto pe7'fection.* Whence we learn,

1. That there is no merit in a soufs improving
in spiritual excellency : and, 2. That a soul

whose state is unalterable, may improve in spi-

ritual excellency and pcrfeftion.

And then again, though he grants as above,

that there is no moral use whatever for this in-

termediate state, yet he says, there may be
a natural necessity of the soul's existing some-
where or other, and some how or other, in

the inter\ al between death and the resurrec-

tion ;j' the wisdom of establishing which, as

well as the manner of it, he w'ould have the

soul-sleepers take for granted; M'hich indeed
would be no unreasonable request, after they
should have admitted the reality of such exis-

tence. And so having granted the whole,
j\Ir. B. can easily get rid of some obje<!^ions

hinted in the postscript to the bishop of Car-
lisle's Appendix, and in the Historical View.

These instances we hope will convince the
impartial, that we have given Mr. Broughton
all the consideration he can reasonably expert.

* P. 139, 140. t P. 141.
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CHAP. XXX.

An essay in the Theological Repository, intitu-

led, An Attempt to prove that the resurrec-

tion takes place immediately after death.

The witchcraj't of zcords. The author makes
thought the essence of the soul. Knows
every thing relating to the soul. His sound
philosophy contrary to thaf of Mr. Locke.
Asserts that the soul always thinks. His
proofs examined. Begs the thing in question.

Appeals to experience. The author s conse-

quences upon the supposition that the soul

does not always think. Consequences drawn
by Mr. Locke /rom the contrary supposition.

The authofs interpretation of certain texts

examined. Takes refuge in the quarters of
the Psychopannychists. According to him,

Abraham's zchole unborn posterity must have
been in a state of sensibility, at the time of

jMoses's adventure at the bush. Castellio's

modesty. More texts examined. The author

has a difficulty upon his hands which he did

notforesee.

T
A AM told I cannot decently make an end of
this detail, without some notice of an ingeni-

ous and spirited essay, exhibited in the Theo-

logical Repository, No. IV. vol. ii. p. 346. with

the title of An attempt to prove, that the re-

surrection takes place inunediatcly after death.

I was indeed willing to pass by this hypo-
thesis entirely. Dr. Caleb Fleming first ad-

vanced it a few years ago, and it occasioned a

controversy carried on with an acrimony very

justly reprehensible on both sides, which I.
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could Avish were buried in utter oblivion. But
the subject being once more brought into view,

upon principles, as it should seem, somewhat
different frorri those of Dr, Fleming, I am in-

duced to say something to the objeftions al-

ledged in this attempt, against the Iwpothesis

of those who contend for the sleep, or the in-

sensibility of the soul, between death and the

resurrection.

This task will be very short. The essayist

has stated the difference between himself, and
those who hold the sleep of the soul, as folloAvs.

*' The only difference then lies here, that

they have the gloomy prospedl of being in-
" sensible for thousands of years, perhaps, bcr

"fore their happiness begins; whereas I endea-
" vour to prove, that their happiness shall be-

*'gin immediately after death."*

There seems to be a kind of fascination in

some Avords, Avith respeftto their influence upon
the spirits of some sorts of people. A prospect

of any degree of evil for thousands of years, has
a most alarming sound. And insensibility is

taken by this author, as one of the greatest of
evils. But when the real case comes to be con-
sidered, the prospect of insensibility for one
single half hour, is just as gloomy as for amil-
lion of years.

This gentleman thinks, that if the soul or

mind become insensible, it must be annihila-

cd. " When," says he, " all thought, re-
*' niembrance, activity, and every other pra-
" perty belonging to it are extinguished, I
*' have then no longer an idea of it [the mind]

* P' 396'
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" divested of all its essential properties; it is

then destroyed, and exists no more. " p. 359.
But this writer has told us just above, that

there is a substance in which these properties

or qualities exist. If so the substance of the

soul may remain, when the properties of it are

no more. The absence of these properties im-
ply indeed, that the substance -would in that

case, be in a state of insensibility. But still

in a state of existence, and capable of receiv-

ing its properties again, whenever it should
please the author of its being to restore them,
unless indeed the gentleman uses substance
only as a technical term, to be taken up for

mere convenience, and laid by in a state of
nonexistence, when it is not wanted.*

It has been said, that " all philosophical ar-
** guments, drawn from our notions of matter,
*' and urged against the possibility of life,

*' thought, and agency, being so connefted
*' Avith some portions of it, as to constitute a
*' compound being or person, are merely ground-
" ed on our ignorance,

But this is a consideration of no weight with

our essayist, who knows every thing about it.

*' Me can form very clear and distin6l ideas of
" body and spirit, as the constituent parts of

"human nature. He is acquainted with the
" qualities of both, and tells 3^ou what each of
" them possess'. He knov/sthat these quali-

" ties are essentially different from one ano-

thcr, and, consequently, so are the substan-

* See Bp. Law's Appendix, edit, 1765. p. 420. Note (A}c

t See Bp. Law's Appendix,
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*' ces in wliicli tliey exist. He knows still

" more. He knows that all the arguments
" which have been offered to prove, that the
** soul sometimes ceases to thhik, even while

we are yet alive, as in a fainting fit, a sound
** sleep, &c. are vain."

This knowledge our essayist derives from the

principles of sound philosophy. There was a

time M'hen Mr. Locke was esteemed a sound
philosopher, and he was of a different opinion

from this gentleman, who Avould have done
well to have pronounced with a little more dif-

fidence for his own opinion, unless he could
have brought a better argument to support it.

Let us consider the force of it.

" All the arguments," says he, "Avhichhave
" been offered to prove, that the soul some-
*' times ceases to think, are vain. They only
" prove, that we do not always remember what
** we think. I do not remember one thought
*' that passed through my mind upon the first

" day of January last. Will any one from
thence conclude, that I was in a state of in-

" sensibility all that day? In short, it is one
" thing to think, and another thing to remem-
*' ber what we thought."*

At what distance of time from the first of
January here mentioned, this writer penn'd
this paragraph, we are not informed. Let us

suppose it to be exadly three months after,

viz, on the first of April. The question I

would put to him, should be, not whether he
remembered what he thought on the first of
January? But whether he remembered on the

first of April, that he thought at all on the

* Theol. Repof. u, s, p. 359,
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first of January? Undoubtedly he would an-

swer this question in the affirmative, for he
seems not disposed to take it -well, that any
cue should suppose he \va.s insensible on that

day. I -would then ask him, on the same first

ofApril, whether he remembered that he thought
at all on the thirty-first of March, i. e. the day
before? Here I should expe6t he would tell

me, not onlvthathe remembered thathethouo-ht

but likewise the subject of many of his thoughts.

I would then go on, and supposing him to have
slept well on the night of the thirty-first of
IMarch, 1 would intreat him to tell me, what
he thought on during that sound sleep? If he
should say, he did not remember; I would then
request he would favour me with a convincing
argument, that, during that sound sleep, he
thought at all; for though I can readily allow,

that, to think, and to remember what we have
thought at the distance of three months, are

-- two different things, yet till I understand,

from the sound philosophy of this gentleman,

that I am mistaken, I shall be of opinion, that

not to think, and not to be conscious that we
think, is one and the same thing.

But, "thought is essential to the soul; if

you deprive the soul of the faculty of think-
" ing, you annihilate the soul."

But this, ?ifr. Locke says, is to beg the ques-

tion ; aud the soul-sleepers are not disposed to

gire it up.
" We know certainly by experience," says

this great man, " that we sometimes think, and
*' thence draM* an infallible consequence, that

" there is something in us which has a power
*' to think. But whether that substance per-
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petually thinks or no, we can be no further

"assured, than experience informs us. For
*' to say that aftual thinking is essential to the
*' ^oul, and inseparable from it, is to beg what
*' is in question, and not to prove it by reason,
" which is necessary to be done, if it is not a
*' self-evident proposition."*

Let us try then how far experience will cany
us in this disquisition. The idea of duration

arises from a succession of ideas, and by that

succession, duration is measured in our minds.

"When that succession of ideas ceases," says

Mr. Locke, "our perception of duration ceases
" with it, which every one clearly experiments
" in himself, whilst he sleeps soundly, whether
" an hour, or a day, or a month, or a year; of
" which duration of things, whilst he sleeps or
" thinks not, he has no perception at all, but
"it is quite lost to him, and the moment
" wherein he leaves off to think, till the mo-
" ment he begins to think again, seems to him
" to have no distance, "f

This, I apprehend, is matter of experience,
and to oppose it by saying, that the soul thinks

* Effay, book ii. chap. i. feft. lo.

+ EfTay, book ii. chap. xiv. feft. 4.

I There are numberlefs inftances of this. A remarkable one
may be feen in Mr. Peckard's Farther Obfervations on the Doflrine
of an Intermediate State, p. 32. Another I fhall tranfcribe from
the Gazetteer, Saturday, September 28, 1771, which is brought me
whilft I am writing on the fubjeft. " YeRerday fe'nnight the wife
" of a tradefman in May's buildings, St. Martin's lane, going to bed
*' as ufual, in good health, fell afleep, in which flie continued till

«= Tuefday mornmg, although feveral methods were taken to awake
" her, but without efFeft, till (he awoke of herfelP, got up, and went
" about her houlhold bufinefs, and it was with difficulty Ihe could be

perfuaded it was any other day than Saturday,"

z
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without any succession of ideas, or without
perception, is sometliing more than begging
the question. It is playing an imaginary hy-
pothesis against matter of fa<5t. If this reason-

ing of INIr. Locke's does not convince this

essayist, that the soul does not always think,

I hope it will convince him, that it is not to be
overthrown by barely saying, that such reason-

ing is vain. To say that a man does not re-

member what he thought at a particular time,

when he is not, nor ever was conscious, that

he thought at all at that time, is using a lan-

guage Avliich a sound philosopher would pro-

bably call jargon.
" But," says this gentleman, "even suppose

" the souls of men to exist in such a state,

" what valuable end can it serve in the crea-
" tion ? For God does nothing in vain. An
" immense multitude of souls in a state of in-
" sensibilitv, can be of no use to themselves:
*' they can be of no use to others

;
they are of

'* less use in the universe, than the meanest
" particles of matter are in the system of na-
" ture, &c. &c." p. 3^)0.

Every thing has two handles. When the

author of this attempt has answered the follow-

ing questions which laid in his way, as an in-

cumbrance upon his hypothesis, it Avill be thne
enouo-h to think of answers to his interrooa-

tories.

"If the soul has no memory of its own
" thoughts; if it cannot lay them up for its

" use, and be able to recal them upon occa-
" sion ; if it cannot reflect upon what is past,

" and make use of its former experiences, rea-
" sonings, and contemplations, to what pur-
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*'pose does it think? They who make the
" soul a thinking tiling, at this rate, will not
make it a much more nohle being than those

" do Avhom they condemn for allowing it to be
" nothing but the subtilest part of matter.
" Charaders drawn in dust, that the first breath
" of wind effaces; or impressions made on a
" heap of atoms, or animal spirits, are alto-
*' gether as useful, and render the subje6t as

" noble, as the thoughts of a soul that perish
" in thinking ; that once out of sight are gone

for ever, and leave no memory of themselves
" behind them. Nature never makes excellent

things for mean or no uses ; and it is hardly

"to be conceived, that our infinitely wise
" creator should make so admirable a faculty
*' as the power of thinking, that faculty
*' M'hich comes nearest the excellency of his
*' own incomprehensible being, to be so idly
" and uselessly employed, at least one fourth
" part of its time here, as to think constantly,
" without remembering any of those thoughts,
*' without doing any good to itself or others,
" or being any way useful to any other part of
'* the creation. Ifwe examine it, we shall not
" find, I suppose, the motion of dull andsense-
*' less matter, any Avhere in the universe rriade
'* so little use of, and so wholly thrown away."*
That our essayist contrived his questions to

be even with Mr. Locke, there can be little

doubt. But his questions neither contain nor
imply any ansAvers to those of Locke. Let
him answer Locke's questions in the first place,

and I am persuaded he will then want no an-

* Locke's Eflay, b, 2. chap. i. feft, 15,

Z2
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swcrs to his own. It is not barely an occasi-

onal want of memory, that will account for

the insensibility of a sound-sleeping man, with
respeft to his thoughts in that state. It is a

total deprivation of all memory and conscious-
ness of thinking, which, to support our au-
thor's hypothesis, must be made consistent

with the actual power or faculty of thinking
without intermission.

It is upon this hypothesis, that the soul nev'cr

ceases to think, that our author's interpretati-

ons of the texts he makes use of, wholly de-

pend. He supposes, that in fa6t, the soul ex-
ists not in a naked separate state for a single

second of time. The resurrection-body, ac-

cording to him, is put on immediately after

the departure of the soul from the mortal body.
Upon any other principle his expositions are

mere arbitrary assertions, for which there are

no grounds; the major part of his citations be-

ing, without this postulatum, equally favour-
able to a final and general resurre6lion and
judgment of all the dead, at a particular period.

One or two of his interpretations will serve

to make this plain. -

"The apostle Paul," says he, "evidently
" supposes, that the human soul can exist in a
" state of happiness immediately after its se-

" p uation from the body." And then having
quoted, 'J Cor. xii. 23. 1 knew a man in Christ,

Sic. he goes on thus.
" It is true, indeed, the apostle was not dead

" and buried at the time when this happened
;

" but if the soul becomes insensible when se-

" paratcd iVom the body, he never could have
been in paradise, and heard such unutterable
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** things; and his uncertainty depended upon
*' the possibility of a separate state of consci-
** ous existence." p. 36!^.

I cannot well tell what to make of this. It

seems to be an an attempt to prove, that the

resurrection does not take place immediately

after death. That is to say, to prove that the

separate soul may be in a state of happiness

without the resurre6lion-body, and if so, every
thing may happen to the separate soul, which
our author supposes to happen to it in con-
junction with the resurrettion-body, even a
final judgment.
Had he turned this incident to the account

of his system, he must have supposed, that

Paul had, pro hac vice, a resurrection body
conferred upon him, as a qualification for his

admittance into paradise. And I do not see

that Paul's uncertainty precludes this supposi-

tion, any more than the supposition of his

soul's being in a state of separate existence

during this exstatic vision.
- But then, what must have become of Paul's

mortal body, which, according to t\\\s attempt,

was Jieither dead nor buried? And when Paul's

soul returned to that body, what became of
his res urre6tion-body ?

These are difficulties which bear so hard upoa
this writer's hypothesis, that he found it neces-

sary to give Avay to the Psychopamiychists in

one part of their hypothesis which contradicts

his own, that he might avail himself of another

part, viz. that the soul always thinks. For
" he finds in scripture, that all the promises
*' of future happiness are to be accomplished

only at the resune6lionj" p. SJ"^. a plain ar-
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gument, that men will not be in a capacity to

enjoy that happiness before the . resurrettion.

But here is an inference dra^^•n from the case

of Paul, that there is not only a possibility that

it may be otherwise, viz. that the separate soul

may be made happy without any resurrection,

but a necessity, that it uiust have been others

wise in the case of St. Paul, unless we suppose

him to have had two bodies at the same time.
" Our Saviour's argument," says the gen?

tleman, "against the Sadducees, is utterly in-

" consistent Mith a state of insensibility." Ho
then quotes Luke xx. 37. 38. JVozo that the

dead are raised, &c. upon which he thus des-

cants.

"From these words it is evident, that Abra-
" ham, Isaac, and Jacob were then living in
" another world; and that all the past gener-
" ations of men, though dead to us, and gone
" from the world, are nevertheless alive in the
*• sight of God, and in another state, for all

" live to him, though they may be dead to us,"

p. 363.

The reader will here be pleased to observe,

that, ^' ex'en jlfoses sheued at the bush, that the
*' dead are raided, and he shewed this hy ca/ling
*' the Lord the God of Abraham, the God of

Isaac, and the God of Jacob.'' This then
was as good an argument for the resurrection

of the dead, in the days of Moses, as in the

days of our Saviour. And out observator is

extremely right in extending the conclusion

to be drawn from it, to the past generations of
men, that is to say, to all the generations of
men, which existed between ^loses s adventure
at the bush, and the time when our Saviour
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disputed with these Saddiicees. For it Is, I

tliiiik, agreed on all hands, tliat the terms, /
am the God of Abraham, imply a ])romise to

Abraham, and all his posterity collectively. If,

therefore, it is really true, that "our Saviour's
" argument against the Sadducees, is utterly
*' inconsistent with a state of insensibility, " it

must be true, that all the souls of the past ge-

nerations, i. e. of all the generations of men
between Moses and Christ, were in a state of

sensibility at the time of God's appearance to

Moses at the bush; for the Avords, all live unto

Ood, considered as a consequence arising from
the proposition, / am the God of Abraham,
Sec. must extend to those who were unborn, as

well as to those who were dead, when Moses
shewed this at the bush.*

"All live to God," says our author, "though
" they may be dead to us." Which he under-
stands to mean, that all live to God, i?i another
.state, and in another world. But God who
qnickeneth the dead, says St. Paul, calleth those

things that are not, as though they were ; which
is indeed referring the life of those who are

dead to us, to another state and another world;
but it is a future world, which is no farther in

existence, in the account of God himself, than
that all things, past, present, and to come, are

naked and open to his omniscience,

Castellio tells us, that when, in translating

the new testament, he met with this passage,

(Luke XX. 38.) he made no note upon it, be-

* See this matter more fully explained in a pamphlet, intituled,

Remarks on Dr. Warburton's account of thefmtitncntS of the (arly

Jews concerning thefoul, p. 52———69,
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e^use he did not then understand it. (An ex-?

ample of modesty in this excellent person,

which, in this instance at least, it would not
have misbecome our author to follow.) But
when he came to Rom. iv. 11,— 17, he seems
to have had a fuller insight into the meaning
of our Saviour: and accordingly gives us his

explanation under that chapter, which, because
it seems to be full as clear and consistent as

any I have met with, I put down in the mar-
gin.*

What our Author says of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, being then living in another world,

is a mere arbitrary notion, resulting from his

not understandingthe style of script\ire. They
lived then in another world, just as much
as their unborn posterity did, when this declar-

ation Avas made at the bush. Castellio saw
the absurdity of such an interpetation ; he saw,

that if our Saviour's argument proved only the

immortality, or separate life of the human
soul, it would be inconclusive as to the resur-

rection of the dead ; and therefore rightly ex-

pounds the words, for all live unto God, (as

* Viventiuvi Deus ejl, non mortuorum : qnippe cum ei vivant

amii(s. De qtia ibi (Sc. Luc. xx.) ideo nihil fcripfi, q^iod earn

ncndum inielligebam ; videbatur enim animorum immortalitatem

oftendere, quum de refurreCtione difputaret. Quanquam ne nunc

quidem de ea affirmabo, tantum dicam quid mihi venerit in mcntem.

Quum dicaiur Abrahami, Ifaaci, et Jacobi, neceffe eft ut aut illi

vivant, aut Deus fit mortuorum Deus. Atqui mortuorum efle Deum,
eft nullius efte Deum, quum mortui non fint. NecefTe eft ergo ut

illi vivant, Sed non vivunt, Fateor, non vivunt hominibus quibus

tantmn prsefens vita, prsfens eft, Sed vivunt Deo, quieos in vitain

/evocabit; quae v'llz.nohi'-futura, Tieoprxjens eft. Ergo erit mor-

tuorum refurrectio. His Chriftus Sadducseos refeilit, Caftcllio in

Rem. Iv, 1 1— 1 y.
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the passage suggests) of the all-comprehending

mind of tlie creutor, M'hich taives in all futu-

rity, Avith the same distinft intuition as things

that are present.*

St. Peter, to assist our imperfect conceptions

of this matter, reminds those to whom he wrote

his second epistle, that one day is Zi'ith t/ie

Lo)yI as a thousand years, and a thousandyeajs
as one day, chap. iii. v. 8. As this text re-

lates to the question, Where is the promise of
his coming ? v. 4. and was intended to account
for the delay of it, the passage is so unfavour-

able to our essayist's hypothesis, that it was
absolutely necessary for him to evade the con-
clusion to be drawn from it, if it was possible.

Passing by therefore the four next verses, he
settles upon the i3th, where it is said, Never-
theless xce, according to his promise, look for
tiew heavens and a new earth, xcherein dxvelleth

righteousness, Avhich he interprets of those wr///-

sions which our Saviour spake of preparing for

his disciples, John xiv. 2. 3. and in which he
suppoi^es them to be already placed. And this

he calls, leading us to the apostle's meaning.

* Sed quid fit omnes Deo vivere, et ei omnia efle pra?fentia,

adhuc manet obfcurius. Nos fic conabimur exponere.- --Fluit aqi a

Rheni. Ejus parvula ponio mihi nuncprjelens eft, quse pauloanie

praefenserat Schafujianis. Eadem paulo poft prsefens erit Argentic

nenfibus. At Sol totum hoc fpatium prjefens habet, tamque ei prsc-

fens Argentina eft, quam Balilea. Sic tempus fluit ut aqua : tem-

poris pars ea, in qua fumus, nobis prsefens eft. At Deo qui maxi-

mus eft et fempiternvis, univcrfum tempus, et quodfuit, et quod
tji, et quod erit, ^x^Kcmt'^.. Ita quod revivifcet aliquando, et vivet

Abiahamus, id nobis abfcns et futurum eft. At Deo id tempus,

et proinde ea res, praefeiis adeft.—Hsec ego caligantibus animi

oculis dico, non affirmo. Caftellio, ubi fupra. K«TJv«vri 6eoi/, co-

ram Deo. Quum coram hominibus nondum extarent illse gcntes,

Bcpgelius in Rom. iv, 17,
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But Peter seems to have known nothing of all

this. Had he known that the promise was aU
ready fulfilled, he surely would not have set him-
self to account for the delay of it. His readers

were impatient to have it fulfilled. To recon-
cile them to this delay, he tells them, that, •wiik

the Lord, a thousand years are but as one day^

by which he means evidently to take oft, what
our author calls, the gloominess of the prospect
of waiting for it in a state of death, for a thou-
sand years. He then tells them, that the Lord
is not slack or tardy concerning his promise,
(the promise of his coming) as some men count
alackncss ; but suspends it from his compassion
and long suffering, not willing that any should
perish, but that all should come to repentance.

And this long-suffering of God being indefinite,

it might last for many generations beyond that

in which St. Peter's disciples lived ; and so

long as it did last, so long Avould the coming
of Christ, the day of the Lord, be deferred.

Butnow, upon ourauthor's hypothesis, Avhere

was the propriety, or the pertinence qf these

topics of consolation addressed to these chris-

tians, unless some of them had a chance to live

a thousand years, or as many thousands as the

long suffering ot' God might dispose him to

defer the coming of Christ? The final com-
ing of Christ, according to our author, was
nothing to any one, but to those who should

be alive on the earth at that period. "The
dea(l, whether in Christ or not, immediate-

*' ly after they died, arose from the dead, in

" his account; appeared before the judgment
*' seat of Christ, and have received a sen-

^' tence according to the deeds done in the
" body, Avhether they be good or evil," "Whaii
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is the promise of the coming of Christ to all

or any of these Was not the apostle, upon
pur author's liypothesis, amusing' them with an
account of an event in which they would have
no concern, if they departed this life (as he
plainly intimates they might do) before it hap-

pened, instead of conriforting them Av^ith the

assurance, that as soon as they departed this

life, the promise would be made good to them,

wirh^l4r^hose effeds Avhich would attend its

more visible performance, among the genera-
tions of men they should leave behind them ?

The common sense of every reader of the

scriptures of the New Testament, must be
shocked with the contemplation, that the day

of the Lord ;
—the day which God hath appoint'

ed tojudge the world in righteousness

;

—the day
when God shall judge the secrets of men ; the

great day of judgment, shall affect none but
tliose who shall be living upon theearlh at that

period, that is to say, not a thousand millionth

part of those to whom the promise of Christ's

coming was made, and who according to the

language of holy writ, are to be doomed happy
or nuseiable by it.

From these two instances, without examiur
ing any others, it is presumeable that this inge-

pious observator's interpretations of the scripe

tures he quotes, are not sufficiently authentic
to support the conclusions he would draw
from them. And he has one difficulty upon
his hands, which possibly he did not foresee.

He has all the antiscriptural consequences of a
separate existence to account for, save one,

that of a second judgment, to supersede which,
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he is obliged considerably to darken the scrip-

tural evidence Ave have, that there will be any
future judgment at all.

CONCLUSION.
Jnferences from the foregoing Historical

View. Advantages given to papists, by the

groundless concessions of Protestants. An
instance from Cardinal Alan's works, Cal-

vinists rcho treat those icho deny the natural
immortality as atheists. Various instances

ofabuse thrown upon those who hold the doc-

trine of the sleep of the soul. Their adver-

saries not uniform. Churchmen and philo-

sophers divided after a long alliance. The
scriptures owned by the former to be the on-

ly criterion. Tillotsou s concession on this

head, u?favourable to his side of the question.

Advantages giveji to unbelievers by the Psy-
chologists. JMetaphysical subtleties not to be

regarded. Thefinal appeal to the scripture

€nly. An article of newsfrom Copenhagen
in the year ]762. A remark upon it,

I AM greatly afraid the foregoing detail will

appear to be tedious ; and yet there is little

more taken into it, than seemed to me to be

absolutely necessary to shew the rise and pro-

gress of those prejudices and that confusion,

which, to this hour, perplex the question con-

cerning an intermediate state. The account
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might have been swelled to ten times its present

bulk. What is here exhibited, seems to be suffi-

cient to authorise the following conclusions.

First, That the notion of the soul's innnor-

tality as a truth independent on the christian

revelation, was bred and nourished among the

schoolmen of the twelfth, thirteenth, and a

great part of the two following centuries,

when senseless quibbles past for the produc-
tions of genius, and unmeaning jargon, for

profound erudition. It Avill probably be said

that the same conclusions have, since the re-

vival of letters, and the cultivation of sound
philosophy, been drawn from rational premises.

Concerning this, every man may judge as he
sees cause. I am unhappy enough to find no
more demonstration in the reasonings of Clarke
and Baxter for the natural immortality of the

soul, than in the syllogisms of Lombard and
Aquinas.

Secondly, That these scholastic subtleties

were adopted by the popish divines, as the

ground-work of the fable of purgatory, and
the idolatrous invocation of saints. Hence the

scholastic immortality was incorporated, or

rather confounded with the immortality brought
to light by the gospel ; and both represented

as affording mutual light and support to each
other, and equally san6tified by thecanonsand
decrees of the church, in order to deter those

who were disposed and qualified to philoso-

phize upon better principles, from pursuing
their disquisitions to a fatal deteftion of these
and other absurdities, which could not have
subsisted otherwise than by retreating under
the artillery of the Vatican,
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Third/}/, That though the protestants, on
all other subje6is, rejected all doctrines which
Avere not built on a scripture-foundation, they
unhappily contented themselves on this, with
the testimony of popish and pagan tradition,

and beino; either unable or unwillins: to inves-

tigate the real meaning of certain terms used
in the scriptures, weakly concluded, from the

mere sound of them, tliat the do6trine of the

scriptures, and of the reigning philosophy con^
cerning the immortality or separate existence

of the soul, was one and the same. Hence,
Fourthly, in all their disputes with the pa-

pists concerning the superstitions grounded on
purgatory and saint-worship, they directed their

arguments to the wrong object; and instead of

insisting, that the immortality subsequent to

the general resurrection, was the only consci-

ous future state allotted in scripture, either for

saints or sinners, they embarrassed themselves

ivith an hypothesis of departed souls, taken

either immediately into heaven, or immediately

thrust into a place of final torment, Avhich it

was not only impossible for them to verify, but

exposed them to the reproach of deserting the

most orthodox of the christian fathers, who
had provided hidden receptacles and interme-

diate limbuses, for different classes of human
souls, according to their deservings, till ail

sliould be finally set right at a general judg-

ment.
The papists failed not to make their advan-

tage of this weakness in their adversaries. They
argued thus. "A middle state is what most
" protestants own ; it is therefore more reason-
*' able to believe what the cliurch leaches about
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"it, than to tliink at random in this l-espe6l."

Hius cardinal Alan expressed himself in a dis^

piJte with bishop Jewel concerning purgatory

and prayers for the dead.* He was in the right.

For the scriptures containing no account of
this middle state, a man might as well take the

church's random account of it, as be at the

pains to frame one of his own.
'

' Most protestants, " says the cardinal, '

' own
*

' a middle state. " Whence it may be inferred,

that all protestants did not : and a great mis-

fortune it was to the cause of the reformation,

that they mIio did not own it, were not heard
with patience and candour. Unhappily the

protestants had made up their system, and fixed

the boundary of orthodoxy, beyond which it

Avas not permitted to pass : and in this matter,

they a6ted just after the precedent the papists

themselves had set them. Calvinists particu-

larly treated all who questioned the natural im-
mortality of the soul, as impious, heretical, and
no better at the bottom than atheists, even to

the end of the last century.
For example. " He who denies the immor-

" tality of the soul, denies effectually the being
*' and providence of God, and the full expec-
" tation of recompenses to be distributed after
" this life, according to the adions which dy-

ing persons have pra6lised through the race
" of their mortality."

This determination is to be found in the pre-

face to a book wrote by Timothy Manlove
and published in the year I6.96, intituled. The
hnmortality of the Soul, asserted. The pre-

* Blog. Brit, ALLAN- (William) rem. [C]
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face was written, at least subscribed by John
Howe and Matthew Sylvester, names of renown
in their day among the dissenters, among whom
likewise Mr. Man love was a minister.

In answer to this, Mr. Layton above-men-
tioned, in his observations on Manlove's trea-

tise, reminds them, that "the certainty of a
" resurrection, and last judgment, rests not
*' upon the belief of the soul's immortality, but
" upon the strong current and agreement of
" the gospel, and seems to be as true, evident,
" and well proved, as the truth of that text is,

*' that Jesus Christ came to save sinnei^s ; al-
*' though says Mr. L. Mr. Man love, his elders

"and churches, and many others, take too lit-

" tie notice of them, and make mention of
" them accordingly." Meaning, that they un-
dervalued the evidence of the scripture for a

future state, in comparison of that drawn from
the natural immortality of the sonl.

And if this was not truly the case, Avhat

could Messieurs Howe and Sylvester mean by
the full expectation of recompenses, as if such
expedlation grounded on scripture evidence
was not sufficiently full, without the aid of a

philosophical demonstration? And then, if

the scripture is not sufficient in one case, why
not insufficient in another? And if this insuf-

ficiency is to be supplied by traditions, why are

not ecclesiastical traditions as availing as phi-

losophical ones? Why should the immortality

of the soul be believed rather than a purgato-

ry ? Or lastly, M'hy should the papists be thought

to argue more absurdly, and childishly, when
they infer a man's atheism from his disbelief of

their other doftrincs, than such protestants as,

these, who draw the same consequence from the
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disbelief or denial of the natural immortality

of the soul ?

In the same strain of illiberal, inquisitorial

abuse (^for it is no better) have these immor'
talists treated their opponents even to this very
hour. Dr. Goddard calls them Socinians.

lint all sides seem to be agreed, that he knows
little or nothing of the matter. A do6lor of
more importance, hath more lately stiled the

sleep of the soul, a semipagan dream.
What may be meant by this phrase he best

knows M'ho invented it. But the doflrine so

stigmatized, is supposed by some very compe-
tent judges, to be such a dream, that if it is

not added to some other dreams in a book
called the Divine Legation of Muses, Sec. the

main principle of that elaborate Avork, must ef-

fedually sink under a most manifest and mor-
tifying incapacity of demonstration.

The same author hath said, on the same oc-

casion, that "they who hold the soul to be ~

" only a quality, and yet talk of its sleep be-
*' tween death and the resurredion, use a jar-
" gon, which confounds all languages, as well
" as reason. For such a sleep is an annihilati-
*' on, and the waking again, a new creation."

As for the jargon, we freely resign it to whom
it may belong. Whether the soul is a quality

or a "substance, if its conscious perception is

suspended between death and the resurre6liyn,

vou may call that annihilation, or Avhatever

else you please, provided you will allow that

God can create it anew. We are certain the

Creator has the same power over the soul as

over the body. The body returns to the dust

from whence it was originally taken; and if
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the same body is to be restored to its vital func-

tions, or if another body is to be substi-

tuted out of the same materials, it is either

way, as stridlly and properly a new creation,

as that of Adam was. But, according to our
critic's principles, to say, such a body sleeps,

is using ajargon xchich confounds all languages
as well as reason. The comfort however is,

that, even our adversaries being judges, it is

the jargon o( the Nezv Testament.

For ought then that appears to the contrary,

the doctrine of the sleep of the soul, may be a

doctrine of the Socinians, and yet no heresy.

It may be in the estimation of some people, a

Semipagan dream, and still perfectly conform-
able to the scriptures, and their account of
the power of God. It may ring, in some deli-

cate ears, like jargon, and still have all the

properties of good sense and sound reason.

But Socinian, Semipagan, Idiot, &c. are

excellent words to throw an odium upon the

persons and opinions of obnoxious adversaries,

especially under the management of those who
hate the art of giving wit and dignity to their

Billingsgate,* and efteftually terrify many
feeble minds from examining into the real im-
portance of any dodlrines dressed out in these

Sanbenitos.

Thus, for a long time, the decisions ofpagan
philos-ophers, and the affirmance of the natu-
ral immortality of the soul in the creeds and
confessions of particular churches, went ami-
cably hand in hand, and shared between theiu

* See Pope's works, vol. iv, cd. 1 733, p. 82.
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the glory of the universal assent and consent
given to their respe(5live demonstrations : till

unhappily for themselves, the churchmen and
philosophers fell out, and then great was the

force of truthy and it prevailed. The philoso-

phers would needs set up for themselves, and
disclaimed all obligations to the church ; and
when the other saw that no better woukl be,

they too tried to stand upon their own legs,

and affected at least to acknowledge, that the

controversy with the soul-sleepers could only
be decided by tlie scriptures, and upon that

principle pretended to join issue.

" I have not, says one of them, called this

[the sleep of the soul] an old exploded hypo-
" thesis with a design to intimate that any
** considerations of that sort, would be suffix

" cient to overthrow it. Its truth or falshood
" as a scripture-do6lrine, must be determined
*' by the authority of scripture."*

" The point in question, says another, is to 1758.

be decided by thesacred writings alone. "t
"-^^^

A third acknowledges, that, " tlie eternity ^7"^^*

*' of the soul of man, a parte post, has scarce
" the shadow of reason to support it, and is

* * obliged to fly to revelation tosi lence inquiry, "-f
Little did they consider to what distress this

concession exposed them. They were notaware
that the renowned Tillotson, a most able and
zealous patron of their cause, had owned that,
*' the immortality of the soul was rather sup-

* Examin. of the Bp. of London's Difc. p. 279.
+ StefFe's five Letters, p. 7.

X Critical Review, Auguft, 1 759, p. 99,

Aa 2
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" posed, or taken for granted, than expressly
" revealed in the bible."*

The good archbishop indeed adds, that
" the immortality of the soul may be inferred
" from several places of scripture, and the te-
** nor of the whole bible." But if the propo-
position is not expressly revealed, the right of
inferring is equal on all sides ; and surely those

conclusions which are inferred from Avhat is ex-
pressly revealed, should be at least asjust and
as strong, as those which are inferred from

" Avhat is not.
" And therefore, in order to form a better

** judgment of this matter, we must examine
*' the scripture language more particularly, and
*' see what all those several terms and phrases
" may imply in the original, -which are suppos-
*' ed to include the doctrine above-mentioned."
These are the words of the R. R. and worthy

master of Peterhouse, and express the design

of his Append'n-, a work, which, by the cla-

mour that has been raised against it, a bystan-

der would suspect must have been planned with
an express and avowed purpose of subverting

the christian religion. Nor indeed is this the

worst. A very learned and candid advocate
for the doctrifte ef the said Appendix, having
upon account of his publishing his sentiments

relative thereto, undergone some such hard-

ships, as had not before been heard of, for many
yearis in this protestant country.

* Sermorr;, vol. xi. 8vo. ed. 1744. p. 4892.

, + 1 his relates to the cafe of a learned and ingenious gentleman

mentioned chap, xxvii. who docs not chafe to pablifli the pariicu-

' ars, vvas once exp
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But to return to the concessions above-men-
tioned. Both sides being thus agreed to appeal

to tlie scriptures, one miglit have hoped the

dispute would have been brought to a speedy
and decisive issue. But it quickly appeared,

that the appeal of the immortalists to the scrip-

tures, was but affeded. They began to per-

ceive the scriptures were not to be trusted with

the decision of so important and popular a
point, without certain accommodations borrow-
ed from their old friends the philosophers. And
remarkable it is, that the very man who, as

mentioned above, had put the cause upon the

determination of the scriptures alone, without
any savings to tradition, finding there was no
managing Dr. Law's Appendix, or an acute
and ingenious trad in the Monthly Review,*
which had taken him to task, this very man,
I say, did not scruple to call to his aid Pytha-
goras, Homer, Theognis, Cicero, and Horace ;

though, to save appearances, it was under the

pretence of making them interpreters to Moses,
Solomon", Job, Pavl, John. What the

success was of this expedient, may possibly ap-

pear upon some other occasion.

With the same consciousness that tlie scrip-

tures were not to be relied upon for the proof
of the natural immortality of the soul, have
several contenders for that doctrine introduced
the modern philosophers, Clarke, Peters, Bax-
ter, &c, having the modesty, I suppose, to

expert we should pay that respe6t to these mo-
derns, which we liad refused to their ancient
masters, Plato and Aristotle.

For May J757, p, 402.
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It had been happy for these gentlemen, sup-

posing them qualified for the task, had they
begun tlieir lucubrations on this subjeft, \vitli

a previous examination, how far their ancient

pagan doctors were to be depended on. That
is to say, Avhether they do not contradict each

other, and sonietimes themselves? \Vhether

the most dogmatical among them come up to

the point to be proved, namely, the personal

consciousness of the soul in a state of total dis-

union from the body ? The future existence

of the soul, incrusted in corporeal particles, as

some of them held, or, as others, in a state of

refusion into theV e'v, will not answer their end
in citing them, in order, I suppose, to prove

the unremitting consciousness of the soul in a

state of separation from all body, a thing, in

my humble opinion, which these ancient sages,

never once thought of
For the rest, it is well known that, upon the

supposed demonstation, that thought and con^

scions perception are natural, inlierent, and
permanent powers in the human soul in every

state, the deists build their several schemes of
natural religion; and hence contend, there

can be no occasion for any positive or particu-

lar revelation ofafuture state : consequently that,

no such revelation was ever vouchsafed. In this

controversy, it is amazing to see with whatalac-^

rity christian M'riters, not only grant these pre-

mises, but assert them with great vehemence,
as necessary for the honour and support of re-

velation. But when the question comes to be,

what is the use and importance of a particular

revelation ? they begin to perceive their mis-

take, and the ad vantage their adversaries make
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of these concessions. Immediately tlie proofs

of a future state from reason and nature which

before had been as clear and demonstrative as

the noon-day sun, become obscure, insufficient,

and erroneous, and totally incapable of leading

men to the truth, without the aid of revelation.

Thus have some of the most eminent defenders

of the christian cause against deism, drawn them-

selves into such manifest contradi6lions, as, had
not their reputation been supported by merit of

another sort, must have derived upon them
some degree of derision and contempt.

'Tis with great regret that I am obliged to

mention, on this occasion, the great names
of Tillotson, Stiilingfleet, Sherlock, Clarke,

Hoadly, &c. These have been followed by
great numbers of the lower classes of writers,

who seem to have taken it for granted they

could not go wrong, while they took men for

their guides, whose vi6lories, gained over their

adversaries in other provinces, had been so in-

disputable.

I do not add the late philosopher Baxter to

the list, notwithstanding his pretences to ob-

viate sceptical objections, and the praises be-

stowed upon him by a certain writer of un-
doubted orthodoxy. Baxter's sentiments, it

seems, concerning revelation, became, to-

wards the end of his life, extremely problema-
tical. And indeed no wonder. In system
the soul is so exquisitely equipped with con-
sciousness, a6livity, and perception, in and
of itself, and put into so complete a capacity
for happiness and misery in a separate state, as

not to admit the least occasion for a resurrec-
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tion of the dead, -wliich accordingly is said not
to have been an article in Mr. Baxter's creed.

These metaphysical subtleties we are how-
ever contented to let go for wh^t men please to

rate them at, provided they will allow, that

God is able to suspend the natural powers and
faculties of the soul, M'hen, and for how long
it may seem good unto him.

The question then will be, whether it does
or does not appear, from the nature, progress,

and end of his dispensations revealed in the

scriptures, as well as from particular facts and
declarations, that such a suspension actually

takes place during the interval between death
and the resurredion ? And the affirmative of
this question being established by the word of

God, the patrons of the natural immortality
may figure as much as they please "with their de-

monstrations. AVe shall not disturb them in

their amusements ;
though we shall certainly

think them no better emplo^-ed than the irre-

fragable and angelic doctors of scholastic me-
mory.
The question vre have with unbelievers is con-

cerning a matter of fact, and the evidence upon
which it is supported, and not concerning tlie

result of a precarious hypothesis
;

concerning
the sense of scripture, and the power of God

;

and not concerning the sense of Plato, Cicero,

Descartes or Dr. Clarke; or the natural pow ers

and capabilities of matter and spirit. If it

appears to be the will of God, that there

should be a total intermission of conscious-

ness in man for a certain interval, our founda-

tion standeth sure, Zi'6 know wham zee have

trusted, and xce arepersuaded he is able to keep
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that xvhich ice have committed to him against

the appointed day ; Avhile all those fine spun
notions of the immateriality of the soul, and
all the artificial dedu61ions from that principle,

teach nothing hut the art of blowing scholastic

bubbles, which, M'hen they have had tlieir run
of fashion, will as certainly go peaceably to

their rest, as the old substantial forms have
done, without the least detriment either to

sound learning, or true religion. And that

this may not pass for a visionary expeftation,

without any tokens of its accomplishment, I

shall here subjoin a remarkable paragraph which
appeared in all our news-papers.

^'Copenhagen, Jan. 9, 1762. A person of
" high distinftion, who does not chuse to be
*' named, but who is thoroughly persuaded of

the value, and of the immortality of the
*' soul, invites the learned to compose a short
" dissertation to prove by reason, and the au-
" thority of the holy scriptures, that the soul,
*' distinft from the body, enjoys the faculties
" of thinking and afting. They have the
" choice of writing it, in Latin, French, Ger-
"man, or Danish; and he who treats the
*' matter most clearly and solidly, will re-

" ceive a gold medal of the value of ten Da^
*' nish ducats. The pieces are tobesentfrank-
*' ed, to the office of address established in

"this city, before the 2d of Februarj^, 1763.
*' It is presumed, that though the reward is

" but trifling, the importance of the subjeft
" will produce a number of competitors."

However this respectable person may be per-

suaded of the immortality of the soul, it seenTS

he is not quite satisfied, that it enjoys the facul-=
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ties of thinking and acting distinct from the

body, even after all the demonstrations of that

point that have been offered to the world, by
writers of the first reputation in such researches.

It is not to be doubted, but the reward, tri-

fling as it is, hath produced a number of com-
petitors. The honour of having a medal to

shew, charged with legends and ensigns ofvic-

tory, M'ill be a sufficient incentive to many an
aspiring mind, which would despise the remu-
neration of four pounds, twelve shillings and
sixpence Danish currency. In the mean time,

the curiosity of the public will be interested to

know what the competitors themselves have
produced, and in what respects the clearness

and solidity of their lucubrations have given

satisfa6lion to this querist of high distindion,

and supplied the defects of so many able Avri-

ters who have gone before them in this intricate

disquisition.
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APPENDIX.
Containing^ an Inquiry into the sentiments of
MARTIN LUTHER concerning the state

of the Soul betzveen Death and the Resur-
rection,

Cardinal Du Perron asserts, that Luther held

that the soul died with the body. Mr. Bayle
treats this as a calumny. JVrites to a Lu-
theran minister to knozv xohat pretext there

was for this. The mi?iister's answer. Shezvn

to be futile and evasive. A passage from
Dr. Jortin's Life of Eras^nus. Examined.
tSeveral passages from Luther's works, with
remarks.

"Luther," says Cardinal Du Perron,
" held, that the soul died with the body, and
"that God would hereafter raise both the one
" and the other."*

Mr. Bayle is in liigh wrath with the Cardinal
on this occasion, and thinks it below his emi-
nence's dignity and reputation to advance such
a calumny. But Bayle, supposing there might
be something in Luther's works that gave a co-

lour for Du Perron's accusation, applied himself

* Perroniana au Motte (Luther.)
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to a divine of the confession of Augsburgh,
desiring to know of him, "if there Mere any
* pretext, that could occasion Du Perron's
*' speaking as above."*
The answer of this Lutheran minister as it

is exhibited in Bayle's Dictionary, will give me
occasion to examine into Lutlier's real opinion

on this subject.

He begins with saying, " Luther never taught
" that the soul died with the body, and was to
*' rise again with the body; it can never be
*' proved by his works, that he was of thisopi-

"nion."
Perhaps these propositions, as the Cardinal

has expressed them, are not to be found in Lu-
ther's works, in so many words. ' "VVehave seen

however above, that Luther mentioned the Im-
mortaLlty of the soul, as a portentous opinion^

supported by nothing but tlie Pope's decrees.

And, indeed, if Luther did not hold an opinion

equivalent to this ascribed to him by Du Per-

ron, I would desire to be informed, what may
be the meaniut; of the following; annotation

upon Eccles. ix. 10.

" Quia in wferno nulhnn est opus, &c.]
" Alius locus quod mortui nihil sentiant. Sen-

sit ergo Salomon, mortuos omnino dormire,
*' et nihil prorsus sentire. Jacent ibi mortui
" non numerantes dies vel annos, sed excitati,
*' videbuntur sibi vix momentum dormivisse.

—Infernus autem significat foveam, sepul-

"chrum; proprie vero, me judice, significat

illud abditum recessum in quo dormiunt mor»

} An. I,uTHE R. Rem. (D. D.)
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" tui extra banc vitam, uncle aninia abit in
** suum locum, (qualiscunque est, non eniin

corporalis esse potest) ut intelligas infernum
" dici, ubi coutinentur auimce extra hunc cor-
** poralem mundum, sicut terra est sepidchrum

corporis."*

Here we find tbe soul as well as tbe body, in

a sound, insensible sleep, and contained in an
incorporeal sepulchre, in like manner as the

" body is contained in the ground; the present
" and future condition of both denoted by the

Avords iilortiii and e.vcitafi ; and all this deli-

Acred by Luther as his own opinion.

Our divine proceeds. "And he (Luther)
has very clearly shewn, that he believed quite

contrary. Consult what he has written upon
'

' the 8th verse of the 4th chapter of Genesis,
" where he speaks of the death of Abeh
Here then follows the passage referred to, in

Luther's own latin.

"Gen. iv. 9. Et dicit Domirrus ad Cain,
" ubi est Habel, frater tuiis?] Hie dare os-
*' tenditur resurre6tio mortuorum, siquidem
" Deus se mortui Habel Deum essetestatur, et
" mortuum Habel requirit. Ex hoc enim loco
" contcximus firmissimam rationem, quod si

" nullus esset qui curam nostri haberet post
" banc vitam, Habel occisus non esset recjui-
*' situs. Sed Deus requirit Habel sublatum
" ex hac vita, non vult ejus oblivisci, retinet
*' memoriam ejus, quajrit ubi sit? Ergo Deus

est mortuorum Deus; hoc est, ergo etiam
" mortui vivunt, et habent Deum curantem et
*' salvantem eos in alia vita quam base corpo-
" ralisest, .in qua san6ti affliguntur."|

* Opera. Wittemb, Tom. iv. fol. 36. 1574.
+ Opera, Wittemb, Tom. vi, fol. 64.
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The question is what Luther thought of the
departed soul? And we are sent to consult a
passage where the soul is not once mentioned.
The whole note is concerning- the tlead person,
and respe6ts the state of the dead body, just as

much as the state of the departed soul ; and the

proposition to be proved is the resurrection of
tlie death I do not undertake to support Lu-
ther's logic; but it is manifest upon what scrip-

ture his argument is grounded. The same in-

deed, M'hich has been brought to prove the se-

parate existence of the soul, though the soul is

not once mentioned in our Saviour's argument
M ith the Sadducees, to M'hich Luther here re-

fers. But what wonder, when men take these

liberties with the scriptures to serve an hypo-
thesis, that they should do the like by the writ-

ings of private dodors? For the rest, had Du
Perron undertaken to find the do6lrine he as-

cribes to Luther, in this passage just cited, it

would have been an easier task, than to confute
the doctrine itself when he had found it.

1 return to Luther's apologist,
'

' The origin
" of the calumny," says he, "is in a letter he
" [Lutlier] wrote to Amsdorf in the year 1.522,

" in which he appears much inclined to believe
** that the souls of tlie just sleep to the day of
" judgment, without knowing where they are,
*' &c. He docs not pretend to say that they
*' are dead in this interval, but only lay in a
" profound rest and sleep, in which opinion he
*' followed many fathersof the ancient church,"

This letter to Amsdorf I have never been able

to meet with, or to hear of, after much inquiry

;

nor is it very material, as Luther's sentiments

are sufficiently evident from this short account
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of it. But the calumny, so far as it is one, did

not take its ris?, solely at least, from this letter.

I have now by me a popish book ia English,

containing the lives of some of the reformers,

-printed many years before Du Perron's time, in

which the disbelief of the immortality of the

soul is objected to Luther, and the authorities

appealed to are Luther's defence of his articles

against Pope Leo's Bull, cited above p. 10, and
his comment upon Eccles. ix. 10. just menti-
oned, without any reference to, or mention of
this letter to Amsdorf. If our apologist knew
of these passages in Luther's works, he imposed
upon Mr. Bayle in representing this do6lrine of

his master, as only to be found in a private let

ter. But to take him in his own way.
1. That Luther did not pretend to say, the

souls of the just are dead in this interval, is to

little purpose, as the profound rest and sleeps

without kno'Liing xchere they are, answers the
Cardinal's purpose just as well: not to mention
a suspicious et aetera in the Lutheran divine's

report, which may probably conceal more than
he thought proper to express.

2. The authority of the fathers would have
been much to the apologist's purpose, had he
broughtit in support of Luther's opinion against
the cavils of the papists. But it is of no sort
of avail to defend an opinion of Luther, which,
in the judgment of our apologist, ought to be
rectified. As to the fathers who were of this
opinion, it is probable they saw this profound
rest and sleep, as necessary for themselves, and
for the apostles before them, in opposing the
dEemon-worship of the Pagans, as Luther found
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it afterwards to confound the saint-worship of
Poperv.

^Vell, *' but Luther, says the apologist, rec-
*' tified this opinion in process of time."

Did Luther then so far alter his mind as to

recant, and espouse the contrary doctrine? No,
our apologist does not say that, though he would
not be unnilling Davie should so understand
hini. He only means tliat he qualilled his opi-

nions with certain saving limitations, the im-
port of which, v. e shall have occasion presently

to consider. In the mean time, it is next to

certain, tliat he held the sleep of the soul, for

ten long years without these savings, namely,
from the year 1.5C2, the date of his letter to

Amsdorf, to the year 1532, when he published

his commentary on Ecclesiastes, And his re-

fleclion on the death of John, Elector of Saxony,
who died of an apoplexy immediately upon his

returning from the chace, that same year, shews
that he M as then in no disposition to retract it.

Deus, says Luther, illi exenire fecit, quod
putris, qui absque cura iiascuntu?', vii'u}it et

exsp'irant ; cum resurrecturus est [Elector] in

die iiovissimo, putabit se ex saliu Lochaviensi,

ubi venabatur, venire.*

The apology is thus concluded. '"And
*' though Luther seems in his later writings,
" to attribute rest to the souls of the predesti-

~

" nate, he does not mean thereby a rest which
*' is a profound sleep, and deprives them of the
" vision and conversation of God and the an-
" gels. See his commentary on the C-ith [it

" should be theSjthj chapter ofGenesis, where

* Seckendoif. Kift. Luth. lib, iil. p. 30.
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** he speaks very largely of the state of souls

''departed."

So then Luther still persisted that the souls

of the predesturate were at rest. But before

Ave proceed to examine these particular passages

in the commentary on Genesis, it will be ne-

cessary to premise the following considerations.

1. That Luther himselfacknowledges he was

sometimes obliged to take methods of expound-
ing scripture which he himself did not approve,

in gratiam auditorum*
2. That this commentary on Genesis, M'as

delivered at Wittemberg in the way of public

ledures, to a promiscuous company of scholars

and others, from the year 15:36 to the year 1545.

They Avere not intended for publication, till

Luther understood that Cruciger, Rorarius,

and others, had taken them down in Avriting.

The account he himself gives of them is re-

markable enough to be transcribed. Extern,'

poraliter et populariter omnia dicta sunt, prout
in biiccam venerunt verba, crebro et mixtim
ctiam Germanica, verbosius certe quam vellum.'^

3. That some disputes had happened among
his followers upon the question, xchat becomes

ofthe soul after death ? Avhich Luther assigns

as the reason why he meddled with the ques-

tion at all :t Avhich disputes, by the Avay, he
had endeavoured all along to silence, by say-

ing, " that nothing is revealed to us on that

* Seckendorf. u. s. lib. ii. p. 24.

+ Seckendorf. u. s. lib. iii. p. 669.

+ Ego quidem propterea earn difputationen atiingo, ut praecidam

et amoveam curiofas aliorum quaelliones et difputationes. In Genefm*
XXV, 8.

Bb
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" heaxl, and that it is rash to alfirm any thing
" about it without the word of God."*

4. It is certain that tlie general prejudice
•was against Luther's opinion. The article of
the interceflion of saints which led direftly to

the practice of invocation, stuck long sy'ith.

many protestants, even whole churches, and
Luther hiniselfwas obliged to compromise mat-
ters M ith them as well as he could, even so late

as the year 1539-t -^^'^^ what wonder that in

these circumstances, and in a public lecture

to which all sorts of people had access, Luther
should endeavour to put the determination of

* See his annotation on Ifaiah Ixlv, 15, and compare it with

what he layson Matth. xvi, 25.

+ Seckendorf. Index lertius. Supplend. ad ann. 1522,
And in the year 1539. it was among the inftruflions of thofe who
were appointed to vilit the Marche of Brai.denburg, " that they
*• fliouldinjoin the paftors, lo bring men by degrees, from the fanits

" unto God ; that this would befl be done by leaching them, that

*' there was neither precep:, example, nor form in the fcriptures for
'•' the invocation of faint?.—But that ihefe things fliould be incul-

" cated with caution and modeflv, left the faints Uiould be contume-
*' lioufly treated, and deprived of iheir true honour." Seckendorf,

1. iii.p. 238. Maimboiirg, inhishiflory of Lutheranifin, fays, that

at the conference held at Augfburgh, 1530, on the defign of recon-

ciling the Proteftants and the Papills, '• the former owned that faints

" ai d angels intercede fcr us, and were therefore to be honoured, but
*' notinvoked." Seckendorf does not contraditt this, where it falls

in his wav, Lib.ii. p. 178. He only obferves that both fides agreed,

that invocation was not commanded in fcripture. Afterwards indeed,

viz. lib. iii. p, 548, in anlwer to the biCiop of Hildeiflieim, who
infilled on the fame fafl, Seckendorf, fays, " he does not find any
" fuch conceffion was ever made, either at the conference at Augs-
' burgh, or elft.vhere." The fact feems to have been, that Me-
lancthon, a man of peace and meeknef<:, had been too loft and tender

i;pcn this head of interceflion, and might be underflood to give it up.

Me!an£thon'"' timidity drew i;pon him the reproaches of Luther at

certain timu ; on other occafions, when it proceeded todejetlion and

defpondency, Lutlicr was as ready to comfort and encourage hira..
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this question" upon such a footing, that they

among the protestants m- ho were disposed tohon-
ourand reverethesaints, should neither he scan-

dalized at liis* treating tliem as non-existents,

nor take occasion from his concessions to call

for tlieir intercession by prayer and adoration ?

Let us now see how far this commentary on
Genesis may be supposed to have been adapted
to these circumstances. I shall give the cita-

tions in Luther's own words, that they may not
be suspe6ted to be misrepresented by an unfaith-

ful translation.
" Gen. XXV. 8. Abraham collectus est ad
populos suos. Hsec verba spiritus san6li neu-

*' tiquam otiosa sunt nec dicuntur bestiis, quag
*' non cunt ad patres et populos suos; sed ho-
" minibus, et testantur restarepost banc vitam
" aliam et meliorem

;
quin etiam ante Cbristi

" adventum, fuisse populum viventium, qui
habitant in terra viventium, et ad quo»emi-

*' grarunt pii. Inde ergo patres intellexerunt
*' resurrcftionem et vitam ffiternam.-—-Deim-
*' piis hoc non dicitur, sed est sermo de san<5tis

" et justis."

Thus far Luther attempts only to draw from
these words a general proof of a resurrection

and eternal life ; and this, he supposes, they
suggested to the patriarchs. What he meant
by a living people, inhabiting the land of the

living, we shall see presently. In the mean
time, be it observed, that according to Luther,

the wicked and impious are not comprehended
among the inhabitants of the land of the living.

He proceeds next to the question concerning
the state of souls after this life.

Porro hoc loco queestio agitari potest de
Bb2
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statuanimarumpost hanc vitam. Simplex
*' autem responsio est quam Christus prsescri-

bit, cum inquit, jMattli. xxii. Deiis tion est

mortuoruin Dcus, sedviveid 'ium. In.de certi
*' sumus vivere auimas, et dormire in pace, nec
*' toiqueii ullis cruciatibus. Idque multi loci

scripture sanclse comprobant, quod post

mortem non morimur, sed vivimus simplici-
*' ter : sicut sententias admodum clarte Esaias

testantur. Viri miser'icordke coUigiintui\ et
*• nemo attendit 7iec curat. Justus sublatus
*' est ante calamitatum, et antequam veniant

ceriimiuc, iiitratin p: ccm suani, et requiescit

'''in ciib'tculo suo. Quiescunt san6ti moUiter
*' et tranquille, sicut in Apocalypsi testatur

vox de coelo ; A modojam dicit spiritus, .ut

" re^uiescajit a lahorihus suis.''

This is our reformer's idea of the land of the

-living mentioned above, the soul lives simply,

sleeps in ptace, without being tormented. But
it is remarkable that tliough these expressions

may seem to include all souls whatever, and
that souls in thi^s state \vere so asleep as to be
void of ail sensation, yet his proofs from Isaiah

and the Apocalypse, only come home to

the saints, and the rigliteous. Does he mean
then that the souls of the saints and of the

righteous live sinsply, sleep in peace, insen-

sible of joy, as Avell as of pain and torment?
This he seems to have apprehended, might give
offence, and therefore qualifies it as follows.

" Difierunt tamen somnus sive quies hujus
" vitffi etfutura\ Homo enim in hac^vita defa-

tigatus diurno labore, sub noclem intrat cu-
" biculumsuum tanquam in pace, ut ibi dor-

niiat, et ea no('te fruitur quiele, neque quic-
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quam scit de ullo malo, sive incendii, sive

c^dis. Anima auCera non sic donnit, sed

vigilat, et patitur visioncs, loquelas ange-
" loriim et Dei. ledo somnus in futura vita
*' profundior est quam in liac vita, et tamcu
*' coram Deo vivit.

"

This, I suppose, is the 7*ecf//?cflt?/"(>w of Luther's

former opinion mentioned by the Lutheran di-

vine. And to wliat does it amount? Even to

this, " The soul is in a watchful, drowsy,
" aclive, passive state, afted upon by visions
" and conversations of God and angels, even
*' while it is in a more profound sleep than that
*' of a man in this life who is conscious of

nothing." Does not this look liker a cham-
bermaids"s riddle, than the sober system of a
learned divine ? And did ever any man of
common sense express himself in so strange a
manner Jio had a mind to be undcrstoGd? And
what shall we make of what foHows.

" Hac similitudine quam habeo a somno vi-
" ventishominis, conteutus sum. In illoenim
" est pax et quies. Putat se dormivisse vix
" unam aut alteram horam, et tamen videt ani-
*' mam ita dormire, ut etiam vi<>ilct."

But in the paragraph immediately foregoing,

Luther's sleeping man was conscious of nothing,

and in this very circumstance he places the
difierence between the sleep of a living man,
and the sleep of a departed soul. Here he
makes the sleep of the living man, and the
sleep of a departed soul to correspond through-
out. For thus he concludes.

Sic anima post mortem intrat suum cubi-
culum, et pa,cem, et dormiens, non sentit

" suum soranum, et tamen servat Deus vigi-
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" lantern animam. Ita Deus potest excitarc
** Helium, Mosen, Sec. ct sic regere ut vivant.

*' Sed quomodo? Nescimus. Sufficit simili-
" tudo somni coiporalis, et quod Deus affiimat ^
*' esse soranum quietam et paceni."

Can any thing paint in more lively colours

the distress of a man who, fearing to give of-

fence, is labouring to conceal his real senti-

ments, under a cloud of words -without any
consistency, or indeed any sense in them?

Mr. Bayle however seems to have acquiesced
in this account of his correspondent, without
giving himself the trouble to consider, whether
even the sort of sleep, mentioned in these pas-

sages of Lutlier's commentary, Avould not ad-

mit of all the consccniences that mio-ht be
drawn from the mortality of the soul. The
learned Dr. Jortin too, upon the credit, as it

should seem, of this same letter of the Lutheran
divine to Mr. Bayle, has thought fit to say,
" Luther's last and settled opinion seems to
*' have been, that the souls of the good are in
^* a state of felicity."'* A certain sign that

neither he, nor Bayle, had consulted the passa-

ges to which the Lutheran divine refers. Since

Bothhig can be farther from all idea of settle-

ment than the obscure and fluctuating notions

we have just exhibited.

Dr. Jortin indeed afterwards refers us to two
passages in Luther's Colloquia mensaUa f pub-

lished by Bell, that may seem to favour his

sentiments concerning Luther's settled opini-

on, which it will be necessary to consider.

* Life of Erafmiis. vol. i. p. 221.

+ Life of Erafmuj. 336.
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I am persuaded, says Luther, of all those
*' of whom the scripture saith, and he slept
*' u:ith his fathers, that they are all in heaven,

"for this word [sleep] sheweth something that
*' is good in the scriptures." * Here the cita-

tion ends in the Dr's hook; but in Bell's, Luther
goes on thus, "but of whom is itAvritten, they
" were wade away, and slain by the enemies, or
" ivere devoured and torn in pieces by wild
" beasts, &c. I am persuaded that they are
" lost and damned."

I imagine it will hardly be thought that all

Luther's sentiments retailed in this apocryphal
colle61ion, are accurately reported. Be that as

it may, it is plain that Luther here is inferring

from certain expressions in scripture, the happy
or miserable condition of certain persons after

this life, whose end is described in those expres-

sions. It is likewise plain, from Luther's say-

ing that they who die by violence, are lost and
damned, that he is speaking of the Jinal (and
not of the intermediate state) both of the one
and the other. To be saved, and to be in hea-

*oen, are, in popular language, the same thing
as to be happy; and are often used to express

the condition of good men departed, when the

separate state of their souls is never thought o£
This particularly is Luther's common language.
Had the question been put to him whether he
thought John the Elector of Saxony above-
mentioned, was in heaven? He would most
certainly have answered in the affirmative ; and
yet we have seen that he would have meant
this, not of present, but of future felicity.

* CoUoq. Mcnf, p. 301*
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But what follows M'ill put the matter out of all

doubt.

"The other passage is this, ''your son, says
" Luther to a disconsolate father, is well pro-
" vided for ; he livcth now with Christ. O !

would to God that I had finished my course,
*' I would not wish me here again."*

The stress here, I suppose, is laid upon the
deceased son's living with Christ. It is pity

the worthy doctor did not cast his eye towards
the bottom of the page whence this citation is

taken. He would there have found Luther's

own comment upon these and the like expres-

sions. For having there represented a perplexed
person in tribulation, obje6ting, that the saying
of St. Paul, Rom. v. 1. Thei/ who are justi-

Jied by faith, have peace with God, &c. is not
verified in tliose good men who are not at

peace in the present life, h-e answers: "True
"it is they have peace in faith, but the same
** peace is invisible, and surpasseth all human
" conceit. Insomuch, that being even in

"death, feeling no life at all, Ave must never-
" theless believe we live." I will only add,

that if these are the only testimonies which can
be produced out of this folio book of above
500 pages for Luther's settled opiition, they

must be very thin sown. But be the}' more or

fewer, I will engage to confront them with an
equal number on the other side out of this very

colledion.

I shall however now close the present dis-

quisition M ith an indisputable proof that Lu-
ther's latest, and on that account, real opinion

concerning the state of the dead, was conform-

* Coll. Menf. p. 402,
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able to his commentary on Eccles. ix. 10. his

refle<5lion on the death of John Eleftor of Sax-

ony, and his letter to Amsdorf: and that upon
better authority than that of the colloquies.

Sleidan, speaking of Luther's behaviour on
the day of his death, tells us, "Inter casnan-
" dum, variis de rebus locutus, hoc etiam inter
" alia rogabat, num in ilia sempiterna vita,

" simus alter alterum recognituri? cumcjue illi

*' averent ex ipso scire, quid, inquit, accidit
" Adamo? nunquam ille viderat Evani

;
sed,

*' cum illam formaret Deus, altissima quiete
" sopitus, dormiebat

;
expergefa6tus autem

" cum illam videret, non rogat, quce sit? aut
" unde veniat? sed camera esse de sua carne
*' dicit, et OS de suis ossibus. Qui vero sciebat

"istud? Nimirum spiritu san6lo plenus, et
*' vera Dei cognitione pra^ditus, ita pronuncia-
" bat. Ad eundem modum^ nos itiam in altera
*' vita renovabimur per Christum, et parentes,

uxores, liberos, et quicquid est, multo per-
*' fe^tius agnoscemus, quani tunc Evam Ada-
" mus cognovit.*
Luther here considers those who will know

their friends in that eternal life, as in the same
state that Adam was when Eve was first pre-

sented to him, namely, just awaked out of a
deep sleep.

The renewal by Christ cannot possibly mean
any thing but the resurrection of the dead

;

and these two circumstances, considered toge-
ther, leave not the least room for a conscious
intermediate state. A plain proof that Luther
never departed from the sentiments he disclosed

Sleidan. lib. xvi. 488.

Cc
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to Amsdorf in 1522, but retained to his dying
moment, the same uniform idea of a total sus-

pension of thought and consciousness during
the interval between death and the resurrection.

The misfortune was that his more immediate
disciples were in another persuasion, and there-

fore, instead of defending their master's doc-
trine, set themselves to prove he never held
it ;* and thus leaving the main root of popery,

in the ground, it is no wonder they should
have been unsuccessful in pruning away the

corrupt fruits which always have, and always
Avill spring from it,

* Seckendorf, 1 fufpeft, wanted to conceal Luther's fentiments

on the internnediate flate, through an apprehenfion of their being he-

reiical. There are few traces of what Luther thought on the fuhjcft

in all this voluminous work. And though Seckendorf gives an ac-

count ofmoO of his commentatics on the fcriptures, under the feveral

years in which they were pubhthed, he never mentions Luther's opi-

nion on the ftate ©f the dead, except in one or two places, where Lu-
ther Jays, there is nothing revealed about it infcnpture. Luther's

reflexion on the deaih of the elector of Saxony, was too flriking to

be omitted, and had been recoided elfewhere. So lik^wife was his

lafl converfation concerning the knowledge of our friends in anotheif

life. But Seckendorf took care to foften the ovFenfive expreffions,

as may be feen by comparing his account of it, p. 636, with Sleidan's

and Melchior Adam's, Tliefe little partialities will ftick to writers

of themofl confummate integrity , of whom Seckendorf is in the fore-

moU rank. That Luther's works have not been faithfully dealt with

by fome of his difciples, we have the following teflimony from onfe

of his biographer?. Quo imprimis etiam peninet, quod de Scripto-

nim fuorum fatis i'.pud polleiitatem agens
[
Lutherus

]
vereri fe dixit,

re id quod boni elfet in fcriptis luis obhvioins tenebris obrueretur:

quod augurium adeo eum non fefellit, iit poft obilum ipfius, nequiderai'

i-jufmodi hom.ines defuerint qui ex fcrlpiis illius varia, et ea imprimis

deicre funt aiifi, quiC ipfis minus placebant, et quibus multa redargui

animadvcrtebant, qux ta cen emcndaie ipfis non fatis commodum erat.

Pra-jalio Georgii Knoppii in viiam Lutheri a Jo. Dan. Hernfch-

midio Coiifcripiam, p. 29.

THE END.
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